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WORLD NEWS

Security alert

over Irish

extradition
Security forces on birth sides
of the Irish border were on the
alert for trouble last night over
the expected extradition to
Ulster of IRA man Robert Rus-
sell. A Dublin judge yesterday
rejected two late legal attempts,
to bait the handrover.
la Strabane, County Tyrone,

a member of the security
forces found a bomb contain-
ing 31bof Semtex explosive

‘

beneath his car. It was matte
safe. Rattier Czechoslovakia, --

which makes Semtex, promised
to investigate whether the
odourless explosive used in
several recent IRA bombings
could be given a “fingerprint**

-

to ease detection. Page4

PoHsh taBcn planned
As strikes continued In Poland-
last night, the country’s Com-
munist authorities proposed
uncondlthmaltalks th»
issue with allsides except
those who "rejected the consti-
tatkmalorder of Poland.’' Ear-
lier Lech Walesa, leader of the
banned union Solidarity, had
offered discussions with the
authorities. Page 20; Poles
seek way out of stalemate.
Page 2
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Soviet decree •

A decree adapted late last
month grants Sovfet lnterior
Mimstry troops powers to
search suspects’ homes with-
out warrant, suppressmass
demonstrations and strikes,
conduct spat identity checks
and to use firearms in excep-
tional cases. Page 2

Film ban urged
The Conservative Family Cam-
paign urged councils to ban
the controversial film The Last
Temptation of Christ, passed
nnent by the censorsand due
for release in Londonon Sep-
tembers.

Envoy to mmi Briton
David Reddaway, the first Brit-

ish diplomat to visit Iran since
relations broke down a year
ago, willbe allowed to visit

Roger Cooper, the British busi-
nessman jailed for three years
on spying charges.

Smugqtotw oonyictod ^
The fiMtoemberof a drugs

‘

gangWas correctedin Cardiff
'

for bis part in a pi«r» to smug-
gle £4%m-worth or cannabis
into Britain. Three other men
and a woman were convicted
earlier this week.

fc'ixf’tlf A split hast
iClOrV tan Moslem

A split has divided the Pakis-
tan Moslem League, seen as -

the main challenger to Benazir
Bhutto's Pakistan People's
Party in elections due in
November. Pages

Moroccan and Fofisario Front
officials are to meet UN
Secretary-General Perez de
Cnellar today to discuss a plan
for endingthe_12-year-oJ4 war
in the western Sahara. Africa
worse off. Page 2

Republican viewealdential
candidateDan Quayle, chat
leaged over his ndfflnry zecxHu,

faces fresh allegations. A
Cleveland newspaper suggests

he exaggerated hfe experience
ofstate government.

More than a miffionpeopte
and a third of London's Metro-
politan Police Porce are expec-
ted at the Netting BUI Carnival

Prison tmn noiiflmiee

plans for a retarn to work hy
200 offleere at Holloway
women's prison, north Landes;

were abandoned when union
leaders accused management
of falling to honourprevious

BUSINESS SUMMARY

Macmillan
rejects

MCC offer
KACMIIXAN rejecteda «2JZbn
(£L8bn), or $80 a share, tender

. offer from Maxwell Communi-
cation Corporation, the British
printing and media group.
Directors ofthe US publish^

inK house said the offer was
inadequate and they believed
they could obtain more than
$80 a share ifthey decided to
sell tire company. Page 20

FT Ordinary Index lost SBJL
ova: a week which brought
progressively deteriorating

FT index
OnSnaiy.Shara
(hourly movamana)
1490

Burmese ruling party lose control of the streets
AUNG SANG SUU KYI,
daughter ofthe man revered as
the father, of independent.
Burma, yesterday lea demon-
strations calling-for the para-
lysed government of President
Manns Mating to resign and
for the army tojoin the people,

writes Richard Gonrlay in
Bangkok. -

A day after the army had
been withdrawn, to barracks,
the ruling party had clearly
abdicated control ofthe streets

to the people after 26 years of
rigid military rule.

Rangoon residents, Burmese
exiles and diplomats expectthe
one-party system .to crumble

completely at any moment.
However, the ruling party’s
leaders are /»ifagfag on.
The government has not

responded to the nationwide
revolt since Dr Maung Maimg
offered in a momentous speech
to consider multi-party democ-
racy at a special party confer-
ence bring held on September
12. The proposal appears to
have been widely rejected as
"too little, too late,” according
tO fWpImwaig
“There is no administration

in Rangoon any more and we
are hearing the same from
other cities,” one diplomat
mM. Mrmfra hava tnlrm over

some city administrations,
tochnfing that in Mandalay.
Banks, shops, businesses .and
the railways -are dosed and
Burma Airlines cancelled its
flights from Bangkok and
Dhaka, adding to speculation
that wane leaders of the ruling
party might flee.

Uncertainty about the coun-
try’s future centred around
worries about the intentions of
the army, for so long insepara-
ble from the party at senior
levels. There are signs that ft is
tiring to remain neutral
between the people and the
crumbling party since it with-
drew from the streets.

However, tension increased
following reports that prison-
ers died yesterday in Ran-
goon's Insrin jail, man which
the government said it released
2,700 political prisoners.
People in Rangoon are

unclear about possible future
leaders. Aung San Suu Kyi was
living in Bnpamt with her hus-
band. an expert on Tibet and
Burma at Wolfson College,
Oxford, until she returned to
nurse her ailing mother when
the revolution broke out.
Caught up in the turmoil,

Aung San Suu Kyi. an Oxford
graduate, last week wrote a let-

ter to the ruling party suggest-

ing an interim government and
she has responded to what she
sees as a call to serve her coun-
try. Rangoon residents say.
Like another potential

leader, Aung Gyi — who was
released from jail on Thursday
- she trod a careful path yes-
terday between demanding
imwaHiate democracy and the
need for peaceful solutions.
She was apparently trying to

avoid the kind of clashes with
the army that have left thou-
sands dead in the violent riots
since August 8, diplomats said.
"Democracy can only be
obtained in a peaceful and uni-
fied way," she told a crowd.
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Bank backs the pound
as dollar stabilises
BySfmonHotberton in London and Janet Bush in Now York
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economic news. It ended tiie

day Z2 down at 1,425.4.London
Stick Exchange. PageIS

TOKYO Stock Exchange was
accusedafcovering up its find-

ings followinga month-long
InwaHpHnn intn alhptimw
of frurfder dealing at steelma-
kerNippon Steeland Sakyo
SeikL an engineering company.
Page 20

NEWYORK Mercantile
Exchange chairmanBUIBradt
resigned after Ms behaviour
in two exchange mattes was
described as inappropriateby
the Commodity Futures Trad-
ing Commission. Page20

BARCLAYS de Zoete Wedd,
securities houses is to pull out
aw gilt rtpH/vne m»t-1rpf^ni>VBr

onthftLondon-^yawhiingp
because ofdecliningvolumes.
Paged

AUSTRALIA recorded its worst
monthlybalance ofpayments
figures since October 1885. Fig-
ures showed* July current
-fyryfTniTt nf AfliHhn
<£745m). Pages

SOVIBTCiMjperative move-
ment leaders proposed a per-

sonal income tax of 20 per cent
for all members and workers.
Page 2

SOVIET UNION and toeUS
may be able to settle an agree-
ment on grain exports within
the next month. The current
deal expires an September 30.
Page 2

FINLAND revealed proposals
for tax reforms which would
cut directtaxes and broaden
the tax base. Page 2

ITALIAN banks began raising

loan charges for the first time
this year, promptedby rises

in Prance, West Germany and
toeUK and a wish to damp
down domesticdemand.
Rage*

TOYOTAMOTOR, Japanese
car manufacturer, announced
a 81 per cent rise in pre-tax
profits to Y521.7tm (£L30bn>.

Sales rose1U per cent to
Y6,69L3bn. Page 10

twwiswirAT. and commercial
companies liquidity in the UK
fed to 84 per cent in the three
months to June, its lowest
level for five years. Page 4

WELSH BREWERS, South
Walesarm of Bass, plans to
spend £2Sm cm public houses
in theregion, much of It in
the industrial valleys.

Page 4 •

SAGA PETROLEUM'S largest

shareholders suggested that

the Norwegian on company
should try to improve its finan-

hr.ivryrs>r? »
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THE BANK OFENGLAND was

a weakening pound yesterday,
while tiw Hnnwr stabilised in
response to Thursday's round
of interest rates rises in
Europe.
The Bawlr sc4d dollars and

D-Marks for sterling in what
was described .as a modest
amount of intervention to
steady a currency market still

concerned about the size of
Britain’s trade flefiict*-

The upward trend in the dol-

lar, which has posed formida-
ble «HffHroiMwR for ttia pwilwl
banks of the &oup of Seven
major industrialised countries
in recent weds, appeared to
have been reversed mis week.
The US currency traded in a
narrow range yesterday
around DM1.85, more than 5
pfennigs lower than earlier in
the week
The pound dosed 2% pfen-

nigs lower at 3J.4 and nearly a
cent lower at $1.69. On the
Bank of England's trade-
weighted sterling index the
pomtf dosed 03 lower at 75.6.

On Thursday toe Depart-

id>«i il .

against the D-Mark(DM per £)
334

Dollar

r:—
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Jui 1968 Aug

ment of Trade and Industry
said tint Britain bad a current
account deficit of £2A5bn in
July. ti«r -was twice the level

expected by ffannHai markets
arid tile bigbaat ever monthly
deficit in nominal and real
term&

Lawson defends record
By Tom Lynch ..

THE GOVERNMENT
yesterday moved to rally sup-
port far its economic policies

as the Labour Party renewed
its attack on the Tories' record.

Mr Norman TebMt, the for-

mer Cabinet minister, joined
Mr NigelLawson, the Chancel-
lor, in gofng.an the offensive

against Qpposffion claims that

had^fue^ed a oedttbe^n^^
encouraged imports.
Mr Lawson urged supporters

to “keep your nerve” after
Thursday’s announcement of
last month’s record trade defir

dt and the consequent rise in
interest rates. However, Mr
Michael Heseltine. another for-

mer Cabinet minister, sig-

nalled unease over the avail-

ability of consumer credit.

Labour’s attack was taken
up by Mr Bayan Gould, shadow
Trade and Industry Secretary,

who said-the trade deficit, gen-
erated by a credit-fuelled con-
sumer boom, was “the inescap-

able mark of an economy
which is uncomiwtitive; which
is living its means.”
Mr Tebbit, former Conserva-

tive Party toairirtaiL accepted
that an earlier and sharper
interest rate rise might have
been desirable bat said the
international hanks had acted
last October to guard against a
wodd recession after the stock
market crash.
On BBC Radio 4 he admitted

that the rises in mortgage
costa, which had wiped out
what many people gained from
Budget tax cuts, would be a
political problem for his party.
However, be argued that voters
would one day have the advan-
tage of low interest rates as
well as lower taxes.

Both.Mr Tebbit and Mr Law-
son emphasised that the eco-

nomic effect of the tax cuts
would take some time to work
through, and both rejected a
call by Mr Heseltine for credit
controls.

‘ Mr Heseltine, former Defence
Secretary, said a selective
means of controlling credit
would be “appropriate in toe
circumstances," mid suggested
hire purchase as an area where
controls might he available.

Mr Tebbit said such controls

be handy butHoubfed
whether they could be effec-

tive. Mr Lawson was more dis-

missive, arguing that they
would lead to unfairness — the
financially sophisticated would
find ways round them.
The Chancellor accused his

critics of taking a short-term
view, whereas the Government
was committed to transforming
the economy in the Short and
medium-term. The Budget top-
rate tax cuts were “part of the
process of making this coun-
try’s economy a more dynamic
and better performing econ-
omy. keeping people of real tal-

ent in this country.”
Uis measures had been right

and would deal with the prob-
lem, but it would take time.
“People have got to keep their
nerve. Yon will see in time
that the situation will correct

itself In a satisfactory way ” he
said. ' -

Mr Gould last night deliv-
ered a point-by-point critique
of Government on the
economy in a speech in his
Dagenham constituency.
Continued on Page 20

Jaguar profit more than halved
By JohnGr8fW»

.A SLIDE in first-half profits at
Jaguar, the UK luxury car
maker, yesterday exceeded
even the most pesandstic fore-
casts. They fell by more than
half at the pre-tax level, to
£22Jim from £45.7m, in spite of
a 14 per cent increase in turn-
over to£587m.
The figures were accompan-

ied by a warning from Sir John
Bpm, chairman, thqf fall-year

results .would also be down
“significantly” and that trad-
ing conditions would remain
dttBcatt throughout 1989.

Sir John .said the dollar's
weakness and sterling’s, rela-
tive strength against other cur-
rencies had bear directly

.

responsible for a £30m reduc-
tion. in first-half profitability.

Much ofthis was accounted lor
in the US, which makes up
about 43 par cent of Jaguar’s
expected 53,000 sales this year.

There was immediate specu-
lation in the City about
whether the company would be
able to retain its independence
when the UK Government’s
“golden share,” aimed at pra.
venting a hostile takeover, is
terminated in just over two
years.
Jaguar is also to embark on

a costs-rednction programme
aimed at saving £50m in each
of the next threeyears, in addi-
tion to plans to lose 1,200 jobs

over the same period through
natural wastage.

Sir John stressed toe pro-
gramme was sHmwri at eliminat-
ing waste through improved
management practices

Some brokers* analysts
immediately cut their forecasts
for the current year to as low
as £40m - compared with pre-
dictions of £100m in March and
even £130m at the end of last

year. Jaguar’s pre-tax profits
for all of last.year were £97m.
Jaguar, which mHTniMi-npri its

interim dividend at 3.7p, saw
its share price last night dose
12p lower at 252p.
Dollar pulls Jaguar's teeth.

Page 8; Lex, Page 20
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Gulf talks close

to breakdown
By Andrew Gowers in Geneva

The weakness of the pound.

from the rise in bank
rates to 12 per cent, under^
mfawl the iwnflitaiM nfHnmgg.

tic financial markets. It

prompted speculation of fur-
ther rises in interest rates
should sterling weaken fur-
ther.

A key eoncRrn in fee minds
of the authorities and the mar-
kets is the inflationary conse-
quences of a fell in the value of
the pound. Moreover, at cur-
rent exchange rates, the
authorities believe that UK
industry is competitive on
world markets.
UK share and government

bond prices ended lower.
Long-dated rfnugfl nearly
a paint weaker to yield more
than 93 per eg"* — their higb-

Contfamed on Page20

Editorial Comment, Page 6;

Boundless appetite of the Brit-

ish consumer, Page 7; Wall
Street, Page 11; Money Mar-
kets, Page 12; London Stock
Exchange, Pages 12 and 13;
Lex, Page 20

NEGOTIATIONS between Iran
and Iraq on routing the Gulf
war ran into serious trouble
yesterday when an old dispute
about control of the strategic

Shaft al-Arab waterway resur-
faced. The waterway delineates
the southern frontier of the
two countries.
Mr Tariq Aziz, Iraq’s Foreign

Minister, demanded that a
ceasefire Hwr be established
along the east bank of the
waterway, over which Baghdad
claimg fail sovereignty.
Speaking iim-iwg the

day of talks at the United
Nations European headquar-
ters in Geneva, he «aid tww
was necessary before he would
agree to a timetable of store to
consolidate the Gulf ceasefire.

Mr Ah Akbar Velayati, bis
Iranian counterpart, countered
by restating that Iras believes
any settlement should be based
on tiie 1975 Algiers agreement
between Iran and Iraq. This
provides for shared sover-
eignty, with the border run-
ning along the Shaft’s deepest
rhannpl. Iraq maintains that

the agreement is null and void.

The implication of Iraq’s atti-

tude is that ceasefire lines
should be drawn along both
banks, with the waterway left

as a no man’s land pending

MOes SO

resolution of its status.

Iraq was seen as hardening
its already uncompromising
stand by raising the Shaft al-

Arab issue at this early stage
thereby opening the risk that
the talks could become bogged
down over a border which the
two countries have disputed
for at least 150 years.

One UN official said: “This is

going to be a tough one.” A
Western diplomat added: “The
Iraqis are showing no willing-

ness to budge and are increas-

ing the level of their demands.
The UN negotiating team is

not optimistic.”

The Shaft al-Arab, a 200-fan
stretch of water which marks
the confluence of the Tigris
and Euphrates rivers, is of
great importance to Iraq,
which has no other outlet to
the Gulf. The waterway has
traditionally had great sym-
bolic impm-fammi as an indica-

tor of the power balance
between Iran and Iraq and it

was a factor in the outbreak of
war in September 1980.

Iraq has persistently main-
tamed that it only signed the
1975 agreement under duress
and says it now wants to
regain control of the waterway
as a symbol of moral victory.
Baghdad has been imahlp to

use the waterway since the
early days of the war and has
had to build a pipeline network
to export its oiL The Shaft is

now blocked with silt and
sunken ships and would take
at least a year to dear.
Diplomats and UN officials

had been hoping that the issue
could be left to a later stage.
They felt this would allow the
first round of negotiations to
focus on agreeing a timetable
for withdrawal of troops to the
internatumaHy-recognised land
frontier, the exchange of pris-

oners of war and the creation
of an Impartial body to inquire

Continued on Page 20
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France reports expected
rise in unemployment
By Ian Davidson in Paris

THE French Government
yesterday published figures
showing a sharp deterioration
in the unemployment cate.

Registered unemployment
rose in July by 1.4 per cent, or
35,200 extra out of work, bring-

ing the seasonally-adjusted
.total to 2,613,500. This was the
third successive monthly
increase In unemployment fol-

lowing a period in which it

seemed to nave stabilised and
employment appeared to have
been on a rising trend.
The new Socialist Govern-

ment predicted the increase in

unemployment, which it has
blamed on the policies of its

right-wing predecessor.
Immediately after the presi-

dential election in May, Mr
Michel Rocard, the Prime Min-
ister, forecast that the jobless
total would rise by about

250,000

during the nest three
months, because the fixed-term

contracts for training and spe-

cial work schemes, multiplied
by the conservatives before the
election, would expire during
the summer.
This week, however, Mr

Jean-Fierre Soisson, the cen-

trist in charge of the Labour
Ministry, has scaled down Mr
Rocard’s forecast He said the
Government would introduce a
programme of training and
speaal work schemes and fore-

cast that the in unem-
ployment this year could be
contained at 100,000 or 150,00(1

As a result of a downward
revision of the statistical
series, the unemployment rate

is now given as 10.4 per cent,

compared with 10.1 per cent in
April. The problem Is that the

underlying rate of French
unemployment is likely to rise

substantially for demographic
reasons. A recent study pre-
dicts that it will rise to 11.6 per
cent by 1990 and will continue
to increase to nearly 16 per
cent in the year 2000.

Meanwhile, July’s poor trade
figures, with a deficit of
FFr3.4hn (£316m). have rekind-
led anxiety over the competi-
tiveness of French industry.
They were considerably worse
than in June (a deficit of
FFrQOOm) or than in July 1987

(a deficit of FFr3.lbn), and

bring the trade balance for the
first seven months of the year

to FFT14£bn.
Government comment has

picked on the fact that only
two Airbus aircraft were sold

in July compared with seven in

June; however, the global total

for industrial products showed
a deficit in July of FFr4.1bn,
'outweighing the surplus on
,agro-food products of FF3.5bn.

• Reuter reports from Nou-
mea, New Caledonia: Mr
Rocard yesterday urged rich

settlers in the troubled terri-

tory to give its indigenous peo-

ple a bigger share of the pros-

perity.

‘The only way to escape vio-

lence and civil war is to turn
the page cm an unfair system
where a single city dominates
the rest of the territory and a
single community dominates
all others," he said.

MT Rocard flew to the tropi-

cal Pacific territory to bolster a
peace accord signed in Paris

last weekend by leaders of its

rival communities - indige-

nous Kanafc separatists and
settlers loyal to France.

Italian banks raise loan rates
By John Wyles in Rome

ITALIAN banks' began raising

their loan charges yesterday
after Thursday’s increase from
12 to 123 per cent in the Bank
of Italy’s discount rate.

This is the first time the rate

has been raised for a year and
was prompted not only by
Thursday’s increases in the
UK, France and West Germany
but also by a desire to damp
down domestic demand. The
Milan stock market took the
move largely in its stride, los-

ing just 037 per cent.
According to Mr Giuliano

Amato, the Treasury Minister,
incomplete trade figures sug-
gest that imports in May were
17 per cent higher than the

same month last year, while
bank loans have soared by 18
per cent in the first half of the
year. The Government’s mone-
tary policy targets for the year
allow for only a 10 per cent
increase in bank loans.

The discount rate Increase is

an important signal to the
banks that the Government
wants to avoid remtrodndng
.administrative controls on
bank loans There is some evi-

dence that banks had been
raising their liquidity am their
loan activity in anticipation of
a new “corset".

The Government has also
raised the yields on a medium-
term bond issue for due at the

beginning of September, a
reminder of the costly impact
of higher rates on Italy's public

debt, which is now approach-
ing L2 trillion (£420m). Mr
Amato will seek to use higher
debt servicing costs to press
spending Ministers to agree to

spending cuts in the 1989 bud-
girt now being prepared.

Mr Amato has programmed
a deficit target for next year of
LUS.OOObn against a possible

outcome on unchanged policies

of L145.000- 150,000bn. The
Italian Cabinet met yesterday

for its first discussion of spend-

ing cuts as a preliminary to
producing a draft budget by
September 23.

Finland unveils plans for

budget and tax reforms
By Ol'il Vlrtanen in Helsinki

THE Finnish Government
yesterday unveiled proposals
for next year’s budget and
comprehensive tax reforms
which will cut direct taxes
broaden the tax base.

The budget will grow by 23
per cent in real terms to
FM124.1hn (£l63bn). above the
target growth of 1 per cent set

by the Government
Finance Minister Erkki Lii-

kanen said Finland's external
debt would come down from
143 per cent to 13.7 per cent of
gross domestic product this
year and to 13.4 per cent in
1989.

The highest marginal tax
bracket, for annual income of
more than FM250JXX), will be
cut fixim 51 per cent to 44 per
cent next year and to 40 per
cent in 1991.
Taxes on many benefits-in-

tend, including company cars,

will increase and allowances
will be reduced. The Govern-
ment estimates that personal
taxation in all brackets will be

0.7-03 per cent, or FM100, a
month per family lower, In
1989 than this year.

Corporate tax will come
down from 33 per cent to 28 per
cent in 1990. The Government
also proposes a change in 1990
to the system- under which
companies have to pay tax an
dividends.
Undervaluing of securities

will be cut from 40 per cent to

20 per cent in 1989 and to 10
per cent in 1990. The budget
and the tax reform are also
aimed at helping stabilise the
Finnish economy, which is

overheating rapidly. Consumer
prices are expected to rise 63
per cent by the end of this year
compared with 3.7 per cent last

year.
Earlier this week the Gov-

ernment and labour market
organisations agreed on a com-
prehensive package which will

increase real income by 23 per
cent next year by tax cuts and
nominal wage increases of 1

per cent

Africa worse off today
than in 1985, UN told
By Michael Holman

A BLEAK assessment of
Africa's economic crisis was
set out yesterday by Mr Javier
Perez de Cuellar, the UN
Secretary-General, who warned
that the continent is worse off

today than it was in 1985, when
,a five-year recovery pro-
gramme was launched.

In a report prepared for a UN
meeting next month, which
reviews developments over the
three years since a special ses-
sion of the General Assembly
met to consider the continent's
crisis, the Secretary-General
said that Africa's debt as a per-

centage of exports has been ris-

ing sharply.
In 1965 it was 214 per cent, or

$174.4bn, and last year reached

296 per cent, or $218Jbn.

Economic growth in the
1980s lagged behind population
growth, and per capita income
was lower today than in 1980.

The report calls for an
urgent increase in bilateral

assistance, a resumption of
export credit cover, and
greater private investment.
Although many governments

had made “impressive" efforts

to reform their economies, oth-

ers needed to pursue reform
with more vigour. Some gov-
ernments had not yet begun
reappraising economic policies.

A major obstacle to the ccon-
tinent's recovery was the bur-
den of external debt. “Debt ser-
vice obligations estimated at
S29bn in 1987 are projected to

reach S45bn a year by 1995."

IMF set to
approve new
type of loan
THE International Monetary
Fund said yesterday it was
ready to start approving a new
type of loan, AP-DJ reports
from Washington.
The “Compensatory and

Contingency Financing Facil-

ity" (CCFF) would aftow finan-
cially-pressed member-coun-
tries to "maintain the
momentum of IMF-supported
growth-oriented economic
adjustment programmes in the
face of unexpected adverse eco-
nomic shocks'*.

Such loans will be consid-
ered on a case-by-case basis,

with the amount of each credit
determined by a formula keyed
to the size of a borrowing coun-
try’s regular IMF quota or sub-
scription.

The external-contingency
lending programme is to be
linked with the IMF’s old com-
pensatory-financing pro-
gramme set up in 3963 to help
member-countries deal with
sudden declines in export earn-
ings.

For an IMF member-country
to qualify for the new type of
external contingency loans, it

would also need to have in
place an "associated arrange-
ment”, such as an economic
adjustment loan agreement
with the IMF.
The bask: outline of the new-

type IMF lending programme
was approved by finance minis-
ters and central bankers of
member-nations during the
meeting in Washington last

April of the IMF policy-making
interim committee.

In addition to such “external
shocks" as higher world inter-

est rates, "external contingen-
cies" might an unex-
pected slump in export prices.
They might also Include an

upward surge in prices for
industrial machinery and other
goods imported by the develop-
ing countries, a sudden drop in
tourist receipts, or a fail in
money sent home by workers
who are temporarily living
abroad.

NOTICE AS CONFIRMED BY
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LARGE INVENTORY OF VALUABLE FLEDGED ASSETS CONSISTING OF

PERSIAN, IRANIAN & OTHER
EASTERN CARPETS, RUGS & RUNNERS

TO BE SOLD B7

PUBLIC AUCTION
PIECE BY PIECE TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER IN ACCORDANCE WITH CONDITIONS OF SALE
MEASURES TO REDUCE THE OUTSTANDING LIABILITIES TO TTTR HANK

HAVE URGENTLY BEEN TAKEN
INVENTORY CONSISTS OF: QUM, KASHAN, NADU, BEL0UCH, ARDEBIL, BAKHTIAR,

BORJALOO, AESHAR, KASHGAI, YALAMEH, AFGHAN, HEREKE, KYSERI, SINKIANG, etc:

AND ENTRIES FROMOTHER SOURCES

MONDAY 29th AUGUST AT 5.30pm
VIEWING FROM 4.00pm AT THE AUCTION ROOMS OF

A. WELLESLEY BRISCOE&PARTNERS UD.,
EOXBY PLACE, OFF SEAfiRAVE RD, LONDON SW6

7H; 01-381 8558. Fax-. 01-381 4263
Directions: Uwefiing Vftst alongOW Brampton Road, late first tunting left after West Brampton tubestation

into Seagram Road -take first left again into Busby Place.

’Rrms of Payment: dtoqtrt, cash and all sub* credit cards. Export and shipping fodHUw available.

Fed ‘put

under
pressure

by Sprinkel’
THE US Senate Banking
committee says the Reagan
administration is putting
excessive pressure on the Fed-

eral Reserve Board to Increase

the growth of the US money
supply, Reuter reports from
Washington.
“The committee finds that

since. . . October 1987, the
Federal Reserve has come
under excessive political pres-

sure from the administration,”
the Democratic-controUed
committee gaM in its ^nwyal
monetary policy report. Four
Republican committee mem-
bers dissented.
The majority report said Mr

Beryl Sprinkel, chairman of
the President's Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers, had made
repeated attempts to influence
Fed policy through comments
to the press and in the 1988
White House economic report
“Also, Assistant Treasury

Secretary Michael Darby wrote
a letter to the governors of the
Federal Reserve Board and the
Reserve Bank presidents on
the FOMC just before Che Feb-
ruary meeting suggesting that
money growth was too slow,”
the report said.

The four Republican sena-
tors said: "AH the available
evidence suggests that If con-
con about dollar depredation
was a factor in the tightening
of monetary policy during
spring and summer 1987, it

was due to Federal Reserve
officials' concerns about possi-
ble Inflationary effects aim not
due to any administration
pressure or agreement.*

US personal
Incomes rise but
spending eases
US PERSONAL incomes rose
by 0.6 per cent in July, main-
taining the trend since the
beginning of the year,
Anthony Harris reports from
Washington. But the growth of
spending eased sharply, after
two months of high spending
supported by large tax rebates
in May.
Personal saving# which had

dipped daring the buying
spree, appears' to have
returned to about 4^ percent'
of disposable income, a fnll

percentage point higher than
m 1987. This recovery In sav-
ing has been an important foo-
ter in making room for an
improved trade balance. •

The one potentially dfeturb-

Imrfactor in~the~defa9Mnestf-
mates published by the
Department of Commerce yes-
terday is the rapid growth of
wages and salaries in the ser-

vice sector, at an annual rate
of more than 12 per cent in
recent months.

It is here that labour short-

ages have begun to appear,
due to flu rapid foil in the
number of teenagers mitering
the labour market.

Hope grows for new US-Soviet

agreement on gram exports
By John Lloyd in Moscow

TRADE sources in Moscow
have voiced cautious confi-
dence that a new agreement
between the Soviet Union and
the US on grain exports can be
settled in the next month.
The current five-year agree-

ment expires cm September 30,

and one more meeting; the
fourth of the present series, is

planned soon. The negotiations
have been headed by ambassa-
dor Allan Holmer. the deputy
US Trade Representative, and
Mr Yuri Chumakov, deputy
Minister for Foreign Economic
Relations.
The present estimates (by

the US Department of Agricul-
ture) for the Soviet grain har-
vest tills year is 210m tonnes, a
figure recently revised down-
wards from 2L5m tonnes. That
would leave an estimated
shortfall of at Mast 25m tonnes
to cover from grain imports.
The US was the largest

exporter of grain to the Soviet
Union last year, shipping 9.05m

tonnes. Canada waa the next

biggest, with 60m tonnes, fol-

lowed by France, with 4m.

This week, the New York
Times quoted Mr Thomas Kay,

head of the foreign agricultural

service at the Department of

Agriculture, as saying: "We
will flnaibw an agreement at

our next negotiating session.”

The indications are that

Soviet purchases an the world

grain markets will be rela-

tively large. The Soviet leader

ship has placed high impor-
tance on the satisfaction of
consumer demands, and bread
rationing would be an uncom-
fortably graphic display of

shortage this winter.
Comment in the Soviet

media and speeches by leaders

point to a relatively good, but
not bumper, harvest. Many
regions report good prospects,

but others have bad either too
much rain or too little.

• Lease contracts - under
which agricultural workers

and their families can lease

farms for up to 50 years -

now In use in more than lO,0UQ

collective and state farms, one

out of five nationwide,W
tog to the state agro-industrial

committee Gosakroprom.
Gosakroprom said a new

wave of transfer ofind and'

other means of production to

leasebaiders was expected

In a grim reminder of the

past, however, the Communist

Party newspaper Pravda yes-

terday published an assess-

ment of Stalin's drive to collac-

tivise agriculture which sum
that in liquidating the kulaks,

the richer peasants, he

destroyed "the most important

dements of the productive

forces of agriculture and
ensured famines.

Collectivisation “tods place

in an atmosphere of unbridled

force and was accompanied by
violence against the peasantry.
nnd led to many hiiman vic-

tims."

Co-op tax of 20% proposed
By John Lloyd

LEADERS of the Soviet
co-operative movement have
proposed a personal income
tax for members and workers
lower than the standard rate in
most Western economies,
innlniffwg Rffterin

Their proposal, with others,
will go to the Supreme Soviet
fhfa year or early The
rate of tax on co-ops is a highly
contentious issue: a Ministry of
Finance proposal that it rise as
high as 90 per cent was with-
drawn under a storm of pro-
test,' but no other figure has
been fixed to tax what
amounts to the country's first

substantial “private" sector
since the 1920s.

Mr Ivan Yefremov, chairman
of the Uspekh cooperative in
Moscow, said yesterday that
100 co-op chairmen had pro-
posed a "civil tax initiative”

scheme for coop members and
workers of 20 per cent of all

incomes over Roubles 100 (£9?)

a month, plus Roubles 100
allowance pm* dependent.
Tax rates for workers in the

state sector — the vast major-
ity ~ are at present between 8
and 13 per cent, depending on
earnings.
The 20 per cent level, he'

The Soviet Union has granted
broad powers to Interior Min-
istry troops in a Httiejpubli-

cteea decree which political
activists say will spark a scan-
dal among supporters of Krem-'
Un reform, Reuter reports from
Moscow.
The decree authorises Inte-

rior Ministry troops to search
the homes of suspected law-
breakers without a warrant, to
suppress mass demonstrations
ana work stoppages, to con-
duct spot Identity checks and
to use firearms in exceptional

Adopted by the Presidium of
the Supreme Soviet, the high-
est state body, on July 28, the
decree has not been published
in the mass media.

says, would be suffidant to pay
the costa of state expenditure
on co-op members and their
families: "The optimum tax
rate is one that combhias the
highest earnings' for the
national budget with the least

loss of peraonal faction*/’ Mr
Yefremov said.

Taxes onc<M^»erativeB them-
selves were a tax on collectiv-

ism, which ran counter to the

very concept of socialism - and.

such a tax would only be justi-

fiable if the local soviet was
sharing the coop's profits as

well as losses. Co-ops, though

regularly praised as a means of

pwjfrrt-ng initiative and skills as

well as producing goods and
services m short supply, are

currently experiencing & "wan-
ing of enthusiasm" according
to Mr Yefremov.
"{Coop workers] have been

curtailing production and rais-

ing prices. Increasingly, they
have been frying to buy prod-
ucts on the black market and
seU their products on the side.

The staffs of cooperatives have
begun to enlarge.
“The past quarter has seen

the output of the coop sector

go down from Roubles 380m to

Roubles 320m.”
Mr Leonid Abalkin, one of

the best known of the new
wave of Soviet economists and
director of the Etonomlctf Insti-

tute at the Academy of Sci-

ences, has supported Mr Yefre-
mov’s general,hue.
He says researchers at his

institute “came to the coocht-

skm that a personal income tax
shouldnot exceed 25 per omit If

it fa not to be a brake on the
co-operative movement."

Israel extends Palestinian clampdown
By Andrew UJMtfey In.Jerusalem f ;

-

AN Israeli clampdown oil

Palestinian professional organ-
isations accused of helping
maintain the uprising fa the
occupied territories was
.extended yesterday, with the
closure of a trades union cen-
tre fa Arab East Jerusalem.
The action is expected to

aggravate existing tensions
between Israeland the US over
the harassment of trades

tmkmista and middle-class Pal-
estinians .whom

. the Reagan
Administration feels should be
engaged fa a dialogue, not
forced underground.

Israel's Trade and Industry
Minister, Mr Ariel Sharon,
responded angrily yesterday to
reposts that Mr Clayton Yeut-
fcef, the US Special Trade Rep-
resentative, was considering
reviewing. a bilateral Free

Trade Agreement, after com-
plaints by Arab-Americans
about the treatment of Pales-

tinian trades unionists.

Armed police raided the Pal-
estinian Professional Associa-
tions Centre in the Beit Hanfaa
district yesterday, seizing pa-
pers and sealing the buBmng.

The premises were closed
down for a year.

Poles seek way out of stalemate
Dialogue may be the only possible solution, Leslie CoKtt writes

S
TRIKING Polish coal min-
ers, shipyard workers and
dockers ' have failed,

despite the most serious labour
unrest since 1981) to achieve
cither <jf their main flhpff

They have been unable to
force the Government to legal-

ise the banned Solidarity nmon
or to topple General Wojdech
Jaruzelski, the Polish party
-leader.

Although still firmly in
power, the present leadership
is licking its wounds,, which -

ironically were inflicted only a
month after Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev, the Soviet leader, visited
Poland and bestowed ms bless-
ing on Gen Jaruzelski’s reform
policies.

The latest wave of strikes
had its roots fa. the Stalinist
past and cannot be blamed on
Mr Gorbachev. While Soviet
TV news this weds carried Pot
fah television coverage of the
strikes, Warsaw TV flashed
excerpts of the strike coverage
from Soviet TV. The aim: to
show Moscow appeared confi-

dent the strikes fa Poland
would not get out of hand.
Mr Gorbachev’s green light

for reforms fa Poland may,
however, have come too late. A
large body of Polish public
opinion is convinced that no
Communist government is
capable of reforming itseif.

At the same time, Poles are
weary of endless calls by oppo-
sition radicals to storm the
ramparts of state "power”. The
militant young workers who
led more than 10,000 miners In
Sflesia and 5900 workers at the .

Baltic coast into occupation
strikes were unable to rally
most Poles to their cause.
Whether fa the coal mines of

'

Jastrzebte or fa the birthplace
of Solidarity in Gdansk, Poles
were too busy struggling to
make ends meet to heed the
strike calls.

Wage demands of zloty

100,000

monthly by the miners
without Saturday and Sunday
shifts evoked little sympathy'
among other Polish workers'
who earn an average Z1 40300
(£52) monthly.

But even where there was
sympathy for the wage
demands, the call for Solidar-
ity’s Legalisation fall largely cox

deaf ears. If nothing else, wives
attempting to sustain a family
with 50 per emit inflation and
few goods kept their husbands
from joining the strikers.

Predictably, some Polish offi-

cials gloated over the passivity
of - their countrymen, who
ignored appeals to strike for
toe second time this year.
But the leadership’s own pre-

dicament has scarcely
changed. Most Poles remain
staunchly opposed to the “sys-
tem**. Gen Jaruzelski remains
unpopular and the Polish
Army’s prestige has evapo-
rated.

The Government’s price
rises last February left Poles
deeply suspicions of what the
authorities call the second
phase of economic reforms.
The first phase, which began in
1982, left the population with
toe impression that little had
changed except prices.

Equally important, the lead-
ership’s vaunted new goal of a
dialogue with "society" - the
majority of disaffected Ptilesh-
appeared as difficult to achieve
now as before the strikes.

Militant young strike leaders
are more embittered than am
while the authorities have
until this week refused even to
speak with the relatively mod-
erate Solidarity leader, Mr
Lech Walesa, a man no longer
seen as a key player.

Without a dialogue to
achieve some form of national

.

consensus, Gen Jaruzelski
knows the sweeping economic
reforms needed will remain so
much paper.

Senior Polish officials held
talks with Mr Bronislaw Gere-
mek, an adviser to Mr Walesa,
this year, but typically the out-
come was stalemate.
With the ebbing of the sec-

ond wave of crippling strikes,

only a glimmer of hope- now
exists that contacts will come
about between influential
Poles an either side of the gulf
Separating state “power" from

fa Warsaw are being sold only
for hard currency.

MflHopk of Poles have tefcgn
to selling or bartering what-
ever they can. Sidewalks are
crowded with pensioners who
have become pedlars. . .

Sometimes it seems every
second Pole wants to set him-
self up to private business. The
Government has encouraged

General Wttfctech Jaruzelski:
problems

the population.
Opposition moderates recog-

nise that Ifae populace no lon-
ger favours Illusory political

demands but wants more
attainable goals. Behind the
moderates Stands toe Polish
Catholic Church, which yester-
day, although critical of the
Government called for peace-
ful dialogue to end the wmfflt*r,

While individual bishops and
priests were permitted to voice
opposition to the Government
and support for the strikers,:

the Polish episcopate under
Cardinal Jtiesef Gfamp has fitSa

interest fa a radjcalisation of
the situation.

Thus Father Stefan Czar-
nedri, a pro^ciidarity priest fa
Jastrzebte, broke through a
police barrier around his
church. Prevented from attend-

ing to the religious needs of
striking miners, he went into
the streets to give Communion
to passers-by. Legends in
Poland arise from such actions.

But romantic insurgency Is
remote from the economic
squeeze facing most Poles
today. A used Polski Flat
which cost ZL 4m 200) a month
ago now sells for Z1 53m
(£7480), Houses and property

. are being made
and taxes are low.
fa addition to the 4-ftm pri-

vate farmers, 1.2m people work
in the non^gricultiira] private
sector aim the number is grow-
ing.

Small-scale private enter-
prise, however, has been
unable to improve the supply
of affordable food and con-
smner goods.
MlHiona. of young Polish

school-leavers face the Meekest
employment prospects in
decades. Many consider emi-
grating to the West as the only
alternative. -

’ -

Economic conditions and the
apathetic mood of the popula-
tion amid scarcely be less aus-
picious for toe second stage erf

'the Government's economic
reforms, under which wages
axe to be based cfa perfor-
mance, and companies and
individuals maWtig high prof-
it* would be allowed to retain
them.
While officials a few years

ago were speaking of attaining
a market-oriented economy by
toe end pf toe 1990s, they now
predict it win take many more
decades. A restructuring of
Polish industry towards
higher-technology production
and away from subsidised coal
and the power-hungry steel
and heavy engineering indus-
tries is unfeasible, they insist.
Most important, though,

movmg the economy out of its
deep rut would entail sacrifices
0,Lt

i
ie

.p^rt 01 4 population

S™^f^^pennanently vfo-
tonised by the Government fa
this seemingly intractable 8itu-
anon, a dialogue betweenThem and us" appears the
only possible solution.

Peking
backs
Kampuchea
peace force
By Pftter Ellfags*"

in Peking

CHINA has backed plans to

send a peace-keying force and

international suporrigton com-

mittee to Kampuchsato ensure

the establishment of a four-

party coalition government

headed by Prince Norodom

Sihanouk. _ -•

Chinese leader Zhao Zfysng

told visiting JapanwePrime
Minister Noboru Takeshlu

that while Vietnam was Brow-

ing some ‘‘flexibility'’ fa with-

drawing its troops from

Kampuchea, international

supervision was necessary to

guarantee a complete pullout.

Chtofr pw* the Soviet Union
begin tsita in Peking tomor-

row optimistic that progress

can be made toward a solution

to the nine-year-old Kampu-
chean impasse.

Hint of progress

in Korean meeting
Talks between North and
South Korean parliamentar-

ians were adjourned yesterday
ntttii after the Olympic Games
in Seoul next mouth, with faint

hints that progress may be pos-

sible later, writes Maggie Foes!

fa Seoul.
. „

Although it Is dear that a
change in attitude will be
needed before the two sides
now move forward, small con-

cessions offered by both sug-

gest that a basic structure for

future meetings might be fairly

easily agreed.

Angola talks set

for fourth day
The south-western Africa

peace taTka fa the Congolese
capital of Brazzaville were
expected to extend into an
unscheduled fourth day as del-

egates continued efforts to

reach agreement on the time-

table for a Cuban troop with-

drawal from Angola, writes
Mlchatil Bnhmm.
The gap between South

Africa's rail for the 45.000-

50,000

Cuban soldiers to be out
of Angola by June 1 next year,

and Angola's counter-offer of a
two-year pullout, is the main
obstacle to an agreement on
Namibia's independence.

Perez de Cuellar
plan forW Sahara
Officials from Morocco and the
Polisarlo Front will discuss a
UN plan for ending the West-
ern Saharh war with
Secretary-General Javier Perez
de Cuellar in Geneva today,
the UN said yesterday, Reuter
reports from Geneva.
. Mr Perez de Cuellar said on
August 11 he had presented a
plan for a ceasefire and refer-

endum to end the 12-year guer-
rilla war and had asked for
responses by September L

Arafat to urge UN
role In West Bank
Mr Yassir Arafat, phainnan of
toe Palestine Liberation Organ-
isation, is likely this weekend
to urge that the UN become
more directly involved on the
ground in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip, scene of more than
eight months of Palestinian
riots against Israeli rule,
writes Tony Walker fa Nicosia.
Mr Arafat is due in Genieva

today for a meeting with Mr
Javier Perez de Cuellar, UN
Secretary-General

More discussions

planned for Cyprus
George VasaiHou, the President
of Cyprus, said yesterday that
he had agreed with Torirish-
Cypriot leader Rauf DehJrtash
to hold two more rounds of
talks to fry to reunify the
divided Island, Beater reports
from Paris.
Mr Vassiliou said the two

men would meet again with
UN Secretary-General Javier
Perez de Cuellar fa New Yorkm October or November.

Aquino says Marcos
may return one day
Philippine President Gorazon
Aquino has accepted that Mr
Ferdinand Marcos, the wwn
she drove from power two
years ago, might eventually
return from exile fa Hawaii,
her qpkesman said yesterday,
Reuter reports from Manila.
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Australia has
worst deficit
since 1986
By Chrfe SherweU In Sydney

AUSTRALIA has recorded its
worst monthly imte»iy of pay-
ments figures since October
1986, and its second highest
ever, in a sharp reminder of
the fragility of the country’s •

external position.
Figures from the Bureau of

Statistics yesterday showed a
current account deficit fin

- July
'

of A$i.67bn (£745m), including
the worst-ever merchandise
trade deficit of AJ662m.
The deficit marks a painful

Start to the financial year, an

d

is double the average monthly .

level needed for the economy
to meet the A$9.5bn deficit
forecast for 1988-89, announced
this week by Mr Paid Keating,
Federal Treasurer.
Yesterday, Mr Keating

acknowledged that the figure
was higher than he had expec-
ted, but sought to play it down,
calling it "aberrant" and a
“hiccup".
Analysts noted that it was

only one month’s figure, but
said it imderscored the conse-
quences of an overheating
domestic economy and the per-
ils for Australia of having zero
contribution to growth from
net exports.

•

On the foreign exchanges the
:

Australian dollar lost ground,
falling 0J> of a point to 62.0 on
a trade-weighted basis:
0970“100). On the share mar-;
het, the widely-watched All-Or-
(tinarioR Ini^OT ntiri winra than
40 points to finish at 1,595.6. .

A breakdown of yesterday's
figures showed exports were
down 3 per cent on a seasonal-
ly-adjusted basis, and had
itodinpri % thff flplh
tive month on a trend esti-

mate. r . .
>

A major factor In the poorer
performance was a fall inthe
volume of wool exported,'
becanse of the low stocks how
held

' by AustrallazL Wool
Corporation. Exports of alu-
mfnn htkT muninm bbw aim
down, as were coal exports
because of miners’ industrial

action.
Imports on a seasonally-ad-

justed basis were up 10 per
rant, white the trend estimate
also showed a fifth consecnttve
decline. The main rises were in
machinery and transport
equipment, in line, with
increased investment

'

Services showed an
increased deficit partly due to
increased spending by Austra-
lians travelling overseas.

Mahathir suffers setback
as rival wins by-election
By Roger. Matthews and Wong Sulong -

DR MAHATHIR Urihamari^ fhw

Malaysian Prime Minister, has
suffered a setback with voters
in a crucial by-election reject-
ing his new political party.
In the Johore Bara parlia-

mentary by-election, Shahrir
Samad, a former cabinet minis-,

ter turned opponent, defeated
the Prime Minister’s nominee
by a margin of about two to
one. A third candidate, Razak
Ahmad, leader of the small
left-wing Socialist Party, lost
his deposit
The landslide victory forMr

Shahrir was greeted with
shocked silence by supporters
of the Prime Minister, who
himself has not commented.
The by-election is the first

test of popular support
between the rival factions of
the old ruling United Malays
National Organisation since
the party split in April last

.

year. •

The power struggle culmi-
nated with the courts declaring
UMNO unlawful last February,
after which Dr Mahathir
formed his own party. New
UMNO.
The 62-year-old Prime Minis-

ter had outmanoeuvred
Tengku Razatefeh, his 51-year-

old-ardHival, at every previ-

ous confrontation, but the
Johore Barn results show their
power struggle is not over. -

A leader of one of his coali-

tion parties, who estimated
that less than a third of the
Malays in Johore Bara voted
for the Prime Minister’s candi-
date, said: “Dr Mahathir must-
be very disappointed, as be bad
lmpafl to finfah off the Razft-

lefgh faction once and for all

with a big victory in Johore
Bara gwd to establish his new
party as the legitimate succes-

sor.to old UMNO-*. ...
Mr Shahrir, who was sacked

by Dr Mahathir for supporting
Mr Raodesgh; had forced the
by-election by resigning .bis

seat He described ms win as .

“a victory for the brave people
of Johore Bam and for democ-
racy”- -The results showed
Malaysianswanted a change in
the national leadership, he
wrid.

The results we especially
satisfying for Tengku Abdul
Ufahmsp, Malaysia’s first Prime
Minister, and a hitter opponent
of Dr Mahatbin Although be is

85, and bis eyesight failing, he
had campaigned vigorously for

Mr Shahrir from a wheelchair.
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Interest Rates

GifncRaysBank picannounces

that itsbase ratefor lending

haschangedfrom 11% to,t2%

witheffaetfrom 26August 1988.
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OVERSEAS NEWS
Pakistan
Moslem
League
splits
THE Pakistan Moslem League,
which most observers see as
the main challenger to Ms
Btenazfr Bhutto's Pakistan Peo-
ple's Party in elections.sched-
uled for November 16, split'

.. yesterday. Renter reports 'from
Islamabad.
- Analysts said Ms Bhutto
stood to gain if the two PML
factions fought each other at
thepolls.
The split followed weeks of 1

reconciliation attempts in
which Pakistan’s acting Presi-
daw* Ghnlam himq Khan was
offered the party chairman-
ship as a compromise candi-
date.

The Moslem League gov-
erned Pakistan from 1986 to
last May under Prime Minister
Mohammad Juscbo Khan. His
government was sacked by
General Zlanl-Haq on May 29.

The breakaway faction,
described as illegal by Mr
JFunejo, includes the chief min-
isters of Pakistan’s four prov-
inces. n* former governor at
the Northwest Frontier Prov-
ince, Flda Mohammad Khan,
was elected as president and
tha pnawfal Pm^jiih rhlrfmht-
ister Nawaz Sharif was elected
as secretary general.
The Moslem League was-

formed when Gen Zia lifted

martiallaw at the mid of 1985.
A majority, of MPs Joined.

Interest rate rises satisfy Japan
Tokyo sees increases as victory for G7 policy, writes Ian Rodger

Resign call

BANK Of Japan otfiraala

were preening them-,
selves yesterday after

the co-ordinated official inter-
est rate rises in several Euro-
pean countries on Thursday.

In their view, this was a vic-
tory for policy co-ordination
led by the Group of Seven cen-
tral banks, and it held out the
prospect of currency stability
for same time.
They denied reports that the

bank had not been cooperating
with other central banks in
recent weeks when there was
considerable selling pressure
on the West German mark.
In fact, some analysts

believe the bank was playing a
subtle game, staying out of the
dollar-yen market, but using
dollars in the co-ordinated
effort to buy marks.

"If that is what they did, it

was quite clever, because
attention was focused on their
lack of intervention in the dol-

lar-yen market,” one private
sector economist in Tokyo said
yesterday.

It is bring suggested that the
Japanese central bank was
afraid that if ft bad begun to
sell dollars for yen, this would
have given a clear indication to
the market that the G7 coun-
tries wanted the dollar to fail-

Then the dollar might have
fallen further than anyone
wanted.
Meanwhile, though the dol-

lar was slightly stronger than

G7 wanted, it could always be
inferred that intervention was
not working well because the
Bank of Japan was not partici-

The question now is whether
currency speculators will turn
their attack from the mark to
the yen. Differentials between
Japanese interest rates and
those elsewhere have widened,
with the Bank of Japan’s dis-
count rate still only 2J> per
cent.

So far, the central bank is

playing tough. There -was “no
Imminent sign of inflation”, a
bank official said yesterday,
and so no reason to change the
current easy money policy.

However, if any imminent
danger of inflation appeared,
or if there was a concerted
attack on the yen, the bank
would intervene in the
exchange markets grid raise
.interest rates, or both.
To do so in the absence at

these events would constitute
an infringement of G7 coordi-
nation a

fi
rxunpnte, tta lYfBrial

said.
What is carious is that it is

now mainly private sector
economists, rather than the.
central bank, who are express-
ing anxiety about inflation.
They point to the wmtinntng
double-digit growth rate of
money supply and to trends in
industrial output, employment
ffnd consumer activity, **n of
which show that the economy

Noboru Takeshita

is moving at a rapid clip and
nearing its capacity limits. For.

example, the number of job
offers fin* number of
applicants.
“We could be coming up

against capacity pressures in

November and December, and
there could be considerable,
wage pressure,” says Elizabeth
Saccente, economist at brokers
Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers In

Tokyo.
Bank of Japan officials

respond by saying that money
supply growth, although high,

is failing- They acknowledge
.that the demand/supply bal-

ance is becoming tighter, but
they point to what they call

Japan’s “safety valve” -

imports.

Prices of many industrial
and consumer products are sig-

nificantly higher in the Japa-
nese market than in other
world markets. This is in part
the legacy of a closed market
and in part due to the reluc-
tance of manufacturers and
distributors to pass on the ben-
efits of the high yen.
However, as import barriers'

have come down, prices of
many products have come
under pressure from increased
imports. This has been espe-
cially true in cases where
shortages developed, forcing
prices up. In these cases, for-

eign suppliers tend to rush in
— now positively encouraged
by the Japanese authorities to
do so - and force prices back
down.
Last year, for example,

prices of construction steel
shot up as construction activ-
ity boomed and domestic sup-
plies dried up.

It is difficult to measure just
how much room there is in the
economy for thin sort of safety
value to operate.
Mr Noboru Takeshita’s Gov-

ernment seems happy with the
new interest rate relationships.
It believes the exchange rate
will stay around Y135 to the
dollar, a level at which Japa-
nese export-oriented companies
are comfortable and at which
the Bank of Japan does not
have to worry about defending
the dollar.

minister
By Maggie Ford in Seoul

CALLS for the resignation of
the South Korean defence min-
ister intensified yesterday fol-
lowing the arrest at four mili-
tary intelligence agents
charged with stabbing a jour-
nalist who criticised the mili-
tary in a newspaper.
Opposition MPs in the

National Assembly were joined'
yesterday by Mr Park Jun.
Bynng, secretary general of
the ruling party and a former
general, in criticising the
delayed investigation of the
attack on the journalist
Mr Park and the opposition

said the military’s initial

denial of involvement was
irresponsible. The four mili-

tary officers confessed their
guilt but claim no senior offi-

cer was involved.
Attacks on press freedom

also led yesterday to the first

ever strike by broadcasters at
MBC, one of two state-con-
trolled television stations.
Journalists, backed by their

colleagues at KBS, the other
channel, demanded the resig-

nation of their president and a
say in the appointment of
senior editors who control
news output.
A spokesman for the minis-

try of information declared the
strike illegal.
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BZW pulls out
as gilt options

market maker

Paging
operators

networks
By Hugo Dixon

By Stephen Ftdier, Euromarkets Correspondent

THE ONLY firm left making a
market in the options contract
cm British government bonds
on the London Stock
Exchange's traded options
market has decided to with-
draw because of declining vol-

umes.
Barclays de Zoete Wedd has

informed the exchange that it

will not make a market in
options contracts maturing
after nest February. Exchange
officials say they are seeking
other candidates to act as a
market maker in the contract,

but admit that BZW’s move
will speed the review of the
contract now under way.
At its peak, there were three

market makers in the gilt

options contract - BZW and
Warburg Securities, successors
to the former gilt jobbers on
the stock exchange, and Smith
New Court. Warburg palled
out first, and Smith followed
earlier this year.
Volume in the contract

peaked last November in the
highly active markets which
followed the stock market
crash, when some 9,000 con-
tracts were traded during the
month. Volume has since
fallen sharply and in July, only
941 contracts changed hands.
Part of its problem has
stemmed from the more active

gilt options contract on the
London International Financial

Futures Exchange.
The move is likely to Inten-

sify calls for greater coopera-

tion between the two
exchanges. In June, Mr Francis

Maude, the minister in charge
of corporate affairs at the
Department of Trade and
Industry, prodded the
exchanges Into further cooper-
ation. He told a futures indus-
try conference that he was con-

cerned “that the diversity of
London markets - which is a
real strength - win become a
weakness. Market systems are
not co-ordinated and do not
work together."
Having discounted the immi-

nent possibility of merger, the
two exchanges say they are
doing just that As the traded
options market is reviewing its

gilt options contract, so LiSe is
examining its options contract
on the Financial Times-Stock
Exchange loo Index.
Other efforts at coordination

include:
• The RpgfrTng of a common
guarantor for contracts.

• The likely use by the Stock
Exchange of the Liffe trade
registration system.
Such issues, exchange offi-

cials Insist, are more complex
than they at first appear. Nev-
ertheless, it is expected that
some announcements about
increased co-operation will be
made next month.

Investment adviser on
theft charges denied bail
By Richard Tomkins, Midlands Correspondent

BIRMINGHAM magistrates
yesterday rejected an applica-

tion for bail from solicitors rep-

resenting a Midlands invest-
ment adviser arrested earlier

this week an theft charges.
Mr John Charles Miles, pro-

prietor of Jonathon Charles
Investment Management Ser-
vices of Hagley Road, Edgbas-
ton, Birmingham, three
charges of stealing £92,000
from his clients.

Mr Miles, aged 51, of no fixed
address, first appeared in court
on Thursday but was
remanded in custody overnight
pending yesterday's applica-
tion. He lias been remanded in
custody until September 2.

Meanwhile, Feat Marwick
McLintock, the accountancy
firm appointed by the Securi-
ties and Investments Board to
investigate Mr Miles' business,
said the number of inquiries

received from investors
suggested that Jonathon
Charles may have had double
the 180 clients estimated.
Mr Alastair Jones, the senior

insolvency partner at Feat
Marwick's Birmingham offices.

said yesterday Jonathan
Charles' client list consisted
predominantly of elderly or
financially unsophisticated
people who had invested
between £3,000 and £5,000.

The total amount of money
at issue is still the subject of
speculation. However, West
Midlands police believe at least
£800,000 might be unaccounted
far.

Feat Marwick said many
ents had entrusted Jonathon
CTiarles to hold insurance pol-
icy documents and unit trust
certificates hut it had been
unable to trace them.
Any clients who lose money

invested in Jonathon Charles
wifi, have no rfaim on the com-
pensation fund set up under
the Financial Services Act
because file company had been
given only interim, jwithnrisa-

tion under tfrg ant

Mr Miles’s arrest followed,
information uncovered by the
Financial Intermediaries Man-
agers and Brokers Regulatory
Association during routine vet-

ting of the company for frill

SDP candidate
thr Social Democratic Party
has selected its candidate fox'

the by-dectum Is Richmond,
Yorkshire, which will take,
place after the resignation of'

Mr Leon Britten, the farmer
Cabinet minister, becomes a
European Commissioner on
January l.

The SDP choice Is Mr Mike
Potter, 42, a farmer and York-
shire county councillor.

It is not yet known when file

by-election will take place.

Imports of consumer electronics soar
By Hugo Olxon

IMPORTS of consumer
electronics equipment into the
UK soared in the first quarter
of this year - a vivid example
of the consumer boom affect-

ing the balance of payments.
Imports of televisions, video

recorders and hi-fi equipment
in the first three months were
all substantially higher than in
the comparable period of 1987,

according to figures published
by the British Radio & Elec-
tronic Equipment Manufactur-
ers’ Association. The trend is

thought to have continued in
the second quarter.

In the first quarter, 490,000.

colour TVs were imported,
accounting for 51 per cent of
the market, compared with
only 251,000 (34 per cent) the
previous year.
This surge In imports has

taken place in spate af the feet
that many leading Japanese
electronics manufacturers are
now making TVs in the UK.
According to Breema, cut-

price products from Korea and
other newly-industrialised
countries in the Far East are
taking market share from Jap-
anese TVs made in the UK.
UK-made products still

account for 70 per cent of the

market for large-screen TVs,
but only 32 per cent of the mar-
ket for cheaper small-screen
TVs.
Imports of video recorders

readied 293,000 in the first

quarter, an increase of 65 per
cent on the previous year.
Only 36 per cent of the UK

market is now being supplied

by products made in file UK.
Sales of audio equipment

were 251,000 - a 25 per cent
increase. Breema does not sep-

arate imports from UK-made
products, because virtually an
audio equipment has been
imported for some time.

Retreat from stress saves Dunham s deer

Peter Marsh visits one of the National Trust's lesser-known country estates

iSSimfi helpers, is to restoreM R GORDON Ligard is

feeling relieved. The
head foreman at the

Dunham Massey estate in
Cheshire is in charge of a herd
of some 200 deer which, a year
ago, seemed in danger of being
wiped out
When last summer about 40

of the deer succumbed to a
mystery virus triggered by
stress, it appeared that 20th--

century living had caught up
with fiie herd, ancestors of

which have been roaming the
estate for the past 400 years. .

Simple expedients, however,
seem to have stopped the dis-

ease in its tracks. Mr Ugaid
and his co-workers at the
estate have cordoned off a
large area of parkland for.the
deer, keeping the public away.
Furthermore, dogs are na

longer let into the park atDmH
ham Massey - which is owned
by the National Trust and
which the deer share with
roughly 300,000 visitors a year
- without being on a lead.

Less harassed by both people
and other four-legged animals,
the deer seem calmer. So tar

this year, only two of them
have died - from old age
rather than the virus.
Mr Ligard, who started

looking after deer 11 years ago
at the age of 31, is the first to
admit he is not an expert on
Them. He took the job at Dun-
ham Massey, which also
involves maintaining a 3,000-

acre estate of forms and cot-

tages, from a background in
the building industry.

Picking up advice where he;
can, Mr Ligard says he has,

grown to enjoy the job oftend-
ing the animals, which are
kept in a 200-acre park sepa-

rate from the rest of the estate.

“The deer are certainly not a
nuisance,” he says. "Dunham
Park would not be the same
without them.”’
Mr Ugard amd the deer are

among a cast of characters,
who play their part in keeping
alive the centuries-old tradi-

tions at the Dunham Massey
estate, ft lies about 12 miles

TWO OF the UK’s paging
operators have partially com-
bined their operations in a
series of moves designed to
increase their effectiveness in

a market dominated by British

Telecom.
Ah- Han Communications

and Digital Mobile Communi-
cations - the UK’s two largest

paging operators apart from
BT - have decided to link
their networks outside the
south-east of England. As a
result. Digital subscribers will

be able to be bleeped via the
Air Call network and vice
vend.
The rationale for this move

is to build a national paging
network as quickly amd
cheaply as possible. At pres-
ent, Air Call’s network covers
only 75 per emit of the UK’s
population, while Digital’s
covets 65 per cent.

The two companies are also
activating a third paging
licence in order to increase
their capacity to supply pagers
to customers in the south-east,
where demand is the greatest.
This third licence was

granted to a consortium of
four paging companies in
1886. when the Office of Tele-

communications decided that
there should be more competi-
tion in the market But the
consortium, called Pagenet,
inHinTly did imfliing with H»
licence and two of its mem-
bers, Intercity and Pageboy,
dropped out
The surviving members. Air

Call and Digital, have now
decided to activate the Pagenet
licence.
Pagenet will not, however,

!

be an additional competitor,
selling pagers direct to the
customer. Instead, ft will sell 1

its capacity to third parties -
mainly Airr Call and Digital.

There are about 500,000

:

pagers in the UK. over 80 per
cent of which are supplied by
BT.
The market is expected to

growhy more than 20 per cent
giia year and Air Call and Dig-
ital are hoping to take market
share from BT. Other opera-,

tors indude Mercury Comma-
nw-a Lions and Racal Tdecom-
mimicafions.

i

;*

Gordon Ugartk Dunham Park would not be fire same without the deer

south-west of Manchester, just
beyond the point wbere.urfwa-
sprawl meets the fiat tranquill-

ity of the Cheshire country-
side.

The estate was for some SO
years owned by the wealthy
Grey fondly, whose last male
member, the 10th Earl of Stam-
ford. died in 1976. After this it

.was handed as a 0ft to the
National Trust, the charity
winch is the UK’s biggest pri-

vate-sector landowner.
The trust’s job is to keep the

estate ticking over in more or
less the manner ft has operated
since the early 18th-century.
Unlike most of the 200 or so
properties owned by the Trust.
Dunham Massey is self-financ-

ing. It ban an »wnn«7 income of

about £400,000 which more
g»n covers the cost of main-
taining' buddings mvl land

in the 3JXK) acres and, of
course, it pays for looking after

the den:
Any cash left over tops up a

firr»d af gome wm which few
apt arfrift imdpT the Grey

family’s bequest to take care of

the unexpected costs which
may arise over the next few

centuries.
Most of the income is in the

form of rents from farmland
and houses on the estate, with
cash from visitors providing
the balance.
Admission to the park is

free, but about 50,000 people a
year pay to gain admission to
Dunham Massey House, a fine

SUMMER BUSINESS

red-brick building which for

many years was one of the
Greys’ three family homes. The
house is open to visitors from
April to October. More money
comes in from sales of souve-

nirs and simple meals, which
are consumed in a tastefully

Extradition to N Ireland expected today
By Our BeKast Correspondent

EXTRADITION to Northern
Ireland of Mr Robert Russell,

who escaped from the Blaze
Prison near Belfast in 1983,

was expected to go ahead today
in spite of last-minute efforts

to persuade the Irish Govern-,
ment to reverse its decision.

The Irish Anti-Extradition

woe sealed off by the Royal
Ulster Constabulary and Gar-
dai yesterday in anticipation erf

the scheduled extraction.
St™ Fein activists and anti-

extradition protestors gathered
at the bonier to protest at file

banding over af Mr Russell to
the RUC. He is wanted in

Committee appealed directly to
, . Northern Ireland for question-

Mr Charles Hanghey, the Irish, 'ing in connection with the
Prime MmTsftgrJ fo ~quash the
extradition an the groundsthat
ft was politically motivated.
Lawyers acting for Mr Rus-

sell failed int the High Court in
Dublin yesterday evening inan
attempt to halt his extradition.

AH roads leading to the Irish

border customs post at Killeen

Maze Prison break-out *zn Sep-
tember 1983* in. which one
prison officer died.

Mr RusseQ, aged 30, front
Ballymurphy. West Belfast*

was serving 20 years for the
attempted murder of an HOC
superintendent when he
escaped from the Maze.

Yesterday, demonstrators
were kept well away from the
main border chedspcrint where
it is expected gnt Mr Russell
win be fopnaRy handed over to

senior RUC officers. A three-

year nanfcgnw> be was serving
in Defend for attempting to
escape than Pnflaobe Prison
expired at srfstafgfet.

The border security opera-
tionwas one ofthetightest yet
nmmihxt
41 The Fbrdgn Office in Lon-
don said yesterday that the
Czech authorities had agreed
to investigate whether Semtex
explosive could be given a “fin-

gerprint” to help security
forces detect ft.

:ors Semtex, mafia to Gzechoslo-

the vakia; fa odourless and hard to

tere detect. It te believed to have
seB been supplied to -the IBA via-

rto Libya and was used in recent

tee- bombings.
ing The Foreign Office said the
: to Czechs - had promised an
son answer on the technical

! aspects of '•fingerprinting” the
tra- explosive* poesihly by grvmg it:

.

yet ‘ a'' distinctive smelt Convene
tzonal plastic explosives have a

On- gharanterbdig gmbll Hurt:ran he
(he detected by bomb disposal
eed experts. It added that the
lex Czech authorities had also
fin- given an assurance that they
lty had never knowingly sold Sem-

tex to terrorists. -

Suspension rate Increases I Bekhor fully authorised
By Richard Waters By flticfc Bunker

THE RATE at which
investment businesses are
bring suspended from trading
under the Financial Services
Act increased at the end of last

week, and looks set to continue
to rise in the coming
mouths.
The Financial Intermediaries

Managers and Brokers Regula-
tory Association suspended
two companies, bringing to
pine the number against which
it has taken action since the
act came into force in
ApriL
The Independent Sedation,

formerly known as Medical
Insurance and Investment Ser-

vices, a small life and pensions
business based in Welwyn Gar-
den City, was suspended yes-

terday under rule 17 of
Fimbra’s rnlebook.
This prevents the company

from entering any transactions

or disposing of its assets with-1

out the regulators’ approval.

A further rule 17 suspension
was issued on Thursday
against Soames & Company
Financial Management, which
is based in the West End of
London.
FImbra refused to disclose

the reasons for the actions, and
rSaid ft did not know how many
clients would be affected.

A_J. BEKHOR, a stockbroker
with 110 associates which have
a total of about 60,000 private

clients, learned officially yes-
terday that it has received full

authorisation under the Finan-
cial Services Act
Bekhor, with 12 offices, was

one of the largest investment
operations in the UK to remain
.with only interim authorisa-
tion from a self-regulatory
organisation (SRO) after the
Act came into force in ApriL
Ms Marilyn Nash, personal

assistant to Mr Jonathan Bek-
hor, the firm’s senior partner,
said that the firm received a
formal letter granting authoris-

ation from The SecmMas-Awo-
criation, the stock market's
SRO, yesterday morning.

*T think the delay in bring
antoorised wasbecause we had
so many associate members,
all of whom had to be investi-

gated," Ms Nash said.

K RjBkhhr had stiff been oper-
ating with Only interim author-
isation after today, its clients
would not have protected by
the new financial services com-
pensatian fond.
fids month, Mr Alan itearf,

Bekhor1

s company secretary,
said delays in receiving author-
isation were partly because of
capital restructuring.

}

Deregulation warning
given for European TV
By Raymond Snoddy

Finding the code for a cordless connection
Hugo Dixon on crucial questions faring the DTI over the latest telephone technology.

A LEADING French
broadcaster last night warned
of the dangers for European
television of ill-considered'

deregulation.
Miss Christine Ockrent. until

last month deputy director-gen-

eral of the French channel TFl,

told the Edinburgh Interna-
tional Television Festival that
she had quit because she was
appalled at the lack of effective

regulation or common stan-

dards.

TFl, the French equivalent
of BBC1, was privatised last

year and is controlled by Bouy-
gues, the French construction

company, and Mr Robert Max-
well, the British publisher.

Miss Ockrent said the
French broadcasting system
had expanded from three to six

television channels, but offered
less genuine choice to viewers
because of the rush to win the
largest possible audiences.
Bound by the same commer-

cial imperatives, the channels
were scheduling the same type
of programmes simultaneously.

'The costs for the limited
amount of programmes avail-
able have soared, pumping
money into purchases and not
into production," Miss Ockrent
said.

In the MacTaggart Lecture'
which opened the festival, she
said the French situation
"shows the many pitfalls of ill-

considered deregulation.”
Deregulation was necessary

to expand the broadcasting
industry, although it would
inevitably damage standards.

G.B.C.
Capital Ltd European

Assets Trust
The net asset value

al Usi July. 1988
uas

cs.voo
The nv'i asset value

after contingent

Capital Cains Tax
was

CSZ74

The net asset value at

31st July, 1988

DFT 6.51

T he structure of the
new and potentially
lucrative market for

cordless phones that can be
used in public places is in the
final stages of being deter-
mined.
What is at stake is a market

which some analysts forecast

could be more important in
firamtrial terms than the cellu-

lar or "earphone” market -
one of UK industry’s success
stories In the 1980s. There are
also ambitions to sell the con-
cept abroad, because the tech-
nology for cordless telephones
has been developed in the UK.
But who should be allowed

to participate in this market,
how should competition
between the players be regu-
lated and how quickly should'
the service be extended to the
public? The Department of
Trade and Industry is due to
answer these questions over
the next few months.
Cordless phones promise to

extend the advantages of
mobility to the mass market.
Unlike the present generation
of cordless phones, which can
only be used in and around the
home, people will be aide to
use the new cordless phones in
the street

They will be considerably
cheaper than cellular phones,
which, have remained a busi-

ness tori. Although at the out-

TELEPHONE COSTS
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set cordless
'
phones will be

more expensive than the nor-
mal residential phone service,

prices are expected to fall with
the result that the industry
predicts 3m subscribers by the
early 1990s.

The disadvantage is that
cordless phones will be less
versatile than their cellular
cousins. With cellular phones,
you can. noTig when you
are cm the move; to use a cord-
less phone, you will have to be
within 200 metres of radio base
stations which will be dotted
around the country in prime
locations, such as railway, bus
and petrol stations.

With cellular, you can
receive incoming calls; cordless
phones will only be able to

make outgoing calls, although
users could be alerted to the
fact that somebody wanted to
get In touch with them via a 1

paging device attached to their

cordless phone.

The DTI has two math ques-
tions to answer:
• Who will be the players? It

is likely that licences will be
given to four companies —
anrmgh

,
says the DTI, to create

a -competitive market. The
front-runners at this stage
appear to be British Telecom,
Mercury Communications,
Hacal and Ferranti - all of
which have said they would
Eke licences - although- others
such as GEC and Plessey may
also apply to become operators.
The rationale for choosing

BT and Mercury is that cord-
less telephones would be a nat-
ural extension of their main-
stream phone services. Ratal's
claim to a licence rests largely
cm the fact that its Vodafone
subsidiary has proved an
extremely effective competitor
to BT in the «*nni»r market,
while Ferranti's is that it pio-
neered the concept
A tricky decision will be

whether to give BT a finance.

This is because all cordless
phones operators will have to
link their base stations to
either BTs or Mercury’s main-
stream telephone networks.
There are fears that BT -

and to a lesser extent Mercury
- could charge the other cord-

less phone operators excessive
amounts for using its network
or ent its own cordless phone
prices so low that It drove com-
petitors out of business.
For this reason, Ferranti is

arguing that BT should not be
allowed a licence. It seems
more likely, however, that the
DTI will seek to secure fair

competition in the market by
requiring BT to treat all play-

ers equally and preventing BT
from subsidising its cordless
operations with profits from
other activities.

• How will the various play-

ers connect their networks?
Them believes the service

win only reach its fun poten-

tial if there are tens of thou-
sands of base stations dotted'

around the country so that cus-.

tozners do not have to travel

far before they find one.
It is therefore insisting that

subscribers to one network
should be able to use their
phm^g on all the other net-

works at do extra cost.

. Although the industry h»s
now agreed common technical

standards which would allow

one phone to be used on every
network, no equipment con-
forming to this standard hag.

yet been produced.
The question is whether the

DTI should allow the service to
begin now with the operators
using the existing incompatible
equipment or wait until new
equipment has been developed.
• FCrranti argues strenuously
that the service should be
introduced without delay so
that the public can benefit

It says it has already
invested wriTlirme of pnmmht In
research and development and
a long delay would seriously
compromise its operations.
The different networks, it

believes, could be ifafcnd at a
later stage, much in the same
way that the hanks, are now
finking up their networks of
electronic cash machines oHly
several years after they were
installed.

®C Plessey Telecommuni-
cations, however, which has
ambitions to be a major mans-

:

facturer of cordless equipment,
says the DTI would be
extremely fooMsh" toWow the

storting whistle until new
equipment was ready.

It thinks that starting with
several Incompatible standards,
would create confusion and i

Bgke it more difficult for theUK to sell its concept of cord-
less phones overseas.

rSttecoMott itw to

fluring its period of “wetem®

use fo the early part of tola

evince ri^artCMd

tour of the garden, the quietly

spoken Mr Han has already

achieved much. He says, how-

ever. that he does not want fa

the garden revert to its earlier

appearance. “There must
always be roam for experimen-

tation. I want to try to capture

the toeltog that the owner is

still here trying out new

SastHMi Aran

converted bam. - „ , . _

In spite of these hints or

ctmunertiallsation, the pace of

life at Dunham is rarely any-

thing other than relaxed, ft is a

long way from most of

Britain's tourist attractions,

and on an average day coach-

loads of trippers are easily out-

numbered by local mothers
tfljriwg their toddlers far a
walk. , , _

Mr Ligard, who is one or

about 30 people employed
flip-time by toe trust at Dun-
ham Massey, says he has
always been interested to con-

servation. He took the job at

the estate because of the chal-

lenge of "keeping something
alive for perpetuity."

Sharing acme of toese ideals

is Mr Peter Hall, who fa In
charge of the 20-acre Edwar-
dian garden attached to the
house at Dunham Massey. Mr
Hall, 36, came to Dunham
three years ago. He started his

career in gardening by serving

an apprenticeship at Windsor
Great Park immediately after

Jeaving-schori.
For much of the past SO

years the garden has been

Asked when his job will be

finished, Mr Hall Is mildly con-

temptuous. Tto M years we win
be headway. A garden

is never finished."

Thejab of looking after Dun-

ham Massey House is left

largely to Mr Clive Afford, toe

custodian, who fives in the

house’s former servant quar-

ters with his two children and

wife Jennie. Mr Alford; a mild-

mannered. 40-year-old, has been

atDunham for eight years and
says he is still learning things

about it
The house contains more

historical objects than most
other National Trust proper-

ties testimony to the zeal with

which the last Earl of Stamford
collected items related to fafa

family's past.
Mr Afford, who- has tended

country mansions non-stop
riwM

,
giving up his job in

Blackwell's Bookshop in

Oxford 13 years ago, is eager to
pf>int out to the visitor some of

Dunham's L000 pieces of furni-

ture, 1,000 textile items, 500

drawings and 250 sets of china
- not forgetting the 16 silver

chamberpots.
"This place is endless."

enthuses Mr Afford. "My job is

to show the house to visitors

and make ft interesting. But I

can’t deny that I love it in win-

ter when there is no one here

and we can have it to our-

selves.”

Industrial

liquidity

falls steeply
By Ralph Afons,
Economics Staff

THE LIQUIDITY of industrial

and commercial companies fell

toits lowest level for five years
in .the three months to June,
according to Department of
Trade -and industry figures.

• High cash spending on
Bpqnkitinn<t has reduce
liquidity since the begming of
toe year, the department said.

Companies have also used
frinds to pay dividends, tax
hills and to finance capital
investment.
The seasonally-adjusted

liquidity ratio - the ratio of
current assets to current Habfi-
ities — fell from 96 per cent in
the first three months of this

year to 84 per cent in the three
months to June.
The figures cover selected

assets and liabilities of large
industrial .and commercial
companies. Current assets are
defined as being realisable
within a year and current lia-

bilities as due within a year.
In the last three months of

1987, the Rqpidfty ratio stood
at 117 per cent
Among manufacturing com-'

parries, liquidity hag also fallen
steeply smee the beginning. of
the yean Zh the three months
to June the liquidity ratio was
64 per cent compared with 78
per cent in toe previous three
months.
Figures for the current

assets of industrial ami com-
mercial companies show a fail

of £90Qnt in the three months
•to June. This included cash,
current and deposit accounts
with banks, tax instruments
and British government securi-
ties.

During the same period, cur-
rent liabilities rose by £4bn.
This covered bank loans in
sterling and foreign currencies
and commercial naner
in toe UK and ovISeaL

STC wins $10m
fibre-optic

cable contract
By Hugo Dixon

,^e Efc information
tewtnology company, has won
f
«0m (£S.9m) contract for

«ie supply of an underwater
telecommunications cable
fastron Britain and the
Netherlands.

“2® 5E. world’s lon-
gest fibre-optic cable not
req uiring electronic equipment
to the middle to boost thetefe-
PbOnfi Klflnnla

Fibre-optic technology bag
been advancing rapidly in
recent years with the result
tnat longer distances can be

wSS11 tbe need to
toclude electronic boosters.miw reducing the price of the
systems.
The new cable will be jointly

owned by Memory Commum-
wtoms British Telecom and
the Netherlands telephone
company.
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TGWU reaches
settlement
with Coca-Cola
By John Gappor, Labour Staff

s.

cs

•v -

ABOUT 1,300 production »wii
distribution workers at Coca-
Cola are to resume normal
working next week after a set-
tlement was reached in a dis-
pute with the Transport wwfl

General Workers* Union over
national agreements.
TGWU shop stewards yester-

day recommended the aiding,
of the two-week-old overtime
ban and work-to-rule in the dis-
pute, which the union m)<i
started alter Coca-Cola and
Schweppes had breached exist-
ing agreements.
The onion is also involved in

a row with the Amalgamated
Engineering.Union over « sin-
gle-union deed at a new Coca-'
Cola bottling plant in Wake-
field, West Yorkshire. That dis-

pute has been referred to the
Acas conciliation service.
The TGWU said Coca-Cola

had agreed to abide by the
terms of its national agreement
until the end of March next
year. The mdnn had claimed
the company intended to
exclude two of its depots from
the terms of the agreement
The company declined to

comment on the the peace for-
mula, which followed TGWU
claims that output had fallen

by between 10 and 15 per cent
The union said there would be
discussions on the national
agreement over the next 18
months.
The union said its request

for a joint forum to discuss
issues involving more than one
plant would be referred to
Acas. It said the resolution of
the dispute did not affect the
row with the ABU over the
Wakefield plan*

Mr Brian Seven, TGWU act

ing .national .officer, said:
“Workers in the factories and
distribution depots- stood
together and this has forced
thecompany to honour its obli-

gations under the national
agreement”
The union earlier claimed

that the company had said it
intended to exclude plants at
Enfield, north London^and
Northampton , from ' the
national agreement. They
believed this meant it might be
seeking a single-union agree-
ment there aswefl. :

• Prison officers at Bcdloway
had stffl not returned to duty
yesterday despite attempts to
negotiate a return following a
provisional agreement reacted
with the. Home Office last
weekend to end. a three-week
strike.
The Home Office- said it

would be continuing talks over
the hate; holiday weekend and
hoped the 280 officers would be
back at work on Tuesday. It

said the talks were over the
small print of the agreement
with the Prison Officers’ Asso-
ciation (POA).
Mr John Boddimcton. a mem-

ber of the POA national execu-
tive, said that the new pro-
posed work 'schedules did not
conform to the agreements
reached last weekend. He said
that briefing meetings had
been cancelled.
Prison officers were still tak-

ing industrial action yesterday
in separate disputes at Nor-
wich prison, Strangeways
prison in Manchester, and
Liverpool and Wandsworth
prisons. The disputes are over
Rawing levels overcrowd-
ing. •

Warning oyer calls

iusiria! for scheme boycott
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By Chutes Usdbsstsf, Labour Correspondent
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MR JOHN EDMONDS, general
secretary of the GMB general
union, warned yesterday that
the union movement would he
on the verge of a major disas-

ter If next month’s TUC Con-
gress decided' to boycott the
Government’s £1.5bn Employ-
ment Traming pmgramme.
Mr Edmonds said the expul-

sion of the EETPU, electri-

cians’ union, ,
was a “marginal'

issue” compared with the-am1

sequences ofa union boycott 'of

Employment Training.

He said the GMB hoped that
Congress would adopt a policy
which while apparently
launching a policy of non-co-
operation would nevertheless
allow individual unions room
to participate in the pro-
gramme.
The scheme, which will be

launched next week, is

intended to provide an average
of six months’ training for
600,000 unemployed adults a
year. :

Unions opposed to the pro-

gramme, led by Nalgo, and
Nape, the public services
unions, and the TWGU. general
workers’ onion, are confident
that a motion calling for a
union boycott will be passed at
Congress. This would overturn
the policy agreed earlier this

year of giving the scheme sup-

port an condition that partici-

pation in it remained volun-
tary.

A onion boycott could seri-

ously limit the number of

places the programme could
offer, particularly work place-

ments with unionised compa-
nies.

Mr Edmonds described the
planned boycott as tire type at

grand, counterproductive ges-

ture which in the past had only
damaged tm&m movement.
The TUG’S stance could be

decided pt key meetings next
week involving all tire unions
which have submitted motions
and amendments on Employ-
ment Training. The meetings
are intended to agree on com-
posite mntfnnw to put to Con-
gress. ......
The GMB has submitted an

amendment -to the- -Nalgo
motion, which Mr Edmonds
said would allow unions con-
siderable room to become
involved in the programme,
even though it accepts Nalgo’s
call for a policy of non-co-
operation.
The amendment argues that

where non-co-operation could
lead to the threat of redundan-
cies for staff in skills centres,
colleges of further education
and on schemes which win be
swallowed up by Employment
Training, unions should
become temporarily involved
in the programme for up to'

. two years- »

The amendment says this

would allow staff to be rede-

ployed while training pro-
grammes were run down. How-
ever, Mr Edmonds made it

,

dear that his union would use.
1

the breathing space as an
opportunity to press: for
improvements to the scheme
vttdch wcnild dear the way for
nrrirmn to participate fiiDy.

It seems likely that Nalgo
will accept the amendment, as
the wording is drawn from a
circular the union has issued

to its branches..
Mr Edmonds' said: “If it is a

choice between a muddle and a
r

-disaster, 1 would prefer & mud-
dle.”

Minimum pay plan

for clothing trainees
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By Chart** L—db—tor

THE CLOTHXKG Industry
-Training Board is close to

agreeing a innovative scheme
for 3.000 places under the Gov-
ernment's Employment Traiur

ing programme, which will

offer trainees the minimum
rate for the job rather than
payments tinted to ths benefit

entitlements.
The training board's scheme,

on which trainees win be paid

the minimum weekly wage of

C7&30 throughout their train-

ing, will be welcomed by minis-

ters. Training Commission offi-

cials and union leaders who
are keen to prevent a union
boycott of the programme.
The board agreedto pay "the

rate for the job" -because
employers Judged It wa*
unlikely that the scheme-
would attract «KH«h ttai®®**.

tf they were paid the standard

allowance, which to vwa
about S» a week more man
social security beoefto.

Unions and local authorities

opposed to the Employment.
Training Scheme argue that

trainees should be paid acced-

ing to prevailing wage
Supporters of the programme
will use the clothing toditftry

scheme as evidence .
that

unions can negotiate increases

in allowances to take them up
to the “rate for the job.”
The clothing board’s plans

follow a scheme launched by
the Construction Industry
Training Board, which wQL pay
trainees the “rate for the job”
while they are complete their
on-the-job-training. Clothing
employers have agreed to hold
in trust for the trainees the

difference between the weekly
wage and the so-called benefit-

plus allowance,
•'

Should a trainee’s benefit-

plus allowance be worth £60 a
week, the employer -would
bank filBJO .-a week; which
would be paid to toe trainee as
a Jump sum. loyalty bonus at
the end of the training: .

The board.also plans to use
the procedures -to trainwomen
returning to work after bring-

ing up children. Mr John Dear-

den, the board's chief execu-

tive, said these trainees would'

have 'about £68a week-banked
for then.

. While, most employers wffl

Tie charged £5 a day for each

trainee they train, on their

premises, the board plans to

pay employers £5 a day to help

with the cost oftraining.

Electricians
in bitter

exchange
with Willis
By Our Labour
Correspondent

RELATIONS between the TUC
and the EETPU electricians
union continned on a down-
ward spiral yesterday, with a
bitter exchange between Mr
Norman .WOUs, toe TOC’s gen-

eral secretary, and- Mr Eric
Hammond, the EETPU** gen-
eral secretory.
The EETPU is almost certain

to be expelled from the -TOC
next month over its refusal to
accept TUB Instructions to.

withdraw from two single-
mflmi

r strike-free agreements.;
Burtiw this week. Mr Willis

wrote to the EETPU, raising
the TUCs concern that it was
contacting "breakaway
unions” with the atm of form-
ing an alternative union cen-

tre. Mr WflUs said he did not
know of any other TUC affili-

ate which was contacting
breakaway unions. The EETOU
is suspended until Congress
and is still a TOC affiliate.

-

Mr Hammond yesterday
wrote to Mr WEttis saying that
the cmb general union had
contacted Fnmpo, the local
government officers* union.
Which is not TUC affiliated.

Mr WHUs, in a letter to Mr
Hammond, said that.it was not
Ms impression that Fumpo
was a breakaway union.

Return to work for the holiday strikers
Michael Smith on the ending of the year’s most surprising and damaging disputeW HEN employees of

VSEL, the submarine
builder, voted this

week to return to work the end
was in sight to probably the
most surprising strike of 1988.

Surprising, both because of
the length of time it lasted -
its 11-weeks duration caused
considerable hardship in Bar-
row-in-Furness whose economy
is highly dependent on the
company - but also because of
the dispute over holidays
which sparked it
A glance at the Department

of Employment's list of reasons
for strikes in 1987 reveals that
-pay was the most common fac-

tor. accounting for 82 per cent
at the 3.55m tost days. Strikes
over holiday arrangements do
not rate a mention.
Yet at VSEL’s main yard in

Barrow-in-Furness, more than
12,000 workers gave up at least

£1,100 each in take-home pay to
protest against the company’s
introduction of a fixed two-
week holiday in the summer.
To the surprise of almost

everyone, the strike turned out
to be the most damaging in
Britain so far this year in
terms of days lost to the end
the strikers came out with lit-

tle: although the holidays will

now be phased in over three
years, the compensation pack-
age, including a £250 one-off
payment mS nw> to two days
extra holiday a year, will not
make up for the loss in pay

Employees of the Barrow-
in-Furness yard of VSEL, the
nuclear-powered submarine
builder, have voted over-
whelmingly to end their 11-

week strike.

In a secret ballot, the
final results of which were
announced yesterday, 7,604
were in favour of a return to
work with 2^59 against.
Some employees will be

returning to work over the
weekend to ensure that equip-
ment will be ready for use.
Most employees will go back
oa Tuesday-

and some of it could have been
achieved without a strike.

This should cause any other
group of workers who are con-
sidering taking industrial
action to pause for thought.
However, industrial relations
experts who comb Barrow-in-
Furness for any wider implica-

tions of the strike are likely to
come away with slim pickings.
The VSEL strike was a spe-

cial case. First, there are few
signs that other companies
want to follow it in introducing
firad summer holidays- Indeed
the trend may be in the other
direction. British Coal, for
example, wants union agree-
ment for ending the practice of

staff taking thair summer
break at the same time.

Second, the VSEL strike was

Back to the slipway: launch ofa Type 2400 submarine at VSEL, Barrow-in-Furness

not a symptom of any general
deterioration of relations
between management and
workers throughout Britain.

During the Ford motor com-
pany strike in February there
was speculation that the dis-

pute might herald a more
bumpy period of industrial
relations in which workers,
wichinnpd by failing unemploy-
ment rates, rising productivity

and healthier profitability,

would flex their muscles on
companies which wanted low.

pay settlements or more flexi-

ble working practices.

Although the Ford strike
was followed by lengthy stop-

pages at Land Rover and Lan-
cashire cotton spinning mills
of Courtaulds, there is no sign
that the VSEL dispute could

make strikes elsewhere more
likely.

The VSEL total of working
days lost through toe strike

will exceed 680,000. If that were
to be the largest figure of any
strike this year the chances are
that last year’s UK total of
3.5m would not be surpassed in
1988. More than 1.5m of last

total was accounted for
the two-week strike by Brit-

ish Telecom engineers.

The third unusual factor In

the Barrow dispute was
VSEL’s dominant position in
the local economy. It employs
about 13£00 people, in a town
of 70,000, and its weekly wage
bill is more titan £2m.
Meanwhile, VSEL was far

more resQient than most com-
panies would be to the effects

of a lengthy strike. Lead times
on projects are long and profits

from each contract are spread
over several years.
All of these factors were

known to a highly knowledgea-
ble workforce when they voted
by a majority of two-to-one to

go on strike at the beginning of

June. The strength of feeling

against the fixed holidays,
however, carried the day.
Many workers felt a two or'

three-week strike would be
enough to force the company
to drop its plans. In the event
they were proved wrong.
Following the introduction

of fixed holidays in 1990, sum-
mer will never be the same
again in Barrow. Everyone
there, however, will remember
the summer of 1988.

THE UNION OF COMMUNICATION WORKERS INTENDS
TO TAKE INDUSTRIAL ACTION WHICH WILL DISRUPT
POSTAL SERVICES. HERE IS AN INDEPENDENT VIEW
OF THE ISSUES BEHIND THE DISPUTE.

\
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Too much of

a good thing
SCEPTICS who argued that
attempts to stabilise exchange
rates would only lead to unac-
ceptable volatility of interest

rates must be feeling vindi-

cated. July's quite awful trade

figures forced Mr Nigel Law-
son, the British Chancellor, to

signal another rise in bank
base rates. The increase was
the 12th change in base rates

since February. Short-term
interest rates are at their high-

est level since March 1386.

The interest rate weapon
was also brandished on the
Continent. On Thursday, Mr
Karl Otto Poehl, president of

the West German Bundesbank,
announced a half-point rise in

the discount rate and pledged
himself to do everything possi-

ble to prevent further depreda-
tion of the D-Mark.
The tightening of monetary

policy is not just a reflection of
fears of higher world Inflation.

European central bankers are

also concerned that the recent

strong appreciation of the US
currency has taken the dollar

outside the informal limits
agreed at last year’s Louvre
accord. The perceived danger
is that an excessively strong
dollar will undermine medi-
um-term efforts to curb the US
current account deficit

Exchange rate stability is

certainly an important goal for

economic policy. But interest
rate stability is also desirable.

Indeed, the case for reasonably
stable rates is greatly strength-

ened by recent institutional
changes. The Thatcher and
Reagan governments have
aggressively deregulated finan-

cial markets. This has
increased individuals' freedom
to take on debt, but also left

them much more vulnerable to

sudden changes in the cost of
credit

Young couples
The young couples in Britain

who took out large mortgages
earlier this summer could
hardly have been expected to
guess that interest rates would
rise so steeply so quickly. At
that time, claims that the econ-
omy was overheating were dis-

missed by officials. The rapid
growth of personal indebted-
ness may be a sign that many
individuals have not behaved
responsibly. Yet the Govern-
ment cannot expect an econ-
omy that has been swaddled
With paternalistic credit con-

trqls for decades to adapt
instantly to deregulation.
The immediate aim of policy,

following the unexpectedly
poor trade figures, must be to
hold the pound steady. But Mr
Lawson should none the less

strive to avoid a monetary
"overkill.” The increases in
interest rates already
announced constitute a severe
monetary squeeze. Britain’s
housing market could already

be heading for a shakeout: an
increase in repossessions by
building societies looks inevita-

ble. The bulk of expenditure by
consumers, however, is much
less interest rate sensitive;

domestic demand as a whole
will thus react only with a lag

to the monetary tightening.

But it will react: indeed by this

time next year, the talk could

be of rising unemployment.

Yet it seems reasonable to
ask whether excessive reliance

is not now being placed on
monetary policy. In the US, Mr
Alan Greenspan, chairman of

the US Federal Reserve, has
arguably had no option but to
counter demand pressures with
higher interest rates: fiscal pol-

icy decisions must await the
election of a new President
Britain and West Germany,
however, are choosing to rely
almost exclusively on interest

rates.

Tax adjustments
Mr Lawson could choke off

excessive growth of domestic
demand by raising taxes. West
Germany could counter the
depressive effects of monetary
tightening and bolster supply-
side incentives by cutting
taxes. It is surely no accident

that Japan, the one country to
resist the recent rise in interest

rates and to combine rapid
growth with negligible infla-

tion, has made aggressive use
of fiscal policy. Last year’s
public works programme
helped put the economy on a
faster growth path and gave
Japan a degree of freedom not
enjoyed by West Germany.

In Britain, the National Insti-

tute is among those calling for

tighter fiscal policy. The appro-
priate way of moderating the
growth of consumer spending,
it argues, is not "to raise inter-

est rates or to limit the avail-

ability of credit, but to raise

taxes.” It concedes that such a
policy may appear strange
when the public sector is

already in surplus and repay-
ing debt The point, however,
is that the personal sector,

unaccustomed to the deregula-
tion of financial markets, has
run itself into a sizeable deficit.

Yet it remains all too easy to
exaggerate the dangers posed
by credit growth and the cur-
rent account deficit. The econ-
omy is, as Mr Lawson claims,

fundamentally sound. Produc-
tivity and output growth have
been exceptionally strong.
Manufacturing investment is

surging. Unemployment is fall-

ing rapidly, even among the
long-term jobless. These are
real achievements and the
Government’s critics hardly
deserve to be taken seriously

when they lambaste the Chan-
cellor for his “epic" compla-
cency. Would they have sought
less growth?
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Malcolm Rutherford looks at the security options in Northern Ireland

New weapons, old
I

t was a quiet day in Belfast on
Thursday. Except that among
the security forces you are not
allowed to say that, for the suspi-

cion is that every time you do some-
thing happens. Nowadays you keep
your fingers crossed.
The difference between the past few

weeks and previous periods when the

IRA has raised the level of its activi-

ties is that this time no one is putting
forward a concrete theory of what the
organisation is up to. It is undear
where it will strike next in Belfast,

dose to the Irish border, in England
or on the Continent The only certain-

ties are that the present wave of vio-

lence is not finished yet and that the
preference is for soft military targets
- that is, off duty security officers

and those who were insufficiently
guarded.
But - and this is a very important

point - neither the police nor the
army believe that the IRA is mount-
ing a major offensive. “It could have
happened any time this year," said a
senior police officer. "A few weeks
ago they were blowing themselves up.
Now they’ve started hitting their tar-

gets.”

The recognition that the IRA can
still have its successes has led to a
kind of resignation among some
senior officers. It is now nearly 20
years since the troubles began.
“They’ve bridged the generation gap,”
said the same senior police officer.

“It’s almost like trying to eliminate
ordinary crime.” he went on. “Nobody
has ever found the remedy for that"
The reason why recent events could

have taken place any time this year is

widely believed to be the new weap-
ons that have reached the IRA from
Libya, many of which are thought to
be conceaitHl in the Irish Republic.
“Sophisticated" is the adjective most
frequently used, both of the weapons
themselves and of the ability to use
them. And it Is the growing sophisti-

cation of the IRA that leads security
officers to conrindu that everything
goes in cycles. Sometimes the security

forces are ahead of the game, then the
IRA catches up. Today, in some
respects at least, the IRA has an edge.
The explanation lies in a Czech

explosive called Semtex, though there

may be other weapons yet to be
deployed. Semtex is very light and
very lethal- It is at its most devastat-
ing when dropped from a height and
when it hits the target at a 90 degrees
angle. It can be thrown; it could prob-
ably be fired from a crossbow.

The police tend to refer to it as the
drogue bomb because of the para-
chute attached to it like the drogue at
the end of a harpoon in whaling. The
army calls it the IAAG - improvised
anti-armour grenade. If the drogue
bombs had struck at the 90 degrees
angle in the last few days, fatalities

would have been even higher. In the-

ory, they can penetrate all mobile
armour presently used in- Northern
Ireland.

None of that means that the secu-

rity forces are recommending giving

up the struggle. On the contrary, they
are reconciling themselves to the long
haul and yet again - along with the
British Government - reviewing the
available options.

Those options are hot nearly as

clear-cut as sometimes presented. & is

not a of *nh»mnn»nt versos non-

internment, sealing the border — as

Dr David Owen, the leader of the Brit-

ish Democrats, (fewiaTtilft — or
leaving border security as it Is. There
is a range of choices in between. Still,

the starker options are worth a men-
tion.

Internment is on everyone’s lips.

The numbers make it look superfi-

cially attractive. Security sources say
that the socalled "Godfathers," who
run the IRA but do not engage in
active ramhat, add up to about 40-50.

There are thought to be about another

200 people in Northern Ireland who
belong to the active service units, and
perhaps 150 In the Republic. So
tn+gT-nTTMmt might smtarfl less than 500

arrests.

Yet it is not an option that the

hc«aa Of either the army or the police

are putting forward — or at least not

yet. They- have nothing against it in

principle, but doubt its practicality in

present circumstances. Some of the

right people might escape the net and
some of the wrong ones he picked um
There is also tire- fear of a political

backlash The IRA, one keeps befog

reminded, is very ,
good at propaganda

and still has residual political support

in both parts of Ireland. -

. Not least, British intelligence prob-

ably does not know quite enough
about the ramifications of the IRA to
make a sweep. How could ,

the

security farces be sure of finding the

“sleepers” in Britain and on the Con-

tinent, IRA supporters who have lain

low for years but who could be acti-

vated at any time?
Sealing the border could be done.

I
t has always been anath-
ema in Spain to compare
the Basque problem with

Northern Ireland, but parallels

between the two grow daily.

In both, a general impres-
sion of improvement been
undermined by a resurgence of
terrorist activity. Both now
appear to have been boiled
down to a core of hard men,
defying any form of final reso-

lution of the problem. Neither
group expects to win militarily

and there is little prospect of
either being utterly defeated.

The two war-weary regions
are saddled with troubled
heavy industries and high
unemployment. Terrorism is

not the root of the economic
ills, but it hinders recovery.
They also share a feeling,

right across the political and
social spectrum, of being mis-
understood and ignored in
national capitals. Only when
people are killed do national
politicians concentrate their

Striking parallels for London and Madrid
minds on what to do.
The conflicts are, of course,

rooted in different circum-
stances. The Basque region
does not have Ulster's back-
ground of sectarian conflict.

Moreover, ethnic Basques, by
and large, have the better
deal. Basque nationalist par-
ties have a combined strong
majority and, through it, a sig-

nificant measure of control
over the region's affairs.

Northern Ireland lost its

regional government in the
troubles; the Basques gained
one.
Students coming out of col-

lege in Northern Ireland have
never known normality. The
army has been to action there
for 19 years. Their counter-

parts in Bilbao or San Sebas-

tian spent their early child-

hood in a dictatorship and.

although the violence has
mostly taken place since that

era, they now enjoy more of a
normal political life than any-
one can remember.
The region has a coalition

government spanning the
divide between the nationally

based Socialists and locally

based moderate Basque
nationalists. Every schoolchild
learns Basque; ft is hard to
imagine stalwart Orangemen
sending their offspring to clas-

ses in Irish.

There is also a difference of

scale. In 20 years, Basque vio-

lence has claimed almost flop

lives, whereas the toll from
Ulster violence nears 2£00 In
the six counties alone. The
atmosphere in the Basque
country is nowhere near as
chilling. Daily life is not
intruded upon in the same

way, through road blocks,
checkpoints »nH conspicuous
surveillance.

But in the evolution of the
terrorist conflict, the two have
converged. Purely military ele-

ments in the •hwnwt move-
ments 'have -become.increas-
ingly'- dominant' and
autonomous. Recent indica-
tions tend to confirm the hard-
liners' upper hand over those

who would be more open to
discussing a way out.
At the same time, both

groups, more tightly organised

than ever, have shown their

ability to bounce back after

severe setbacks. The spate of
IRA attacks since the Gibral-

tar fiasco in March has been
echoed by renewed ETA bomb-
ings this month, after a con-
siderable lulL The terrorists

always have the element of

sunrise: on their aide. They
stiffhave access to arms, even
if incxentog; .amounts have
been captured, in both cases,
sealing off arms routes com-
pletely would be a massive

.! Both groups still have a
public constituency. Even
though ETA has been heavily
damaged, the political party
that supports it, Herri Bata-
suna, Basque counterpart of
Sinn Fein, won more than 17
per cent offfie vote in tiie last
regional elections, close to its
aDrtime peak. The main forces
the terrorists are pitched
against - the army in North-
ern Ireland, the civil guard in
the Basque country - are iso-
lated and highly unpopular in
the nationalist strongholds.
The Basque situation has

more favourable elements.

dl 3S0 miles ofit, most rf it aa«eto
a border between counties then an

toStiona1 frontier. But it ™*! be

ahorrendous
introduction of dWssfoas

rather than just barbed wire and

Slights. The view from ti* top to

that any reward would not be worth

the Sort and the expense. “It to

totally impractical, said the smdor

pt
Wtot^B

X

security review Is tog
teSdowntat^forMsmoreg
the same, Obly better. Too security

ftSaSfo the Republic are

edged to be doing more to help than

twy used to and have made some

SStaShir arms finds. They are

SSTtoS bytheMti^ to

become even more active since it is m
areas just south of the border that the

IRA go almost at win. .

Security has already been totensi-

fied Just north of toe border. There

are now four 60 feet t^rvation tow-,

era in South Armagh alone with

ultra-modern equipment That sort of

thingwm go on. And. short of mtern-

Sen£ ERA suspects can still be picked

up and questioned for seven days.

That kfod of harrying has again been

stepped up. ..

There could be some changes on the

judicial side. The security forces are

almost unanimous in demanding that

convicted IRA prisoners should lose

their automatic right of remission for

good conduct. Yet even here thereto a

counter argument put by the Msh
Government which says that keeping

the IRA convicts in prison merely

allows the IRA to pose as guardtons of

their families. It is the IRA. for

instance, which organises the buses

for the prison visits, and the Christ-

mas parties for the children.

Prison conditions indeed seem to

have become sufficiently comfortable

for tiie IRA to have stopped complain-

ing about than. But that to turn, said

the junior police officer, means that

there is nothing left for toe IRA to

bargain for. They just want to keep
tbe campaign going.
‘ In the end, a lot of the security

measures will be about renewedvtea-

lance. For example, if the British

naval w»n who was killed in Belfast

tills week had checked under his car

for a bomb, be would still be alive.

The trouble is that after all these

years people tend to forget about the

routine of the long haul. Car bombs
were thought to have gone out some
time ago; they have come back in new
and more accurate form.

however. Cross-border help for

the security forces has devel-

oped dramatically. France, for-

merly a haven for ETA, lost its

fears about bringing the con-
flict Into its own Basque
region two years ago. It subse-

quently batwied over dozens of
Spanish Basque suspects at
the border.
Along with the "stick” of a

police crackdown in both
countries, Madrid has success-

fully wielded the “carrot” of
leniency towards ETA mem-
bers - either in exile or in
prison - who give up the
struggle. ETA has in turn
damaged itself by ruthless
attempts to enforce loyalty.
The Spanish authorities can
still hope, if not to wipe out
ETA, to ent it down suffi-
ciently for the issue to become
simply a policing problem. In
today’s Northern Ireland,
there is not even that prospect

David White

V ice President George
Bush's running mate,
Senator Dan Quayle,

has been accused in the Ameri-
can press this week of draft-

dodging, plagiarism, making
sexual advances and possess-
ing a mind which one professor

at his alma mater in Indiana
describes as vapid.
Even Walter Burns, the

hard-driving editor in the film
The Front Page, might have
paused before ordering some of

these allegations into print.

Not so Mr Thomas Vail. 62, the
publisher and editor of the
Cleveland Plain Dealer, the
largest newspaper in Ohio and
one of the leaders in the jour-

nalistic pack himting the hap-
less Senator Quayle.

"Morals, ethics, habits, repu-

tation and ability are all fair

game,” says Mr Vafl. “We want
to know about all these sorts of
things before we elect these
people to office.”

This week, as the first US
newspaper to report that the
Indiana National Guard was
filled beyond capacity in 1969,

when Senator Quayle applied

to join, the Plain Dealer scored

a notable scoop. The story,
based on the Indiana state
archives, established a far
stronger case than before that

Senator Quayle might have
received preferential treatment

for his National Guard applica-
tion (which enabled him to
avoid combat in Vietnam).
The Plain Dealer to not noted

for national political scoops.
Established in 1842, it is a local

newspaper with a reputation -
with one or two important
exceptions - for sobriety and
caution. Winston Churchill, on
a 1930s lecture tour in the Mid-
west, considered the Plain
Dealer to be the best newspa-

per name in the world. Mr.
Vail, whose great-grandfather
bought the paper to 1885 with
profits from his gold and silver

mines fo Utah, thinks SO too,

even after 26 years in the edi-

tor's seat
He is a dapper, silver-haired

man with little of the bravado
of a Ben Bradlee. the veteran

editor of the Washington Post

whose aggressive coverage of

the Watergate scandal fostitu-

Man in theNews

Thomas Vail

Old-school
fighter

with no
holds
barred
By Lionel Barber

tionaltoed investigative jour-
nalism,
Today, the Plain Dealer, like

the Post and many other major
US newspapers, has a small
team of experienced reporters

whose sole task to to investi-

gate possible scandal, wrong-
doing, corruption and injustice.

This year the flavour is dis-

tinctly political.

Senator Quayle. the Republi-
can vice-presidential nominee,
to the third candidate to the
1988 campaign to face damag-
ing allegations about his char-
acter. Two Democrats - Mr
Gary Hart and Senator Joe
Biden - were forced out of the
race after newspapers reported
that they had documented evi-

dence of womanising and pla-

giarism respectively.

Mr Vail says press coverage

of presidential elections has
changed dramatically in the
past 20 years. His reasons
include the knowledge, with
hindsight, that the Kennedy
presidency, embracing extra
curricular activity by the Presi-
dent himself; was treated too
leniently; the rise of the
women's movement leading to
a huge influx of women into
the journalists’ profession; and
"a revival in morality and eth-
ics” to the US.
In fact, the Qiiayie-inspired

prominence of the Plato Dealer
probably owes more to oppor-
tunism. Senator Quayle's fam-
ily control the. most important
newspaper in Indiana - the
Indianapolis Star - and, in a
traditionally Republican state,

that paper was unlikely to lead
the pack on the trail of the

41-year-old home-grown hero.
Enter, from the neighbouring
state, the Plain Dealer.
Mr Vail agrees that the Hart

story probably pushed back the
privacy barriers further than
ever before. First, the Miami
Herald staked out Mr Hart's
Washington town-house and
reported a night-liaison with a
model- Then, when it emerged
that the reporting team had
failed to cover the back door -
and so could not prove a noc-
turnal frolic one way or the
other - it was left to the
Washington Post to inform Mr
Hart that it had separate evi-

dence of a liaison.

Soar after Mr Hart had with-
drawn as a Democratic presi-

dential candidate, rumours
surfaced that Governor Rich-
ard Celeste of Ohio might

throw his hat into the ring.

After a kgnWng question at a
news conference, eliciting a
denial from the Governor, the
plain Dealer ran a front page
stray headlined: “Celeste wom-
anising worries aides: tinks to
three women may Imperil pres-

idential ambitions.”
Mr Vail sayB he called the

reporters involved to make
sure they had nailed down the
story. Once be was convinced
that they had supporting evi-

dence, “that was good enough
for me,” says Mr VafL
He insists that, providing

there is fair play and the
motives are beyond reproach,
almost anything goes for the
Fourth Estate to the US which,
to the absence of strong parties
as to the UK, tends to assume
the role ofan unofficial opposi-
tion to the incumbents, busi-

ness, political or otherwise.
In 1986, for example, the

Plain Deafer revealed that the
Chief Justice of the Ohio
Supreme Court had taken cam-
paign contributions from
labour unions infiltrated by
organised crime. Having killed

the judge's re-election chances,

the paper subsequently won an
glim libel action.
Mr Vail is undoubtedly a

fighter. He took a local council,

which wanted to ban newspa-
per vending boxes in public
spaces, to the US Supreme
Court and won. He is also
proud of his newspaper's inves-
tigative record, particularly the
exposures of political corrup-
tion in Cleveland city council
which, he argues, led the com-
munity to near bankruptcy.
Tbe exposure of corruption in
Governor Celeste’s administra-
tion is also a highlight
With a wife and three chil-

dren, Mr Vail remains a gra-
cious man of the old school,

with roots all the way back to
New England - not unlike Mr
George Bush. He is an estab-
lishment man who takes
delight in taking on the estab-

lishment And for the record
he would like ft known that
unlike Senator Quayle who ini-

tially flunked his political sci-

ence exam, he majored In the-
same subject at Princeton, cum
tow?*

WELBECKCARDHOLDER SERVICES
NOTICETO CUSTOMERS

CHARGE ACCOUNTS
The rates ofinterestapplicable to all charge accounts are to
be amended:
- Where the current rate of interest is 2.0% per month

ifpayment is made by direct debit, and 235% per month
ifpaid by any other means, the new rates will be:

Where payment is.by direct debit the monthly rate
remains unchanged at 2.0% (equivalent to anAPR of26.8
for goods and services and an APR of 273 for cash and
cash substitutes).

Where payment is by any other means the monthly
rate will be 23% (equivalent to an APR of 34*4 for
goods and services and an APR of 353 for cash and
cash substitutes).
— Where die current rate of interest is 23% per month

ifpayment is made by direct debit, and 23% per month
ifpaid by any other means, the new rates will be:

Where payment is by direct debit the monthly rate
remains unchanged at 2.2% (equivalentto anAPR of29JS
for goods and services and an APR of 30.6 for casHanH
cash substitutes).

Where payment is by any other means the monthly
rate will be 2.65% (equivalent to an APR of 36^ for
goods and services and an APR of 37.8 for casITand
cash substitutes).

— For all SELECT accounts the new rates will bes
Where payment is by direct debit the monthly rate willLa 1 rsOL —: i. Ann < 1 .

rate will be 2.6%i (emiivaleAt to an APR o?3A0for^^APR of37‘° for <*<& atuTcash

These new latesofmterest will apply to all statements
issued on or after 4th October 1988, and will relate to all
balances brought: forwsud ftom the previous statement
plus all new purchases debited since chat statement Hie
Details of the Account in customers’ Credit Agreements
are. varied in accordance with the provision of Clause 5
of those agreements.

Cardholder- Services is <BwUion erf.

lt*W^rTrd W» EnglandNoi436Z8a
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•Koa con ftaue too much of a
flood thing ... the economy
has been going ahead too fast
and it’s time to apply the
brakes and that’s what I've
done,” said Mr Nigel Lawson,

"

Chancellor of the Excheguer.-cf
Thursday’s rise in interest
rates.

I
t remains a moot point
whether Mr Lawson's lat-
est application of the
brakes will be sufficient

to avoid the accident implicit
in the above quotation — a
demand-led rise In inflation
and further deterioration in
the trade account. But there
should no longer be any doubt
at whom his manoeuvre is
aimed.

.

The British citizen's desire
to consume is too great for hie,
and the economy’s, long-term
health. The rise in . mortgage
interest rates that the building
societies plan for October is
the sharp end of Mr Lawson’s
decision to raise hank base
rates to 12 per cent. Be hopes
the rise in borrowing costs wffl
restore the balance between
what Britain can produce and
what Britons, should demand
For the second time this

year, both the Treasury and
the City have underestimated
the strength of demand in the

:

economy, especially that,
related to consumers' behav-
iour and industry’s investment
intentions.

This year is shaping up as
one of the worst on record for

'

economic forecasters at the.
Treasury, in the City and in’
the academic community. One
mistake that they share is

m

**•

their underestimate of how
much the consumer would
spend this year.

. Earlier this
.
week, the

' and • Soc^^Rescsarch^nSted
- that it had warned in 1986 that
Britain's trade- deficit would
rise dramatically in 1988. But it
failed to say that-it had based
its. 1988 forecast' for the trade

-

account on 2 per cent growth,'
6% .per cent inflation and a
public sector borrowing
requirement of Cl2.8bn. . .

The British economy could
grow, this year by as much as G
per cent after allowing for the
effects hf inflation Rather than
borrowing, the Government
could

.
repay £15bn of the

.

national debt. Inflation, is
expected to edge up to 6 per
cent
Economic models axe, as one

senior Bank of England .

recently quipped, “the average
of past experience” projected
into the future: Moreover,
econometric equations- are
insensitive to consumer -and
business confidence. As' this
year shows, the average of the
past u telling in nothing;
No forecaster at the begin-

ning of the year had the mea-
sure of the British' consumer.
In January, the City thought
consumer spending would
increase by just under 3-5 per
cent this year. Spending is now
growing at an mnnai rate of
close to 7 per cent and, while
some reduction of pace is antic-

ipated by the end of theyear,
the figm« for the whole year
could well be 6 per cent

Similarly, no one predicted

the extent to which industry

The boundless appetite of
the British consumer

Simon Holberton reports on the surge in imports and spending
which led to this week’s trade deficit and rise in interest rates

would invest Earlier in the
year, the City thought total

fixed investment would grow
by 4 per cent this year. So far

it is Tunning- at an "wm wTI rate
of II per cent and manufactur-
ing investment is set to rise by
16 per cent this year.

It was the combination of
these two factors which led to
Britain recording its worst,
monthly current account defi-

cit In July this grew by
£2.1Sbn to nearly £8bn for the
yearsqfar - already twice the
Treasury’s full-year forecast -

For the year as a whole, the
deficit could easily top £t3bm
So why did forecasters in

both Whitehall and the City
get these Important txehds so
wrong-for 1988?

It now seems likely that the
reduction In -wealth caused by
the October stock market crash
was greatly over-estimated.
This is uTi^ ,>r<!tHYM^ahiB because
there was a fall of 20 per cent
in the recorded net financial

wealth of the UK personal sec-

tor between September and
December last year, causing
the ratio of debt to wealth to
return to the level prevailing

throughout the 1980s.
But the forecasters attached

too much importance to the
decline In wealth reflected by
the fall in the price of shares
held by individuals and, more
importantly; - individuals’
equity in insurance and pen-
sion, funds. In fact, share own-
ership in Britain is stQl modest
and few people regularly moni-
tor the value of their pension.
What the Central Statistical

Office (CSO) does not record in
its measure of personal wealth
Is, however, the value of most
individuals' most important
asset; their homes. The aver-
age rise in house prices was 22
per cent in the 12 months to
June this year. At the end of
1986, the total value of residen-
tial property in the DK was put
at more than £600bn by the
C$0: -By. June this year, the
figure was estimated to have
risen to more than £700bn.
As well as this growth in

property values, there has been
a coincident and largely unan-
ticipated rise in incomes and
the fall in unemployment has
been faster than expected.
After allowing for the effects of

inflation, -incomes in Britain
are set to grow by 5 per cent —
their fastest rate of growth for
a decade - after rising by
more than 3 per cent in each of
the preceding two years.

But, as the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation and
Development pointed out,
only half of the rise in con-
sumer expenditure can be
traced to rising real incomes. A
large part of the remainder-
represents a fan in the level of
savings and/or borrowing. Brit-
ons are now saving only 5 per
cent of their income, compared
with 15 per cent in 1980.
The OECD suggests a num-

ber of reasons for the apparent
profligacy. Lower inflation has
reduced the need for savings to
maintain the real value of
financial assets and greater
confidence in the future has
diminished the urge to save for
a rainy day. Also the higher
value of pension funds has led
to a reduction in some employ-
ers' contributions, which count
as personal savings.
Consumers have used their

assets as collateral for borrow-
ing, but the extra debt would

appear to have been relatively
painless. The ratio of debt to
income has doubled since the
early 1980s. but “the debt to
wealth ratio has remained
remarkably stable and even
declined during the year pre-
ceding the stock market
crash” the OECD says.
Although there has been a

slight rise in the recorded
savings ratio in the early part
of this year, consumption has
raged ahead. This has led some
economists to claim that the
sayings figures grossly under-
estimate the true level
They put actual savings at

around 12 per cent of income.
In the absence of any firm evi-
dence, most plump for a level
mid way between that and the
official guess of 5 per cent.
The Government believes

that arresting the rise in house
prices by making borrowing
more expensive will slow con-
sumption. Mr Lawson has
rejected calls for a mini-Bud-
get, tax increases and a rein-
troduction of credit controls.
He is left with interest rates

and hope. No one at the Trea-
sury or the Bank of England is
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confident that the current lev-

els of interest rates will be suf-

ficient to temper the consum-
er's appetite.

It seems reasonable that, a
priori, higher borrowing costs
should reduce consumption,
but doubts linger. As Mr Kevin
Gardiner, of Warburg Securi-

ties, pointed out recently, the
personal sector is well hedged
against higher interest rates.

Interest bearing deposits in the

personal sector amount to
almost SO per cent of its finan-
cial liabilities.

Mr Lawson has said that 12
per cent interest rates will be
with us for some time; indepen-
dent analysts think they may
go higher. Nevertheless, the
losses consumers make on the
mortgage rate swings seem'
likely to be mostly recovered
on the savings account round-
abouts.

Belt-tightening for a traditional trade
EVERY EVENING, just before 6
o'clock, in the back streets of Kyo-
to’s <2on district, geishas emerge,
from doorways to head for their

night's work, fully painted and
dressed in the traditional fashion.

As the women pass, even their com-
patriots turn fix a., second glance,

.

for this is not a night in a
Japanese street.

Elsewhere in Kyoto, Mr Kozo.
Takahashj has his eyes not an the
geishas but on theirsisters in xnnftL
The Nishijin Fabric Co-operative
Association, of which he is execu-
tive director, has a; vested interest

in the way Japanese women dress.

The group’s 1,200 member firms
are custodians of more than five
centuries of silk-dyeing and silk-

weaving tradition in Kyoto.
Employing 46,000 people, nearly two
thirds of the finns

, Y28lbn(£L16bn)
turnover In 1987 came from one
product: the obi- This intricately
woven silken belt, usually 4.5

metres long and 40 centimetres
wide, is an indispensable accessary

to the kimono. Wrapped twice
around the txxfcr, the obi is tied at
the back.*

The bad news for fHshjjin is that
Japanese women are buying fewer
kimonos and related products. More
seriously, many younger women
have never started the habit “First

of afi, obis are very expensive,” says
Mr Takahashj. “Then, Japanese
businessmen do not invite their
wives when they entertain, so the
women have nowhere to wear them.
The younger ones cannot choose or
make kimonos for themselves.”

When they do wear a kimono, for
special occasions such as coming-
of-age ceremonies and weddings,
they need special instruction on
how to wear it. Most do not associ-

ate tiie kimono with everyday life,

much less with fashion. As a result,

Nlshjjin companies have seen obi
sales fall from a record &3m
In 1976 to only 3£m in 1987.

Because demand for the more
expensive ceremonial obis has held

up best, the firms’ annual turnover
from obis increased slightly from
Yl63.7bn to YITLSbn over the same
11-year period. Since the mid-1970s,
the average wholesale price of an
obi has more than doubled to
Y50.000, iwdinatmg a retail price of

at least Y125.000. Most wedding
obis, however, cost between
Y300.000 and Y500.000 in the shops.
With prices so high, the obi-mak-
have their work cut out to try to-

reduce costs and stimulate demand.
The distinctive feature of the Nishi-

‘

jin industry is its sandti structure.

Each step is done by a separate
company - often by home-based
artisans. This has the advantage of

spreading risk, and Mr Takahashj
also sees it as a useful counterbal-

ance to the concentration of capital

involved in mass production.

Nevertheless, efforts to trim costs

at each step have met with mixed
success. For example

, the price of
raw silk is ffrmri by the Government
to protect Japanese silk-growers.

Although they Import half their'

silk, the Nishijin companies get no
benefit from a world price less than
.half the Y18.000 per kilogram pre-
vailing in Japan.
To maintain quality, Nishijin

insists that the best obis must con-
tinue to be woven on hand-looms,
which takes two weeks and 50,000
pumps of the foot pedaL Hand-
looms account for about a fifth of
the total of the 26,000 operated by
Nishijin firms. Time has been
-saved, however, in the punching of
the cards which determine the pat-
tern to be woven. Formerly this
took two weeks by hand; now it is

done by computer in three hoars.
Bat the real problem is to rea-

waken demand. On one hand, Mr
Takahashj senses a nostalgia for
tradition. But if that fails to materi-
alise, the kimono and obi maters
will meet the young on their own
ground. That means rock music at
the Nishijin Textile Centre’s
kimono fashion show, where the
models’ movements have a grace of
their own, but bear little resem-

blance to the geishas in Gion. The
show breaks all the rules, a critical

woman in her thirties comments.
Hie kimonos are worn far too casu-
ally and old standards about appro-
priate colours have been aban-
donecL
However, if the young can be

enticed, the hope is that they will

pay more heed to tradition as they
grow older. Even if Japanese
women continue to abandon the
kimono, perhaps they will find
some place in the home for Nishijin
fabrics.

At an exhibition this year, the
coop promoted loose furniture cov-

ers made from its silk. In fact, cloth

fix- decorative purposes - curtains,

wall-coverings and car interiors -

has been the biggest growth area
fin- Nishijin companies over the past
decade. Output of 55.3m sq m in

1987 -was more than 50 per cent
higher than production in 1976, but
even here volume and turnover
have been on a plateau for the past
three years. Much of this fabric is

made from artificial fibres, although
traditional Nishijin methods of dye-
ing are used.

The firms are also selling more
fabric to Western-style designers -
in practice this means to the mak-
ers of the wedding dresses every
middle-class Japanese bride seems
to need in addition to her wedding
kimono.
Even if successful, new products

pose a challenge. “For the Nishijin,

the obi is something like an ency-
clopedia," says Mr Takahashi, a
complicated product that rarely
needs updating. “The new items are
more like a newspaper or a maga-
zine” constantly altered to stay in
touch with changeable demand.

Overall, he admits, the future is

not very bright One thing is cer-.

tain. The Nishijin firms cannot rely
for their prosperity on the geishas
of Gion. The weavers make a spe-
cial longer and wider obi for gei-

shas. Last year, in all Japan, they
”Monlym

Clay Harris
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Gains tax inequity discriininates
FYom Mr SLR ScammeU.

Sir, At last gains tax is not
paid an gains that merely keep
pace with inflation.

Many people, no doubt,
would wish to lend or borrow
on the basis that the capital

repayment would be geared to
the inflation rate (thus no
gains tax arising), with a corre-

spondingly lower interest rate

(taxed to income tax in the
normal way).
This cannot be done. You

can lend money to the state on
that basis (by the purchase of
index-linked Treasury stock)
but not to anyone else.

In fact, it would remedy the
excessive burden of mortgage
interest, because it requires an

interest rate of no more than
(at present) 4 per cent per
annum, hidex-linked. Prospec-
tive mortgagees would be wifi-

jug to assume that house val-

ues would at least keep pace
with inflation, so that as the
redemption cost of the mort-
gage rose On paper terms), so
would the value of the secu-
rity.

No doubt the Government
maintains - this inequity
hpcaiicft it is then

-

able to coir

led tax on that part of the
interest which is not really
income at all, befog required to
maintain the cash value of the
capital in line with inflation.

There can clearly be no justi-

fication for this distinction: It

discriminates among borrow-
ers in favour of the State, and
surely it should now be reme-
died.

I am aware, for instance, of a
registered charity which could
borrow foods for a building
prqject on this basis, and at a
nil interest Tate from a
well-wisher willing to do no
more *h«i maintain the value
of his-capital, but cannot do so
because the paper appreciation

at the repayment
— unlike the paper-apprecia-
tion on the index-linked Trea-
sury stock - would be taxed.

S3L Scammftn,
Clouds Estate,

East Knoyle,
Salisbury, WOtshtne.

Promoting South Africa’s pace of change
From Mr Robert Beasley ^
The problem is - not - that,

inevitably, changes are coming
in South Africa (Leader,

August 23), but the pace and
form these changes take and
the steps we can take to pro-

mote them. ^ ,

President Botha has made It

dear that there are limits to

his over-praised urges for

reform. He will never share

frfly/fjy Campaign' is Just the latest

is- not that, move in a line of repressive

es are ««wing measures designed to stifle

ca (Leader, change. All the key dements of

the pace and apartheid are still in place,

ges take and While the debate between

i take to pro- the pro- and anti-sanctions lob-

bies has dominated the pro-

& has made it ceedingB so far, we wfll soon be

are limits to forced to recognise the fact

d. urges for that one in 10 members of the

never share South African defence force

power with the black majority, are

and there is simply no hope mice in the

that he will negotiate for-

a

democratic settlement. Ban-
la and in illegally occo-
Namlbia is a disgraceflpmncraac bCLuouicjjw. —

_ _
— — t

ping the End .
Conscription which the DK government

could swiftly remedy.
Threatening to remove the

passports of individuals would
not contradict the Govern-
ment's anti-sanctions stance.
At the same time, it could do
much both to weaken Sooth
Africa’s ability to attack its

neighbours — and black citi-

zens - and to signal to the
world DK unwillingness to co-

operate in the perpetuation of
apartheid. -

Robert Beasley
War on Want,
32-39 Great Guildford Street,

SB1

Quality of official statistics, is inadequate
FVwb Mr HE. Crum, important gnastfons relate to taring indusFrom Mr HE. Crum.
We are all In the game now

of peering at statistics, trying

to guess at the course of the

UK economy: the strength of

currents, the whereabouts of

rocks and reefs. Some worry
that the captain - Mr Nigel

Lawson, the Chancellor - has

thrown away mo^ instHmrmte
of control and left himself with

a rather weak and slow rudder:

interest rates. It wtmW.be nire

to think that at least he is

using the-latest charts.

Bid he is not. That fa why
there is a review of official sta-

tistics. Most attention seema to

be concentrated on the broader

problems — the hole in the bal-

ance or payments andthevm>
led performance of gross

national product (GOT)
auras - but this is only part of

the problem.

more refined areas. Arewages
rising because ofthe push from
the financial sector? Is the

rapid- increase in London
allowances fuelling wage infla-

tion? Manufacturing itoouotv-

tty fa rising — what aboqt pro-

level, official statis-

tics are still in the era when
manufacturing industry was
the prime mover, befare.the

increase in importance qf the

service industries. We need
. . detailed statistics of a quafity

at least on a par with those

available for manufacturing.

There -seems no reason why

&cannot be obtained. It u
bly easier to cdfieci data

banks, building societies.

finance houses, Supermarket
irhataft, estate agents, lawyers

ami ao on than from mantifec-

Wuhin a year it ought to be
possible to obtain comparative
data. Given some push output,
employment and productivity
indices could be published
shnnltaneoaaly lor most indus-
tries.- Similarly, earning figures
could be obtained more fre-

quently. for a wider range of
industries, and with broad

Itis nousepretending that a
blunt instrument like interest
rates is adequate if afi you are
doing is to cosh manufacturing
because you have failed to
notice.,that nan-traded service
indprixies (domestic insurance,

banking, bonding societies,
estate agents) are the prime
cause of yoor problems.
RE. Cram, .

89 Rail Road,
Norwich, Norfolk

Will someone take me to a pub?
From MrN.JJL MuUan. more sociable and welcoming

Sir, Now that we have taken places to visit It might even-

one step towards a more improve family Hfe, by making
mature attitude to drinking, a rfsft to the pub an excuse for

the next step should be to a family gathering, especially

allow children in pubs, pro- if pub catering continues to

vided they are accompanied by improve. _
their parents. NJJL MuUan,

This would many of Flat 6,

our present drinking dens 69" George's Drive, SWI

Figures are not gospel
From Mr Nicholas Ryan.

Sir, Clive Wolman (August
23) repeats on a row between
pension fond performance
measurers, the WM Company
and Combined Actuarial Per-
formance Services (CAPS) fol-

lowing the proposed absorption
by the latter of IPMS.

Each accuses the other of
distorting Its coverage. WM
says that CAPS counts every
client of a unit trust, so foliat-

ing the- number of clients, and
CAPS says that the WM total
assets under management are
misleading because of the pres-
ence in . the sample of a few
very large funds.

A naive reader might be for-

fbssional measurers cannot
even agree an their own statis-

tics, what reliance can be
placed on their pronounce-
ments about the performance
of something as elusive as a'

pension fund?

It is not just the size of the
database, that counts, but the
shape, and the extent to which
statistics can be extracted for

other funds comparable to the
one under review, no less than
the scrutiny of the relation-
ships between the numbers
and the underlying reasons for

the outcome.
Far too many trustees take

performance figures as the gos-

pel - worse still, use a single
figure or even a league-table
rating.

So if the current acrimony
does no more than make trust-

ees more sceptical whether the
numbers mean anything, and if

so, what, that will be a service
to the pensions movement (and
if it also manages to restrain
short-term instant judgements,
to the economy as a whale).
Nicholas Ryan,
The Nicholas Ryan Consul-
tancy,
4 Charlotte Mews. Wl

Generosity needs no blackmail
From Mr George Mackenzie.

Sr, I wonder if other readers
feel offended, as I do, by the
current Action Aid advertise-
ment. it shows a rather sflly-

lookfog white rag doll, priced
at £21.75, alongside a photo-
graph ofa young African child
(looking sad-eyed but surpris-

ingly well-fed) priced at 33p per
day.
The Implication is, of course,

that we in Britain are squan-
dering money on unnecessary
luxuries rather than spending
cm overseas aid.

1 doubt if a fraction of one
per cent of DK citizens spends
money on rag dolls, but what-
ever tlx* proportion I am sure

it is greatly outweighed by the
people who wish to help
deprived.children of whatever
country. So why do we have to

suffer the reproach implicit in

ro many advertisements by aid

agencies, as if all the tragedies
of the world were our fault?

If these organisations find it

difficult to extract money from
the public, it may not be
because of any lack of sympa-
thy with their cause, but
rather lack of faith in their
administrative ability.

The warm generosity of the
British public is abundant in
every overseas crisis; the cur-
rent emergency in the Sudan is

a good example. There is no
need for even a mild form of
blackmail in appealing for aid.

Aid programmes are usually a
mixture of politics and busi-

ness - and they do say that in
politics and business you
should be polite to everybody.
George D. Mackenzie,
14 Bridge Street,

Kelso,
Roxburghshire,
Scotland
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How the dollar has pulled Jaguar’s teeth
Griffiths analyses why the car maker’s results are so much lower than expected

IR JOHN EGAN was in
defiant mood yesterday.
'I have never made

short-term profit a prime goal,”
he declared.

For a legion of City analysts
trooping into London’s Savoy
Hotel for a briefing on Jaguar's
interim results, the remark
had a certain air of redun-
dancy.
Most had been expecting a

fall of about a third from the
luxury car maker's £45.7m pre-

tax in the first half of 1987.

Even they were jolted by the
revealed drop of more than a
half to £22.5m, on a turnover 14
per cent higher at £537m.
Immediately, they were

scrambling to revise forecasts

steeply downwards. Phillips &
Drew, which had already once
reduced its £lC0m to £120m pre-

dictions to ££3m for the full

year, and £80m again in 1989,

again slashed its forecasts for

this year, to £40m. In 1989, it

now expects Jaguar to make no
more than £20m.
However, the relatively san-

guine reception on the London
Stock Exchange last night - at

the close Jaguar shares were
down only 12p at 252p - was
stirring speculation that the
explanation was more complex
than simply the drop being dis-

counted in advance to a
greater extent than expected.

The suspicion was surfacing

that the share price is already
starting to be buoyed up by the

prospect of predators circling

in wait for the UK Govern-
ment’s golden share, due to be
tossed overboard at the end of

1990.

The current trends, says
Phillips & Drew analyst Mr
Stephen Reztman. "leave Jag-

uar sitting dead in the water
without a paddle when the
'golden share expires".

This is despite protestations

from Sir John yesterday that

Jaguar, more than 30 per cent
of whose shares are held in the

US. had received no overtures
and that “we don’t need any-
one else’s help".

Sir John's list of reasons for

the downturn were much as

expected.
Primarily, he said, it

reflected “the increasingly dif-

ficult trading conditions" for
the company, particularly in
the US.
About £30ra had been lopped

off the halfs profits as a direct

result of the weakness of the

dollar. Jaguar had still made a
profit on its sales in the US,

but they were much reduced,

as they had been in other
export markets by the relative

strength of sterling.

In defence of his non-“sbart
tennism", Sir John could also
point to a £2m increase in

research and development
expenditure to £2Sm, although
capital spending was down
slightly, by £1.4m to £57^m. In
doing so . he reaffirmed his

JAGUAR
CtespapMcal Analyst* off Tuvnovor

e months to

June 30
1988
(£m)

e months to

June 30
1987
(Em)

12 months to

Dec 31
1987
(Em)

UK 153LP 10&0 217j*

us 224.7 24&0 BSS.1

Canada 32,5 31^ •Out

Europe 834 505 107.1

Rest of world 43L8 294 824

537-0 468J0 1002.1

commitment not to delay Jag-
uar's new model programme,
which includes a replacement

car. although he said
would be some “minor" adjust-
ments to it
Jaguar itself is mafcrng- im

attempt to put an optimistic
gloss on near-term prospects. It

is warning that the current dif-

ficulties will continue through-
out the rest of this year and
next, and that profits for all of
this year at least will be "sig-

nificantly down".
- Nevertheless it does see a
number of bright spots.

Its non-North American mar-
kets are growing rapidly - in
'the UK by 29 per cent, conti-

nental Europe by 44 per cent
and in the rest of the world by
44 per cent Sales in Japan, one
of the toughest market nuts to

crack, have gone from 600 last

year to a forecast 1,250 this
year and 2.000 in 1989.

A former GO pear emit depen-
dency on the US for its unit
sales has been reduced to 43
per cent ,

and Is intended to be
cut eventually to 40.

Vehicle production rose to a
new half-year record of 28,744
cars, up 21 per cent and for the

fall year should, reach 52^00 to
53.000 units, rising by a further
2.000 to 3,000 units next year.
shire Jaguar’s stocks are now
under fairly dose control, sales
can be expected at the same
level - but still wen off the
60.000 originally hoped for.

Sir John acknowledges, how-
ever, that the fate of Jaguar is

still tied overwhelmingly to
that of the dollar. Jaguar has
forward cover for thee rest of
this year at $1.55 and is 60 per
cent covered next year at $1-70.

It has not covered farther,

expecting that the chances are
reasonable that the dollar will

continue to improve.
Others, like Mr Reatman, are

Sir John Egan - we don't
ymaif anyone else’s hah

not so sura "So many of Jag-
uar’s assumptions about the
future are based on sterling
weakening." he says. “Yet our
people are looking to the rate
going to $1.90 (a level well
above the $L89 level at which
Jaguar acknowledged yester-
day It would remain “very dif-

ficult” to sell) and not the $1.50
that Jaguar seems to hope.

1

There is caution, too, over
Sir John's plans for efficiency
measures aimed at saving
£50m in costs over each of the
next three years, apart fram
the loss af 1,200 jobs in natural
wastage.
Fay negotiations with the

Jaguar workforce start in Octo-
ber, with the opening garphtea
including a £19-a-week pay rise
and shorter working hours.

Adscene in £3.27m expansion
with London Newspaper buy
By Vanessa HouUer

ADSCENE GROUP, newspaper
publishing and printing com-
pany, yesterday announced the
acquisition of the London
Newspaper Group, a publisher
of paid-for and free newspa-
pers, for £3-27m.
The acquisition is designed

to strengthen Adscene's geo-
graphical coverage. The com-
pany currently publishes 21
free and paid-for weekly news-
papers in Kent and Lincol-
nshire. It also performs con-
tract printing in the SOUth anfj

Midlands.
- Hie deal will be Adscene's
second acquisition since it

came to the market a year ago.
In April, it bought the Lincol-
nshire Standard Group for
£4J7m.
LNG’s principal subsidiary is

London & Westminster News-
papers. a publisher of paid-for
and free weekly newspapers in
Hammersmith, Fulham, Ken-
sington, Chelsea, the West End
and the City, with a combined
circulation of about 150,000. It
alsn owns Mgflin, which plans
to publish a business directory
for Kensington and Chelsea.
LNG made a profit before tax

and non-recurring items of
£302,000 (£271.000) an turnover

of £2.6m (£2L3m) in the

ended June 30, at which, time it

had net assets of £1.4m.
The purchase will be paid for

with £906,500 resulting from a
placing at ISOp and £2J36m in
borrowings. The consideration
is comprised of £2.01m that
Adscene has agreed to pay
ordinary shareholders,
together with £1.26m that
Adscene has offered to pay
preference shareholders.
The acquisition is condi-

tional upon the approval of
shareholders at an extraordi-

nary general meeting, which
will be held on September 19.

Midsummer in £3.3m purchase
By Vanessa Houfder

MIDSUMMER LEISURE, pub,
snooker club and disco com-
pany, yesterday announced the
acquisition of Maygay Group,
an amusement machine manu-
facturer, for a minimum of
£3-3m.
Mr Adam Page, Midsummer

chairman, said that the acqui-

sition. was one of the compa-
ny's most significant deals to
date. It would complement its

EJ Riley snooker table busi-

ness, which also services pubs
and clubs. In addition, the
amusement machine business
would benefit from Midsum-
mer's relationship with brew-

ers. he said.

Maygay, which manufac-
tures one-armed bandits and
bingo machines, claims to have
10 per cent of the amusement

machine market Mr Page said
that the company, which has
designed a new, more sophisti-

cated range of machines, hoped
to build on its existing share.

Midsummer has expanded
rapidly since 1984 when the
company, which operated
seven public houses and two
off-licences and was known as

Camra (Real Ale) Investments,
was acquired by Mr Page and
Mr Paul Reece.
Last summer it bought Riley

Leisure, the UK’s leading
snooker club operator, for
£l6.4m - a deal followed in
February by the acquisition of

seven more snooker clubs for

£2.9m. In March it bought
Bruce's Brewery, a London
chain of pubs, for £6.6m.
Maygay, which was founded

in the 1960s. comprises Maygay
Machines, The Bestwood Cabi-

net Company, Mayfair Amuse-
ment Machines and Oproulette.

Mr Peter Howell, the founder,

Mr Roy Howell, the current
managing director who has
entered a 2%-year service con-

tract, and thear families are the

principal vendors.
Midsummer's initial £3.3m

payment for Maygay will be
satisfied by £L9m in cash and
£L4m in shares. Further pay-

ments of up to £A25m in shares

may be paid over the next two
years.
Net profits of Maygay were

£478J287 for the year to Septem-
ber 1987, at which time net
assets were £599,532. The
acquisition should be com-
pleted in early October.

Hobson pays
£1.2m for
Arnew Rubber
By Ciaro Pearson

Hobson, diversified holding
company, is expanding Its

West M!dl2nd5-based manufac-
turing arm with the purchase
of Arnew Rubber end Plastics
for a maximum consideration
of £i-2m.
Hobson said Arnew ’s prod-

ucts were complementary to
those of a number of its sub-

sidiaries. including Carawin,
the Rirnringharr.-hascd maker
of aluminium framed doors
and windows. Meanwhile,
Hobson's trading companies
were well placed to introduce
Arnew to export markets.
The initial consideration of

£420,000 was being satisfied by
the issue of 1.25m Hobson
shares, of which 68 per cent
had been placed. The farther
£780,000 payment is related to

performance.
In the year to end-May,

Arnew made profits of
£167,000 on turnover of £1.8m.

Braime holds recovery
THE RECOVERY which began
in the middle of last year con-
tinued through the first half

for TF & JH Braime (Holdings)
which reported a near four-fold

Jump in pre-tax profits from
£53,467 to £220,66S for the six

months to June 30.

The interim dividend is lifted

from 1.5p to 2p, while earnings
increased from 5L38p to 9.7p.
Turnover rose by 32 per cent

to £2.49m (£198m) and direc-

tors said the group was now
reaping the benefits both of the
deep cuts made during the long
recession and the spreading of
overheads over a more viable
level of sales.

The company's US business,
4B Elevator Components, made
a positive contribution to
group profit for the first time.

Tax charged was £77,233
(£20,463).

m;rttTTTHrwmmmm

Current
payment

Date of
payment

Carres -

ponding
dividend

Total
for
year

Total
last

year

Braime (TF&JH) ini 2 - 1.5 - 5
Jaguar int 3.7 Nov 4 3.7 - 10.5

Parambe »». ...m.

—

int 05t - 0.5 - 1.45

Refuge Group Int 6.5t Nov 4 5.75 - 18
Transrap § — 0.5 Sept 30 - 0.5 -

.
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

'Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. fOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. §§Unquoted stock. Third
market

SUM queries GFW’s position
By Nikki Tatt

RANKS HOVIS McDougall.
British food group, and its

adviser Morgan Grenfell are
understood to be pushing for

clarification of lapsed predator
Goodman Fielder Wattic’s
intentions.

The hostile £1.7bn bid from
GFW, a Sydney-based food
company, lapsed after being
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission on
August 18. At the time, GFW
said that it was reviewing its

position and that “a further

statement would be made in
due course".

Despite the general slide, the

RHM share price has remained
fairly firm. It closed on Friday
afternoon at 4llp, having
fallen to 403p in the Immediate
wake of the reference decision.

This has been partly due to

market speculation that GFW
is poised to sell its 29.9 per cent
stake in RHM to a third party.
Yesterday, GFW*s advisers said

only that the stake had not
been sold and that. options

were still being assessed.
However, in the absence of a

buyer - and given the current
problems in any placing - the
odds on at least starting to con-
test the reference decision
appear to be rising. It seems
possible that a statement cook!
be made next week.
The Monopolies Commission

procedure itself, meanwhile,
has already chugged into
action, with

, the initial ques-
tionnaires going out to the par-

ties involved.

Touche Remnant fund
reconstruction delayed
By Nikki Tatt

TOUCHE REMNANT, Britain’s
largest investment trust group
which earlier this week saw a
£560m bid for its flagaMp TR
Industrial and General Trust,
yesterday announced that the
reconstruction of its substan-
tially-smaller TR North Amer-
ica ftmri has been delayed.
An outline scheme, which

: envisaged converting the
dosed-end trust into a multi-
class offshore investment com-
pany based in Luxembourg.

was announced in April It was
hoped that proposals could be
posted before the end of
August
Yesterday, however, TRNA

said that "the process of ach-
ieving necessary local regula-

tory clearances is proving
more lengthy than bad been
envisaged." This, it said, was
due to “pressure of work cou-
pled with the holiday season at
relevant Luxembourg authori-
ties during August".

Peachey shares dip below
Wereldhave offer price
By NDdd Tail

SHARES IN Peachey Property
Corporation, which is faring an
unwanted £265m bid from the
Dutch Wereldhave company,
yesterday slipped below the
612p-a~share cash offer price for
the first time.
Wereldhave's advisers, Mor-

gan Grenfell, declined to say
whether they had been in the
market for shares. However,
trading volume - although
heavier than normal - was
not substantial. According to

SEAQ, 741,000 shares were
traded - about L7 per cent of

the equity — but that included
both buyers and sellers. Wer-
eldhave currently owns

:
10.4

per cent of its .target -end
received acceptances on behalf
of just 0.67 per cent of the'
Bhai-ftfi by the first ringing date.

Peachey has hit back against
the bid with two significant
asset revaluations, the latest
being done at August 24- This
estimated net assets per share
at 676p. Wereldhave has until

September 5 to increase its

offer if it wishes.

Leisure Invs

takes up option
on racecourse
By Clare Pearson

Leisure Investments plans to
exercise an option to boy Ling-
field park, which toehut*** a
racecourse, golf course and
hotel on a 810-acre freehold
site in Surrey

Leisure envisages that S43m
of the £7m purchase price
should be satisfied by a vendor
placing of 5m new shares, and
£lm through the Issue of a
convertible loan note. The bal-

ance win be paid in cash.
The company says the exist-

ing facilities of Lingfield. Park,
which is situated close to the
motorway network In
southern England, can. be
exploited by more intensive
marketing and the develop-
ment of farther leisure-related
activities.

Exercise of the option, for
which Leisure paid E300.0C ". Is

subject to shareholder
approval at an EGM cm Sep-
tember is.

The move follows tin laps-

ing of Leisure’s £5Jhn offer for
Bentley’s of Piccadilly restau-
rant chain two months ago.
Leisure, the roots of which lie

in amusement arcades, this

summer took over Theme
Holdings, which operates Lon-
don wine bars, restaurants,
and pubs.

Greece Fond
to be floated
next month
By Philip Coggan

The Greece Fund, which
delayed its planned July stock
market launch, is now set to

float next month. The fund,
which will be the first in the
UK to specialise in Greek
investments, will aim to raise
about

The July issue was delayed
because it was structured too
much towards UK investors. It

has been remoulded to appeal
to European investors by
including an issue of warrants
and a provision for the fund to
be liquidated after 5 years at
the shareholders’ discretion.

The offer will now be co-led

by Salomon Brothers Interna-
tional as well as Schraders.

Barings lower
More difficult trading
operating conditions in securi-

ties markets left profits at Bar-
ings merchant bank lower in
the first half of 1988 compared
with the same period in the
previous year.

However directors added
that there was a good level of
profitable business in corpo-
rate finance and related aetzvi-

Leisuretime

acquires US
hotel and
UK nursing

homes
By Ray BMhford

LEISURETIME International is

spending a total of £I&5m for

the acquisition of a Florida

hotel and two UK nursing

homes to be financed through

a fivofor-fonr rights issue-

The company is buying the
Maingate at Kissim-

mee for $14Jta (£8.6m) cash

conditional upon approval

from ’pniwuia hmit approving

the transfer of the franchise.

The hotel comprises 883
rooms - valuing each room at

£21,800 - and a range of lei-

sure n™* conference facilities.

Directors expressed confidence

in Florida, a large and grow-

ing holiday location, and said

the hotel was situated close to
many major attractions.

The two nursing homes, in

Norfolk and Lincolnshire* are
hwtng purchased from Hestair

Healthcare for £L9m. Leisure-

time on Thursday announced
that it was paying £lJKSm cash

for two mredng homes in Lan-

cashire-
The four nursing homes wfll

be Integrated into the com-
pany’s Country Care chain of

Trine homes.
The rights issue of 22.8m

shares at 75p will raise £I6Jhn
net Naaz Holdings, controlled

by the Jivraj family, wfll take

up its foil entitlement, repre-

senting about 29.6 per cent of
the issue. The remainder of
the issue has been fnDy under-

written.

Art dealing side

helps Parambe
maintain profit
Substantially higher profits
from the art dealing side
umihlri Par&mbe to maintain

its first half 1988 profit at
£49,774, against £49,368.

Karatnga per 10p share foil

to 0.55p <0.78p) as a result of
increased shares from the
rights issue. The interim divi-

dend is again OJSp.

The directors said condi-
tions in the art market
remained firm fbr good quality

items, and income therefrom
came to £38^38 (£22,765).

It was very qnkt for share
dealing and underwriting,
combined income amounting
to £5^31 (£47.645), while gross
Investment income rose to
£41^24 (fiS4£3D-

-At June 30 net asset value
was 71J5p, against 67.5p six
months' earlier.

Transrap 26% rise

beats USM forecast
Satisfactory conditions and
strong sales demand enabled
Transrap Holdings to lift its

profit by 26 per cent, from
£491,000 to £621,000, in the
year aided March 31 1888.

When the group, a plastic

packaging manufacturer, came
to the TJSBf last February the
profit forecast was for some
£800,000.

Turnover rose 20 per cent to

£5J3m. Mr John Toiufcs, chair-

man. said there was strong
demand for polythene and
polypropylene products.

A significant amount of a
rise in raw material cods was
absorbed through price
increases.

Earnings were up to 4J5p

(3.58p) and the dividend is

0£p.

The chairman believed the
group was heading for a
record this year. It had started
well with, turnover and sales

increasing.

What the new factory was
fully operational it would
aiante tiie group to meet the
strong demand.
He said the group was still

committed to long term
organic growth. Also several
potential acquisitions were
nmliw discussion.

Govett raises stake
John Govett, fund
management group, has lifted
its stake in Marine Develop-
ment by 3,1 per cent to 15£
per cent It now holds 2.32m of
the shares of the USM-quoted
marina owner and boat
repairer.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF
BOLTON HOUSE Investments
has declared its offer for Thew
Engineering Group uncondi-
tional in all respects following
acceptance from over 80 per
cent of the enlarged equity.
Bolton shareholders have
approved a Whanga of nhanga
to Finance iftnfl and General
Holdings.
FALCON INDUSTRIES: recom-
mended offer from Godfrey
Davis has become uncondi-
tional as to acceptances with
the company receiving valid
acceptances, or irrevocable
undertakings, in respect of
24.12m shares (58-91 per cent).
INOCO has sold a freeehold
investment property in Bootle
for £2.18m, a surplus of
£275,000 over book value. Pro-
ceeds will be used to reduce

borrowings.
LILLET (FJC) has received
applications for 50.7m shares,
representing 88 per cent of
maximum available *mH«*«* the
open offer. In addition, Mr AXr.
Provost has taken up in fall'

the offer of nearly L44m shares
on the same terms.
MTU has Issued for cash
325,000 ordinary shares at I46p
to a major institutional inves-

tor. The proceeds will be used
to reduce borrowings and fur-

ther the expansion of the com-
pany-
GWEN AND ROBINSON has
agreed the disposal of fixed
assets and goodwill of Regency
Jewellers (wholesale) to Gold-
finger the Jewellery Ware-
house for £300,000 cash.
EUBEROID: Moodscatter, an

associate of Raine Industries,

has acquired 1.15m Ruberoid
ordinary (238 per cent). The
purchase gives Raine an inter-

est in 451m ordinary
WARRINGTGNS has reached
preliminary agreement with.
Nashville-based Growth Devel-
opment Corporation to jointly
develop $I5m-worth of com-
mercial and residential proper-
ties in Florida over the nevt
three years. With this scheme
Warringtons, which has a 15
per cent Interest in Growth
Devdopment, wfll embark on a
five-year expansion of Its prop-
erty development activities

WOOD- (SW) GROUP: Annual
meeting postponed until Sep-
tember 28 due to printing diffi-

culties.

Refuge shares dip

as life premium
business falls 12%
By Nick Bunter

SHAKES IN Refuge Group^the

Cheshire-based home service

Bfe insurer, chopped a net up
to close, at 428p yesterday

despite a 13 per cent increase

in its interim dividend to &5p

that was closely in Hue with

leading analysts’ expectations.

The stock market was wor-

ried by the fact that itefuge’3

half-yearly statement showed a

12 per ffu* ten in the group’s

total life premiums due to last

October's stock market crash

and the impactof the Financial
Services Act

Investors were also bothered

by signs of continuing prob-

lems with the group's non-life

insurance book, where premi-
ums were static at £7-3m in

spite of two motor rate
increases in the six months to

June 30. .

Refuge’s ordinary branch Hfe

business showed growth in
annual premiums from f£5tm
to £A24m. while new pensions
premiums showed a near five-

fold rise to £257m

.

One factor now assisting Ref-

uge is Us acquisition of the
Douglas Allen Spiro estate
agency group Which has 22
branches acting as Refuge
sales outlets.

New business premiums in

the group’s industrial branch
fell 8 per cent however to
w arn- “The complexities of the
new Financial Services Act,
which bear proportionately
more heavily on small pre-
mium business, caused an ini-

tial setback". Reft®? wtd.

Refuge's untt-hhked life

sales collapsed from OZSm to

£7m owing to custmnerowaty

attitude to equity market* fol-

lowing the October crash.

• COMMENT
jtefuge offered tots cf figures

and not many wo.nfc

nation yesterday Whrt ta,

numbers say » that the dropm

the share price, on a day when

the rest of the Hfe sector

stayed firm, leaves

prospective gross yield of 64,

assuming a 20.5p foU year «hvj-

dend. You might tWnk the

stock is cheap at that leveL

After all, the financial conser-

vatism of RefUge has etmhfedit

to amass awesome hidden

reserves. According to the lat-

est Department of Trade and

Industry returns, its Hfe assur-

ance assets at market value are

now 22 times its liabilities cf

£740m: probably the highest

ratio in the sector. But the con-

servatism endemic among
moat small industrial life

offices means that a hefty

chunk of these excessive

reserves wfll stay in the Ref-

uge's coffers, undistributed to

policyholders and shareholders,

alike. In the meantime, poor

results from non-life business
and any slowing up cf sales on

the life side couM undermine a

continuation of the 17 per cent

per annum dividend growth

which Refuge managed from
1982-87.

AGB expects offer from
PPFS before Wednesday
By Bay BaaMord

AGB Research, Britain largest

market research group,
beheves that it may receive a
takeover offer from Pergaman
Professional and Financial Ser-

vices before next Wednesday's
extraordinary general meeting.
The possibility of ah offer

became apparent on Thursday
evening when PPFS, part of
the Maxwell empire,
announced that it had acquired

149 per cent of AGB’s capital

and was in talks which may
lead to an offer.

Mr P.Gv Tyrer, AGB finance
director, last night said that
efforts were being made to
speeddeHraycfan offer. "The
sooner we can end the uncer-
tainty the better for every-
body," he said.
‘ The extraordinary general
meeting could be a lively affair

as it has been called to con-
sider the proposal announced
late month from MAI, money-
broking and advertising group.

MAI was seeking to lift its

holding from 9 per cent to

sflghtty below SO per cent in

return for MAX’S US market
research group, MEL
The deal was planned follow-

ing AGB’s decision to abandon
its attempt to break into A.C-
Nielsen’s domination of the US
audience measurement busi-

ness which forced the group
into a £45m write-off.

MAI yesterday said that it

would not comment on the sit-

uation until “there is an offer

on the table.”

Talks between AGB and
PPFS will continue over the
.weekend. Mr Tyrer said that if

there was an offer sharehold-

ers may request an adjourn-
ment of the meeting, which
would need a simple majority
of shareholders.

- TR Industrial-and General
said that It bad sold shares to

PPFS which reduced its hold-
ing from 112 per cent to 5.5 per
cent. It Is understood that
PPFS has paid up to 220p for

its shares. AGB closed yester-

day 16p higher at 2D6p.

Waterford Glass in £llm disposal
Waterford Glass has completed
the sale of its head leasehold
interest in Spirella House,
Oxford Circus, London, to OC
Property Trust. Consideration
was £lL05m.

Hie lease was acquired by
Waterford in 1986 for £L3m.

ft is taking a tease-back of
the retail part of the premises
it already occupies.
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First Dealings

,
Last Dealings

• Last Declarations* FOr settlement

Aug 22
Sep 9
Nov 24
Dec 5

OfLondon Shan Stevies

Stocks dealt in for the call

tfteroajaleme, Smarm,
scotu*h ®"d Newcastle. Nea-

BeUunren, Batson

I*?®** 2°**~K°*C*' Beanntefw«,
HoMBbi, Chartarhall.

Noantfelgti, Control SwwMm.
CorpovaOoa and Acem Com-

iritl
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FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.
Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATUHMLAMD
«SXDNAL MARKETS

^Hwres in parentheses
snow number of stocks
per growing

Australla (87)
Austria (16)
Belgium (63)
Canada a28)

Denmark C39>
Finland (26).......
France 029)
West Germany (100)

Hong Kong (46)
Ireland (18)

' Italy002)
Japan (456)
Malaysia 06) _.
Mexico (131
Motherland (38)
New Zealand (20)
Norway (25)
Singapore (26).
South Africa (60)
Spain.(43)
Sweden (35)
Switzerland (55):
United Kingdom (324) ...

USA-raw.
C1013)

pacific Basin (671) ....1"

Euro-Pacffk 0684)
North America (708)
Europe Ex. UK (669)
Pacific Ex. Japan IMS
World Ex. US 0885)
World Ex. UK (2141)
World Ex. So. Af. (2405).
World Ex. Japan (2009)..

The World Index C2465).

*

THURSMY AUSUST 2S 1988 •• WEDNESDAY AUGUST 24 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

- us

.

Day’s Pound Local US Pound Local Year
' Dollar Change 5terUng Carmor Dlv. - Dollar- Sterling Currency 1988 1988 ago

Index v % Index Index Yield Index Index
• - Index High Low (approx)

15231
86.72 '•

+0.7
+13

132.87
75.65

123.89
84.03

3.65
2.47

15130
8533

13334
7537

12332
63.84

15231
98.18

91.16
83.72

16237
96.97

111.77 +1.4 9730 109.84 439 iio:i7 9731 10930 139.89 99.14 133.47
11733 -1.0 10236 104.93 334 128.56 204.73 105.73 128.91 107.06 13834
122.19 +03 10639 119.11 2.47 121.62 107.42

1 12030 132.72 111.42 122.83
122.69 +1.0 107.03 114;07 131 121.53 10735 114.04 13933 106.78
9035 +0.1 78.82 89.67 3.62 90.27 79.74 90.98 99-62 7277 11433

1

74.44 +13
.
64.94 72.10 237 73.15 64.61. 71.95 80.79 67.78 103.44

10237 -O.l 89.48 102.76 4.43 102.66 90.68 10285 111.86 84.90 144.03
130.19 . -0.7 11337 127.88 332 131.09 115.79 13034 14435 104.60 14237
72.07 +OA 62.87 74.49 2.70 71.53 6338 74.95 81.74 6299 87.42
16237 +0.9 141.82 . 136.99

.

0.53 161.05 142.25 136.72 17737 133.61 15299
140B4

.
+0.6 122.87 144.06 237 140.07 123.72 • 14330 154.17 10733 183.79

14936 .. HT.l 230.21 372.00 - 1.46
- 149.41

"

131.97- 37332 180.07 90.07 34033
100.48 -0.7 87,66 9634 4.75 101.15 8934 . 98.63 110.66 9533 130.64
77.77 +13. 67.85 _ 6434 530 76.91 67.94 64.00 84.05 64.42 123.21

109.44. -1.4 95.47 102.20 2.95 110.97 98.02 10437 132.23 9835 168.88
12321 . +0.7 107.49 115.49 2.29 12234 108.06 U4.93 13539 97.99 173.18
114.89 +03 100.23 88.45 435 11435 - 101.00 87.70 139.07 109.87 179-82
144.49

. +0.9 126.05 ,
134.81 335 14337 12635 135.13 164.47 130.73 153.80

11233 +0.2 98.16 10732 2.66 11233 9932 . 108.17 12530 96.92 127.29
75.82 +1.0 66.15 - 73.85 .232 75.10 6634 7437 86.75 74.82 108.22

126.49
' -1J "11034 <11034 439 227.83 112.91 11291 141118 123.09 149.59

105.95 -0.6 . 92.43 105.95 3.75 106.63 94.18 106.63 11247 99.19 13534

102.07 -0.1 89.04 94.71 3.84 102-15 9032 96.07 110.82 97.01 125.75
159.79 +0.9 : 13939 135.06 0.73 15833 139.85 134.79 17226 130.81 153.01
136.70 40.6 119.25. 119.00 1.67 135.87 120.01 11935 14733 12036 14218
10635 -0.7 92.95 105.90 3.72 10736 94.74 106.59 113.29 99.78 13530
86.86 +08 75.77 8S.05 3.19 86.20 7634 85.61 9299 80.27 110.%
126.20 +03 U0.10 • 110.92 3.90 12539 110.94 110.65 12837 8731 153.24
135.82 +0.6 US.49 11834 1.74 . 135.07 11930 118.69 146.49 120.26 24239
124.06 +03 108.22 114.41 2.17 123.69 109.25 114.66 131.77 111.77 138.78
12431 +OJ2 108.45 . 114.19 237 124.10 109.61 114.66 13239 113.26 139.47
105.88 -0.4 9237. 102^6 3.78 10630 93.89 103.14 11243 100.00 13339

124.26 +03 108.40 114.02 239 124-04 - 109.56 114.48 13238 11337 139.73

Base rebec Dec 31. 1986 - 100; Flntafc Dec 31. 1987 - 115.037 (US $ Index). 90.791 CPtmxf Sterling) and 94.94 (LocaD.
ConrlgM, Ttw Financial Times, Goldman. Sachs ft Co., Wood Madantle ft Co. LMJL987
Latest prices were unavailable far tMs edition.

TODAY: Start of five-day
international consumer goods
trade fair in Frankfurt
TOMORROW: International mens-
wear fair opens at Earls Court
(until August 31). Destruction of
first Soviet SS-20 missiles under
JMF pact in Volga region of
Kapustin Yan (and August 29).
MONDAY: Bank holiday. US sin-
gle family home- sales figures
(July);

ECONOMIC DIARY
TUESDAY: Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry publishes monthly
trends enquiry (August). Bank of

England issues figures for Lon-
don starting certificates of deposit
(July); bill turnover, statistics
(July); monetary statistics (Induct-

.

tng bank and building society bal-

ance sheets) and sterling com-
mercial paper (July). Financial

Times holds conference "Com-
mercial aviation to the end of the

century - expansion in an era of

accelerating change" at the Hotel
Inter-Continental. London (until

September 1). Deadline for seo-

ond payment -of 105p on Bp's
partly-paid ordinary shares. US
factory orders, leading indicators

(July). SPD party conference in

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Tte following Is based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday wall 5 pm.

Munster, West Germany (until
September 2). Chilean Junta nomi-
nates presidential candidate tor

plebiscite, tentatively scheduled
for early October.
WEDNESDAY: Department of
Employment gives statistics for
overseas travel and tourism
(June). US construction spending
(July). First-half results from Gen-
eral Accident Fire and Life Assur-
ance, Guardian Royal Exchange
Assurance and Pearl Group. Dan-
ish 1989 budget published.
THURSDAY: National Consumer
Council to make statement on
Common Agricultural Policy In

London. British Tourist Authority
publishes annual report. Commis-
sion for Racial Equality to make
statement on housing allocation

In Tower Hamlets. US unemploy-
ment figures (August). Controver-
sial labour legislation affecting
workers' ability to strike becomes
law In South Africa. Outgoing
President Miguel de la Madrid
gives final State of. the Union
address in Mexico City. South
African withdrawal from Angola.
Japanese external reserves
(August). Hungary Introduces cer-

•tifleates of deposit
FRIDAY: The Treasury publishes
UK official reserves (August).
Bank of England gives capital

Issues and redemptions figues
(August). Department of the Envi-

ronment publishes housing starts

and completions (July). United
Nations Conference on Trade and
Development (UNCTAD) releases
annual trade and development
report covering proposals on
Third World debt reduction.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
Thm Indices are fee joint coaitpMon of the Financial Tbne^the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

EQUITY GROUPS
& SUB-SECTIONS
Figures In parentheses show
number of stocks per section)

CAPITAL GOODS (218) J 77LA1
Bulfdfng Materials C29). 973.98
Contracting, Construction (37).. 1535.79
Electricals 112) 8095.48
Electronics (31) 167844
Mechanical Engineering (57).... 408.07
Metals and Metal Fortniog (7). 46532
Motors (14) 270.74
Other Industrial Materials (23) . 126638
CONSUMER GROUP (185i„. 1051.67
Brewers and Distillers (2D... 1083.01
Food Manufacturing (21).. 94622
Food Retailing (16) 1926.96
Health and Household 02) 178423
Leisure (30) 131648
Packaging & Paper 0.7). 500-15
Publishing & Printing 08) ... 338742
Stores (34) 76946
Textiles (16) : 56241
OTHER GROUPS (93) 871.85
Agencies (19) 1062.74
Chemicals (21) ... 102243
Conglomerates (13) 1179.98

Shipping and Transport 02) . 188027
Telephone Networks (2).. 925.97

Miscellaneous (26) 1128224

INDUSTRIAL GROUP [488)J
Oil ft Gas 02) ; -0.717.99

500 SHARE INDEX (5001-11607-78

FINANCIAL GROUP 022).
Banks (8)

Insurance (Life) (8)

Insurance (Composite) (7)

Insurance (Brokers) (7).

Merchant Banks (11)...

Property (51)

Other Financial (30).—

Investment Trusts (78) ...

Mining Finance (2)

Overseas Traders (8?

ALL-SHARE INDEX (710).

FT-SE1M SHAREINDEX 4

Friday August 26 1968

index

No.

94140

67032
637.91

1X010.77

526-38

951.90

341.99

(115239
363.96

894.65

521.99
11245.86

921.68

Index

Ha.

1770.7

Day's
Ou|ige|

-14
-2.2
-23
-0-6

-04
-12
-24
-L5
-12
-14
-14
-04
-02
-02
-13
-23
-L7
-24
-0.7

-04
-04
-04
-04
-14
-04
+04
-0.9

-03

-04
-0.6
-04
-03
+04
-04
-14
-14
-04
-04
-04
-03

-04

Day's

-94

Est

Yield

(Max.)

Gross

, Dlv.
,

(Yield%)
(Act at
(25%)

10.49
11.66

18.97
844
1032
10.10

ZQ43
1242
932
939

10.79

946
8.98

6.98

933
943
843

10.79

1230
1143
843
1249
10.81

114«
1240
1139
1024
1140

1035

2244

10.12

551
10.76

9.18

20.04

Day's

High

17834

443
437
343
440
349
428
4.08

446
440
3.77
3.76

3.91

3.46
2.75

348
447
441
430
446
442
247
4.97
448
4.78

441
430
447
629

438

521
644
4.97
547
649
420
2.81

535
335
340
448

4.46

Day's

Lor

1759.7

Est.

P/E
Ratio
(Net)

1142
1043
1149
13.76
12.45

1229
1221
940
1243
13-45
1149
13.96

1449
1642
13.75
1345
1449
12.19
944

10.70
14.82

9.61

1848
1145
10.82

1044
1215

11.67

1208

5.97

1277

2326
1L66

1232
11.70

Aog

25

17882

tt
to date

17.16
2141
2759
4945
4038
923
7.95

642
2249
19.26
2844
17.95
38.49
1841
2832
9,98
7343
1548
1265
19.92

18.11

35.79
22.91

3438
2038
24.64

1941
6442

2320

1846
2543
24.97

1547
31.74

7.08

15.18

944
1349
8.12

3531

2156

Ang

24

18192

Thu

9

Index
No.

78246
99543

1157239

1210748
168847
41242
474.91

274.98

11282.98

1062.86

[109346

95831
11930.77

11787.49

133420
51246

(344445
78631
566.06

875.14

1067.93

1023.73

110429
1899.97

93122
U28L48

950.61

1722.90

67442
642.07

181437
525.70

956.94

344.76

(1165.79

36548

908.18

522.73

1148.78

928.91

Aug

23

1817.9

Wed

9

Index

No.

80546

E
02837
61838

(2I63J0

174446
425.41

48837
28149

{131145
{1081.85

[111721

96743
11956.97

[136249
525.11

(3514.07

80039
5BU0
890.72

1009.17

11043.96

[1212.98

(1948.06

944.90

[121456

97846

1016JI (1839.01

69333
65936
104236
540.16

9BS43
353.47

[1200.48

37520

916.44

53442
(117623

95034

Aog

22

18323

The

9
Year

Kawm«)|

Index

No.

80324
102149
16113811
215234
1743.90

42248
48641
28147

[131349 hi

[113233 I

111644 I

96549

1

194937
181439
1358.78

526JB
{3531-90

8Q&. 1

58441

B8742
108720

h

1040.17

121244 h‘

193737

94242 Hi

[120838

i.9t hi

96946

1772-58 (1780.13 B223 .52

1038.41 026349

69150
65737

1837.69(11

53842
97624
35448

[119740

375.48

988.73

529.16

>117949

94845

Aug

19

18443

Index

No.

948JJ
flint m
709.02

(243108
(201655

51841
55705
38308
612.95

29548
154.94

89440

|

m9b!06

69243
1456146

85138
80149

H128.05
693.10

(1456J0
.444.41

(225240
083.05

1631.75

3174.86

887.92

81448
.070.44

60321
(1240.98

495.03

(124034

55221

013347
633.85

018241

014649

Year

JH2_
2249.7

Highs and Lows Index

19B8 Since

High

82639 8/8
|l058J0 5 It

162639 8/8
2241.96 5 IB

[179832 8 IB

43720 8/8
589.92 14/7
295J3 18/3
135049 4 /8
1118-61 8/8
114144 15/6
101636 1/8
217942 10/3
1927.94 18/3

139536 8/8
540.00 8 /8

[364742 8/8
85945 28/1
620.72 27/4

91839 1/7
121932 18/3

[112136 6/1
1243.92 5 /8

|199249 23/3

101132 1 ft

'1217.48 23/3

99843 BIB

1B81.96 21/6

187848 fl/B

72038 14/6
69643 21/7

1890J7 1/8
567.92 18/6

102241 27/6

37823 9/6
125831 15/6

40137 2213

93548 13/7

55632 23/6

120336 8/7

97B48 B/8

18793 22/6

Low

70630
93738
138543
194637
1
1423.66

36730
42440
259.79

119131
99645
95137
803.48

{1926.96

1170833

1114239
47331

13265.99

769.66

54637
834.42

;1016.74

971.71

189537
11718.96

88834
109628

8/2
8/2
4/1
6/4
9/2
8 12

19/2

5/4
8 12

8/2
8/2
6/4
26/8

13/1

4 A
6/4
25/4

26/8

19/2

8/2
8/2
5/4
4 A
4 A
12/1

19/5

887.00 8 12

169937 13/1

958.79 5 /2

630.02 8 /2

61036 7 |4

938.43 9 /2
481.43 8 A
823.41 6 /4

334.73 5 /4

97534 4/1
363.96 26/8

784.91 4 A
385.04 8 12

969.68 4 A
87039 8/2

16943 8 12

High
Comp! latlon

1038.07

1381.08

195150
2733.45

2236.70

54437
59657
411.42

173630
140632
126935
109235
2649.96

>269955
1504.79

739.48

5070.66

116038
91452

1192.48

179537
1545.46

154751
249755
127434

1773.70

16/7 187

16/7 /S7

16/7 /87
2017 f87

17n m
14110)87

9 /10/87

13/10/87

22/9 IB7

i6n m
16/7 /87

16/7 /87

16/7 fS7

16/7 /87
13/10/87

16/7 /87

5 A0/B7
29/7 It7

2 AO/87

8 AO/87
17/7 /87

5 /10/B7

8 A0/B7
16/7 /B7

9/6/87
5 /10/87

1268.86 16/7 /67

2450.68 16/7 187

136958 16/7 IB 7

896.67

B9B38
1285.72

70758
139956
54739
137456

603.48

13/10/87

16/7 J87

9 /10/87

13/10/87

17n fB7

12A 0/87

16P /87

16/7 IN
1207.90

727.93

1364.12

5 /10/87

3 it m
13/10/87

123837 16/7 /87

Low

50.71

4437
7L48
84.71

1229.01

4553
4935
19.91

27735
6U1
6937
59.67

5435
175JB
54.83

43.46

5558
5233
62.66

5B.63

87035
7130
97539
90.80

517.92

60J9

13/12/74

11/12/74

2 /12/74

25/6 /62

8 AO/85
5/1 ns
6 a ns
suns
15/1 /81

13/12/74

13/12/74

11/12/74
11/12/74

28/5 AD
9 /i ns
suns
4/1/75
6 a ns
11/12/74

6 a ns
4 A 2/87

1 /12/74

10/11/87

29/6 /62

30/11/84

1JIHL
59.01 13/12/74

8733 29/5 /62

63.49 13/12/74

55.88

62.44

4438
43.96

6536
3131
56.01

5329

13/12/74

12/12/74

2 A ns
13/12/74

16/12/74

7 a ns
20/4 /65

17/12/74

71.12

6631
9737

13/12/74

30/9 /74

s n ns.

6L92 13/12/74

2443.4 16/7 /871 9B6.9 23(7 /84

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES -

Frl

Aug
26

Day's
change
%

Thu xdadj.
today

xdadl.
1988

to date

BritUGevennrat

1 5 years 11838 -0.15 119.06 - 7.89

2 5-15 yean .......... 133.94 -033 134.65 - 934
.3 Over 15 years 145.10 -0.75 146.20 - 8.78

4 Irredeemables 163.76 -0.83 165^4 - 8.49

5 All stocks 131-77 -0.45 132.36 - 8.82

ladex-Linkcd

7 Over 5 years ........ 120.40 -0.26 120.71 _ 243
8 AU stocks .......... 120.72 -0.23 m.oo - 237

9 Dtfaotara&LnK 116.93 -030 117.05 - 7.11

10 Prefatuce 90.67 -031 91.41

AVERAGE GROSS
REDEMPTION YIELDS

18

BritishGamma!
Low 5 years

Coupons 15years.

25 yean
Medium Syears.

Coupons 15 years

25 years

High 5 years

Coupons 15 years...........

25 yean
Irredeemables , #1

Intfex-Linktd

Inflation rate5%
Inflation rate5%
Inflation rate 10%
Inflation rate 10%

Sirs.

0*er5yrs..

5ytv
0«r5yrs.

Debsft

Laras
5 years

15 years

25 years
(

Preference.

Fri

9
10.04
9.65
932

10.44
939
938
10.53
10.02
939
9.95

334
3-8B
2.16
3.71

11.04
11.02
11.00

9-96

Thu
Aug
25

9.93
935
9.22
1030
9.79
9.49
10.47
9.91
936
9.83

333
335
233
338

11.04
11.01
20.99

9.89

Year
ago

{(approx.)

937
9.95
9.77
1031
10.22
9.99
1037
10.40
1032
9.92

339
3.98
3.19
3.97

1136
1132
1237

1033

1988

High

10.04 26/8
9.83 13/1
937 13/1

10.44 26/8
1031 13/1
9.79 13/1
1038 26/8
10.16 13/1
932 13/1
9.95 26/5

334 26/8
437 13/1
339 13/1
437 13/1

11.08 13/1

ii.07 i a
11.11 1 {1

10.84 4 /1

Low

838 18/4
8.90 18/4
8.82 18/4
8.75 18/4
9.12 15/3
8.99 14/3
8.84 18/4
936 15/3
9.03 15/3
5.65 15/4

2.09 30/3
3.67 13/4

1.09 30/3
330 20/4

10.16 24/5
1031 19/4
2032 29/4

934 22/6

CONSTITUENT
Equity section or group

Agencies...

index 1783.1; 10am 1774.4; 11 am 1770.8; Noon 1760.6; 1 pm 176L4;2 pm 17623; 3pm17653;330pm 1768.7; 4 pm 1769.7

Conglomerates —
Telephone Networks-
Electronics -
Other Industrial Materials

. .

HealUi/Household Products.— 30/12/77
Other Groups — 31/12/74

Ills ft Goldslein(35) has been deleted. BM Groupl&J

Base date Base value Equity section t

31/12/86 1114.07
1114.07
517.92

1646.65
287.41
261.77
63.75

has been Inserted.

Equity section or grasp Base date Base value
Overseas Traders ..... 31/12/74
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APPOINTMENTS
fir, "ifif

Senior Canadian position for

Perkins managing director

~Mr John Devaney, managing
director of Perhtos Enginas,

Peterborough, has been
appointed group vice president
of the North American
enterprises group of the
brewing company, VAKTTY
CORPORATION. Hewfflbe
responsible for the existing

operations which include
Dayton Walther. Dayton Farts,

and the corporation’s retail

financial operations, as well

as a portfolio of venture capital

investment activities. Mr
Devaney will spearhead the
corporation's strategic
initiatives in North America
toward further diversification

by acquisition. He will be
based in Toronto.

Mr Eric Pfljlnger, managing
director of TACK Training
International, and Mr Michael
Hunt, managing director of
NuAire, have been appointed
to the board of TACK
INDUSTRIES, the parent
company of the TACK
Organisation. .

Following the death ofMr
ILF. Oxley, founder of the
Ulverston-based electronics

company, OXLEY
DEVELOPMENTS, Dr GJ5.
Edwards has been made -

managing director.

Mr Malcolm Durham will

join the board of BALDWIN
• as fmancp fYnm
Octobers.

.

Mr Conn Hall has been
appointed president ofBrttRail

International, BRITISH RAIL’S
New York based company
selling rail travel to the North
American market. He was
personal assistant to a vice
ptiHlrman nf Ttrftish

Railways Board. Mr Anthony
Gay has been appointed
infonatlonail marketing
manager, and Mr Geoffrey
Styles becomes international

manager.

m SPRING BATHROOMR, part
ofThe Spring Ram
Corporation, has appointed
Mr Malcolm'Barley as sales
and marketing director. He
was sates director at Cehnac.

Mr Mike Dhrei t»»s been
appointed a director ofPAXUS
FINANCIAL SYSTEMS,
Twyfmd, Bakshire, supplier
oTcomputer software to the
UK Insurance industry. He was
European general manager.

Ms BevezteySuke, executive
director ofinvestments
administration at HADRIAN
TRUSTERS. Independent

trustee of the Shipbuilding
Industries Pension Scheme,
has additionally been
appointed a director of Solway
Pensions, Hadrian’s associate

company.

Mr Leo Coffins has been
. sales director of

), manufacturer of
firesafe furniture and
upholstery materials. He was
frpart of marketing at the
Furniture Industry Research
Association.

Mr Phil Atkinson has been
appointed media director of
ASH GUPTA
COMMUNICATIONS GROUP,
Edinburgh, part of Moss Trust

Mr Julian Goodhew has
been appointed treaty
underwriter from September
1 at AMERICAN
REINSURANCECOMPANY
(OK).

'

Mr Robert Kelly, strategy
manager of FEDERAL
EXPRESS SYSTEMLINE, has
added responsibility for
European marketing:

LOVAXJX. Bournemouth
Airport, Dorset, has promoted
Mr Edward C. Searie from
marketing manager to
marketing director, aircraft
engineering division, military
and devil aircraft.

MrDavM CQ&e has been,
appointed UK marketing
director of RELATIONAL
TECHNOLOGY, a US
company; He was director of
European marketing
operations for Northern
Telecom.

MrDavid Gane has been
appointed sales director of

warm air specialist JOHNSON
& STARLEY. a BuHough
Group company.

When is the
verb To invest7

synonymous
verb To save5?

Put simply, Globe Investment Trust offers

you the best ofboth worlds.

Likeunit trusts, Globe allowsyou to invest

in stocks and shares that spreadyour risk in an

activelymanaged portfolio.

And like the building societies and banks.

Globe allows you to save money at your own
speed.

But that'swhere the similarities end.

For a start. Globe has outperformed

the average bant, braiding society and unit

trust with a performance that has turned

£250 into £1,463 in ten years.*

And Globe's Share Investment Scheme

spares you the usual charges, like the 1.65%

stockbroker fee or the initial unit trust charges

of5% ormore.

Globe's charge, in contrast, is a meagre
0.2%. And you don't need to go near a

stockbroker:
Source: ATTC «ad Flamed Szvmp 30 Jane 1S88

There's no such thing as a sure thing in

investment, sinceyoumaykjseyour initial invest-

ment as share prices go down as well as up and

pastperformance is no guarantee for the future.

FIRSTQUARTERTOJUNE 30 1988

Profit Pier Share Ip
Net Assets Fer Share „ 187.06p ..UP 9.64%

(FT-Actuaries All-Share Index up 739%)

Butdiemedium tolongtermperformance

of the world's largest closed ended investment

trust comes pretty dose.

How?Byputtingyourmoneytoworkonthe

world's stockmarkets, inmanagement buy-outs
and management buy-ins, the unlisted securities

market as well as property.

By being the biggest and therefore weQ
able to spread the risk.

And by having 115 years' success.

When ‘clip’ means ‘returns’.
Formore information on Globe and how you can invest as little as £25 per month or the occasional lump sum

with Globe's Share Investment Scheme, clip the coupon and return to Anne Rogers, Globe Management Limited,

FREEPOST, Electra House, Tfemple Place, LondonWC2R3BR. FT 8/88

Name Address

GLOBE INVESTMENTTRUST PLC
~nria Khcntacnm has been issued bj Clobo MjfwgeBieitt Limited, a member of IMRO.
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Toyota boosts earnings by 31%
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

TOYOTA MOTOR. Japan's
leading car maker, seems
likely to regain its position as
Japan’s most profitable com-
pany following publication of
sharply improved profits in the
year to Jane.

Pre-tax profits jumped 31 per
cent to Y5Z1.7ba ($3.9lbn) on
sales up ll.l per cent to a
record Y6,G91.3bn. By contrast,

earnings at Nomura Securities,

last year’s most profitable com-
pany, are expected to foil to
about Y4tt)bn in its year which
ends next month.
Toyota's profits mark a

strong recovery from the prevt
ous year when the negative
effects of the high yen and a
weak home market for cars
hurt the company. In the latest

year, vehicle production was
up 7J per cent to asm units.

Domestic car sales rose 18.7

Wienerwald
German chain
up for sale
By David Goodhart in Bonn

THE West German division of
the famous Wienerwald restau-
rant chain is up for sale and
two British companies - one
of which is understood to be
Trusthouse Forte - have
expressed an interest.

Wienerwald. founded by 65-

year-old Mr Friedrich Jahn,
has a chequered past. The
group came close to collapse in

1982, although friends of Mr
Jahn have always maintained
this was prompted by exces-
sively cautious banks with-
drawing support.

Mr Jahn was, in any case,

forced to sell and found a
buyer in the glamorous and
controversial figure of Mrs
Renate Thyssen, with whom he
has subsequently been In con-
stant legal battle.

As part of the deal with Mrs
Thyssen, Mr Jahn was able to
buy back the West German
division of the chain for a sum
believed to be as little as
DM5m ($2.7m). He has now
decided to sen, having reached
retirement age and having no
heir interested in taking over
the business.
The 230 German restaurants

are now on the market for a
sum believed to be several
times the DM5m which Mr
Jahn paid for them: The inter-

ested parties include the two
UK companies, an Austrian
company and Mr Peter Duss-
mann, a Munich entrepreneur.
Mr Dussmann is thought to

be the favourite to acquire the
business.

per cent to 2m units. Exports
dipped 0.2 per cent, mainly
because an 11.5 per cent foil in
shipments to the US was not
offset by gains elsewhere.

Toyota Is still looking for a
joint venture for manufactur-
ing In Europe. However, even
if it does not find one, it

expects to set a policy for man-
ufacturing in Europe later this

year, once the European Com-
mission has announced its pro-
posed policy on the motor
industry after 1992. Mr Tateuro
Toyoda, senior managing direc-

tor, said yesterday that the
company would prefer to
expand in Europe with a part-

ner than on its own. “We
would prefer to go in a manner
that we would be welcomed. If

there are any offers from Euro-
pean car companies, we are
ready to respond."

Toyota has lagged behind
Nissan and Honda, the two
other leading Japanese car
makers, in establishing manu-
facturing arrangements in
Europe. Nissan has its own fac-

tories in Spain and the UK,
while Honda has joint ventures
with Rover Group in Britain.

Toyota has recently estab-
lished a joint venture with
Volkswagen to produce pick-up
trucks in Hanover but Mr Toy-
oda said the company had
“never discussed** making cars
with VW.
There are widespread fears

among Japanese manufactur-
ers that the EC will become
protectionist after 1992 and so
Toyota’s search is becoming
more urgent
Asked if Toyota was consid-

ering exporting cars to Europe
from Its US factories, Mr Toy-

oda said the company had
"never even studied the possi-

bility." Neither had it reviewed
EC attitudes to such a move.
The company believes the

Japanese car market will
remain strong in the current
year, but competition from
both domestic and foreign
rivals will intensify as markete
elsewhere weaken.
In its latest year, Toyota

again made substantial' profits

from its huge liquid balances,
which reached Yl.843bn at the
end of June. Its eamings on
these funds amounted to
Y127.6bn. Net income jumped
18.9 per cent to Y37-8bn.

“It is our foil intention to
continue with company-wide,
efforts to maintain the profit.

ability of the last term," Mr
Masami Iwasaki, vice-presi-

dent, said yesterday.

Cathay and property lift Swire
By John Elliott in Hong Kong

SWIRE PACIFIC, the Hong
Kong aviation, property ana
trading group, lifted net profits

24 per cent to HK$1.36bn
(US$i74.4m) in the six months
to June, reflecting good results

from its Cathay Pacific Air-
ways subsidiary and from
property and trading interests.

Although the overall figure

was in line with market fore-

casts, shipping and industrial

results were disappointing.

On Wednesday the 50.2 per
cent-owned Cathay Pacific
reported a 23.2 per cent

increase in after-tax interim
profits to HE$L03bn, despite a
setback in returns from invest-

ments in international finan-
cial markets.

Swire’s profits were helped
by the completion of property
developments, including phase
one of the 270,000 square metre
Pacific Place development In
central Hong Kong.
Turnover rose 22l8 per cent

to HK$n.64bn. Extraordinary
items added a further
HK$385JJm to earnings, mainly
arising from the sale to

Acquisitions help Aga to

raise profits by 11%
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

AGA, THE Swedish industrial

gas group, increased profits

after financial items by 11 per
cent to SKr537m ($83.4m) in the

first six months, helped by
recent acquisitions.

The group said that full-year

profits are expected to show at
least an 11 per cent increase on
the 1987 figure of SKrl.Olbn. It

predicted a farther increase in
the operating profit for the gas
division and for its commercial
freezing business, but warned
that energy operations would
yield a lower result
Group operating profit

increased by 15 per cent in the

half to SKrffiOm. Sales dropped
8 per cent to SKr4-64bn due to
the disposal of Aga’s tool steel

division - which had sales of
SKrl.09bh - in March.

The gas operation reported a
42 per cent increase in operat-

ing profits to SKr534m and a 21
per cent rise in sales to
SKr3.25bn. The gains were
helped by acquisitions and bet
ter marginR-
Aga has bought two French

industrial gas companies
recently. DufTour & Igon and
Liquefaction de l’Air. although
the latter was not included in
the six months figures.

Profit at Frigoscandia, the
commercial freezing division,

tumbled 21 per cent to SKr33m,
despite a 13 per cent rise in
sales to SKr839m.
Aga’s energy business

showed a 21 per cent drop in
profit to SKr48m, and sales
slipped 2.6 per cent to
SKr558m.

Cheung Kong by Hongkong
United Dockyards. 50 per cent
owned by Swire Pacific, of its

interest in a local dockyards
development
Mr David GledhilL rfiaiTmaw

said that prospects for the full

year were good and he expec-
ted the final dividend to be at
least double the interim divi-

dend declared yesterday of 23
cents per A share and 4.6 cents
per B share. Last year's
interim payouts were 19 cents
per A share and and 3J cents
per B share.

Greek nickel

producer to

be auctioned
By Our Financial Staff

HELLENIC Mining and
Metallurgical, Greece’s sole

nickel producer, will be auc-

tioned on September 28, five

years after two state banks
took effective control of the
company, which was suffering

from depressed world prices

and debts.

The Larymnst-based concern,
known as Larco, is expected to

be bought by the state, the
company said yesterday.

A Greek court has pat the
minimnni value of Larco’s
assets at Dr25.9bn ($i70m).
Larco has Dr40bn of debts.

The National Bank of Greece
owns 56 per cent and the Com-
mercial Bank of Greece 19 per
cent, with the remaining 25 per
cent held by Bodosakis Group,

Holmes a
Court kept
on as Bell

Group chief
By Gordon Cramb

MR ROBERT Holmes a Court,
the Perth entrepreneur who
took a raniifaig- In the October
crash, Is to stay on as chair*
man of Bell Group, his Dag-
ship company in which Mr
Alan Bond’s Bond Corporation
Holdings this month gained'
majority control.

Mr Bond yesterday took
over the chair at Bell
Resources and at JJT. Taylor
Holdings, two Bell offshoots,
and his nominees now hold'

effective sway on the boards of
all three. This followed the
endorsement by Bell Group

Alan Bond: took the chair
at two offshoots

directors last week of Bond
Corporation’s A$850m
(US$695m) bid.

But at Bell Group itself, in
which Bond has gained 59 per
cent, Mr Holm— & Court is

being retained as chairman.
He will also remain under Mr
Bond as a director of Bell
Resources, the cash-rich
energy and mining subsidiary.

After selling Mr Bond 19.9

per cent of Bell Group in
April, Mr Holmes a Court had
expressed a desire to retire

from what he called the “fun
and complexity" of public cor-

porate life.

Since the crash, Mr Holmes
a Court presided over a A$2bn
programme of asset disposals.

Of Bell’s remaining businesses

he is known to be keenest to

keep the British theatre inter-

ests which were formerly part
of Lord Grade's Associated
Communications. Mr Holmes &
Court is understood to be
negotiating a buyout of these
from Bell Group International,
the group’s London arm. I

Shareholders press Saga

Petroleum to seek link
By Karen Fosali in Stavanger

MAJOR shareholders in Saga

Petroleum, Norway’s indepen-

dent oil company, have
suggested that the company
either merge or co-operate with

a domestic or foreign oil group

in an attempt to strengthen its

fiwanHal position.

The move follows Saga’s

announcement on Monday of a

sharp foB in first-half profits

before extraordinary items to

NKr62m ($9m) from NKr263ma
year earlier.

Saga's future came into

sharp focus this week when Mr
Knnt paaMin, a division head-

in the Ministry of Oil and
Energy, said in an interview

that to have three fiiRy-inte-

grated (Norwegian) oil compa-
nies was one too many.
In his opinion a merger

between Saga andNorsk
Hydro, Norway’s largest pub-

licly-quoted company, would

not pose problems. Hydro has

interests in oil and gas-

Yesterday Mr Gerhard Hei-

berg, president of the Aker

Group, which holds a 20 per

cent stake in Sap, swd to a

television interview that ne.

along with other Saga share-

holders including Den norake

Creditbank with its 9.77 per

cent stakftsupported a merger

or cooperation agreement:for

the company. Akers s stake is.

worth about NKrtOpnL
Mr Heiberg said m May that

*Tf we believe that oil prices

will remain low we will have to

sell out" of Saga.
Norsk Hydro approached

Saga in 3986 in an attempt to

acquire a targe stake fojbjr

company and to njapouta

strategy for M
that time Saga needed a]taw
r-nnh injection and was seeking

a partner-. .
sacra nan buwhj —

Paris-based BK Aquitaine,

which expressed infrrest In

acquiring a targe state, SSL?
6

idea foundered on the frqrwe-

gUn authorities’ wish to keep

Saga a Norwegian company,

to May the Storting foarita-

meat) gave Saga pemisoon to

tts Snorre oil and gas

an attempt to securo

the company's future. But crit-

the economics

of the project under prevalUng

tow and volatile ml prices wore

not robust enough to support

its development.

Strong advance at CRA unit
By Chris Sherwell in Sydney

STRONG ALUMINIUM prices showed a fivefold rise to,

and reduced taxes have helped AS180.8m, while earnings

of the Australian resources
group, CRA, to report interim
profits which exceed its best
ever full-year earnings.

Coming after a healthy prof-

its rise at CRA’s Bougainville
Copper, the results augur well
for the group’s figures when
they are reported next month.
Yesterday’s Comalco

announcement showed net
earnings of A9186m
(US$l35.7m) for the six months
to June, more than six times
higher than the A$24-6m fort

the same period of 1987. i

Equity-accounted profits

iilUUVUIIB m
—

rose by a irimflar proportion to

A$243m. Revenues increased to

A$L21bn from A$934m.
Directors announced an

interim dividend of 12 cents,,

up from 3 cents. They said this1

and the final dividend would
be frilly franked for tax pur-
poses, and that on the present

outlook the 1989 interim divi-

dend would be as well.

Describing market condi-
tions, Comalco said it expected
high aluminium prices to con-

tinue but not at the levels seen

in the first half. London three-

month prices increased from

Air NZ decision ‘near’
By Terry HaU in Wellington

FINAL DECISIONS are being
made on the privatisation of

Air New Zealand and a deal
should be announced within
two months, a Treasury official

said yesterday.

A number of international
airlines including British Air-

ways are keen to buy a share-
holding In the profitable air-

line, which has valuable routes
to North America and London.

British Airways is known to
want a 25 per cent stake and
there have been suggestions
that Brieriey Investments, the
leading local Investment com-
pany, might buy the rest.

Qantas of Australia has sub-
mitted a bid, also believed, to

be for 25 per cent, and its cause

has been promoted by the Aus-
tralian Government on the
grounds of strengthening both
airlines* competitiveness.
Qantas is said to be prepared

to pay up to Afl50m (US$123m)
for a quarter stake. Sir Colin
Marshall, BA chief executive,
in New Zealand recently
refined to say how much his
airline would bid. It is known
that Air New Zealand senior
staff prefer a link with BA.
Singapore Airlines is also

believed to have made an offer.

Mr Hugh Fletcher, Air New
Zealand's chairman, says his
Fletcher Challenge group will
not make a bid.

US$1,890 per tonne at the
beginning of the year to $2,530

at the end of June.
The escalation reflected

strong demand, particularly in

japan, because of low inven-

tory levels and a concern that

shortages might result from
labour disturbances or other

disruptions, Comalco said.

The results were clearly

helped by the cuts in corporate

tax in Australia (from 49 per'

cent to 39 per cent, from Janu-

ary) and in New Zealand (from

48 per cent to 28 per cent).

An extraordinary gain of

A$62m has arisen through a
restatement of net future tax

liabilities at the lower rates.

Swissair in

Maeder move
By John Wicks in Zurich

SWISSAIR may acquire a
majority shareholding In Jacky
Maeder International Forward-
ing, a leading Swiss forwarding
agent. The airline currently
owns 17 per cent in the com-
pany, which in 1987 achieved
turnover of SFr337m ($215m).
Most of the shares in Jacky

Maeder are held by Union
Bank of Switzerland, which
controls more than 81 per cent
of the capital through two
holding subsidiaries. Swissair
is currently in talks with UBS.
Jacky Maeder is particularly

strong in air freight and is

market leader in forwarding
from Switzerland to the US.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

IWeek in the Markets

WITH LITTLE in the way of fundamental
developments for traders to get their

teeth into, most London commodity
futures markets spent this week
extending recent price movements.
Cocoa's seemingly inexorable,

decline continued, taking futures'
market values to the lowest level for

seven years, while sugar was still

marking time following its earlier
dramatic price movements. On the
London Metal Exchange copper's rally

was extended, as was zinc's, but nickel

continued to drill downwards.

The cocoa market's weakness, which

has now trimmed more than £230 a
tonne from the already depressed
futures prices ruling at the beginning
of the year, this week reflected the

further easing of the nearby supply

tightness which had been caused
earlier by the Ivory Coast's policy of

withholding beans from the market
With this factor fading, the market has
been left with no defence against
undeniably bearish fundamentals.
Consumption is rising, it is true, but H

is still being easily outpaced by.

production, and world stocks are rising

to displrltingly high levels.

In June Gill & Duffus. the influential

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest Change
prices on week

Year
ago

High
1988

Low
1988

Gold per troy oz. $431.75 -0.25 $454.75 $485.5 $425
Silver Per troy oz 397.15p + 4.8 487.4p 457.7Sp 338.7SP
Aluminium 99.7% (cash) S2950 + 180 $1805 $4205 $1915
Copper Grade A (cash) £1398.5 +8Z5 £1063.5 £1657.5 £1129.5
Lead (cash) £369.5 + ia5 £419.75 £402.5 £328
Nickel (cash) $13512.5 -587.5 £3345 $22200 £4022.5
Zinc (cash) £797 +8 £4932 £824 £453.5
Tin (cash) £4460 + 80 £4215 £4475 £3625
Cocoa Futures (Dec) £835 -30 £1307.5 £1182 £835

|

Coffee Futures (Nov) £1020 -10 £1335.5 £1317 £922
Sugar (LDP Raw) $271 -11 $146^ $372 $213.6
Barley Futures (Nov) £104.55 -0.40 £101.15 £109.85 £97.25
Wheat Futures (Nov) £109.75 + 0.05 £103.8 £115 £103.35
Cotton Outlook A Index 64.9c -2.0 87.6c 75.3c 54.9c
Woo) (645 Super) 630p -17 527

p

673p 484p
Rubber (Spot) 71.75p -0.50 70-25P 88p 61.25p
Oil (Brent Blend) 514.560y -0.435 $18.3 $17^25 $13.85

Per tonne unless otherwise stated. tUnquoled. p-pence/kg. c-cents lb

y-Sep.

Crude ON (por barrel FOB Soptotnber)

Dubai
Brcni Blend
W.T.I. (1 pm esQ

512JM-2.9&Q -0.06

S1J.5Z-4.60jr -0.115

S1SZS-5l30q -0.15

OS product!
(MWE prompt delivery per tonne OF)

Premium Gasoline S178-1B1
Gee Oil SI 37-129
Heavy Fuel 011 369-70
Naphtha 5134-137
Petroleum Argus Estimates

Other

Gold (per trey twhf. 5431.75
Silver (per troy oz)+ Q66c
Platinum (par troy ozl £542.75
Palladium (par troy cr) J124 .25

Aluminium (tree market) 52945
Copper [US Producer) I06^-109c
Lead (US Producer) 38c
Nickel (tree market) 620c
Tin (European tree market) £44600
Tin (Kuala Lumpur marital) 19.70r
Tln (Now York) 347.73c
Zinc (Euro. Prod. Price) S1275
Zinc (US Prime Western) 65

Cattle (live weight)t 113.45p
Sheep (deed wolghflt IfiOOOp
Pipe (li*o weightn B6.3lp

London dally sugar (raw) 5271.Os
London daily sugar (white) $263.59
Tate and Lyta export price £269.5

Barley (English lead) urttj

Malm (US No. 3 youour) C12GQ
Wheat (US Dark Northern) CizzSy

Rubber (*pOt)V 7T.76p
Rubber (Oct)* 78.2Sp
Rubber (Nov) V 7&75p
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Sep] 338Jm
Coconut oil (Philippines)} 4560s
Palm Oil (Waiaysian}6 543Sy
Copra (Philippines)! S375*
Soyabeans (US) $201-5

Cotton "A“ Index 54.9e

Wooltaps (64a Super) 630p -17

C a tonne union otherwise stated. p-penee/Kg.

c-centoAb. r-ringgtt/kg. y-Sep. q-OcL *~Auo/Sep.

s-Sep/Oa. w-OcVNov. TMeat Commission aver-

age tatreack prices. " change tram a woefc ago.
London physical martlet SCIF Rotterdam. +
Bullion market close, m-Malaya Ian cents/kg-

COCOA ETtorme

Cfosa Previous High/Low

Sep 873 886 875 858
Dec 835 SS4 849 825
Mar 826 845 837 818
May 838 BS2 844 828
-M 840 866 SS6 838
Sop B80 882 871 840
DBC 800 921 909 884

Turnover; 14950 (5491) lots at 10 tonnes

•CCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dally
price for Aufl 2& 1065W (1087.73) ;10 day ever-
ape tor Aug 20: 1095.75 (110203) .

COn-tt fTtonne

Close Previous Higli/Low

Sep 1010 1020 1027 1007
Nov 1Q2D 1035 1041 1019
Jan UBS 1035 1039 102«
Mar 1014 1028 1029 1020
May 1015 1027 1020 1010
Jiy 1015 1030 1025 1020

Turnover. 1667 (3127) lots ot S tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (US cents per pound) tor
Aug 2&Comp. dally 111.88 (111.52): 15 day
average 107.80 (107.12).

SUGAR (S per lonno)

-05
Raw Close Previous HgTl/LOW

Oct
Doe

23040
237.EQ

238.40
238.60

299.60 23580

+5 Mar 227.40 228.00 229.00 226.00
May 222.00 SS2M 224.00 222.00

+0J> Aug moo 221.00 222.00

London trading house, forecast that by
the end of the 1987-88 season, next
month, stocks would stand at about
705.000 tonnes — equivalent to 4.3
months' consumption and exceeded
only by the exceptional figure of
845.000 tonnes reached at the end of

the 1964-65 season. But latest
forecasts suggest that even that record
could be threatened soon. For the Ivory

Coast — already the world's biggest

producer — 1988-89 crop figures as
high as 750,000 tonnes have been
suggested, more than 100.000 tonnes
above the level estimated for this

season.
This does nothing to improve the

prospects for next month’s London
meeting of the International Cocoa
Organisation, which will discuss the
possibility of resuming buffer stock
support buying of cocoa beans. Unless
producers are willing to lower
significantly their price ambitions,
which seems unlikely, It la difficult to
see what progress can be made at the
meeting. Judging by recent market
performance, London's cocoa traders
are holding out no great hopes.
At the London Metal Exchange

meanwhile, traders seemed in a more
hopeful mood. With buoyant demand
prospects tending to overshadow any
thoughts of increased supply, prices

Aluminium, 992% purity (5 per unra)

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

High/low AM Official Kerb close Open Merest

Ring turnover 900 tonne

Cosh 2940-60
3 months 2870-90

2970-3000
2870-900

AItnn2nlts!TvB9J% parity (E per tonne)

Cash 1715-25 1784-71

3 months 15SS-601 1617-9

Copper, grade A (C par tonne)

Cash 1338-9 1396-8
3 months 1369-70 1370-1

Copper. Standard (£ per tonne)

Cash 1330-40 1335-40
3 months 1320-30 1325-30

SHrer (US cams/tine ounce)

Cash 660-3 670-3
3 months 673-5 684-7

Lead (£ per tonne)

Cash 369-70
3 months 374-5

Mtefcel (S per tonne)

Cash 13500-25
3 moniha 13165-205

Zinc [E per tonne)

Cash 796-8
3 months 792-3

1735-48
1616/1600 1616-7

1430/1400 1423-6
1384/1300 1388-9

13700-50
13300-40

375/373 374£-6
3715/368 3785-8

13700/13500 13700-25
13300/13170 1324090

2870-90 9,004 lots

Ring turnover 11.850 tonne

1809-10 48.045 lots

Rfaifl turnover 37.900 tonne

1389-70 63,615 lets

Rtog turnover o tonne

31 tots

Bing turnover 10.000 oas

67590 Sis tots

Ring turnover 8,400 tonne

373-4 11,226 lota

Ring turnover 913 tonne

13180-220 . 6,006 lota

Ring turnover 13.150 tonne

WUM Closa Previous Htgh/Low

ore 259.00 25020 261 .00 267.40
Dec 255JX) 253.00 261.00 254.00

Mar 259DO 254.50 255.00 2S3D0
May 258-50 256.00

Turnover: Raw 1695 (1296) lots Of 50 tonnes.

While 1863 (T41H)

.

Pans- White (FFr per tonne): Oct 1622, Dee 1695.

Mar 1590. May 1595. Aug 1595 Oct 1500

GAS OHL smonne

Close Previous Htflti/Low

Seo i2azs 130.00 12050 127.50

Ore 131.00 132.50 131 DO 130.00

NOV 133.50 135.00 133.75 13225
Dec 136.00 138.75 135.75 13425
Jan 133DS 134.25 13850 13250
Feb 130.60 132-00 131.00 130.00

Odd (tine oz) S price

CJosa 43112-432

Opening 433*2-434
Morning fix <$3.75
Afternoon fix 433.16

Day's high 434-434
lj

Day'e low 4303,-431 *4

Coins i price

Mspletoaf 444-449
Britannia 444-449
US Eagle 444-449

Angel 444-449
Krugerrand 430-433
New Sov, 10112-10212

Old Sov.
Noble Plat

101^2-103
562-668

Turnover 7510 (5350) lots ol 100 tonnes

QflAWS C/ionne

Wheat Closa Pravtnus Hlgh/Low

S«P 107SS 108.15 108.25 107.85

"

Nov 109.75 110.05 110.15 109.70
Jan 112J35 112.75 112.75 1123S
Mar 11500 11&35 115.36 1154)0
May 117.70 118JO 118. IS 117,70

Barley Close Previous High/Low

Sep 10150 1014)0 101.55 101.25
Nov • 104.S5 104.35 104.55 104£0
Jan 10750 107/40 1B7JS0 107.20
Mar IIODQ 110.00 110-00
May iiijo imp injo

Turnover Wheat 164 (171) , Barley 160 (SQ)
Turnover lots of 100 tonnes.

SOver Ha p/fine az

Spot 397.15
3 (norths 409.10
8 months 42030
12 months 44120

ioMIOM METAL BXCM8

Aluminium (98.7V,)

Strike price S tonne

255-256 >2

.256-258 *2

258.051
256.378

£ equivalent

262-265
262-868
262-205

252-865
254256
BMOli
60-61

331-335

US cts equiv

ABumlntaa (BQJX)

2800
2950

.

3100

Copper (Grade A)

Calls Puts

Sept Nov Sept Nov

226 83
145 150
72 274

Calls .Puts

136 31
53 08
15 200

Calls

119 161

Puts

16 100
52 113 48 151
17 78 113 213

generally moved higher.

The pace was set by copper, which
extended its upward run to eight
consecutive trading days, as the cash,
position put on £8200 to £1,38fL50 a
tonne.

There were no fresh fundamental
factors to explain the rise, but dealers
seemed to be reassessing the stocks
situation and, generally, coming to
mildly bullish conclusions.

"LME copper stocks have trebled
since the beginning of the year,” said
Ur Stephen Briggs, of Shearaon
Lehman Hutton's London metals
research group, “but they are still

low.” The market remained sufficiently

US MARKETS
IN LACKLUSTRE trading, the grains
and soybean complex closed lower in
sessions dominated by mixed
position-squaring and local activity,

reports Drexei Burnham Lambert
Cattle closed higher in response to
cash prices while hogs anticipated
lower runs next week and bellies saw
long-liquidation. The energy complex
also suffered from pre-weekend
sentiment with position-squaring the
only feature In quiet markets. The'
precious metals fell with light trade
selling, but held support areas. Copper
saw early profittaking selling, but
rallied on fresh buying. Coffee fell

sharply as speculative and technical
selling pushed prices though support
levels, touching oft stops. Sugar eased
In light volume with commission house
selling, while cocoa opened lower
against origin sales, but rallied bade
ahead of light industry buying.

New York
COLD 100 trey ocl: 5/troy at.

Close Previous Hlgti/Low

Aug 432.1 AXLB 434.5 431.5
Sop 433.1 - 433.9 0 0
Oct 43SS 436.4 43&2 434S
Doc 441.4 44Z2 443.8 441.3
F«b 447.6 448/4 449.8 447.1
Apr 483.6 4544 4KL3 4534
Jun 450.6 4804 0 0 .

Aug 465bB 466-7 0 D
Oct 472.2 <73,0 47X5 473-5

F1ATMUM 80 troy ac S/tray oz.

well balanced for improved demand,
prospects to lift prices, he added.
Lead, zinc and aluminium prices also

registered sizeable gains but nickel
ended at the lowest level for five
months, with the cash position $587.50
down at $13£12£0 a tonne.

ft was "ironic" that nickel should be
the weakest of the LME metals, Mr
Briggs suggested, as its fundamentals
were clearly the strongest - LME.
stocks of zinc remain uncomfortably
tow after falling by 30 tonnes last week
to 2,598 tonnes. But it should be
remembered, he added, that although
the nickel price is nearly $9,000 below
the record level reached In March It la

caune oa. (Upnt) 4ajooo us gaiia s/b«rei I

Into PravfciuE FBgh/Low -

still about three times higher than it

was at the start of the year.

Platinum provided one of the
outstanding features of the week as its

price surged by $17 to $551.50 a troy
ounce over the first four days. But that
gain was cut in half by yesterday’s
58.75 fall. Dealers were not attaching
too much significance to the rise,
.however. They said it appeared to be
the result of keen buying by one US
trade house, which was enough to
push the market higher in a thinly
traded precious metals sector.

Wchard Moonoy

Chicago

ore 16-27 1521 1524
Nov 1529 1521 1635
Dec 16.35 18.41 15*2
Mar 1i40 16.45 1641
Apr. 15.40 15J45 1641
Mpy 15w4Z 16.45 16-42
Jul 15/W 15.46 1642

HEATWQ OH. 42JOO US QOU&. oentaflJS QaUa

t-awto Prevtoua tfiflri/Low

Sep 4230 4245 42SC 4215
Oct 4310 4300 4320 4275
Deo 4475 4469 4490 4440

4510 4515 4525 4490
Feb 4476 4474 4490 4455
May 4145 4119 4145 4113
Jun 407S 4069 4075 4056

COCOA 10 tonneaS/tonnee

Cloee Previous Klgh/Law

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu min; centa/flOfa buafwl

Ctoaa Pnrvtoua High/Low

Sep 831/4
.

835/4 838/4 830/0
Nov 645/0 847/0 SS1/0 841/0
Jwr B481U 852/0 856X1 B47/Q
Mar 852/2 850/4 857/0 848/0
May 840/0 839/4 845/0 637/0W 834/4 830/2 838/0 8256)
Aufl 807/4 800/0 BKVO
Sep 740/0 741/0 750/0

SOYABEAN OtL 60,000 ttwr cente/lb

Ctoae Previous Mgh/low

1288 1308 1274
1296

'

1328 1303
1291 1320 1296
1301 1328 1305
1325 1351 1330
1345 1376 1350
1381 1413 1365

Sep 28.1B
-Oca 26X7
Dec 26.93
Jan 27.16
Mar 27.45
May 27.70
Jto 27.36
Aug 26.53

28-22 26.42 28.05
2647 26.74 26.35
2662 Z7J» 28,86
27J2 27.50 27.10
27J0 27.78 27.45
27-65 27.65 97 be
27.40 27-50 27.36
2870 26J» 28.80

SOYABEAN WEAL 10Q tana: Won
Cteea Previous Ktgh/Ljow

COWu- "C 37,8001bs; canta/tta

Close Previous Htgh/Low

124.51 126.60 12725
123.74 126.77 12640
122-28 124.16 125-00
122-00 12423 12325
122.40 125-50 123.00
119.34 122-38 124.00
119DO 12UB 121.00

Sap 280.7 262.5
Ore 2572 268.5
Dae 256.7 256.7
Jsn 254S 256.5
Mar 2812 254.0
May 247X1 2*0jS
Jul 244.0 245.0
Aug 23S4I 234X)

SUOAB WOULD 11" lUMMO H»; centt/fte

• Ctoat Pravtow Kph/Low
Oto 1028 1035 ittt*

*37 S.7S 9.76 8JOM« 9-87 0.99 10.10 &S5

£ «« &7D **5
Ont 9-30 9-52 OJB (47
COtllON 80,000; oenta/tt»

Owe Previous Mah/Liaii

Close Preview Htgh/Low

oa 5422 547.7 S*9& 5301
Jan 5408 652.7 354JJ 544.0
Apr 552.1 BiH J 6362 5522
Jul 558-4 564JS 5592 6692
oct 565.4 571^ 0 0

SILVER 5.000 Voy ec oema/troy az.

Clou Previous Htgh/Law

Ctoae

Oct Id19
Jan 9ST
Mar 9JJ7
May fl.87

JtH SJS
Out 988

COPPER t&JBOQ Ibr, centt/lbo .

Ctoae Prevloua Mph/lowr

A119 103.15 10285 101.50
Sflp 10106 1022S mis
Oct 1022S 101.40 0
Dae 100.75 99,86 10020
Jan 9905 188.05 0
Mar 85.73 84.90 9526
May 8225 9225 S3. 10
Jut 9025 90.15 9020
Sep 8820 8820 8720
Dae 9625 85.65 8S2S

Prevloua Kph/Low
5025 5220
4928 5022
4927 5025
4927 5020
4920 50.75
SOUS 81.70

15200 Iba; oenta/iba

Prevloua mfllWLew
"iiftflO 10420
18120 18320
171 .25

' 17325
16820 17080

BEUTH*S Pre* September te 1ft3i - imT
Auv 25 Aufl 24 ninth aaa ur

1S1&0 ‘1943a 1BK4~
DOWIOMES (Baae: Dee, ai 1974 10m

“

sj»t 13229 13928 13122 m5T
Putorre 138.18 13621 133.63 13TM

Oct 3226
Dec 5019
Mar 5020
May 5025
Jut 50.75
Dec 51.70

ORANQG JUKE

Sep 19225
Nov 18226
Jan 17325
Mar 17050

6MPE 5.000 bu nrin; centi/56lb bushel

ao8a Prevlaua HIphA^w
Sep 277/2 280/6 281M
Dec 288/8 290rt> 290/8
Mar 291/2 294^ 2««
May 292/6 295/2 BOM
JtaL

2BUB SOm
s** iwo znn 273/4
DSC 268/2 S6SM afiB/4

• tto»AT 5200 Ou min; cente/BOia-buatirt
-

a°** Prevloua High/Low

Sap SwO 393/0 394/0
Dec 404/0 408/Q 408/0
Mar 406/2 400/4 «l0toMay 38Q/4 384M 388/0
Jm 3S3« 357/4 359/0

UW CATTLE 40200 tbneanta/lba

Qaae' Prevloua Hign/Low

.

W 72.97 72.10 >3 en

Pto» 7*25 73,96 74.35
Apr 7522 7520 75.85** 7420 7420 7420

Ste TO20 7120 72.00w Tt-SO 71.50 0^ HOPS 3020Q Hx cenia/8>a

Cto” Prevloua Hlphfl^r
41* 4025 4125Dee 4345 4322 43M
4529 45.47 4522

*Pr 4427 4420 4420
Jun 48.17 4825 4340«« «» 4920 -

ore ITS 2-“o« 4520 4820 O

AcTivi

- • SM
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AGS Computes .

AMR Cora—
ASA
AVXCDrp
Abbott Lite

£ AancOMM.* Arfcteftei
' AriMitcrd Micro

Aetna Life

AIWUajqnfH FJ *
Air Prod iQma-
Albertson's

AtonAlawWam
AicoSbadant

. Aieuwkr&AI
• Allegheny loti

flHtghmr Pew
Allied Start _
AllacSIma*

,
AlurotfluoiCflBfAaT!

* Aoin
' Amdahl Carp _
!- AmmdaKtM

AmBraadi _
Am
Am
Am Emms.,
Am Got Corn

•. r. Am Greetings
AmHota&DK ___

t* Am Home Prod
•- AnttaUGran

. i An NtedkalMl
-~.r Am Hatton! lam.
«. **Pttroilna
^ A® Store*
*- AmTAT

. Amettuch

Aim Prod

Baker Hughes

.

Bally ....

Balt Gat & Elec.

.

Banc One

m
'iiin*

BmkAmertt* ___
States* Boston
Bank of He* Yart: _
Banters TUN.Y.
Barclays ADR
Barnett Bis lac ,

Barry Wright
Bata
BamdtALombbe _
BaxterM
Breton Wckbnon
Brtertads
BenaomUc
Bed Industrie*

BribeuLh
BeaeOcblOorp
BctbKhtm Start

Beta Lata ...

Black & Decker

Block BiR
BkwntB

Bote
Borden

BriggsStratton
Bristol Mytrs

BritishAinmyl
BP.
BrlLTdiara—.

i Forman B

,

Brawn fimp.
Broam&Starp--'
Brawi Ferris

BranwWc —
BorltagtMWtto ....

Bundy

s

I

+*
He

1

I

• MS ' + wr>-

SKSSSa—

J
wE

utS,

« 3

EG&G -
Eastern
Eastern Gat&F.

Kodak:

Ecttfahc.

EntityAir Freight

.

Engeriurt Cwp

—

Enron Cora *

H**.

i
25a*

S'
19V

Si

FPL.

Federal Spins _
Federal UogU
FWIMIEnrt
Fed Piper Bid

nSSSSSmZ
Flat Pen.
FMWa

CBI hrinfirie*

CBS
CMSEnergy.

- CPCtaUWUemi
CS* ..

—

Cabot
_ Can AtOH iron —

Camper! I Soap—~.
CxiPsdlic
Cinoon be
Cip Cities ABC — ...

Carfolr On. he.
Carat taa Power
CarpenterTech

CarwHawtra
Caterpillar —

• Centri

Ctmrrior Energy
Centex—- *-

I
OmrUiSW. —i.

1 Camp Home Hand'.
Champ Inti

Champ%>PUg
CharterC# __
Ouse Manhattan,_
csemteal 8»g Com ~
Qmm
sr
Cigna «~

CiiNMiUliMfl
Ctlkgrp .... -a

Qonv „.n,nr
Caastal Cora
Coca Cola —
coca Cota EaL .. .

CoigatePaMn
.•> CoWnbUCas—

Cantact’oEw.
Common* tft Ed— I

CoaroSatriM*
1

CoomaaCumpoler—
• CcmpSt»c«c*-—

faTtttQH .... ,/rt-

Crnum
ComFrrioW
Con HatCm ...—

~

Com Paper —
Cbm. Rad _~~
CoiTt

1

! Coro—~

—

UflCl Illinois

a

*h

-an

I

1
ft

ft
“

s

3
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.
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25
3S
EHi

SL
&
£5
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+V
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1
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a

ICMi

.
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$
&

5
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M OBSr
U2iT
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!

3

H,

USS + wr —
PkAm

teSa«

.

FWMriDegj
PWiphtorrfB
PtilitePet I
Plc-WSmel

plareerKI Bred

.

raram J

Potimckt——cEtVw.
Illllllllll M
PriceCo

I
30
20

S'
12V

15

He

3

1

MayDegL

McjSfU'oU 1
McOermoti
McDooalA
UcOoraril Doogtas

ncGmHffi

Mwvhr

HWA

HOt.
Syttems

I

3

3
fV

+V

wesiz
IWo Edlspo

011a

OeeokMc
Orted.Ewrt*~>
Outboard Matte.
OmnetcSblp—

~

Si*27V
25V
MS

f
|

32

S’
8

36

a
35

!

3

Slattery Go lac _
SmithmCL
SmUtknmBat

.

SlkUfXi»Tej __
SoathwesLAlete*

.

SoHhweoem Bril

.

K&—
^rf5J>rtaL_«
StdJMLCo
Stariey Worts

3

i

1
$

+v

_SS

-V

I
1

3

1

1

!
H»

3

i

i
3

3

i
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US Six*
IK&ngtal—
BSTiwt
US West
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WaU Street

Blue chips
firm as
bonds rise
SLIGHTLY stronger bond
prices helped firm blue chips at
mldsession, although they
were off their previous highs.
Volume was low with little
activity.
The Dow Jones industrial

average rose 4 points to 2,015,
while advances narrowly led
declines on about 56m shares.
The market showed signs of

consolidation following four
straight sessions of losses

Canada

GOLD AND metals issues
posted slight gains, with
energy and industrial stocks
flat at midday. Share prices
were generally mixed in light
trading.
The composite index

advanced 5.51 to 3,259.41 as
declines outnumbered
advances by 236 to 209 on vol-

ume of 9m shares.
Most actives were Nova

Carp, up to CSUVi, Royal
Bank, unchanged at C$31 Vi,

and Polysar Energy, up to
C$20%.
Among metals, Alcan Alu-

minium advanced C$% to
C$37%, Falconbridge lost C$!4
to C$21%. Inco rose C$% to
C$38% and Nor&nda gained
C$>/a to C$23%.

'Tokyo
.

A RASH of European interest

rate increases overnight and
the end of trading for August

settlement on Saturday damp-
ened sentiment, and share
prices closed down in thin-
trade.
The Nikkei index lost 30543

points, or LQ9 per cent, to close
at 27,565.41.

f!nTnminii«>qtiftnfi, securities
house, retail, warehouse, elec-

trical, hank, railway/bus, rub-
ber, non-life insurance, real
estate and auto shares led the
declines. The only sector to
rise was pharmaceuticals.
Investors are expected to

remain nervous as to whether
Japan follows European coun-
tries in raising its discount
rate, now at a record low 2J5
per cent.

Frankfurt ‘

SHARES RECOVERED from
sharp fells after the previous
day's announcement of a rise

in the interest rate and the
real-time DAX index closed
only five points, or 0.4 per cent,
lower at 1457.65.

In banks, Deutsche fell

DM2.70 to DM455.30 and
Dresdner slipped 40 pfennigs to
DM25620.
Car Tnannfartnmr 'BMiv tum-

bled DM8 to DM477 and Daim-
ler lost DM2 at DM650.

In the electrical sector, Sie-

mens fell DM3 to DM422.50
and, in rhemieals, BASF lost

DM2.40 to DM258.60.

hard-core shareholding groups.
CCP rose FFr4 to FFr135,

Suez gained FFr0.5Q to
FFr265.50 and Soctetd Gdndrale
rose FFr0.40 to FFr395.40.

Industrial blue chips were
broadly lower, with car manu-
facturer Peugeot off FFr30 at
FFrlJ30, tyre group Miehaiin
down FFr2.50 at FFr191 and
cement maker Lafarge Coppee
FFr4 lower at FFrl.312.

Zurich

THE MARKET recovered
quickly from a slightly weak
opening, and share prices
closed firm in lively trading.
The Swiss Index added 0.2
points to 894.4.

Takeover rumours in the
insurance and breweries sec-
tors lifted prices.

Brussels

DESPITE HIGH volume in
Tractebel, the energy and engi-
neering holding company,
which rose BFrSQ to BFr7^50,
shares ended lower in mostly
quiet trade.

Tractebel bad risen steadily
since the beginning of the
month amid speculation that a
major shareholder, possibly
Groope Bruxelles Lambert or
Soctete Generate de Belgique,
might be increasing its stake.

Paris Madrid

ENCOURAGED BY Wall
Street’s stronger opening,
share prices ended off the day’s
lows in quiet trade.

The 5fehare price indicator

closed down 0.46 per cent after
touching a low of 0.90 per cent.

Privatised companies held
up as investors continued to
buy on the tikf>Hhnnri that the
government would reshuffle

THE WEEK'S downward trend
continued, and share prices
dosed lower across the board
in indifferent trade. The gen-
eral index was down 1.59
points at 287.77.

Hong Kong
PERFORMANCE was affected

by foils in other regional mar-

kets including Bangkok. Singa-
pore and Taipei, but bargain-
hunting helped stocks finish
above their lows.
The Hang Seng index closed

down 56.03 points, or 2J2 per
cent, at 2.464.83 after being
down more than 70 points at
one stage.

After the dose, Swire Pacific
reported a 24 per cent interim
profit growth to HK$1.36bn
from HK$LI0bn a year ago.
Swire’s affiliate Cathay

Pacific headed the most
actives, easing 15 cents to
HKS8.10.
Elsewhere, Jardine Mathe-

son fell 50 cents to HK512.50,
Hutchison Whampoa lost 40
cents to HKS7.95 and Cheung
Kong slipped 10 cents to
HK$7.05.

Australia

THE MARKET continued to be
dragged down by higher-than-
expected current account defi-

cit figures, and stocks dosed
sharply lower.

. The All Ordinaries index
dropped 40.4 points to close,
below the critical 1,600 level at
1,595-8, just off the day's low of
1594.4.

in the industrial sector, mar-
ket leader BHP fell 22 cents to
A$8.12. News Carp lost IS cents
to A$10.55 and Bond Corp
dropped 13 cents to AS2.05.

Singapore

PRICES FELL from the start of

trading and closed sharply
lower across the board, wiping
out Thursday’s gains.
The Straits Times industrial

index plunged 26.08 points, or
2.4 per cent, to 1,044.77 from
Thursday’s dose of 1,070-85.

North American dosing prices

were not available for reports

in this edition
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CURRENCIES AND MONEY
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

D-Mark returns to favour
THE D-MARK returned io
favour yesterday, gaining
ground against the doflar and
the Japanese yen, following
forceful action by the Bundes-
bank on Thursday, when the
discount rate was increased
and the German central bank
led a round of co-ordinated
intervention against the dollar.

In calmer trading there was
no sign of further open market
intervention, except by the
Bank of England in support of
a weak pound.
At the Frankfurt fixing the

Bundesbank sold $8-8m, as the
dollar fell to DM1.8656, from
DMi.8764 on Thursday.

£ IN NEW YORK

The scale of recent interven-

tion by the Bundesbank, to

support the D-Mark, was illus-

trated by a fan of DM900m in

net West German currency
reserves during the week to

August 23.

At yesterday’s London
dose.the dollar had fallen to

DM1.8585 from DM1.8630; to

SFrl.5685 from SFrl-5710; and
to FFr6.3075 from FFr6.3275.

On the other hand the dollar

rose to Y133.70 from Y133.30.

On Bank of England figures

the dollar's index was
unchanged at 99.2.

Sterling gave further cause
for concern, after the alarming

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND
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MONEY MARKETS

London rates continue to rise
INTEREST RATES remained
firm in London. Three-month
interbank rose to 12V*-J2y§ p.c.

from llti-llH P-C-. as the July
UK trade deficit continued to
worry the market
The Bank of England fore-

cast a money market shortage
of £100m. but revised this to
£200m in the afternoon. Total
assistance of £257m was pro-
vided.

Before lunch the authorities
bought £118m bank bills in
band 4 at lift p.c.

In the afternoon the Bank of
England bought another £89m

UK tinting bask ban hating rata

12 par red
trout August 23 a 28

Mils
, by way of £41m bank bills

in band 1 at 11% p.c. and £48m
bank bills in band 4 at

changed, as the money market
shrugged off the rise of ’/i p.c.

in the West German discount
rate.

Dealers were disappointed
that the Bundesbank had not
increased rediscount quotas
with the discount rate rise.

This is the amount hanlre ran
borrow from the discount facil-

ity. There was also general
scepticism about comments
from Mr Karl Otto Poehl.
Bundesbank President, hinting
that no further interest rate
rises were planned.

In Tokyo the general mood
suggested that a rise in the

Bank of Japan’s discount rate

has been made less likely by
the Increase in European rates.

The reason for this is that

the rise in European rates has
weakened the dollar, and it

was the strength of the dcJlar

that was causing speculation

about higher Japanese rates.

On the domestic front there

is no reason for a rise in inter-

est rates,since the Japanese
economy is growing acceptably

without provoking inflation.

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING
(IXOOua.AugJU 3 montfe US dollart

bJd 83) I offer S\

6 wontlB US DolUre

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Weaker Gilts lead equities lower
July UK trade figures. Lon-
don's financial markets were
very nervous, and interest

rates continued to rise, as deal-

ers feared yet another increase

In base rates, unless there is an
early improvement in the UK
economic situation.

The pound fell below techni-

cal resistance at DM8.1450, to

close at DM3.1400, compared
with DM3.1650 on Thursday.
Sterling also lost 95 points to

$1.6900, and fell to SFr2.650Q
from SFr2.6700; to FFr10.6600

from FFr10.7550; and to Y226.00
from Y226-50.

The pound's exchange rate
index fell 0.3 to 75.6.

THE Gilt-edged market, having
held up well against the tide of
bad economic news, culminat-
ing in the worst ever single
month UK trade figures and
another base rate rise, staged a
major retreat yesterday.
In relatively thin trading as

the City wound down for the
Auugust bank holiday, a poor
showing by sterling against the
dollar and the D-mark led to a
substantial decline in Govern-
ment issues. Shorts ended with
falls ranging to % and the
longs with losses stretching to
over a point
Dealers in the gilt-edged

market said it had been sus-
tained over the past few days
by bear closing of short post

Jaguar
fails to
reassure
THE MESSAGE was crystal
clear yesterday: luxury car
manufacturer Jaguar Is in a
very unhappy situation, facing
difficult trading conditions
which are likely to continue
for at least a year. Interim
profits of only £22£m signalled
the group's dilemma, the figure
being well below the market
range of £29m to £34m, against
last year’s £45.7nx The market
gulped and the shares, weak
recently, dropped still lower to
close 12 down at 252p. Turn-
over was 3.6m, mirrored by
substantial activity in the
traded options market.
Analysts listened to the-

chairman’s comments at the
ensuing meeting, but were not
reassured. They all reduced
their forecasts for the full-year,

with Kleinwort Grieveson’s
Gavin Launder and several
others catting viciously to
£40m. Rob Golding of Warburg
Securities went to a similar
level, saying:“I feel sad for the
group. It has walked hard to
get to its position and has now
fallen victim to drcumstance.
The outlook is not good”.
Jaguar has already admitted

that 1989 could be a problem
year. The prospect of rising
domestic costs and static sales
volume, particularly in the US,
is worrying for future profit-

ability, said a sector
researcher. However, any
marked deterioration in the
price of the shares during the
run-up to December 1990, when
the UK Government’s Golden
Share expires, could possibly

Account
*Rnt Pu ling* :

Aufl 15 SopS •

Option PoiHreoHiw
Sop l Sap IS

Account Drop
Sop tt

turns built up in the run up to
this week’s batch of poor eco-

nomic' news. But the appear-
ance yesterday of a large sell-

ing order, apparently from
overseas, undermined senti-

ment in the bond market
There was also evidence, that

the bearish trend could have
been futures led. Sustained

institutional support appar-

ently did little more than

arrest the early slide in the

market .

Despite, reassuring remarks

from many leading investment

houses on the current state of

the markets in gilts and equi-

ties,there was an undercurrent

in the bond market that ster-

ling could well come under

sustained short-term pres-

SUT0+

Little downside pressure

emerged in equity nnfcets at

the outset, and the FT-SE
index opened on a steadier

note with a near-3 point rise.

However,, blue chips subse-

quently went into a reverse
amid a Hurry of selling caused

partly by the decline in

Talk of a minor sell pro*

gramme by one of the seemso

rank agency brokers

further tremor in markets m
mid-morning. Sen^naenj*

improved for the rwt or the

session, helped by the perfor-

mance of Wall Street and the

FT-SE index, which regis-

tered a 20,5 decline just before

midday, staged a good rally to

end the day a net 9^ lower at

1770.7.
‘

Over a week which brought

ssrKSJSSfs
73.6 points, or some 4 per emit

Turnover, which oh Monday
was reduced to a year’s:low

231.5m shares, improved

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
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• S.E. ACTIVITY
indices Aug 25 Aug 24

Gilt Edged Bargains 102a 92.6

Equity Bargains 1502 132.8

Equity Value 2099.7 1897.3

5 -Day average

Gilt Edged Bargains 99.3 96.7

Equity Bargains 1412 138.8

Equity Value 18S8.1 15542

• London Report and latest

Share Index: Tel. 0898 123001

attract the attention ofa preda-
tor.

Bets on for AGB
AGB Research jumped 20 to

210p on opening as news of Mr
Robert Maxwell's 145 per cent
stake was formally confirmed.
Dealers reported rather anti-

climatic trading, with small
investors doing most of the
buying on bid hopes. AGB
shares closed at 206p, up 16 on
the day.
Most of the day's interest

centred on whether the invest-

ment trust group Touche Rem-
nant had disposed of its 115
per cent stake in AGB, with
analysts speculating that an
intact holding would represent
virtually a controlling interest

Dealers believed TR had sold
around half its stake on Thurs-
day and that the rest of the
Maxwell stake had been pur-
chased in the market Very late

yesterday here was official con-

firmation from TR that it had
reduced its holding to 55 per
cent.

AGB’s extraordinary general

meeting scheduled for next
Wednesday was postponed and
there was speculation, that
WFP may yet enter the frame
with a bid. Citicorp Scrimgeour
Vickers’ analyst Mr Chris
Akers said, *1 can't see the
logic. WPP will want to keep
its aces up Its sleeve for a
while.”
WPP’s own figures are due

on September 1, with most ana-
lysts forecasting around £14m-
£15m. Its shares suffered yes-

terday, failing 15 to 599p as
dealers commented that a
short position had been filled.

Lowndes retreat
Shares in Lowndes, the

vehicle put together by Mr
James Gulliver to boy out Har-
ris Queensway, proved more
vulnerable then most in a

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

Tbf II* tog ratsn the arttUmrtJc mob roendrt u lAe nearest ctiMlaHnUi, of Ur Md exf offered raus for SlOm
nwMd by mrttt u» Bre reawBce banta it 11.00 «.m. each wnrtiag dip. Tin tenia are HiUmai WmnUuta
Sm4 Baft of Tofcja. Destsdc Bonk. Buque (MUmbI dc Pvta and Morgu Gsrany Trust.

decidedly unhappy Stores sec-

tor, closing 9 off at 82p, after

having touched 79p. The reac-

tion was triggered partly by a
downgraded profits forecast
from UBS Phillips & Drew
(p&D), the securities bouse.
P&D’s analysts say that

since the buy-out deal interest

rates have spiralled to 12 per
cent At present net debt of
Lowndes is £260m financed at

L5 per cent over LIBOR (Lon-

don Interbank Offered Rate).
As a result they have reduced
their January 1990 forecast by
£5m to £2Snx This reflects the
direct Impact' of increased
interest rates and the knock on
effect, of. lower consumer
spending. On this basis, they
say, Lowndes shares look over-

valued.
BAT Industries reaped the

harvest of the US Farmers
Group dral, brushing aside the
vagaries at the general market
to dose higher. Kitcat & Ait-

ken led with a review, the first

of many to teach fund manag-
ers,. oh the. . group. Its
researcher, Martin .7Hawkins,
believes that "on a prospective
earnings multiple of 65 and
yield of 7 per cent for 1989,
after 'a full year of Farmers
Group, the shares axe overdue
a re-rating and should be
bought”. . The shares traded
heavily again, ending 8 up at
437p after volume of 4.0m.
International stocks tried

hard to hold their levels and
generally succeeded. ICI
shaded a penny to 992p in turn-
over of lira, white Glaxo fell 6
to 940p as 2.4m shares were
traded. BZW is due to bold a
major institutional presenta-
tion at the Savoy hotel on ICI
chemicals and - polymers on
August 31.

Flsons slipped just 1 to 233p.
Beecham managed a small rise
of 1% to 468p ahead of a heart
drug conference next week
which is expected to feature its

product Ezninase. Reed Intra-
national fail 9 to 412p an Tack
of support
Building issues suffered

another setback, sentiment
still being distinctly disturbed
by the propect of an increase
in mortgage rates. Once again,
the Housebuilders came under
pressure, although selling was
said to have been relatively
small. Tarmac fell afresh to
222p before closing a little
above the worst at 226p, down
6%. Elsewhere, Blue Circle
gave 1ip 12 more at 428p.
Fears of a reduction in con-

sumer spending continued to

throughout the flve4ay period

and yesterday came opt it

415.6m shares at S pm. The fig-

ure included customer and
marketmaking deals.

Commenting on equities post

the July trade numbers. War-

burg Securities said.

*Although the market is likely

to be nervous for several

months and FT-SE trade in a
1750 to I.80Q band, we would

rim start to buy. The market

is fundamentally cheap, and

we consider it Is discounting

most of the likely bad news.

County NatWesfcommented:

“Our overall view fa that the

equity market continues to

offer good value on a one year

view.

cast a cloud over the High

Street retailers and, urilh with

few marketmakers willing to

hold stock over tire tong holi-

day week-end, nervous selling

was quickly reflected In lower

prices. Dixons were a particu-

larly depressed market, closing
10 lower at l58p. Marks and
Spencers, down 3% at 15*14.

were one of the more actively

traded stocks (some 6m shares

changed hands) with dealers

reporting: a good two-way trade

at the lower levels.

Elsewhere. Sears recorded
flnnthpr heavy turnover (llmX

Further activity was also seen

in the Traded Options market
where 2,448 calls were
reported. However, after the

previous day’s bout of heavy
Speculative activity, the lack of

developments on the much
rumoured British Shoe buy-out

saw the shares settle 4 cheaper

at 140 '4p. . .

Leading brewers finally

found support, bolding up well

as the market threatened to

move lower. Allied Lyons fell

7 Vi to 395 Vip in turnover of 2m
shares amid a surfeit of stock.

Scottish & Newcastle were 8%
worse at 338’Ap, with dealers

commenting that they expect

renewed buying at this level.

Second-line brewers were not

as steady, most recording hefty

losses as bid .speculation lost

its fizz.

Electrical stocks were mixed.
GEC put in a, strong perfor-

mance, ending-unchanged as

4.8m shares changed hands.
The stock benefited from a
BZW switch outjaf STC which
fell S’A to 258‘Ap. R&c&l gained

a penny to 307p as 2.2m shares

were traded,
j

Another session of declining
prices left Motor issues again
showing double-figure losses.

Jaguar apart, tyestem Motor
fell 19 to 578p and FR Group 10
to 211p, whileT Cowie dipped 8
to 108p and Hartwell 6 further
to 115p. ] .

Worries aboutjthe impact of
higher interest rites continued
to weigh heavflyVjp sentiment
in the Property sector but,
after an early ffpsh setback,
most prices staged a modest
rally. British Laid ended 4
lower at 314p, whili Land Secu-
rities settled a similar amount
off at 536p, having touched
533p. 1

TR Industrial Xe General,
which on Wednesday received
a bid of 129%p a snare from
British Coal Pensiop Funds,
recorded little change on the
day at 12fip but over the week
were 10’A higher. Miscella-
neous financial trusts, how-
ever, went lower with London
Forfaiting losing 8 to 1598p and
UTC 10 to 188p.

Oils gave fresh ground
before recovering late to dose
with minor changes either way
on balance. British' Gas were
finally a touch harder and Brit-
ish Petroleum issues a shade
lower.

|

Action in the Traded Options
market was concentrated in
the FT— SE 100 inrfex where
there were 3,350 calls and 6,413
puts. British Gas ^attracted
1.2563 calls and 1$93 puts
while BP showed H234 calls
and 1,4123 puts.

Other market statistics.
Including the FT-ActuarJes
Share Index, Page 9.
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Sobrodom PLCM%Uno In SSc 8722002
- B83K (IBAuaO)

Stondsd Chortarad PLCtSMSOtord
Una Lb 8* 200207 -EM09C %
BIIAtfftl)

TO8 Group PtCOrd 2Sp -M 9 100 X 1
-I 2-SS7B K3844&BS

WBteB^WgQ8DPtC7%»CswfW

Breweries and EXstORarles
Ba. -of bwgoBis hckidodgBB

ABod-LyonoPLC5k%CmPcf fil -SO
3K%RKl Dob Slfc 07/97 - £88

-

£x% Rad Dob 8* M/M -06
HMiH)
6X% Rod Dob &8c 87/92 -08K
flBAuM)
7X%Rod Dob 88c 88/88 -07
t24Aul)n
n«% Dob a* boob - etriH otAoMt
«K% IKS La a* - £87 PBAiMO
7%% Uno Ln Stk B3IB6— 03 Q4Au8Q

Bsm PLC4% Cum Pit El -42%(1UfoM9
3K% Dob SR 87/92 - £78
0U% Dob 8dt 87ltt — £B1

2

7X% Uno Ln 8*82797- £84 Xnum
Boom hw—kwoifo PtC7%% UaaLflS*

92797 — CBttttBMM)
Boddhokm Group PLCW(%Cm UiilA
8* 2000/06 -£1888 (24AuMt

BaknarFLPJ»«dO» PiCBH*Cm Frf£1
-taortB/iiaoNtbdCnMn -TtOOtAuOQ

EMbok* BmomyUW% Cum AtCt - S8
80 (tBAUtNft

amoral WMBoyKCBltCue nt£t -
1001 (tSAoM)

'

amhsm plcaor pen rtmk*
(23X086)

1*n*m 8 KoocmPUKMMp-7M

nsrdoor PLCWUmnu maabtorOrd -
10

Bartow Rand IdPU CM R0.10 - S2S
Q3Au68)

Barr 8 WoQooo Arnold HuatPLCCM2Sp

BoUow ffciMLCumPtf £1 -110*
. .

BM«xp3;8ft% OW

U

ds In 8* 2B0B -
El34

Bemoft Graup PLCOrd IQp - 48 SO

"

BortafordCSL&«L)PLC7»% Cun Prf Et -
OOHSAuBB)

B**riu 680ns PLC4L2Kdm PIT» -
GrttffiSAuS®

BfanHQu5SaC7H% Urn In Sft

Bn Arow^SSanltl) - 81SX*K*
Bhm CrowwMwkcnwcmCm
RKi Prf El -129 8301
6%Dob 8*6*98- £83 (IOAuSS)
7% Dab 8*88183- EM (MAilOa)

8% Dab 8* 92187 -TO
10M% Dab S* 94M - EMX C224uM»
SX% ifeM Ln MdlBTS or ah) - £88

Boood-PManrfi PLCOkd top -SO

7%% Una Ln 8* 88/83 - £96 (23Au68)
Gonoral tnotrumort Carp8ta ofCom S*

81 - E17J05 PZAuM
Ganeml Moan Corp7K% <9kf Una La
8* 87/92 -£88M % (22AU8Q

GoaMnor Hhfga PLCOrd Cap ZBp — 7/ft
10% Ciw Una Ln S* BM& - C12S
(24/U63)

Gtamar Gwap PLCOrd IQp - 100*
Gama Group Ld8X% Una Ln 8* 05/86
SOp - 38
7%% Uno Ln S* 8505 SOp - 42

Gtymwod kaamadonal PLC7%% Cum Prf
£1 — 78 (IfMuBB)
1011% Una Ln S* WB» - S9B
{28AU88}

Qnoim Pbotomphlc Proctucu PLCOrd
. IDp - 480 0*Au88)
Goodwin PLCOrd Up - 45 (22*1108)
Grand Malropofum PLC4V% Cm Prf El
- 4811 (tOAiMJ
5% Cum Prf £1 -HHlBAuM)
«X%CumPrfE1 -SO
10% Uno Ln S* BUBO - £97 pSAuSO)

Graat UnivaraU Sloras PLC5*% Rad
Una Ln 3* - £40* 5 (23*1*8)

854% Um Ln S* 93/98 - £80 8

Kampaon tndustrtas PLC
-1078

Hard Rock UBroationtf PLCCtm A
(Root Vto) CM 2p - 94 (S4AU989

HawtaorSUddey Group PLC7X% Deb
8* 67/82 - £88 Q3AU8Q

HafTtWW 8fOC*» PLCESp - 185
puifta

8®gb GmfOrtb Park PLCOrd El -£289
(QMM

HoocftstAgDM50 (Cpn SB) - £277% 278
279 281 & 282

Honda Mow Co LdStia of Com S* Y50
- VI70 100 190

Housa of Fraaar PLCNK Urn La 8*
£3.93 -£8S

Howden Group PLC7X% Dob 3* 06-01
-£96X*
8tt% Dab S* 88/91 - £97*

Hutfarprlnt GMMp PLC6X% Cnv Cum
Rad Prf £1 -145C22AUB8)

M PLC711% Una Ln 8* 88*1 - £60
- 7%% Unt Ln SSc 88/98 - £87 QMA1168)
ra. tntormation Tachnotog^ PLCOrd 10p

Bawock GuBBng Products Ld7%% Dab
8* BS/90 - £90(22Ai>8»

Imperial CharrtoaJ hduaeiM PLCSX%
Uns Ln S* 940004 - EOS 8
7X% Una Ln 3* 88/91 -£901% 2
8»% Uns La Stk 88*3 - £S0 X 1

K

2%
11%% (An Ln S* 91/98 - £102

ImparW Cold SloragaKBdppItf Co LdCM
R&2S — 115 CZ2Au88)

ImamaKonal Bu* Mach CorpSbt Cap 6*
E1.2S -9111% (24Au08)

Momatianal Stand Boar CarpSKtL
SdoS Cm Uno La Stk 79IM - E101

Boots Co PLC7*% Uno Ln 8* 88/98 -

Bdwmv Mustrfaa PLC4J9% Cub PTf £1
-esttMusq

BoMrttioipa t*tuPtC7% Un Ln 8*
90I9S -E70(23AuB86

Brahna(r^4ULH^Hdg^FLC0Rl 2Sp -
250(23Au8»

BmUiwWM Group PLCOrd £1 -237 70
7024
Cnv Prt SOp -844

Bradt Cturaicata Momaflonol PLC9%
Cum Rad Prf El -101X

Bddon PLC8K% Una Ln 8* 2002837 -

8* 2002*7 -E7B
pM.4Ba

BrtetolBMBunPLCOrd 8* fip - 435«

(Br£6000&5000q - ZZB8.73 (19Au«8)

Md4uSnl 8wuU10X%CUs Prf£t -
. 1461(181*88) . .

- MpniOMd ftWTPLCOrd £1 -413 -

-fl86aM|.-ir’. ~l- .‘i • . >

.
* -- " —~ — ***“mom t riviw
Cm Cm-Pd £1 - 160
BWIat 1*0 Dab 8*M/M -EMR
(22Au60)

Saagram DWBoraPLC12%%Dab8*
2612 -tm* t24AoB«

VU«GromjPlC4X%ACuoRffC1 -48

BrMsh Afewaira PLCOrd 25p - 1*1 2 2 3
3.346 K .8534455X8% 77 KB
00
ACR(10c1)-S28X

Bifdi /uaartwi Tnhanrrim t ilinr Tnrt

CUm Prf8* B1 -01 C2AUBS)
BrtMob Homo StorM PLC7%% Win Dob
8*94/98- £80 (2MUB8)

BrttWi Sboa cop Hkfw PLCCK% Cum
3rd PrtEt -68<23AuBQ
7% Ur» Ln 8* 86*0 - ISO (29/U8Q

BriHoti Sugar PLC10%% Rad Dob 8*
2013 -2100% %. % «* 1

Brown 6 Jaokaon PLCta78% lotCm
Prf £1 -100 (22Au88)

BmdPLC7% Cm Uno Ln 8* 96/97 -

-Burton Group PLC8% Urn Ui 8* .

980003 - £78 (MAuStt
BX% Una Ls S*MOMS -CMmkM
8%Cm US Lh S* 19980001 - £105
6789

CsdbuySdwappasPLC3%% Cum 1st
Rtstn -47 (22Au68)
9X% lotMg Ddb 9*94A004 -EM

S£!lU%ig DUi SMasm -£98% 7%
CMhnsPLC10% CumPW« - 1*5
CtestmuMtobay i CdPLCOrd 10p -

160 (ISAuSa
’A* Ord Non-V lOp - 123

ConadUnOvora Pack InduaarLdCom Npv
-R21X(24AUB8)

Capa biduotrlao PLC10% Dob 8* 08/91
-£97BMum

Ctuffbaim PNppa PLC8% Cun Prf £1
-eS(22Au88>

Ckawnal TUmai uvaaknanu PLCSp -
1286

Ctuntngnu hiduosM HkfgoLd10%%
UnoLn8*B*M -E97jUMu84

Cborur Conao»dowd PLC^lr) (Cpn 48)
— 880

.CMaNa GroopPLCOnl ED - N8TO
dortu(Tjj*LC1DM 10p=Tl8202'

~~ " ’

OydaBowm Picomasp -295

Jactaona Boumt Bid PLC2Sp - 108
Jaoob(WA. fL) PLC6X% Cum Prf b£1 -

B9345(23AuM)
JomaraJ’rtDoas StmaLEGnburghU 10%
Cm Prf £1 -119

Jbhnoon Group Ctoanarn PLCfjp (Not)

Cnv Cun Rad Prf lOp - 110*
JotanaonAUdbey PLC8% CnvCm Prf El

- 580 (19Au8B)

8%% Mg Dob 3*86*5- £83

Jorautonfooup PLC10% Cum Prf Et -
124(23AuB8)

JooaaJSlroudlWsM TLCIOXCum Prf El
-110

KLPGroup PLCCumCnv Rad Prf lOp
(Fn/PAL-OBM) -97% (23Au8«)

Kanrdng Motor GroupPtC6K%Cum Prf
£1 -SSI24AU88)

Ladbroka Group PtCADR fU1> - *748
8%GM Una L»6* 90*2 -£90*

LangfJobn) PLCOrd *A* Non Vlg 2Sp —
308

LaowotHUga PLCB%Cun RrtSOp - 28

(IMuM)
.

Nnr Z*0lana9%% BdS 1996 -«BK(mm
9X% m* 1998 -£98%|M«

Nocmn /rownHonot fkwnoa PLC7%%
Gad Gubud Bdo 1082- 993 (1BAu8«)

ilOOOOSIOOOQOQI -ESB018

CoatsP*mFLC«X« UM Ui 8*
2002/07 -£B7
7%% Uns La 3*9095 -£85%

fc%CUbS* 87/90 -mXflBta
7%% Dab 8* 87/92 — EBB (23AuM
9u87S%Dob S* 2018 — EB2HJX

onk Hydro A8B%N*
tBMprFmOOaOSIM

WMwMikinn 3Hunm MW*PtjC*X%
tndmbS* - raot PBJUdtt
4X% trrd ONI 8* - EBOtmUoM)
5% Hid Dab 8*200S- £05
12X% Rad Dab (Rk I0M - Et14X
[To aril*

mraad6 Co PICB(MMe- 890
5X% 3rd Cura Pit 9* B1-M%

Q2AcM6
Ranks Hurt* lMOcwga2 PLC4%% ffiy _

BdS 2003 {BrtWOO®! - E117*%
Road htornadonat PLCrt%% Bds

19B4(B( ESOOO} - £100% % {22AU*9
ftonl Bo* of C*b4s1flWi% DapN*
fWkBlMOOO) -EBBXCZMuM) '

Roytf kouranoa PLC10%% Nts
IBOflfSrfSOOO) —CBSlMP

Royal Tnrttoo Lrf9%% Date 1992
tetfCIOOMIMOO) - *C96X(«»U»

Sukhl 6 60*0* Mur** N.V.0%% Rad
Cnv Prf 2003 £1(Rag)-M
10%% N* IBM CM8069 - EtOOX
(22Au88|

Swadon/Mnadom 068%% Nts 1M8 .

(Brtctooas.10000) - 2C9SX (19AU9*
ToMofoDomWon Bsnk7X% Dap N*

7/6/91 -99finSAuB8) _
Unkad WngdotrrfHB Raia Ms 19»
tatiowMBom - *«*« (tM«ee

warn cay at London PreoortlaaPtJCnod
Wfernnu to sob 2k Ord - £191

nun Hugo PLC89

Coals vyaaa PLC49% Cum Rrf £1 -68
67 piAuBB)

CobonfA) « CO PLCNon.V'Mr (M20p -
BBS 40 SO

CoMwi 8 RMrtorasup PtCOnf K* -
1401 • -

9%MCWn Prt 8* El - 80MiM
7% 3rdCm Plf 9* El **M (SOAuM)
4K% Rad Dab 9* 29*004 - ESI

SSSSl Dob 8* 08191 - £88
(22Au88)
7X%Uno Ln 8*88/91 -£91^
7X% Unsin8*MM - E7880
7%% UM Ln 8*080000 - £93%Mon
10H%tMt in 8* 20004)8 -etODM*
BK% Bid UnoLn3* -HO(ItMM

KhBbrasd Swaomnor* CePLCCMEgp -

Ooopor (Rodsrtck) PLCBJp (Not) Cnr
Rodcm Pig INf idp - 100 (22A««
Now 85p(^ Cnv Rad Cum Pig Prt

top -100Xt(23*)0*
Counauldo PLCAOR (Irt) - 9SJ82911

jBSMI (24AUM)
STcmlrtWEI -80f18Au88)
7%% Dab 8* BOflM - E98X 9 (24AUB*
5X% Una Ln 8* 94/89 - E70 4
SX% Uns Ln S*34*9 - E78X
J%% Mu Ln 3* 94/W - EB04K 8

WMeoms PLCMK Bds fOM -£t«
(19/*0*

IMMPH Banking QxpUBI%49l4Mrtt B
1990 -cratwb 7X49

Corporatejn Stocks -

Foreign Wmo«bamak»>ic*d*tnB

Sterling Issues by Overseas

Borrowsrs
No. of boipolnB *dudad44

Asian PwrafapnaWtBsrtiteXtLtJiS*
aooB(n#g)-£iwx_

AuoWatCpmmortnaoBl Ot)BH% Ln 8*

fnm^MkMIBtmsI - £107%

BwSef <baaca1t»e%US*2OW0*s4

Cofa^l^mf&SapamdonBPon

-rr--^ rimln^-rn rT~ * swdliWXOW
Ufi*2M8-E14»(22AM*

OeaifonttBr PSftauw

iiw%csd Ln a*jawgwg)
Cradk NtfamBiax* OBdNU

C^^a^omaQlSian 8*2006 -

•SsqBfSi:
Hnionatnapybte^**^ 8*
H5aSESsRte,«i«.-
£1t«C *% X ’X.K.

Mp^uSleBBEOM.Rap.

MW-Aorogan
Ui SdrfOlB -

bdamaaaau) Bu*«*« ^3** **

118% Ln**MOB-MOM** *
k»tocrtt%-iLLn®**M*fWt#*

S* 80(30*9) “

^^c20^Ra<ft-CTi«3*
'

M19 -PWCtMW^..
^ttss&isgeag
nSSgSP—i-MW-
P,ai5.^£Sac«x%i«*kaow-
Eim^xum

Yota* 6 Ctfs Bremy PLC9% ClanW
£1 -T10(MAuSB)

Registered Housing

Associations
.

lip, of Dargatas tacfafadfl*

Houoina Rnanoa OosporaHon Ld®% Dob
8*S*7 -£48X %C8Ai*«

North Houakw AaooctoSSr Ld9X% BW .

U.8*2O»-E80«p4Au6«

Commercial, industrial, etc
(jpubf boqpdBQ InoludatrWTIO , , . .

APT LdAOR(HWl -*2288*38 8JJ8 A

Gnv CUnRad.M 31 - 370*
ABCt ld«i%CU» Prt Rt - 26CMAUMW/MMaaMN nawrtcurt Sorias*a*

Sk2B -8K1S2194 _
ABB Baaaamh PLC6E%OnvPr*E1 -M
9BIX

AMEC PUC8J5P 0M) tarn Cnv Prt Bfo -
10123446
1S%t*»LnB*t9M-M09*

AM Hoaanaara GroupPLCOrd 3Qp -2S1
• - -

APV PLC4JS8KC«W £1 - 87

£»?cm Ph

W

1O%-MIMgOab3*90A5-«*

AtaKC&d 10p - tt3 57 7 33080 1

8

^%^DMB*m -

Mow»MrUUmundm8tu«***v-

(NN) ciw Pan

ANodTmmCOMpanm ptcioftcnv.
*j*muk* LB 6* IBM -2305

„ . ^ .

7%% tins U> S* 20QOIB5 - £80
p2AuS6)

CcutaddsClomkig Brandi Ld7%% Cun
Mttfl — 7S

OourtoffUtmehora) PLCOrd 2«p - 420
(24AuB9)

Cowwtdi Groat PLCIOKX Cum Prf £1 -

Cmo*!Cmi6PLC10% Rod Cmr Una Ia
8* 1995 ME10Q - KZ7B(19AuBS)

Croc*MBms*not PLCSPX CUm Prf £1W^m^EI -87(29Am8«
Oronbo Group PLC14% Cnv Dob Me

1992 - £215 (IMuHB
rifiNB* irnirinn mitu rni nno i n
8*9008- £102

DAVS Stonpson Qm* PLCOid 25p -
E17.BDUntm

DRG PLCTWWJno-Ln S* 89/91 -EM
aiAuWW

Dalgoiy PLC4J0X Cun M£1 -65
Dona Ldfl% UnoLn 3* 87/82 - £90

BHyinfffl

Cavbo « MMaWPPLC%D*aVJOnf 10p

Oan/sfQodfesybfickis PLCOrd 2Sp -163 5

7X» urn L|1 S* 2002/07 - £70

R*% UnoLna* 2002437 -em
OaStnS^xcm lot PrfSt -»
(HWa89
7%% Dab S* 85/90 - £92 (24Au66)
1QK% Dob 8* 96/99 -E1ln(22AuSQ

DonnraPUC&ZSXCun CnvRadPirf Et
-M2(2Ui4M

DowMokLiXHUgN PLC9J*% Cum Prt
£1 -rt6p2AUBn

Dowtont PLCOrd lOpi -MtMAuBB)
DMa(*aH^gCo^rap ForginMPLCCRl

fiantau PLCS26% (Fmly 7MK)Cm Rod
Pit El —70

Dominion fcdmaOonN Group PLC
-6% (SMS

Dow* Gro*> nc7% Uno Ln 8* 06/91 -
£M(23/*M) .

LWf PLCOrd asp - 211 % -7M 3
B
AlaoTnSfc

l

«S3
,

^«C&SiS*
%

BBoMQM PLC7% Ccw Cun Rod Prt El^

k^wrlSr PLCOid Mp - 140

PU»*nwM taMb tor(M
Aim*jC11K%Oiw Utw U»B* 1990 -

ArtoyRiSk*?nC11%CUBPrt£1 -

ijwfflirpTLCWIXCwoWM —1*8

Jijrnr^^~" ‘ —

-

D0bB*«**i -raoxw*u«5
AwrmwitiT ”^rr — r-ia—

1

«W*P«KX«d -M

^srasrssa±psw*?*r
^g^S^MtmttinflrTff^ii rr-

EngMlCMn CNyo PLC7X%Un» LnS* FKM Pd-
- W88 - £82 844
Brafcfna Houoo Grand PLC728P (Nob Cnv PboaojrCbl
cuBJtodmaop-ioixcatAuea) . eb4

Bxocopy PLCCd 6p - 00 PurtabMdg
Eurapoan Cokwr PLC0M%Cm PigM 940000-
ei-00(UAiiM) Portland Hsl

Eurapoan Horn*ProduOaPLC5H% Cnv (23Au66t
Cum Rad Prt 2001/11 El - 128 ProaMckHl

Mrolunnal PLC^mtUMwl SAUnHa Prf El -1
,

(Skevam inaerlMd) - FR33JB X % OwanMM
EMwad HekBnga PLC8J8X CUm Prf £1 - Dab8*2
SO (22Au66) RJEJLMdgs

Gvodo GrospPljC9% Cnv Una Ln 8* fl9Au6ft
- osloo -Eierx ox earnM) RjRtbMwi
PtO Bobooek PLC7% Rad Cnv Prf El - 33040*5
47SR9AUS6) RPHLd4%i

Fooond m*m«Mcnol*anol PLC3J5% 2nd SXCuml
RodCm Prt £1 -ifpaAum 4X%UBS

HWog/fJananPLCSj-x Cun lot Prt 8* ra*Au68|

£1 -60 BXUnaL
HshorfAKM>1)GraupPLCADR [1IM) - RodBata

10%3ldCmPrfE1 — ItS (23Au9n
Uporta induatrtoa(Hkfgs) PLCiOX%Dob
S*94M -£B0X 9 (19X068)

LathanKJonwa) PUC«%Cm Prf £1 -86
. (2*An68)
Lawb(JoN>) PtCWHatCm Prt S*E1 -

• .SQJ23AUNQ
Lawlo(Joiii4PaiaiarsNpPLC8%CUm Prf
S*£1 -50(22A*i6Q
7X% Clan Prf Silt £1 - TO CZ3Au68)

Lax SOrvtoa PLC2M SorW* 7U
Subaertw kx 1 0rd - 240 (2SAuea)
SX%Cm PrfEI -60(23Au68)

Uto Sdoncao bUKrutfonN PLC8% Cun
Cm Rad PrfEI -18540 2 5

Ustar8 Co PLCS% Prf(Cum)£l -502
pSAuStb

Lpckhaad CorponrtionSbo ofCom 9kt1
- 53976366 f22AnSA

Locrho PLCADR (1:1) — 94J39*
10X% 1* Mtg DabS* 97/2002

-

£90#
LowfWm) BCD PLC575% Cum Cnv Rod

PrtEt -119
Lucas mfltaatdaa PLC10X% UnsLn S*
flaw - E9S/22AU88)

Lyons Lyon PLCOrdKp -SSS 80 70
M.Y.HoWhgo PLC D/d Ord lOp - 76 7
McCarthy 5 Sumo PLC7% Cnv Urn Ln
B* 99/04 - £183 3 (23Au9B)

Maaewt PLC6L029X CnvCm Rod Prf

2012 £t -82
MandarapfldgS) PLC5%Cum Prf £1 - 53
5%(t9Au68)

Marts SSpancarPliCIOXOun PrfEI -
93 (24Au68)

SUUday PLC11K% Dob S* 2009 - £109
(23Au88)

Monaioa(Jatvd PLC9% Cun Pit £1 -1M
MotW Bax PLCWoiiWVJi to pub for Ord -

75(1941168)
2Jnb Rod Cun 2nd Prt 9* £1 -41
(22AOBQ
10X% Una Ln S* BBB7 - £99*
7J% (Nat) Ckv Cum Rod Prf El -114

9%% Dob 3* BSreOOO - £95 (22Au68>
Morion Sundew Fabrics Ld5% Cum 1*

PrfEt —44 (22AuBQ
rt-j » T-|>n naoririi inlr m*tr> B| fitwinonii iMocanunaaonA r-uwo ep
-13840 1 2

NoMmrthlK PLCSX% CmPrf El - 64%
(lSAuM)

Nows imonwdonai PLC7% lot Cum Pif

£1 -70Q3AUB8)
B% 2nd Cum PrfEI -90(234068)

Nam PLC7%‘Af Cum PrtEt -67

5^cm Prf SOp -65
7% latMtgDsbS* 98/91 -EM
(22*168)

Nobia 3 Lund PLC8% Cnv Cun Rad Prf
£1 - 127 (22Au8S)

Nobo Group PLCOrd IQp - 220 (23Au88)
Normans Group PLC8X% Cm Una Ln
8*994)4 - £100(24X088}

Nor* Don ABCIaas VtNcn VkO M(20 -
68% B% &B2 6% NK4SX

Nartham CBglnaortng kximtttaa PLC8%
. Cum Rod PrfK -43*
6875% Cun Prt El -7S(1SAu88)
BX% Uns Ln S* BM3 - £38 (24AU8Q

NorOum Fbodo PLC7X« Dob S* 65*0
-C8S|22/uiB)

Norton Ocwt PLC6X% Cm Cm Rad Prf
2032 £1 -B47(24AuS8)

Oosaaioa.Group PLCWomm to aub for

Old -19
ObiatipamgNff'ontwaart PLCOrd 2Sp -
600

PBrMbtS Group PLC7% Cun Cnv Rad Rrf
El -310

Poaroon PLCB2S% UnIn 3* 8#B3 -
i>mi

WX% Una Ln S* 2fltN/05 - EBB*
13jB2S% UnaLnG* 2007 -E1U%
SOX X XI OtAuBB)

Pant* PLCDW Ord 2Cp -222
Pottow Hide* PLC10% Cun Prf£1 -96
Pflrar meCom 60.10 - £30 (£3auBS)
Waaaurama PLC776% Cnv Oum Rad Prf

ehm Ptenq - 9 10 10 x 1 1 2 2 s
844

PlaaaoyCo PlC3Tt% Dab 8* B2/B7 -
.. EM
purta* Wdgs PLC9X.%Cm UUa Ln S*
6VWHW - £190*

PortUnd HeUngs LdOrd 92CL50 - 12
fXA.JW)

PmsMck Mdga PLC7X% cm Cun Rad
PrfEI -10912 (24AUMI

OtMtn Moat Houoaa PLCitnc% t* log
Dab 8* 2020 -£MX (ISAuO#

Rj£jLMdmPLC9%Cun PrfEI -91
nSAu6* -

RJR Mddaoa kieSha ofCom 8* HPV

-

63*4045 50404S3 (2SAu6*
RPH Ld4%cun PrfEI -3a*f22AuB8)
0% Cum Prt£1 -75|22AuS8>
4X% Dos Ln8* 2004/09 -1918

FUeoa PLCADR (4rt)- 916% 885
Rtzvrtton PLCSUXCm Prf R£1 -
BUMS (24M6Q - -

FpBcaa Group nCOrdfo -SB
Foow»PLC4X%Cun PrfEI -58

9% Una Ln8*99*004 -GB2
Racal Doc iionlri PLCADR (Irt) -5577
Rank OtyUration PLCADR (Li) -

Ranta Hurts «4cOou»a6PLCO%Cum ~A~

PrfEI -82(22Au6Q
6% Cun *V Prf £1 -BS’CMAuSQ
8%%Uns Ln 8* 95/9B - E9BX

Hnmoro Group PLCBJSpCM Cum
Non-V* Rad Prf 20p - S34 » 5

Ra^w B t»nan PictefcOm PrfEI -

ex%M^kasm - £92 % ci9Auas)
Ronahl PLCC% Cum Prf 8* £1 -54^
7%% 2nd Dab 8* 82B7 - £78X

RMwun» Group PLC6% Una LnS*

RUb-Hmca PLCOrd 2Cp - 126 X X 9 X
3030X1 1 H22.1B2K KS3X46
5 -3845 K6677X XBBK9S

RopnarPLC11X%CunPrf £1 -138
(29AuB8>

Rotort(PLC9X% Cun PrfEI -115

SD-Gokion PLCOrd 6p -61 1 22
&5%CmCm Rad PrfEI -136889
Warrants <0 or* tor Ord - 15 5 8

8aaUM 6 Saatohi Co PLCADR (*1) —
S18K* .65* X*
B% Cm Uns Ln S* 2015 - £96*

8amsburyCJ) PLC7X% IstMtgDobS*
87/92- £90 (19Au88)

Saheaan (Ciwtsaon) PLC5JBXCm PrfEI
— 77

Sandorson MurraySSdwfHldga) PLCOrd
50p -EtOGMUMj

SavBs PLCOrd 5p - 122 35 8
Scapu Groua P1CB% Uno Ln G* 88193 -

Sclwrtrm AQBhS Of OMSaiOO 61000
(Con 52) - DM5812 502.7

SotdMd PtCOrd MOJS - El47 p 125
Soora PLC7% -A' Cum Prf £1 - 69

(MAu6B)
12X% Cum PrfEI - 122(1241/88)

Soars Enolneortre Hldga PLC6%Cm Prf
£1 -aS(19AuS8)

Saars.Rcwbuck 4 CoBhs atCm Stk
5075 - 995% (22AVBS)

Shnon Cnokioartng PLC8%. Cum Prf £1 -
60S (23AU685

SlndoX (VVB9oin) PLCS.625%
CnvCunRadPrf E1(ffl Pd-30flV83) - 7

SlngalirtHCJPLCORi 25p - 410

Group P1CCP GrdlOp-

5X% Rad Una Ln 3* - £406 (22Au88)
7%% Red Una Ln 8* 8BS3 - £85

SmurfiKJsnorson)aeip PLC10X% Uns
In Stk 76/95 -EBO

GperatkCAXSpoda! AgoncyjOnf 50p -
£16(24Au88)

SqtiUb CorpCom Stk 91 -SBiJftStO
MIW9

Stood & Simpson PLCOrd 25p - £102
(19Au88)

Starting mdusvtoa PLClot Prt(5%%
Cum)£1 -60(19AuB8l

Storahujsa PLC6% Cm Uns Ln Stk 1992
-£145 50 (23AU8B)

Sunarw InumeVonal PLC73% (Net) Cow
Cun Rod PrfEI -93 -

Sutc9fta.Spmkman PLC9X% Rad Cum
Prf £1 - 104 (22AU8B)

SwktdJohn) & Sons Ld83% Cun Prt £1
-B3%(22AuSE)

Symonoo Engbrsoring PLCOrd Gp - 48 5
(24Au8B)

TDK CorporstionSha of Cun 8* Y50 -

TGI PLCOrd Ip -140 2 7
TXP- Europo PLCOrd 5p - 173
TVS Entaruksnant PLC7rtp (Na3 Cnv
Cun Red Prf 2008 idp - 104V 5

Tsmarta PLCOrd IOp-639
8X% Cm Rad Prf 2003 £1 -101 X 5
(24Au3Q

Ttamao PLC7X% Dab 9* B2«7 - £83

SfcTcES
Slow UMUia*IBM ~£W
*****

.
ftMLCnvRadCrfmMM- 148

-IS®Uw In tiik 9toK - £198

8X% Una Ln S* 90/95 - £90 (22Au89)
Tata 8 Lylo PLC8X% Cutt Prf 8* £1 -

65(22Au88)
7X% Dab Stk 88/94 - EM
Nan-M Bra Cm ULS 1989 (Pity Pd)
(Rag) -£38X9X40

TaMos Hags PLCWunnti to sub for Ord
-835

Tosco PLC4% Uns Daap Dtac Ln Stk
2006 - £47X

Tax Howmga PLCOrd 10p - 1905 200
Taxon hstnanams IncSta of Com SM 91
- £22 (22AU88)

Thomson Organbadon PLC4.72X Clap
1st Prf £1 -60(19Au8t9
863% Oum Pit £1 -aa(22AuOQ
21 .7%Cum Prf 25b - 7BX (23AUBQ
7X% Uns tn SK 87/92 - E85

ThomsonT-Une PLC6.7Sp(hoOCmOum
Rod Prf20p - 103 8

THORN OB PLCS% Una Ln 8*2004/09
- £83 % (24Au68)
7X% Una Ln S* 89/92 - E88X
04AU86)
7X% UnaLn 8* 2004/09 - £77

TSfcMThomasI PLC4J56% Cum Prf £1 -
sortsAuss)
525%Cum PrfEI -79*
9% Dan S*asm - £83 (24AU6Q
«X% UnaU S*«M4 - EM

Tkaghur Juts Factory PLC9%Cum Prf
Stk El -47(22AU68)

TooMfns PLC&25pfNot)Cm CUvftdPrt

20p(Fp/PAL-2/9/08) - 98 X 9 X 100 X
9X%CmMis Ln 8* 1994 - £240 5
(MAuBQ

Tootat Grot* PLC5%CmW El -456
(28AUB8)
7U% Dob Stk 65/90 - EOS 8 C3AU81Q
7X% Uns Ln9* 89/94 -£909

Towtaa PLCOrd lOp - MS C22Au68)
TtaMgar Housa PLC7V%Cum Prf£f -
701 (HMuOB)
8% Uns LnS* 94/99 -E65X (24AuC8)
9K% UnoLn S* 2000/05 - £88
(23Au88)
10%% Uns Ln S* 2001/08 - E9SX
(22Au88)

Trsosport DsvNqpmont <kuup'PLC4£%
CUn Prt £1 - 53 60.(19AuK8)
8X% Uns Ln 9* 93*8 - £83*

TrusmouM Fan* PLClOS% Mg Dab B*
91/S8 -£99U*

UK Papar PLCOrd 10p -168701 2
iMgato PLC8X% Una Ln 8* 91/36 -

£76 9X
UnSavor PLCADR (4:1) - 530.7568

rlBAuSB)
5X% Uns Ln S* 91/2006 - £556
(23Au8q

8% Una LnS* 91/2006 -E812%3
Union tauowilonol Co PLC8% Cun Prf

7% Cun PrfS§sE1^B5% (22AUBS9
United Bt*cute(MdOT PLCWwranta to

ub for CM (I960) -147S50
Unftsd ratss Hkfgs PLC7X% IttMtg
Dob Stk 67/90 - £80 (23AuflS)

Unitod SeteMdlc Hdgs PLC5J5% Cm
Cum Non-VIg Rod Prt £1 -BOX
(S3Au88)

UpmA(E4& Son* PLCOrd 2Sp - 105

Vtdsorx PLC5% Pr£Non-CunOSM £t -
47% (24AuS3>
6% Cum(rax Roe To 30p)Prf Stk Cl -
67 (23AU83)

Victoria Carpet Mdgs PLCOrd 26p-1E7
• 60

Votro AB ^

V

Smton-IMrfOMB -
£26.702011 .978234 S3 $ 47% 47%
4SX 48X 46V 48 49 49% SK90&83
31Q 31 (LSI 31S31&64

WB Mustrlao PLCOM 10p -5239
Wagon MuakW Hhfgs PLC7J25P (No!)
Cm Pig Prf IQp - 107 X

Wakor & Stan Hkfga PLCOid 5p — 132 5
C22AU68)

W01cof(TlioaMO) PLCOrd Sp -60
ward tMua Group PtCADR (Sri) -51*8

(23AidBS)

Warner Hofldays Ld6V% Cum PrfEI -
63X(24Aua*

Waroar-Lamboft CoCom 3* 51 -5334
(22An8S)

Waurfptd (1U/I o/WtrlU wodgorobd PLC
- K1.13 1-14 p 92 3 4 5 X 67

¥NtmouofiogiMgUPLCB%% Cum Red
Prf 2006 £1 -IDO*

WVsBand Group PLCWarrants 10 st* for

(M -87
7X% Cnv Cun Prf El -130

WNlocroB PLC4.1% Cun WEI -57
WVamy PLCB.76% CnvCm Rad 2nd Prf

2000 El -110
WHama hubs PLC19%% Cum PrfEI -

132 (34AuS8)
WknoroomanHStractnin & Ptayna Ufflflfc

Cum Prf El - 50(23AuBS)
Wood(Arlhur>SSoo(UaoapocilPLC7%%
Cum Prf £1 -50*

WaoicombmGWg^ PLC9%Cun 2nd
PrfS*£1 -53(22AiB8)

Xerox CorpCom a* 31 -ES1X (IBAuBS)

Financial Trusts, Land, etc
Ufa, of bafpoMa IndUdodBB*

Ahmanaoa (HFJ & CaShs of Com Stk
50.01 -514%<23Aae^

American Ekpraas Cooom SOlSO - 523%pMuM)
AicbarfA-L) HUga PLCOrd tp - 182
Armour Trust PLC10K% Uoa LnStk

91/98 -£88(24Aj68)
Asset Tnwi PLCWanama la aub for Old
-55

8a*o Gffloid Tochnalogy PLCWsnants
to aub for Ord -12

Britonnta Arrow Hkfga PUStNM Tb
Subscrbe lor Ord -29(19Au8B)
BX%Cm PrfEt -68% 04AuS8)

Br&Wi & CbanomroaBh Mdga PLC
- £32*

Capital Strategy Raid LdPtg RadM
SOJTirNarm Amortcan Fd Sho) -

£0740633 t£B(22AU88)
PigRad Prf tau01{Brtloh Raid SIM

-

In (22Ao8*

FM Mnran Fkconoo PLCH.125%
SevorafyGM Dab 8* 2018 - £104 X

Foratan B CM Raoarva Aaa* FUnd Lfl
— Y1122125*

Goran Far Earn tnn sormorm LOSOOI -
508t22S(?«Au84

Hotrom Currency Rmd LdPtg Rad Prf
SD01 Manaoad(StBf6r» Siu) - 130JSU OtM Funds LdPtg Rwf Prt
SOJtrffUSS Shs) - 52346
Pto Rad Prf S0j01(Mansgad ShR

-

£17.12 (ISMueq
tnoboape PLC8X%Cm Rad Prf S05t2 El

6% Una Ln 8* IS7/90 - £84XM Stock Enflum of UKBRap 01 IrLd
7%% Utg Dob 8*90/96 - £83
dttuea)

JF Padfio Warrant CO SAOrd 52 (Br) -
£67
Prt 52 (Br) -E2B

Koraa-Etaope Fund LdSho 50.10 - 527*

Stef®**» Br> 50.10 (Cpn 2) - 57WMM Brttanda Jorwy (M FuM LdPto
Rod Prf ip - HL7

MebNn Stroot bwestmonto PLCWanSRto
to aub forCM -28

Itezantno Capkaiatoo Tot 2001 PLCInc
8hS El - 168 (2£Au8S)

nsic Group PLCWamma n oub tor 8ta
-75 80
7.75p#M)CtjraAodCmPrt10p
(MRf-30/8/88) - OK X

Nadonel Horn Loans Corp PLC7^5% Cm
PrfEI -93*

Portugal Rmd LdPtg Rad Prf SOlOI -
£&3S(23Au8a)

RBC htomadonN Curanotaa FuxiLd Pto
Reef mzcansdnnt ShaftOiOi -537^
(23Au8B)

Sam & Prosper GoU FUnd LdCOjOl -
51498 nSAuBS)

Selective Assets Trust PLCOrd ite - 77
Units of Eqplttee todanc Uno Ln S*
2013-93

Siam Rmd (Caymoa) LdPIg Rod Prf 5091
— 314%

Strata fciW-ntonts PLCWUrsnts to aB
far Ord ~27{22Au68)

TakMnQFLOXh) FUndUNU (Rea) - 3500
800

Thai Euro Rmd LdPta She IOjOI -50%
That & 1vestment Fund LdPtg Rad PM

50.01 -313
Thormon PadBo Invautnum Rmd SAE1 -

878 (24AufiS)
Tromcoattnenwa Bonrtcaa Group NV

VahieA Incorae Trust PLCWananto 89/94
M sub torOld - IOOBAuBS)
8V% Cum Cm Rad Prf 21 -126

insurance
Npb of bargains Incfudad 492

Ganarai Acs FMUJie Asao Corp PLC
-£90
7%% Una Ln Stk 92/97 - EBB p2Au68)

GuaiWan Royei Baftawe PLCOrd Gp -
177 .177 8 9 92 BO 801 12 346

GuanEan RoyaEkCbange AaaumncaPLC
- 8SX BO (IBAuRt)

7% l/ns Ln Stk 85/91 -£88%
Scottish Ida Assurance Co7X% UnoLn

Stk 97/2002 -E74*

Investment Trusts
No. of bargakn kictudedSIB

ABence Trust PLC4K% Prf S* (Cura) -
£43 MBAu881
5% FVf^M - £64X (19Au8*

Anglo 6 Ovaresaa Trust PLC4K% Cm
Prt Stk - ES1K (24Au8S)

AuatntlB inveabnen Trust PLCWarrsnu
to sub lor Ofd - 18 (1BAu88)

Bankers bwestmerdtlust PLC35%Cum
Prf SK - ESI 7% 04Au88)

Brtdsh Assets Trust PLC'A' 5% Prt
Sdc(Cun) - ES6K (24Au88)

British Emplro Seo 6 General TrusJ10%%
Deb 8* 2011 - £BSK BX (23AU88)

Bnamer torastmont Thut PLC5% Cura
Prf Stk - £57X (19AU88)

aaCtovestment Trust PLCCM 25p -
200(24AuBE9

Chamiai Itttnds AM few Thnt LfPto
Red Prf Ip - 133 CSAuM)

Chfed Health Research fewThanPLCOrd
IQp - 32(1SAuOQ

Dense feiveatment Trust PLCWts to
Subsottoe tur 1 fadA 1 Cap -48
(23Au88)

Drayton ConsoBdotod Trust PLC6X%-AT
(hw Una Ln S* 1994 - £380 (ItMuBfQ

DundoeALondon fenmaanm Trust PLC
— ES9

EFM Draflon Tlust PLCWananta to oub
torOrd -3(22AuB8)

Ednbiflh fewsstmant TrustPLC39S%
Cm PM S* - £81 (24AU96)
7X% Dab S* 1995 - £86 (mAuB3)
11%% Dob S* 2014 - £107% % %
(MAU88)

English A Cafektooion bwestmant PLCOrd
£1-200

EngBsh ft SooMrti feivmtora PLCTI* 2Sp
-97(24Au88)
5%Cm Prt S* - E64X (ISAuBB)

FA C. Eurokust PLC5V% Cm Una Ln
8* 1996 - £168 (24Au69)

FA C. PaoKe fentosiinant Truat PLC
-555(24AuM)

RRh Throgmorton CD PLC7A5%CmUna
Ln Stk 2003 - 2101 (24AU8*

find Scottish American Trust PLC3%%
Cum Prf Stk -£S2 K fIBAuBB)

Hrat Spanbh few Trust FlCWarrtodB to
aii) for Ord - 16*

Hrat Union General fensuan TnatUf Ord
R025-120

Homing American few Troat PLC5% Cum
Prf Stk - £57% 04AU&8)

Remfeig Far Eastam few Trust PLC4X%
Cum Prf £1 -53(24AuS&)

Fleming Marcsnao invTnwt PLG2JB%
Cum Prt 8* El - 45 (24Au88)
35% Cun Pit 8* Et -65

Ftamtng Ownaaa few Troat PLC6% Cm
PrfEI -fi7X(24Au88)

German SacuMies few Trust PLCOrd Et -
87 92
Warrants to oub tor Ord -40 G&ZAU88)

Globe investment frost PLC10X Dob 8*
2016 - E95X % 6
11%%Cm Una Ln Stk 9095 - £320
(24Au88)

Govett Adantto toy That PLC5% Rf S*

-

£57%p4Au68)
Goved Snarngia few Truat PLC9%% Deb

SSc 2017 - £93% X %»
10%% Oeb Stk 2016 - £97% (24AU88)

tnvssux* Capital Trust PLC5X% Cum Prt

Stk - £56% HfiAuSS)
7X% Deb Sue 92/97 - £79

London A St Lawranoa bwastmenl PLC
-67

Lovrfond tovestmont CD PLC11X% Dob
SIK 2010 -£110(24Au8a

Morchaou Trust PLC4H% Cum Prf S*
£1 - 56 (IBAuBffi

Monks fawesbaont Trust PLCNew 11%
Deb S* 2012 (Fp/LAr-25fB/B8) -
£103% (23AU98)

Murray Intemabonel That PLC39% Cum
PrfEI - 63(34AuB8)

Now Guernsey SeeurtBas Truot LdCM
2Sp - 76 r»Au88)
ew Throgmorton Trast(TB83) PLC126%
DabS* 2008 -£111 2*»{22AuBB)

&%% tin* LnStk 90/94 -CD1X

S%%Urai In S*9MB - £91 X

FR42S43049043A.1H
Dam Mad A Gouaral Trust PLCOtd GOD '

£29(23Au88)
Eaptocaiton Co PLCOrd 3* fo - 190

Zero Cpn Deb 8* 1B» - £32%*
Northern American Truss PLC3K%Om

Prt Stk - E46(24Au38)
BIT Capital Partners PLCOrd £1

(Fp/LA-16/S/3S| - 78 6 K 7 X 9
2A% Cm Uns Ln S* 2000
(FP/LA-1S/9/&8) - £77 8 9 61 2

Raeburn fewealmont Troat PLC6% Cum
Prt S* - £S7X % (24Au86)

Runs and Muaelrw Trust PLC7X%
Cm Prf £1 -65*

River Plato A Gan Invest Trust PLCS%
CwnPIdSdc -£S3X(19Au6»

Ftomney Trust PLC5% Cum Prf Stk -
£54% /19Au68)
4K% Cnv Uns Ln 8* 78/98 - E32S
(21AnBP)

Scottish American tnvesunont Co PLC4%
ferd Deb B* - E38X*

SootdshAMeroaMlia few TTOst PLC7K%
Cum Prf El -88X (19Au88)

Scottish Cittaa few Troal PLCOrd 8* 26p
- 610 (22Au88)

Sooitlsh Eastom few Thwt PLC4X% Cum
Prf 8* - £S1X QUiM
9X% Dfeb S* 2020 - £92%

Scottish bwestmant Trust PLCSAK, Cun
PM Stk - E54X (ISAuCG)

SesurWeo Trust of Seotteid PLC4X%
Cum Prt B* - £S0X (24AuBm
7% OBb S* S&63 - E85X

Shiteo Imresueant PLCWanantsto sub
torOrd-46

TR cay of London Trust PLCS%
Non-Cm 2nd Prf S* £1 -67%
10%% Deo Stk 2020 - EB6X (2SAu88)

TR Indusfflsl A Genera! Trust PLC10%
Deb 8* 2016 - £95%

TR Trustees Corp PLC4X%CuraW S*
-£40(19Au88)
10K% Dab S* 2016 -EM B&MOB3)

TWagmorton That PLC7K% Pan 1st Prf
£1 -61 (S4Au68)

Throgmorton USM Trust PLC5X% Cura
PUy Cnv Red Prf El - 100 E3Au«8)

Tribune tovasanont Troat PLCax% Dob
S* 2012 - £96* (IftAuBS)

When fewsstmentCo PLC34% Cum Prt
£1 -56X(24Au88)
BX% Dab S* 2016 - £82%

Unit Trusts
No. o< bargains tactoclBd23

Hondaragn LdoinaMut ial TrustUoSS -
15354*

1AA Q. American Smefor Crf* RmdinO
LMtt -45A
Aceum Units -48l2

IL6 OCotd A Ganarai Raotfeto Urdta -
4&.1
Accum Units - 49ft

MA GL Msmetiunai hnoma Fundtoe
UnOa - 603 SB
Accum Una* - 662*

Mines - Miscellaneous
No. ot banmlna feidudadgZT

Anglo Unitod PLCCm Rad Prt lOp -944

Srws»--«sar
Da Sears CcnauBdatod Mmo LdDto

RO.06(B0 (Cpn 81) - 311 8P1746
B Oro MiningBExptoraUDn Co PLCOrd
lOp -3B8ffi3Au6B)

Mhangm earner Mines LdOrd Stic $Z1

RTZ Canmrattor) PLC3325% ’A* Ctan Prt
£1 - 47 (24AuB8)
3L5% *B*Cm Prf £1(Reg) -61 2K

S^UttokBBM-EOO CMAuBQ
WNougttoyo CansoMotod PLCPM Ip -

73 (TBAuBB)

Zwrtoia Coneoddotod Copper Mfewa Ld

Mines - South African
No, ofbatgatos hwkxfexHl

Bsmeto Exploration LdOrd ROJrf - RSX
(23Au83)
Now Ord ROAI (Mi Fd-16l9f88) -RfL7
(2(Au*3

Coronation Syndkato LJROJS - 22

Gononl Minkto Unkm CotpooMtontSK
War Comp Cm cunPrtfMMO - £6

12JB% Uns Suborci Comp Cm
Debsfbrd) R27 - £74 (23Au8S)

Lobowa Ptatinum Iflnss LOOM ROJ11 -
95<24AuB8)

Llndum Roots Gold tAWng Co LdNsw
Old RfLOl {Fp/LA-16/9Wi ) - 50-7 R 2K
(23Au8^
New Ord RQjOI (M PU-16/SM9 -
S0.012S R Qj06 (ZSAuBB)

New Comm WKwatonmnd Anas Id
RO50 - E6 C23Au66)

Tram-Natal Coal Ccxp LdROiSO - 82*
Western Deep Lava* LdOption to Sdb lor

CM -£S«*
12% UnaDetn 88/93 R1 -10*

OH No, ofbwgoM InchidadldiB

Aran Bwryy PLCOrd tr£O20 - BS.73
0.74 0.78 p 62 .837 3 3 4 6 6 .068

BOM Htogs PLCOrd 2Xp - 7% 8 X X
3%Crw 2nd Mtg Deb Stk 1989 - £310

British Gas PLCOrd 25p (RosLTrarnta) -
17661

Brtlkh Potratoum Co PLCOrd 2Sp (225p
Pd} (Reg] - 141 2 % *128964 X 5

5

AS 6 6 .1 .101 U X 99
ADR (1*1) (22Sp P19 - 32*478
9% Cum 2nd Pfl £1 -91% (23Au6Q

Bunrati OB PLC7X%Cm Rad Prt 8* £1
-74(22AuG8)
8% Cum Pri S*E1 -76(24Au88)

Dome Petroleum LdCoat Shs of NPV -
61

EntarpriM Ofl PLC10%% Urn Ln S*
2013 (Fp/LA-2i9ffl^ - £87% (ZSAuBS)

Great Western Resoureea fetoCtan A 8ha
of Com S* NPV - 108 (23AuB8)
Ctosa B Shs of Com S* NPV - 106*

MoU CorpSha of Com &* 32 - 542%
45% (23AuS8)

Shoo TrwwportcnwSngCo PLCOrd She
(Br) 25p(Cpn 179) - 10.15*
5X% lot Prl(Cm)£1 -G9(24Au8B)

TotW-Compognie FrancNse DeoPofeOiea
B- She TOO - FR33S.16 338 339

rTOparty No. of bargains lndudBd771

AAiau London Ropanlas PLC0%% 1*
Mlg Dab S* 86/69 - £97*% (19Au88)

Aada Property Htogs PLC10 S/18% 1st
Mtg Dob 8*2011 -£95(23Au86)

ABsnSc MatrapoHan (UK) PLC12% Cnv
Un* LnS* 91/97 -£H(19Au88)

Bradtord Property Trust PLCio%% Cum
PrfEI -l30(&Au68)

Brtnmie Group PLCOrd 6p - 105 10
Brbeton EMato PLC9% 1st Mlg Dab S*

92/97 -£89X(23Au88)
9.50% 1st Mu DebS* 2026 -£89%
(22Au8to

CaptMA CounBea PLCS%%Cm Prt £1
-90
6X% 1st Dob Stk 2027 -£93% %
HowflK%1stMtgDb3*gpZ7(£25Pd-aO/1 1/883
-£24% W.
9X% Une Ln 8* 91/96 -EM*

CNy She Estttos PLC7%CmUrn Ln 8ft
2005/06 - £109*

Ctayform Koioings PLC11% 1st MtgDob
Stk £016 - £101 (TBAuBB)

Dares Estates PLC7J8%CmCm Rod
PrfEI -989100

IhAemfewterPLCNowOrd Idp
(FpAA-lfi/Mn -789 9 60

Esatsa Proporty imenraentCDPLC10%
«o Dob Stk!

Mersey Docks & Hsrootv CoOombkwd
Units -39027
6%% Rod Deb Stic 94197 - E76X
(23AUB9)

US WESTjrwSha of Com S* of NPV

-

SS3H (23Au83)

Water Works
No. or berBWns tndudod*

Bournemouth & District Wator Co
—CBM

Chaster Waterworks Co4JK(Fariy 6%
MaxJOrd S* - CS25

Coine Vkfley Wator Co3AK{Fffliy 5%]Oid
S»k - £700 (22Au88)
A* 7%(Fraly 10%KM Stic - £716
(22AoBQ)
49%(Rn)y TWOrd Stic — £71S (22AU&S)
2ft%(FMy 4%)Cona Prt S* - £890
(24AU88)

Earn Staray WBtor CoQnl "B* S*
4ft%(Fnriy 7%)Max - C650 (24AuS8)
24%(Flniy 4%)Pn»-Prt Stic - £45
(24Au88)
4% Cons Deb S* fenf — £40(22Au88)
63%(Fmty 9%)RM Prt Stic B2/M - E8S
7% Red Dab Stk 89/91 - ESOflBAuBS)

Eaaax Wator Co7% Dob Stk 87/89 -
£93*
10%% Dab S* 94/98 - £99*

Fofeieamna A District wator Co7X(Fqtiy
10%)Mex Ord £10 - £100*
aS%tRnty 5%)Max Old £10 - £100*

MM Kent Water Co3J%(Fmi}r 5%)Cons
Old Stk - E2S0 (24AuS8)
9K% Red Deb Stic 07/98 - £100
(£4AuB8)

Mtd-SouthomWMorOD33flURnly
5%)Cors Ord 5* - £315 (24AuB8)
10% Red Deb Stk 92M - £95*

mu 11 mu (i nmadifewiwmor rn
-£450*
5% Cotta Deb Stic - £43 6 BMAuBS)

North Surrey Water Co9K% Rod Dab Stic

some -ESI*
Portsmouth Water Co14% Deb Stk 1982
— £108

South StsflwchWra Wrtonwxki CD
- £825 (ISAuSB)
7% RM DOO S* 8»90 - £89 (23AuS8)

Sundenand B South SNaida water Co
-£450(19Au68)

USM Appendix
Na o> bsrgelna bxHudedfllB

BIND Securities PLCOrd lOp - 112
(24Au88)

Biomeetumics htamattonel PLCA5% Cm
Uno LnStk 1991 -E!20f22Au99)

Bonded Uuntoates Profiles PLC 0p (Net)

Cnv Cum Red Prf lOp - 112*
Crrwm Communications Group PLCOrd

top — 133 6 7
Entertainment Production SanrtoeaPLC
Ord Bp-258

Ford Saktr Morris Properties PLCOrd
lOp - 109 11

Gfebs Mew PLCOrd 25p - 300 (24Au88)
Goodhsad Prkrt Group PLC7% CmCm

Red Prt £1 -1B2K6(24Aue8)
Graat Southern Group PLC 6.76p Cum
Crw Rad Prf 5p - BS*

Hodgson Holdings PLCCm Prl 5p - 94

Hornby Group PLCOrd 5p - 202 2 5 7
Johnson Ry PLCOrd 1 0p - 100 3 5
Uncat Group PLCOrd lOp -157 602
MIL limmiwnts Group PLCOrd lOp -

77 (I8A1188)
Needier Group LdCom Shs of NPV - 92
3 (22Au68)

New England Proportlse PLC10% Cnv
Uns LnStk 1990 - £100(23Au68)

Norfolk House Group PLCOrd Bp - 165
Optim Grot*} PLCOrd IQp - 57 8
New Old 10p(FpftA-29/B/98) -68

Rondsworth Trust PLC7% Cum Cnv Rad
PrfEI - 08

Reject Shop PLCOrd Sp - 143
Ross Consumer Electronics PLCOrd lOp

- 117 20 (23Au86)
Sawaoe Group PLC8J*% (Net) Om Rad
Cm Prt £1 -106

Splash Products PLCOrd 1 0p - 67*81*
Total Systems PLCOrd Gp - 72(19Au58)
Transrap Htogs PLCOrd 10p -72

(24Au88)
YtHMtttn bwasananta PLCB% Cnv Uns

LnStk 1997 -£8202Au88)
York Truer Group PLCBed Cum Cm Prf

20p-96(22AuB9

1st Mtg DabS* 2011 - £32* (23AuM)
Great Portiand Estatoo PLC9JS% 1st Mlg
Dab S* 2016 - £91 X (23Au8»

Groan Repariy Co PLCOrd b£0L25 -
Klft (23Au88)

Hommoraon Prop fewODav Corn PLCOrd
25p-637*

Hastamera Eatetea PLC10%% 1st Mlg
DabS* 2016 -£98%(19AuM)

ferny Marohant Dewtopora PLCS.125%
Oum Cm Rod PrfEI -69X70 1 1

Kannings Estaao PLC6K%Cm Prf £1 -
55*

Land Socuttas PLC7VX 1st Mtg Dab
S* 91/93- £85% (BMuBB
9% 1st Mia Deb 8* 9612001 -EB8X
BOX 1 (1B%39)
10% 1st Mtg Dob S* 2026 - £97 K.
8X% Uns Ln Stk 92/97 - £88

Law Lend PLC7% 1st MM Dob 8* 69194
- £83% » (1BAuB8)

7X% 1st Mtg Dob Stic 06*1 -E91X
(19Au86>

London A EdHxjrBh Trust PLC8K%
1alCumRsdPrt2013 £l(FpftA-ftW88) -
100% (24AU88I

LondonAProv Shop Confeas09dgfe)PLC
- £83% % X %

London Shop PLC3E8%Cm Prl £1 - 55
6% (IBA1188)
BX% Una Ln Sik 87/97 — EB5 pSAuBfo
10% 1st Mtg Mb Stk 2026 - £93%
(34AUB8)

MH»C PLC4%% Cun Prt Stk £1 -46*
B%% 1st Mtg Deb Stk 97/2002 - £86%

10%% lotUfeg Dob Sft 2BM - Cl04%
X(22AuB8)
12% 1st M» Deb S* 2017 -E112X
(24AU88)
8% Uns Ln Stk 2000/05 - £79 (23Au88)
6K% Cnv tins Ln Stk 95/2000 - £155

Morfin International Properties LdOrd 2Gp
-115 7 20
Cum Rad Cm PrfEI -92

MuotoourtAJL JJGrorto PLC7% CumM
13%% lot Mtg Dab S* 200003 - £110
nSAtlfi®

P A O^fowty HchAigs Ld7X% 1st Mtg
DBb S* 91/96 - £81X (19Au89)
8% Una Ln 6* 97/98 - ESI (24Au36)

Peei Htogs PLC10% Cum Prt EOp - 66

&2S% (Net) CtwCm Non-VIg Prf £1 -
1167
9K%1at Mtg Dob 8*2011 -£83% X

Rockfort Group PLCOrd 20p - 121 2»
Rush A Toraptow Bmup PIC7BB Cm
Cum Rad Prl £1 - 115 (iBAuBB)

Tops Estatoo PLC10M% 1st Mtg Deb 8*
2011/16 - £95 (23AuB8)

Town Centre Securities PLC9% Cm Uns
LnS* 96/2000 - £200

Unitod Kingdom Property Co PLC8K%
Uno Ln 5* 2000/06 - £02 (10AU88)

Wetorgiade totomationai Htogs PIC7.78%
CnvCumRMPrf £1 (Fp/PAL-21/9/8^ -

95X3
Watt* C«y e* London Properties PLCOrd

2Sp - TMJJ35 5 6 70 X 2

Plantations
No. ol bragrane tocfeidadS

Beradto ndga PLCGp - 48 (SSAi*B)
ChBngton Corporation PLCCM 2Sp -77

(ZSAiGB)
9X% Cum Rad Prf £1 - 105
9% Cm Una La Stk 1999 - £108
(19Au88)

Ruo Estates ffldgs PLC25p - 476

Raflways No. of baigalfta Inoludadl

Canodton nxtito LdOrd flea Ldnjpnmrch
Mans!) ot NPV —SC21X*

Ontario A Onobor Railway Co6% Pans
Dob Stkffcrt Gtd by GP.) - £40
(22AU88)

Shipping
Na or Owpstno inefextodlBI

Gnig Shipping PLC~A* Non-V Old £1 -

Utilities No.of targolno feidhidod2a

American li tibttdfefluri Techn. QsrpShs of

Cams* 51 -389% (23AuB8)
Barton Transport PLCDU iBOp - 730
BrtetoLCbanoal Ship Hapairan PLCOrd

ICp -11% V2X
CESC LdEquKy RirH) — 40 (19AuS8)
QTE CorporationCoro 8* SLID -
$3*79386 (23Au63)

The Third Market Appendix
Na of bragaina incfetoedSI

Beckenham Group PLCWhnanta to sub
forOrd-237
9% Rad Cum Prf £1 -83(23Au88)

MscUraoe PLCWstranls ta sub torPm -

_ 70S (23Au88)
Moray Rrth Exploration PLCOrd Ip -6

(23AuB8)
Pennant Group PLCOrd £p - 27 S

(24AuQ8)
Ponrtoe Resources PLCOrd 25p -4X-
Wow 'A* Ord 1p(Fp/PAL-4/10/8^-~.

RoyW Soveraicn Group PLCCm Cm
Red Pif 2006 26p - 68 (22AU8Q

RULE 535 (4) (a)

Bargains marked In securities
where principal market is otitakte
tha UK and Republic of Ireland.
Quotation has not bean granted in
London and deallnga are not

recorded In the Official List.

Acorn Securities 16fe.17.18
Albertson's Inc 133L* (24/83
Arm 1 1 £50.474 (19/8)
America Barrlck Roourm Carp Com NPV
£10.7 S17fe

Ampol Explorailan 1234AS2394 (24/81
Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank

FL71fe .135, 1.4.1 fe,3fe
Asahi Class Co Y1860 (24/8)
Assodalnl Manganese Mina of SA £30fe,
R219. 220 124/BJ

AusL Foundaxlon inv 68
Aust. Oil & Gas 33 (23/8)
Ba» Strait Gil A Gas 5 (24/8)
Beach Petra leum A50.269
Beverly Enttrprlses S6e 340 Q4/B)
Bounty ln« AS2.338 (22/8)
Central Norseman Gold A51.016 (1P.'S I

Central Victorian Gold Mines ASO.120 (22/8)
Cerebos Pacific SS6.0 Q9«)
City Devetopmenu 5S3.227, 3^9 (19/8)
Cone* Aust lfe (23/8)
D^alepmsM BankaSingapore 551.245(24/

Du Pool 579.79
Equity Sliver Mines C$5.43* (23/8)
Eurocan Venturas CS0.53 (24/8)
Free State Coirs Gold Mines $8. R27V
Great Eastern Mines AS0.Q6. 0.07 (22/8)
Grouoe Braxelle Lambert BF 3.200 (23/8)
Han Lung Development 34, 35 fe
Kfeoma North West 3*
Hexel Corp S34fee (22/8)
Hoo/cer Carp 107*2
Jaoan Air Lints CoY14365fe, 1438Sfe (24/

8)
JImbertana Minerals 7e (19/8)
Kent Corp 1I2*AS2_S04 (22/8)
Killlngtail Tin (Malaysia) Bertud Old (Lon

peg) 46t (24/8)
KolinrnoMi Coro 5141,4 (22/81
Koala Sktim Rubber MS2 39t> (24/B)
Kulkn Malaysia Ord 30
Malayan Credit SSIA3 Cl9/8)
Matsushita Electric Industrial Y2785*
Y2722, 2724

National Bolts 275. R17fe (24/8)
National Electronics tConsolidated) 8 (24/8)
Natlonaie-Nederlandan CVA
_ FLbl e«61fe..6..85

J62.E..4.feOM Search 44, AS0.9*)
Overseas Chinese Banking Corp 208, 210,

216, 220
Palabora Minim R37fe (23/8)
Petro Energy AS) 181 (23/8)
Pt^^Komniunlkailons Industries DM593.2

Pioneer Electronic Corp Y363S. 3710
Poseidon 103# 96
Pretoria Portland Cement 22S (23/8)
Regent Mining AS0.119
Selangor Coconuts 30*
Service Corp Im 518.74
Sky Une Enriorui 725* (19/8)
Soclete Nationals Elf Aqoltalne
C30fe«fft317

I
i1.9,20.2J.5.7

Source Perrier FW&d, 925T 940 119/8)
Sim Hung Kal Co HK59A, 9.%, 10 (24/8)
Sun Hung Kal Properties HKS10.1
Target Petroleum 4 (22/8)
Valiant Consolidated 5«AS0.119 (Z3/8)
VereenVqinB Refractories 205 (22/81
Vulcan Minerals A50.648 (24/8)
Walhalla Mintog Co AS1575 (24/8)
Westrallati Sands A52.791 (22/8)
Wharf Hide. HK57.7, 7fe. 7.9(23/8)
Zaocc fe*

RULE 535 (2}
Applications granted for spscffic
bargains In saeurtties not listed

on any exchange

Ackrfll Carr 15fe (22/8)
Alliance Trust 4pc “A" Units 38fe. 9fe U9/8)
Ainlo American Agriculture 7fepc Uns. Ln.
1999 LI 12, 3 <T?/S)_ ...

Channel island Communications 425 (24/8)
Con 1st er Trust 16Q (22/81
David & Charles Publishers 25 (22/8)
Douglas Gas Light 310 (24/8)
Falmouth Hotel £30 <23/81
General Portfolio 405 09/8)
Areensur Hotels 67.8,73
Jacques Mathlot Wines 40 (23/8)
LeRlCheS 5tores 405
Manchester utd FC 600.50
New Scotland Insurance 460 (24/8)
New Scotland insurance &pc Dos. Ln. <50p

Pd.) 50 (24/81
Owl Creek investments 9. 10
Severn Valley Railway 50 (23/81
SUi Quay low 160 123/3)
Southern NevKpapers 380 (23/8)
Star oifshore Stfviees 15,6
Tadpole T

' —
Thwaltes 229feJ0 (24/8)

Sr Panaiasieo of the Stock CKilaage Cottncfl

I
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AUTHORISED

UNIT TRUSTS

ttr.-w c&fc&oE gfcT.-'K
MO

cfiSSS

WprfetwitfcBflfl
CisHal Growth
Amtriew Growth „,4|14M 1474 156.4
Asian Pacific 06940 6940 7443
Aucu&Eaniing_nl(U94 1414 150 0

hw»
CjWUJRowwte,. Si 80.31 8041 8034
CanwijfiCiwfn-- 094.8? 44 6Z IQ1J
European Capital „ 070.50 70.50 75.41
General

Mjncrtnnt . p
UKCiwU Aoc £h:
UX Growth DtaS 6
US Emerging Cm —.6
toomr & Growth 6

UMfS 136 4a164.0
41 20 97J5

77 24

M7.6 2516 268.7
Ethical Gnaru 043.02 QJJ1 46.83

Anderson Orme Unit Trt Mgri Ltd 0200)F Brawn SWpiej & Co Ltd (128<»F EWWclMbMinhMj<16«ttF
b2Lenton Walt, London EC2H7DQ 01-6381200 4-17 Perrimom M Haswwtfs Hth 0444412262/3W5 WaHooSL

. Arkrtarr,.Barts, HW17QM- 039645I4ap
Gto«AT*.___Za204.1 214b 2M3B+1&J2 Mngd Pfo I toto_p377 83.77 84.63 -s2S3j

—
Hlg* Income TltV._ 037.25 37.75 <HUSH)24£5S Mato P*rtllOAee_S 142-3 143L5 liZJ -62D| -
. a r-..re-= aU52 115.2 123.0 -£6013.02

85.48 8548 9+25 -LATE 81
2334 24.08 23.71 -OJBKai

, 15.90 1340 17.01 -023p.W
EaroqcaaAK 5 ’ll 16.09 16.09 1722-023L -

.3)263.4 267.7 2825 -520C.78
1493 1445 1396 -5-1D&91
2236 2256 23.82 •01ML64
76.09 76.97 82.19 -L24BTD
9131 4151 4749 -3.71EJ3
34 62 2462 2628 0«fa60
45 73 45 73 4885 +.7oBJO
105.1 106 0 iU6-onuj8

blURmnnta 93960 41.47 44391+130-28 UK General _

s ar.-Ta * l--JiUB ** ^Loafcg &nese.-d
_ Anthony Wider Unit Irt Hgmt LU dOODlF Ewjw; he 3i,|

Abbey Unit Trt Mngn (lOOOiH 19 Wtogatr Si. Lixxtos El 7HP 01-377'— *"""—+*

SOWjtoh^HBM 0345717373 (-£==! 13.9
Atorican tern*.... 04*63 43.12015 57 1-0« (5.97 «frart*rtrta9me.„.-5 523 55J 586
CIKi 8 Fixrd lot UHLS ||H U8J 1-0 4£46
HichiK Eaottj «+wj uumunj

-

2JMJ9 Arkwright Management OWPF

Inaras Aug 23 34664 46.84 44.831
43

-24 1.21
-4W 3.73
-3.1 1.14
-008 0.44
-42 266
LOO.W
h+B 245
-4.0 147
,3.7 216
Hue 0.00
-6.4 3J4
l+SHZ+7

AfMt Unit Trust Mngrs LU (0900JF
PI*b*u Ht», FtnetaehSt, LendM EC3 01-2
GrowthA« 12 .SUO/M 10244 104J7|-L
Income AoflU 30066 M2.4M109.

24611 24611 3212M40
1072 157L 2fi3Ll-£90L24

Far Eastern
CUt&FrtM.
HhA Inane
tali Growth
torts American„
Prlktn

_.a34L0 4GL3 4272 4110pU 11839 125.8b -264
'50,14 50 Z7 53 48 -033
4342 4665 10219 -US
S4J2 5562 59J4 -OH
36.45 57.74 61.48 <043
.8867 4033 9610 -097

SosctelSftl 097.16 44.94 10632 -147
TttOfbwTm a 8322 9L2QHUB
Equity & Ln Unit Tst Hops Q20fl)H
St Georges Hx. Ooroonoioa 5+ EfrieHre 0203553231
OK Growth tee 5Ulb9 8 17111 1820|-i£gA2
UK Growth tec SUMO* 1418 150.9)-]JOO 62
Higher lac Ace 5M315S 31BJ7 399J2J-7SK.76

Unit Till _W Bos 442.3251Mmt-NB, CO
ISH&fc|SjjS2

iZifi SW ^VilTSFr^T Hlgberlnclnc. 5UZ3B.6 240.7 Z56.1-3M0.7bMC 64,ltt 6&»|-liJpJl CjftSrfl*A«„-.SllOD 110 4 U634

r~ Brycaurt Ifatt Tst Hgait Ltd Q400)F
ItekethHse, PortnunStj, W1H CUfi 01-9*6382
iMXMKGrawth 11170.9 170.9 177.41 1431

Far Eat Ace 5Ai

Ad4Mi Utah Itaam Abtnot. Hhm

Ball lie Gifford & Co Ltd CWMW

Abtnot Manaqenent Ltd aOOOHt
IOOrmri Tttntt. AbaOmABOlQJ
30 Ratal Qresi Lmk*. EC2M 700

.Bealiws IFireriinnel OB
39.41 39 41 42.46, ._ „..M 3? 34JS3 36 1O -091OJ1
4L44 41.44 04.46 -0JO -

3a7Z 41.10 ... B 21

Amcricaa.
Aoitralln 5 <4

Ewspmb —ill. .

Eauss Interne SjJS;
riradtavTri S47.I
Co Aeon 5047.
GUl«FI»tfM...5V
Glotal Income . _.»U
lame £ bMl 5W
Japan 5U
HUt Amer he (d 9
Saccial SOaiXtm _jU
UkGeomth 3U
WorUGwUi 9

97.05 10310 -L30 L02
147:00 1562D LOO L12
23.06 2434 -0M 9.72

163.40 163.404173 ID -L80 0.01

gg gg —»*

JKJS*! %%

3 GlenflnlM Sl. Edln
JapanEm Jnl) 13.
UKEnmAngl—
Mnqd EiBt Aug 1 .

—

BG Japan

0224633070 BC America

01-3746801 MTedtnohw
833S80 8G EWV
b 14 BG liKctq CwOi —

.

IM- 8G Europe
BCCww&Gen
BCOriUstiGMAMH

(D1-22&A066
’4 527.1 545SI FeUwnWp Th 59i7B 59.78 6342

384 4 346 4 422.2^

9738 9738 1033
64JH 65JM70.09
4041 4041 42.67

Bwtoaster Manont Co Ltd CUOOHt
The Stock CacbaoK Union EC2P 2JT OF"

9MJ17 60.71 64.41
UtU 4)54.62 6147 64.90

103.4 104.9 111.51 12.73
223 4 223 4 237.6'
1152 1152 122 5
185.7 185.7 197.5
2D9.4 2D9.4 222.7
246.6 2305 266.4

-J 60.44 60.44 63.47
- , 1 252.7 2S9J 2754
- (Acam Unttd b 4174 42R7 4944—10.63 beam ! 14LT mi 143.9

.... - IteSBlUnlBi £ 3475 2555 Z7L1
.—.1157 bUrasUam • 102.4 1024 1084—,.&24 CAcantUnltd.—f 138.7 148.7 146.7

=B SmalKrCa’t -.39544 97.BO 103 7
Un*tu—-3 1033 105.9 U26

1-05318.99
GUCWFxdlnMK 30247 82.68 BT O4J-0 4U8.99
Ni America A«„ 5Cl 110.7 U» Ul.lRjoElZ

2095 2U.1 234.6M *0*000
EarnAx . .5UU1-7 131.7 l«O l|-OU)D45

244.9 291.0 267.lU40b.45

mrsmm
=i5sassftS M

Rtej zM
90 16090 173.20 -703 U08

.40 119.90 1B2.90 -2U 208
99.71 lflUMMiOO LOO 556SU2 52L12454J9USSjOOJ

Himfero Gcoenli Food Hgrs Lb OOOOmI

u ilbiaiTunltwffnT i
2ZA0 22.60

**« 5 SEfe.:i3iiw ^*blU toyri tmdw. Ubt

> 21
StVtaMHMtac-i:
KVbcmOSGwtt.

UKGram. 12U9 5S5M61.4

AmertGtPWU
Umm iMta)—
Amee Hteewy
(AeeanlMtti)-.
AimrSfliBrCari—

i

(AccwnUnta].-

OrttFmJimh be _5til4ajr» 4855 5L65HUW6Ja
Enter Fond Hwasm LU Q400HF
23 Cltbetral YifiJ. Erner EX1 2 HE f
Fdaf InrTtU.—-.91&24 18.79 19.9
HUMbom 5Cl 46.46 47.68

FM5 Investment Mognit LU (09051F

Hvtbns Bask Unit Tst Hgrs LU 0.000

M

Jutetb, S urteMM. Hutton. Bmmood Eon
Enoulrkl 0277 227300 _ OealtaQ 0^77 861010
AmerE4ulVI*_-TS54.46 54.96

5W.4H 510.01
“ SRSb=

BAGbUJ
SKUXBBg*73053 ’ 'tWtOMBA

Cananibi I 4558 4350 46S3
EqunriMOflb,-,— ! 10L8 10L8 108J
Emoni ! 0207 82.02 87D3

kuUbJi

79511

49.76 44.76 SU8 -l£E9
£22.4 122.4 129.4MM
5428 5428 5750 -» Vlll 18

iSCiil
SuTvOiT-.

Baltic ut Abtrm

Bank of Inland Fund H^s LU 02001F M51

96.75 4023 49A2

Unit Tit llmgmt LU I0905JF

]Lli

360m St. London, FC4R1 BN
Bril & O'Seal 9125.7 141.4 140J, . .

know PIB -965.45 70.95 75 O6(-ZD0
InvTmsta -97051 7725

.0-13 164.79 6650 70.461

SLLeatfanEOIlSAL 01-480,7216
F1.1UI5L29 5L29 5L99T__U_40 gubSS

MLS Inc rftalta = .

ML5Gmh Philo ...370.44 70.99 72511

FS Investment Managers LU OZOOM
190 West Geotpe Si. GLooe. 04 -3325132
American Gih he (JzLM 22.0WS.45 -0uTl2
DaOknml -922.28 2228 23.7Q -013

’

Eonnmnteth 3 16.10 16.10 17JU
DolAomm) tlUJB 1628 1721

firg CCL Unit Trusts LU CHOWn 74 Stepbads Bad Greet. W12 BSP 01-740
UK General Tit 94654 46.93 50141-132

63.ee 6064 7269|-Z51bJ2 5H*alT» —^957 70 37.70 40.18
»Ttt—

44.M M54 MnHJf
-027

HhhhKOme.
btisnuatba
Japan & Far Em .,

iLw Ift AnMm
hanerTiteea .-^62% 625b466.76
Samlnnw 37233 72.336 76.75.
Smaller Conpanits -93453 345M 37 06U«pLJ0
UKRawGeamioi.99024 3924M41.75HLBU34

Headeaw Unit Tst Mnsmt LU 02007H

tfe5<^^ B^Sr^Soi0 SBMK.
UKFbtSi <taam.Uria)

oitr

Qunpa«BdCr«Mtt_|
Cobmtao Growth -.5
Cwwckb krona _g
Dfridend —
tfeaun* SlaUl J

mrm

Far Carun..
OaMilhU] .

DS2uSfc:i

01-6382433

%% £% is

P
402WID6M

9Ssn«
sSajjafw

Sio sailing' Soi-

706.1 746.71-4.4,

ms

«r«w^
iZ&ns&im

Acfih Unit Tst Mngmt LU Q4O0IF
44 WMlrladlc* Ad, Bristol. OSS 10X : !

-

CAMa tael Ihcorey _ S4551 4654 *910
5tHMMb>SlG<tllsC-a42e7 44.08 46 90
Si WdulnSiBklkc— 94359 4452 47.69
BLcMaFTHbinC— 943.73 44 56 47.41
Bi«lauarrnakstai.545L3 46.17 49-12

Bordays lioicoro LU aOOOH
Uakwa me. 252 RMnhnMU, E7
UmaoraAiaerira..5C|7350 7350 78.72
Do Ami Air 5V
DoAuRbc 5U 140.0 141.0 150.4
DoC*plUl 5I<
DoEumGMBAet— 5U6327 6355 6754
Do Euro Garth be . 5 T

-IAEtna Unit Trusts LU OUDIF
AElna Home, 2-12 PmaMIk Road, Loadan. 4Q 4XS 0aEjnnilaewiie_5C|
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64* 1 64610*873 <000 1 17
Lulo uS.bH20* » AOS 1 07
1587 IU3 172 B -3 DO I 64

.imi 174 1 1852 -320 I M
• jiiet iso r 126 B -250 1.55—0100 7 192.1 2043 -414 3 35

B3Mr"3ea iRFSH
ssiriSst'Isfi ss Sz“

S3? SsSEsIs

jIMb)

Kte:r.:

.

liKSmaU Co’tEh —

1

Save & PmpuJrM C0B05M
m Hd, Berefmrf J

112(-072(130
75H> 77p»
Ijo-ofcjpoo

AnSSc^H^i 51.91 »ar— -

•SmU*Coe- 3W 3937 4072 «3.

(67.49 67.49 71 7?
4488 SOW » 71

1

Eperwimis..— 3 58-29 58.29 67 01
J5.07 EnreS^.."“I -S 92 7J 9274 9080.
P07 EMbC&Gertfl ..504^10 443044691 1

-2.6U-5&

, —. J6U6mSlD.fl2' US Sttillf Coif $£|
linn 7 104

0

lipSkimW)
5059.41 39.79 4228po«[iS HMaui PfpvHPeut In* Mgrs LU Q400IH

Martta Carrie Untt Trusts LU (0905M £L‘*
r5^r££' B

hEM37MF.
o
0M-226.4372 MPI AamtowAccB.-48MeMltaSb«vtl

FwEasKPMMdld-

9

8434 8434 89MM
51.62 51.62054.79 -131
3735 3735 39.64 -0 4

mmmmmm 30.12 -03

-B TOM-BO

[1.42
1.20

-7.0 2-66
-2.9 181
-J-2 183

Dealing: OS
, 3*051,43.

UK Capital jl«728 47.280 5030 -L32
UKDMdanri -6)47.55 47350 50.59LlJO
SB Model P’fotto . 2>jll013 104 101068^23
Attain: lbhTrattAtsneitiag& Mngt

20 Copdull Amnee, London EC2
^400 Enquiries A Deal log. 01-588 b06* , , unw men. wun
M EBtt^zjas asagstej : ssaSL™,

Bridge Enromt ^3388 33820 35*.o| +lj| - ^Zr&97.74 «06 425Jak9tfB:«
.71485 Fp EeroG4h Dttt —.954.71 55200 5837-03066

Do Actum .JS5S.04 55330 58.92 W)3lb.66
FP Fixed lnt DM. S1U15 U3.19 11937M)J9f7.83

W ice Battel bllantf

Jupiter Unit Tst Kngrs LU (OMSK
197 KntghtsMfdgc. Lnado«SW7 IKS 01-5811
American Cap 1 5(8& 05 87.90 9331 -081f
Income 9EC2.46 833508888 -137C
Besoum 91013 102.9 109.4 -1J
special SHs 326.47 26340 2823 (

- lid

WJGroSS
an
^il-.^4363 43*3 4653 1 -15(184

CwthttReawwy 94826 4826 51231-1770-40

Mvftewer MMagement Co LU OMOIH
No. 1 Lnedon Bridge. Loodoc. SE19QU 0."

bonne Aag 22 _Z_9OT8 2972 316.1
General Ana 22 9224.2 2303 244.9
kitenwt^Aag 22 9 130.4 139.0 1413
dote! be Ang 22_9 46.70 47.70 50.74

MedlcM Investments LU 02M)F

aBSSS^z|»SSSS»3ffl
NPlUKWtt 3228.7 Z35.4 250.4|

Cantaratioo 95232 5232 55 65;

FbandalSea—jy 105* 105 4 1114

ff4«a5^Tfesa&M
hSvw-— Ijoxj

.4200 1392 148 0

ScatMb

MP1 W-wldfAo: 55.48 56.78 60.401

Norwich Unit TS* Managers (UMM

SSJT:

me&Mmm
SSKlng WiniMSuEHR

Managers LU aOMW
L EC4K9AS . 01-2802060

i.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS, LONDON SW1W OBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuten Code: IGIN, IGIO

FT 30
Aug. 1423/1432 -4
Sep. 1421/1430 -5

FTSE 100
Aug. 1767/1777 -7
Sep. 1765/1775 -8

WALL STREET
Sep- 2012/2024
Dec. 2028/2040 +7

Prices taken at 5pm and change is from previous close at 9pm

LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since December 31 1987 based on

Thursday August 25 1988

OveneasTradcrs 420-55
Property +20.21
Leisure +19.62
Food Manufacturing +16.01
Mining Finance +15.99
Investment Trusts +15.72
Contract i no. Construction +1538
Mechanical Engineering +14.50
Electronics +14.49
Shipping & Transport ... .... + 12.40
Brewers and Distillers +11.15
Metals &. Metal Forming + 10.61
Capital Goods +10.24
Insurance! Brokers) + 9.96
Conglomerates
Telephone Networks
All Share Index
Industrial Group
Financial Group
Electricals

500 Share Index +
InsurancedJfe) +
Building Materials +
InsuranceComposite) —. +
Motors
Other Groups +

; HouseSiof

8.88
6.96
6.74
634
637
6.22

Health & Household Products
Other Industrial Materials .... +
Consumer Group +
Packaging & Paper +
Oil* Gas +
Publishing& Printing +
Agencies +
Merchant Banks +
Banks +
Chemicals -

Textiles
Stores -
Food Retailing
Gold Mines Index

6.12
6.09
6.06
5.76
5.60
5.55
5.45
5.20
5.10
3.94
336
3.23

f 2.66
f 1.18
+ 0.45
- 1.09
- 2.03
- 5.26
- 5.92
-34.10

RISES AND FALLS
On Friday On the week

British Rmda i

Corps. Dorn, ft Foreign Bonds .

industrials -
Financial and Props

,

Oils

Plantations

,

Mines -~.~™
OSmra

Rises Falls Same FUses Falls

2 108 3 22 506
0 20 32 5 95

138 960 501 1.040 3.540

48 341 271 395 1,335

9 57 41 75 222

f 2 . 10 3 10

26 89 78 183 241

33 147 69 318 447

37
160

1401 1

1,650

239
52
545
590

Tolaia

,

257 1,724 1,023 2,041 8£96 6,574

BANK RETURN
BANKING DEPARTMENT

LIABILITIES
Capital
Public Deposits
Bankers Deposits
Reserve and otter Accounts ..................

ASSETS
Government Securities

Advance andotherAccounts

Wednesday
August 24, 1988

increase M or
decrease (-)

for week

£
14,553.000
86.694.830

1,085.674.313
2.441.110.532

£

6,747.640
98.329.849

+ 213.704.889

3,628.032.675 + 108.627.400

604,543.226
652.642.574

2.365.460.143
5,127.643
259.089

105.010.000
+ 13,519,306
+ 205.138.723

5,044,002
-1- 23,373

Notes

3.628,032,675 108,627.400

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES
Notes In circulation
Notes In Banking Department

14,434,872,357
5,127.643

+ 155.044,002
5,044,002

ASSETS
Government Debt
Other Government. Seenrltis...
Otter Securities

14.440,000,000 * 150,000,000

11,015,100
8.869,843,626
5.559.141.274

39,748,288
+ 189,748,288

14.440.000.000 + 150,000.000

PRICE WATERHOUSE
and the FINANCIAL TIMES

CONFERENCEORGANISATION
present:

iwil)

CAPITAL
MARKETS
WORKSHOP

This important3-dayworkshopw
1 benefit all those responsible tor

managing capital market activitiesor
providing the vital support services.
For furtherinformationon these
case-studybased programmes please

return thisadvertisement withyour
businesscard to:

Financial Times Conference OrganKattm

125Jermyn Street, LondonSWlY4UJ
attematwriyTriephona: 01-925 2323
felex:27347FTTONFG Fa*01-925 2125

DHSTiDRa-MOCRMI
MKMXB-TlinSBB ffaWdftritese JFT

City Fin

1203 0 203.0 216.01*0.;

rial Seres & ton LU (UM)F
«c»7pa 01488*064 sss minGirb^

TlOAjrlJl - FFInUGthDItt 353 faO 53.89 57J2H174gsimLAnb*. ~~l i,TI rrww,. -53.60 53.89 57.12 -074 07H
-511753 17V3 192LSI-06I - DoAccwi 53.92 59J7 57.47 -0.73 039

FD Nth Arab Dltt S’LU 17 1UJ50UB.OO -1-1 L49
5 IU.70 113B7012Oj69 LU LOOaerial Medical Unit Tst MBrsLUOMOHI

Narrow PUln, Bristol GS20JH
w«*n»

Ajanicn Gwth 5V
AUis Mngd Gwth . 5U
Dragon Growth __5^Equkj High be
Do.Aamt 5
EaroatuGwtt— 5^Gocral EmH)
Gilt 8. Fro bt GUI 5
Gllttt FnUwtlac 5
InuraMMml bc_ 5>3
JjpsnSraath Hit,
FcdlgreeGwtfe« 9
5p*ml9b 5>j

19.10 IM 2034
2230 2231 23.88
2373 2532 27.00
5730 5835 62.11
58.26 5934 62.04
24.16 24.94 26.46i
48.47 4934 52J8
32 52 32.61 34.24
2434 2438 25 81
22 43 22.730 24.12
4721 47.91 50 70
29Zt 2999 31.74
35.64 36.99 39JZ5WJJ2I

Commercial llnlon Tst Mgrs QfiOOttl
S Hekn's, 1 Uadenfarit EC3P JOPOwHim or

""

CUUK&Gown)— 1 5275 52-28 5532
DuAcoan ! 54.96 54.46 57.94
CU Income ... ! 5402 5402 5737
DoAccon..--.. 56.79 56.79 60.*1
CU WwMr 5p 5N»—! 44JO 4430 4738
Do Acorn * 44.93 44.93 98JJ5
CUGanna 35.91 35.91 3&M

FPP6C BJttoJHtt— 1 17936 1BL93019Z49 -3J6 100
DoAccam L7935 18162019Z70 -3.67 LOO
SuwnqsHpOIO. ! 30.07 23400 24833 -CU 1-59
Dotan - - 3 142-42 246.88 261.66 -489 L59
StrmWrpIncDlSt —.5 5638 583306132 -UB 3.97
OqAtoan ! 5812 59.600 6307 -108 1.97
NAraStatfShgDItt-! 5335 5338056.79 -051 03b
DoAssam 5,5421 5425057-501-0511186

G. ft A That aOOOJF

6T Unit Mwngm Ltd aZBIDH
at* Floor, a DraocWre Sq. Loafcn H2U 4YJ

Key Fund Hmgets LU (12M)F
35FqqMhiSLIlaa(*(94rll22AF 03031
Eq0b*G«___3Sl5 52-15055-63 -13*t
beomr .38473 S694 92.99 -L'OF
Gilt AFlxNlm. .36632 67.0407132 4307
Higher Incomt 9129.70 10550 145.00 -L«fe
buraaUaial .95632 5632 60-23 -OJoS
Smaller 52.49 5474 58391-

Amcricaa lucaww
5)93.98 93.90 99.98

Ucam UaHtt 949.67 49.67 52-85
AmcricaaSo,Cut
Meow Drib)
British Bloc Oils—
(Accma Untts)

J
37.72 3772 4003
3&0S 3808 4062
41.76 4176 44.43
42JB 4288 4582

Earopw Growth 91118 U18WU9D
(AcamUrdd) 91181 11800125.7

Kldttwtrt Bxrringtu LU 0100)F
10 Feachardi Strvrt Undoa 03

Attn liQOl-623 8000 GcnarfDrabre: 01-929 0776
IncowwTnKtc
Extra bemae Sh 4885 4982 53.00 -091S.67
(AccaniUcttd 5b 4949 50.47 55*9 -0.92)5*7
GIN Yield 5b 1070 1077 10.0
(Actum IMb> 5b 211* 223.4
GMib*l Inccac 5b 142J2 M3O01523
CAcQanlMtri^^JIg 2560. 2578 Z743
Hhtt YTrM 5b 109.0 110*01177 .

(Accum Units) M2348 2384 253*1-48637
CmAtri GrowthTrasts.

Exempt Awg 24 ___2|
(Act Units) Ang 24 _*|

iMb>:

<9X3 508QW5309

Do Accwn -5)36.07 36.07 3837
CU Far East Gth - 5^6357 6337 67.63
O) American GU>_5V 5035 5036 53.78
CU Earooean Gth -5), 54.99 54:99 5850:
CU Wwiie Bd 5W„ 47.40 4736 5033
Cl) Gib 6 F0 ka— 51 47.64 47.64 50J9I
CD Prhata In Port... 5t< 4*89 4689 49*7
CU ProHBvPOX -W. 49.05 4973 5238
CU Prog her Pan -5^4786 47.90 50.9*1

Conftderatkn Funds Mngt LU 02OOF

Might

,
Herts SGI 2NH 0438741050
30.93 31300 33 68 -077
2336 23.92 25.44 -OJB
23.85 24.00 2533 -04*

*22.90 2339 25.09 1-876) ZBProqertj Share .,

SaallfrCa't
Canadian Exempt
EaropaonEi
PadTic&o
US Exempt

Consistent Unit TH Mngt Co LU 0200)
2DCoUhaH Akhk, Lnata EC2R7PA 013806064" "

' -5123.63 23.680 25.19M)J* I
-

21.45 22.26 23.80 -0J7
47.40 483904988 -0*3
39JO 40.110 *135 -016
49.77 50.9005247 +071
39.61 40.170 4JL41 i-OJB

Q1-2N3 2^75 DaaUnrOl-6269431

*8*9818 CwHainnc)_ 5V 12*20 124200132.90 -3.10 Ufa
CwlUllAce) 5tc 18610 1*6-10 199.10 -500 326
taemoe 5<> 94.85 96.02 102.70 +60 S.97
Exempt : 03 40 213100224*0 +30 2.06
bteraatloul 5>* 15530 15530 166.40 -ZOO Ufa
US* General 51, 4238 4238 45^7 4)211*0
Amer Spec SIC—5 V 54.78 54.78 5859 -0^ 0.47

Japan A Garni ~5t» »ud 30110 32530 +70 129
Far East* Gen— 5'. 2130 1ZU0 129.80 +80 031
Ewnpeu 5 1, 223*0 223.00 238.60 -020 0*4
Gama* 5b 53.94 53.94 5733 *0J2 L66
tail Income St, 46.94 46.94 5021 -OH h^5Wwide Spec SUs. St, 5800 38*8 62.12 -U0 Z89
UKSpkSUs 56 5134 5134 5521 +31 L03
CM0 Prop Sec Acc. 5\ 44.74 45^ «31 -097 3.06
GiqWPrapSttlK-M 44.74 45J5 4831ML97D**
Gartmare Food Mangers (12MIF
Garunore Home, 16-18 Monopwol Street

Luattm EC3RBAJ 01-6231212
Dnolbgs oalrOl-236 3885

Inrestor SwshZE FrenttoM 0800489 336
UKGrawlhTniSb . _

16635 6635071301+36
56.44 56*40 bOJ9

'

2430 2430 25.75
264J5 26435 274.92
6664 66*1 71.47

75 121.75 133.79
10431 U1.95.

ID 338
Q) 338
ID 0.47
(a) 0.47
(I) >8*
(z3 £86
(a) 1.00
Id 0.67
fD 180

SM 5.47
U4

13 321
(z) LI4
(zlll-97

AmerSmJfrCtK
(tonlMti) Ire L —_ . .

NprtJiAmerican _5b 4230 4230 45.00Umm tWU) 3b 49.87 4987 53.05
European Special. 5>t 5684 56.8ttdb0.43
UKcumUrits) 5b 5739 57J9 60.92
European 5b 82.79 82.79 88 .06

,

tAeconi Until) 5*t 104J2 104JZ 1108
FnmJof ln»TKS_ 5b 2325 2325 24.73
(Accum Unfed 5b|30A3 30.43 3237
General SU189J 1893 2HJL2
(ActunUaNs) 5b 2692 2698 2B6.4
IraUbOOWtT 5b 1173 1173 125.0
(ACOMIIMU)—3b 1263 1263 1343
*0X1 5b 2923 2923 310.9
(Accam Unfejl 5b 2953 2953 3143
J*P0WH5Mcfal..5b 144* 144* 1*33
CAcnan Unit*) 5b 144.7 144.7 134.0
Matter Attain— 5b 149.9 149.9 159.41
Paetflc 5b 1780 1780 1893
tAccan IMts) 5b 202* 202* 214.8]
Smaller Cos 5b 112.4 1124 1193:
tAegunUnlttt 5b 136.6 136.6 1453,
UK EttWnrCmwtk_5b| 29.01 29300 31_46)-0 9e*0
(Accam Unfeil—3b>4884 49.78 52.961-1310*0

'fit.nlO.5H OtcCamUoMd.
kuzkiSS tntwaar.lnaasJ
MttHgttrowlDalWJ

-6.6

1-18H
-2.4 804

I
-23 804
-23 1-70
-17 J34|
-*2 134
-23 1-28
-3.0 JL2B

-0.4b 136
1-851 1*6
-826 ZOO
1-026 2*0
-Btl 2J6
1-0 8 2J6
1-033 218
]-044 ijli
1-43 105
1—63 3*51

H-? !-«

(Acam Units)—.

UmagTwu).

8831 8831 93.95

032 4332 46.09

^_l981 12142 12781-81
European —_ 5)92.06 93.410 96JOK72|

rowrosM* Ntt American S83.10 KJ.97

II^Ejo PK Engilsfc Trust (to* IM LU Q0M)F
4, FeraSntt, Luattm. EC2YSEH ' 01-920,9120

d49 -m 43 61046.05 I
-

Far ElWtaiW* *47.70 1913*411889 03
Growtfar „S57J* 15929016931 3.4

.'_3U9l4S 121.4D0129.76 1 5J
_ a*5-67 46.69049*4] I 87

_.-.3b iSy.3 2105 K5.9
SrouMiK ‘ 190 9 190.9 203 0
Sd00 3b 8502. 8802 8939

• SmSerSaST— 2252 226.9 2413
.J.i 151.7 153* 1*34;

Special SHuatlow _. 5 1232 1232 131 0|

gateaaagsg sgsaffiP
69-61 69*1 74.051-0
91*2 91*2 97.46M*aUdl* Growth-.

Scimitar IMt Trt Ntegn Lid Q2MNF

<034)873
-0J8r -
-U.ll.66
-tE98

-our -
i-i ah.82
+L76UJO
-023(5 02

-08C38
-OJii -
-1.1PJ7
-013 1071
-2JK.69

- 02
-1 1 633
[-06 3 02
-0.9 2.75

|?2
l“

-1.7 1.53
-2!.79

-17 <60
-107 1.43
-3 4 1.06
-1.2 l 18
-1 5 I 67
1-1 J 3.52

SHil

BCrothySq, Lnatt*EC3A6Afl pi«g*9?W4rt
Ctohri Gwth Act—1?»27 32 44

M6231 62-11 66*3

1

3)67.76 67.76 72*4
^284.9 284.902982
S*62 fc 462*04842
19288* 2888 3073
T489 Z 4892 5205
[082 22 82*2 82.48
107-7 107.7 1081

42.72 4272 45.43

H

43.18 43-18 45.94j-0.98l
45.86 45*6048.79feiM

4808 48.0805131
S43-83 438304639

1

47.23 4733 50-21
U02.4 102.40109.0
1Z3-I
299J.

I

SSi
1 9S^S5R5Koo

199.7 199.T 2123 -230M.QO
4+28 4478 47

J

1
44*6 4436 4732

_f 2563 2563 272-9 I

285.0 285.0 3037 -

46.16 46.16 4902usm
47*2 4732 50*6MU3&-98

Oabenaw.

MW 1

t Doallng Dsqc Wed. DcaOag das: Than.

Pearl Tint Managm Ltd aOMNt
am, wclv7Q

Da . ,

UK Eqty lacAtt

UKCaoSrthMe—„
PacBastaAax 3j
Managed Exempt

____^Mj4*a,
32.04 32.21 34 27
21.nl 21711 23 20;
21.77 ZL770 2315
33.78 3879 37.68
31.00 32*003433
23.84 21.99 2631
32.06 3Z1*' 34.22

-032&73
-aji&75
-OlUJd.IO

Growth
IAccbri Uatts)-

973 986 104.9 -2* Z9»
152.0 133* 143.4 —4.1 792
MSB 150.0 1593 -4.0 1.01
147.0 1480 157* -40 3J7
2673 269* 286+ -73 327
139.6 139.9 148.9 -23 L96
1422 142* 151*1-2*1X34-

3K37.43 143*5lMMt-LU&OO

Scottish Amicable Ut Tst M*s LU (1200)F^ B&ffisstwsa JH 1*
Pwterake AdmiaiiftratiM lid (17MIF

Sottish Evritohle Fri Mgn Ltd aOBOH
28 St Andrews S+ EsUnharott 031-9681051
latl taomne 3UU32 136.0 140.6 - 3.26
tudAESun-. 3b(2D5.4 209.7 216 7 - 3J6
IIK General Acc 437.25 57.7204023 +10 V38
UJCGarai lae-~--93+Bb 3530037*5 -LQJ 338

2595 2825 28 00 -016 713
36*4 36.77 3922 “Amtrican

mop
Japan

Ptepetnl Urit Trt Mngmt C12MJF L_^N
M Htrt^grett.

J
a^^wJbaM^

^ jSGSjjjgj

TediPiAuerBBS
iPmfanwaKeDasti

.357.00 57.98, 61.8% 3MM
934*1 3+73 37.05Uj1t229

. . . _ JM+W, 6M7 6627 70.71 -OU 190
1M EmRSpafCai— 5b 7337 7337 j7869 +34 122
Far Qtt Gwth -Z. 31, (00*2 100*2 107.62 +32 1,15
Eurtsom Gwth.-,5b 5338 53J8 5720 +61 L25

[

UK Growth St, 5831 3831 40.98 +37 2.49
High Income 5t, 49.85 5035054*7 411 639

08.93 95.121+JJKUO

Far East Ptrf 51
Hlfbtnc Perl Inc _5t
MghlaePatAac. bt
vrwkj»TacU*ert 51

22.96 2328024.;
74.07 2433 26J
25.03 2532 27JH
2842 2872 3022f

ScottId, Life faresfmMts OMOIH
lSSCAadrewSgEdfahardh - - IBl-aiau
Metsanoiroir™--SK& l 203.4 zi7 5 aafiSm
Cobmbus (US) tz)l_4 135.4 136.1 .145* +211130
Marco PrioObd 219.B 225-2 2489 «ft|M
DatfbeKEar>„ 9229-9 2382 254.8

Merlin Fund Mngnmt LU W9fBJF
... 30St JaraoSt. LootaSWlAlHB ..01J925.

*k>00 NbritalaU* Aag 11. 941.96 4+96 44J6T--

.

to** -^50^5+77 54*91_

I

>53*5 53.98 57.73 1-0 .S3 12_06

—mSouSSff iRSrff*
**

°ffS^iiT s-tthhi-toii»«teLuao«»Ff«BlBii)i4tl6(W||WcH m tnacmi-eun ewiflia iwn.)mu

1*3

Asartoafannc^.
Cow A Grit*
BWGwth8be
OmabanaetH

®opoI!SiBwnSi!i5*i3ttowF wijiimSSbI
3 Parte Laa. Pottm^ar EN6 1AJ. Q707+5184 Pret i Pjrd fen#
UKImxne 5b
team Unto- 5U
UK Growth Are 5V
Ghteltacnma— 5U
Acomi Units 5U

ComMenUT

ComWIl IMt Trust Mngn LU QOOWF
PO Box 136,

1

UK Equllrl
UK Eraittr J

International Ik !

Internall anal Acc— I
Propertr Shine

.Kent BID 4X8
5^29 53.81 57.24 +82
55-21 55*5 59.41 -LOT
53.00 53.40 56*1 -0*5
53.64 54 05 5730 -0*5
35+4 35.76 38.04 +04
3581 36*4 3877 llfiEBfiSB

4636 4656 49J4 +UUOO
4536 4633 4929[+of6*

GIII& Fixed ha—
Highwee

Crown Unit Trt Services LU 0200)H

OwttmmnUKGth—

‘

SssSi
6^:

DoUranml
Specie! Sits 5

UK Sri Opes
UK Smaller Cos.
NcastlMi
Extra lacuna—

.

Flirt) touraa
High Id

6130 61JO 65.741
. 105*1 113.05

3.7

2.7 CDmmadtn Store.

3 6 Froniler UUrtea

-

3* 6W»t^.-

59*1 59.70 61.03 -0*3
29*3 29*9 31*4 -OIK
30*6 30Jttd32-59 -056
95*3 96-360M3-34 -2J0
23*2 23*2 25.27 1-0S2 17*3

LAS Unit Tst Mngn LU awmH
93 George St, EdMagh EH23J1 O -2254908
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GUIDE TO UNIT TRUST PRICING

The dote Included under the Anttoifead section of the FT UnH TV*rt WOrmrtlM pane is

being expanded to Improve the service to readers and to conform with new legtsfiaum.

DOtlAL CHARGES
Theie reprBesil the narkettaa, athttfttfitrMhe nod other enttewUdi bme to be paM hr near
gurchaser+Ttese charges are Indoded In the price when the curtantr buys units.

The price st which units ttof He taught.

BID PRICE
The price at which units may be sold.
CJINlE+LATTOH POTTS:
The rnarinuiffl spread between the offer and bid prices is determined ter a formula Md down
ter the government. In practice, unit trust managers quote a much narrmew spread, tea

fte bid prkx:1s gfira set mil alwmUiemteHaiMW perwIylMeprtrawhkh bertjedthe
canrtltetin pnot In the table. However the bid price might be moved to the cancellation

jsrioMn ebtumstanneg in which then Is a large excess or sdlers of units over buyers.

The tlinetftmm atongskJe tbe fund manages name h the time atwUdi tfietULtoots11

tblfy
dealing prices we normally set imlras another time k IndteAd by Um SUM alongside the
Individual mitt treat earn*. ThesynMt an at follows: 9 - 0001 to 1100 hoorc; 4 - 1101 tolgohwj^wi to aroo bows? - wm to mkwg«.

The letter H denotes that prices ant set on a historic basis. Thbi that, notes there has
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Tokyo SE
reticence on
insider deal

casts doubt
on reforms
By Slefan Wagstyl in Tokyo

THE TOKYO Stock Exchange’s
ability to help to enforce tough
insider trading laws, which
come into effect in April, was
called into question yesterday,
when it refused to name the
chief suspects in an insider
dealing scandal.
After a month-long investi-

gation, the exchange revealed
the results of a probe into
allegations of insider dealing
at Nippon Steel, the country's
largest steelmaker, and
Sankyo Seiki, an engineering
company whose shares rose
strongly just before Nippon
Steel announced the acquisi-
tion of an 18 per cent stake.
Stock exchange officials said

15 Sankyo Seiki employees
and 19 staff at Nippon Steel
bought shares in Sankyo Seiki
in the 10 days before July 29,
when the deal was announced.
In spite of persistent ques-

tioning at a stormy two-hour
press conference, however, the
officials declined to say how
many of those who had traded
shares had been Involved in
the acquisition talks.

They said insider informa-
tion had been But It

was impossible to say whether
any of those who had bought
an average of 2,000 shares
each were definitely insider
traders.

The officials added that this

was because they had been
empowered to question only
securities brokers, rather than
the share purchasers them-
selves.

Japanese journalists accused
the exchange of covering up
its findings following visits to
the exchange this week by the
presidents of Nippon Steel and
Sankyo Seiki, who came to
apologise for the incident
The exchange has instructed

both companies to report on
steps taken to ensure that
inside information does not
leak ont again.
The Tokyo Ministry of

Finance pot on a brave face
over the findings, saying co-

operation in the investigation
had been voluntary and so did
not set a precedent for cases
after the new laws come into
effect
However, officials were pri-

vately annoyed that an investi-

gation supposed to demon-
strate the Japanese
authorities’ new ability to pro-

mote higher standards of
disclosure had backfired.
The officials had hoped that

a clear-cut report on the Nip-
pon Steel/Sankyo Seiki case
would serve as a warning shot
for the markets.
As well as the new laws,

industrial bodies are passing
tough regulatory codes for-

mally instructing members -
including banks and securities
companies - to build “Chinese
walls” to prevent leaks of sen-
sitive information.
The Tokyo Stock Exchange

yesterday sent letters to all

listed companies warning
them of the need to control the
flow of sensitive information.
World stock markets. Page 21

Poland calls for strike talks
By Leslie Colttt in Warsaw
THE Polish Government
yesterday proposed round-table
discussions in an attempt to
end the worst wave of strikes

in the country since martial
law was imposed in 1981.

State television said that Mr
Czeslaw Kiszczak, the Interior

Minister, had proposed the dis-

cussions with all sides without
preconditions. But those who
“rejected the constitutional
order of Poland" would be
excluded.
Mr Lech Walesa, leader of

the banned trade union Soli-

darity, had earlier said he was
ready to hold talks with the

Polish authorities after being
visited in the strikebound
Lenin shipyard at Gdansk by a
prominent mediator.

“I am ready, unconditionally
and without any restrictions
regarding topics, to start talks
at any time,” Mr Walesa said.

Mr Kiszczak, who is also a

member of the ruling Commu-
nist Party politbnro, did not
say whether Solidarity would
be included in the discussions.

“I have been authorised as
chairman of the Council of
Ministers [government] com-
mittee on law and order and
social discipline to hold in the
shortest possible time a meet-
ing with representatives of dif-

ferent social milieux and with
workers' representatives," he
said. "It could take the form of
a roundtable meeting.”

Attempts to arrange talks
between Mr Walesa and Mr
Zdzislaw Sadowski, the Deputy
Prime Minister responsible for
economic reform, foundered
earlier this year when the
uninn leader made a sharp
attack on the Polish leader-
ship. The authorities have
refused to negotiate with the
strikers an their demand for
the legalisation of Solidarity

throughout the currant strikes,

which began on August 16.

At a meeting of the central

coramitteeoftne Polish Com-
munist Party scheduled for

today, one of the main topics

was believed to be the future of
Mr Zbigniew Messner, Poland's
Prime Minister

His Government has recently

been sharply criticised by the
party for introducing drastic
price rises earlier this year
which led to the present wave
of labour unrest. Mr Messner
was expected to be a conve-
nient scapegoat for the party
leadership under General
Woadech JaruzelskL

Sopdarity activists said yes-

terday that mechanical work-

ers in the Stalowa Wola steel

mttl joined nearly 3JKJQ work-

ers occupying the plant.

Strikes also continued in three

coal mines in Slesia where riot

police staged a show of force at

the main gate of the July Mani-
festo mine near Jastrzebie, but
did not enter the ttittip Else-

where in Silesia the strikes
crumbled.

Poland's Boman Catholic
bishops, in the church's first

statement since the strikes

began, criticised the Polish
leadership but also called for

the people to work.

They said the entire nation
was again experiencing "dra-
matic shocks." The basic cause

of Poland’s present political
«iwi social situation was a "vio-

lation” of human rights and
the dignity of labour. The bish-

ops reiterated that the Govern-
ment Ehftnifl grant trade union
pluralism, which would mean
the recognition of Solidarity.

Background: Page 2

New York oil futures exchange
chairman quits after criticism
By Deborah Hargreaves in Chicago

MR BILL BRADT, chairman of
the New York Mercantile
Exchange, has resigned follow-

ing a report by the US fotures
industry regulatory body critic-

ising his conduct in several
exchange matters.

In an unusual public report,

the Commodity Futures Trad-
ing Commission bas found that
Mr Bradt’s behaviour was
"inappropriate” in two
instances and could have led to

a conflict of interest

The report follows an inter-

nal inquiry by Nymex - the
world’s largest oil futures
grehange — which culminated

in the dismissal earlier in the
year of Mr Kevin Conway, who
was in charge of overseeing
and enforcing exchange regula-

tions.

Mr Bradt was involved in
discussions with Mr Conway
an setting up a joint business
venture for clearing futures
trades.

Mr Conway was dismissed
for trying to set up the opera-

andtion on exchange time
expenses.
While Mr Bradt had backed

away from the business associ-
ation because of a possible con-
flict of interest the CFTC crit-

icised the fact tfort he was in
negotiation with Mr Conway
-for 18 months.

The CFTC also expressed
concern about Mr Bradt’s
receipt of a fee from a Chicago
brokerage firm for his develop-
ment of an oil futures
before he became chairman,
calling it an "improper
reward.”
While neither the CFTC

report nor the Nymex inquiry
found that Mr Bradt had
violated exchange or regula-
tory rules, Mr Bradt said it was
in "the best interest of my
business, my family and the
exchange to step down.”
Mr Bradt has also faced

growing disaffection with his
leadership among trading
members of the exchange, not
least for his enthiurfawn about

a merger with New York’s
Commodity Exchange (Came*)..
’ Under Nymex rules, Mr.Zap
tan “Lou" Guttman nan telmw
Over 8S chairman nntil the
next scheduled election in
March 1989. Mr Bradt will
continue to trade crude oil

fixtures.

Ms Rosemary McFadden,
Nymex president, said: “It is

business as usual," adding that

she was glad to put this chap-
ter hAind fhro awhanpa
She said the Nymex board

would continue to review
ongoing projects such as the
merger, a move to a new
hirilriing ami rvw trmMng con-
tracts.
However, Mr Bradt’s depar-

ture makes the long-debated
merger with Comex appear
even more remote.
The CFTC said the issues

arising from the investigation
could have implications for
other futures exchanges and
that it would look' into the
exchanges* ethics policies.

US publisher rejects Maxwell
By Marlin Stanbrldge in New York

MACMILLAN, the large US
publishing house, yesterday
rejected as inadequate the
$?..?.hn (£1.3bn), or 880 a share,

tender offer from Maxwell
Communication Corporation,
the British printing and media
group controlled by Mr Robert
MaxwelL
The directors of Macmillan^

which is one of the last big
independent US publishers,
said they had held discussions
with other parties which led

them to believe that more than
$80 a share could be obtained if

they determined to sell the
company.
However, in a filing with the

Securities and Exchange Com-
mission, the US securities reg-

ulator, Macmillan said that
although it had held talks with
third parties interested in an
acquisition, no negotiations
bad taken place. The company

had provided information to
third parties and may provide
it to other third parties.

According to the filing, the
Macmillan directors based
their belief that a higher offer

could be received cm the opin-

ion of Wasserstein Perella, the
group’s financial adviser.

Maxwell Communication
Corporation said yesterday it

hoped Macmillan would put its.

offer to shareholders. It also
reiterated its interest in pursu-
ing "friendly discussion” with
MartmiTlan martappmant-
Macmillan’s directors also

signalled yesterday that they
would continue to pursue their

$l.66bn defensive recapitalisa-

tion plan involving splitting
the company into two. This
was unveiled at the end ofMay
in response to the hostile

$75-a-share tender offer from
an investor group led by Mr

Robert Bass of Texas.
Macmillan’s appeal against a

temporary injunction won by
the Bass camp to halt the plan
is scheduled for the Delaware
Supreme Court on September 9
after a hearing on August 15
was adjourned.
Mr Maxwell, who has long

been seeking a big US publish-,

ing group to add to his printing
activities there, sees himself as
as a "white knight” in the bat-

tie between Macmillan and the

Bass group.
In early trading yesterday,

Macmillan’s shares edged
ahead by Jft to $83%. This
price, however, is below the
$84% peak the stock readied
an the day MCC announced its

bid cm July 2L
Before the Bass camp

unveiled its offer in May, Mac-
millan's stock stood at about
55a
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Bank Continued from Page 1

est level since the beginning of
the year.
The FT-SE 100 Share Index

closed 9.5 points lower at 1770.7

and the FT Ordinary Share
Index closed 73 lower at
1,425.4. Both Indices had closed
sharply lower on Thursday.
Meanwhile, the increases in

European interest rates on
Thursday, notably the West
German Bundesbank’s dis-
count rate rise to 3ft per cent,
stabilised the currency mar-
kets.
The dollar had withstood

repeated central bank interven-
tion and negative US economic

data including news that the
US trade deficit bad jumped to
$l2.5bn in June as imports
surged and exports fell

slightly.

However, it buckled this
week under a concerted attack

by central hawks through more
aggressive intervention, the
interest rate moves in Europe
and hints from the Reagan
Administration that it did not
want the dollar to rise farther.

The dollar aimeared vulnera-
ble before the European inter-
est rate rises were announced
last Thursday

Gulf Continued from Page l
responsibility for the Shat* issue in its favour as partinto

conflict.

The way would then have
been paved for the establish-
ment of a demilitarised buffer
zone along the border to lessen
the risk of confrontation in
what is stffi a fragile truce. A
joint military committee com-
prising Iraqi, Iranian and UN
representatives could have
been set up and a small mi
naval force could have been
created to patrol the Shaft.

Iraq’s worry appears to be
that a failure to resolve the

of an overall settlement would
inhibit its ability to use the
waterway and the Gulf; where
Iran the right to stop
and search Iraqi shipping.

To compound yesterday's
problems, Mr Javier Perez de-

Cuellar, the UN
Secretary-General who is chair-
ing the Geneva talka, is also
encountering difficulties in
finding a personal representa-
tive to pursue further media-
tion between Iran and Iraq.

Girobank’s
buyer must
be ready to
fund growth
By David Barchard

AS THE DEADLINE for
preliminary bids for Girobank,

the Post GfTTro hanking anhsid-
iary, expired last night, it

increasingly that

its private sector purchaser
wQl have to inject a sizeable

sum of money into the busi-
ness and take some hard stra-

tegic decisions.
So far. only TSB and Little-

woods have identified them-
selves as bidders, although
more than 100 institutions,
including bunding soci-

eties, and some .retailers,

applied for the information kft

Last night Mr Gerry Grim-
stone of Schroders, the City
merchant bank handling the
sale for the Post Office,
declined to say how many
applications there had been.
The Post Office had asked

firms wishing to bid to give
some preliminary details about
themselves and how they
would handle the sale by
August 12. (My a handfai are
understood to have done so.

The Government’s decision
to sell the bank seems to have
been taken as a conscious
alternative to injecting from
public sources the funds
needed to enable it to grow.
Girobank urgently requires
back-up computer facilities.

A more fundamental ques-
tion is. whether the Bank of
England will allow new owners
to carry out Giro's existing
business on its present capital

base. Mr Malcolm Williamson,
Girobank's managing director,
said: "The Bank of England
may well take the view that we
ought to have more capital
than we currently do."
The new owner must also

decide how to develop Giro-
bank’s lending book, as the
bank remains very underlent
by comparison with competi-
tors. Here again, the new
owner’s course of action may
be determined by the Bank erf

England, which may not allow
the bank to grow without
strengthening its capital base.
. All of these considerations
are likely to have a significant

impact on the price paid by the
purchaser. As Girobank has
net assets of around £100m,
this 1b unlikely to be higher
than gl40m.
The first short-list should be

ready by mid-September,
though this could be delayed
as possible purchasers who are
also direct competitors are
sounded to see whether their
interest is S6noiii6*
A decision on the sale Is

expected by early November.
The Government has

expressed a willingness to con-
skler foreign as well as British
applications to buy Girobank,
but has virtually ruled out a
sale to any of the principal
clearing banks.

Several retailers, apart from
Littlewoods, have expressed
interest To be eligible to buy
the bank, however, they would
have to convince the Bank of
England of their suitaMUty.
A large number of other UK

retail finance bodies are also

understood to have hid, with
the Co-op bank widely
regarded as a likely front run-
ner. It is also believed that at
least one local government
authority has expressed inter
est, though it is most unlikely
that the Post Office would
allow its name to go forward
for the short-list.

Lawson defends record Continued from Page I

face the tougher competition erf dose so.
tbe next decade, especially that
resulting from the creation of
the singe European market in
1992, Mr Gould said.

He argued that inflation had
- been suppressed rather than
cured - it had fallen largely in
response to world commodity
prices and wes higher in pro-
portion to other industrialised
countries than in 1979. Supply
side weakness meant demand
could not be met from within
the economy.
The end of tile boom would

leave Britain unprepared to

In spite
ran North

of £65bn Income
from North Sea oil, the UK had
not invested in research and
training and . would be ill-

equipped to compete with:
those countries which had-

“For a supposedly prudent
housewife, Mrs Thatcher has
given a pretty fair imitation of
a spendthrift - living only for
today and caring not a hoot for
tomorrow.”

Nine years of Thatcherism

had left Britain no better off

than when Labour left office:

Tilt: L t\ COL LAIN

Jaguar shifts into

reverse gear
Jaguar, by its own admission,

has gone ex-growth. That
might sound a fairly pessimis-

tic statement from a privatisa-

tion wonder-company with
only four years in the private

sector. Yet, after yesterday’s

cripplingly disappointing 50
per cent fen in interim results,

even no growth at all over the

.

next few years - as opposed to

a further sharp' contraction -
would be a remarkable
achievement.
Even if sales can be main-

tained at the present level,

lower profits for the rest ofthis

year and next look .
unavoid-

able- With little prospect of

any price increases, the com-
pany will have to swallow a
nasty mixLure of higher wage
costs, higher depreciation
charges, higher interest costs

and a higher tax rate. Alto-

gether, it may make barely
£40m this year - about one
third of the total it believed
attainable just Six months ago
- and next year the effect of a
weaker dollar alone could
reduce that figure to nothing.
The company’s response to

ail (-his is cost-efficiency. Quot-

ing to itself the miraculous
strides made by Japanese
exporters when faced with a
sky-high yen, it reckons it can
save £50m a year. But given its

feeble record at delivering pro-
ductivity gains to date, and its

apparently modest plans far
cutting tbs workforce. St is diffi-

cult to see such large improve-
ments mnterialndng.

The modest 12p fell in the
shares yesterday to 252p shows
the market is still intent on
matching up Jaguar with a
buyer, despite tbe ban imposed
by the golden share. This
would appear to be a risky
strategy, especially if based on
the improbable nufirm that the
Government will allow bidders
in before the share lapses at
the end of 1990. The market
believes - probably correctly
— tfrat Jaguar’s brand name
and its market position would
be worth a great deal to a mass
car producer. However, on its

own prospects the shares are
probably two and a half times
too high, and two and a half

years seems an awfully long
time to play the arbitrageur.

Markets
The world’s stock markets

are in such a spooky mood that
it was unlikely that Thursday’s
anniversary of Wall Street’s

all-time high was going pans
off without some nervous dis-

order. hi the event It was Lon-
don, rather than New York or
Tokyo, which was the centre of
attraction, with the FT-SE 100
suffering its worst fall since
early spring. After several

FT Index fell T2 to 1.42SA

Jaguar
Share price retattve to ttie

FT-AAB-Share Index
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months when faster-thanex-
pected economic growth was
starting to restore investor
confidence, the sheer scale of
the UK’s July trade deficit has
dealt a severe blow to the mar-
ket’s fragile morale. Some of

the chartists now see the
FT-SE 100 testing last Novem-
ber’s post-crash low of 1£65,.

and even the more fundamen-
tally orientated analysts are
re-doing their profit calcula-

.

tions to see wfiat happens if

the hoped-for soft landing does
,

hot materialise.
' The immediate danger for

the equity market is that the

tong*1 medicine which is now
rrpgpntiy needed to quell the
UK consumer spending boom
will turn out to be poison for

equities. Until , this week tbe

Government had been able to
raise base rates by 8ft percent-

age points without damaging

'^^jjovreror, tills is no longer

the case, and there is now an
understandable fear that the
authorities may be forced to
over-react push the UK
into a recession. Most still

assume that tbe economy will

grow by 2ft per cent next year,

but corporate earnings growth,

according to Phillips & Drew’s
estimates,, is already set to
halve to around 7 per cent in
1989. This amid turn out to be
optimistic, especially if interest

rates are forced still higher. - -

The mato support for the UK
equity market is that.it does
not look particularly expensive
at current levels, ft is selling

on a prospective multiple of
around 10, ™d a prospective

yield of dose to 5 per cent
looks reasonable value when
compared with long gift yields.

Indeed, the-market multiple, is

less demanding than in New
York, yet equities are yielding
a good half pamtmare. Assum-
ing that there is not going to

be a recession, then equities

couldfind-supportnear current
levels.

However, there are a couple

of other things which could go

moos. The gilt-edged market

held up surprisingly wed on

Thursday, but by yesterday it

seemed to be having second

thoughts. And if long pit

yields moved decisively above

10 per cent, then equities will

start to look far less cheap.

Whether this happens will

depend on sterling's perfor-

mance

Maxwell
. There have never been that

many companies willing to do

a friendly deal with Robert

Maxwell - only yesterday.

Macmillan too spurned Mr
Maxwell’s advances - but
AGB could well discover
grounds for an enduring
friendship- That would proba-

bly only prove that distress is a

powerful motive: after losing

£45m in a magnificently ill-con-

ceived attempt to break into

the market for measuring US
television audiences, AGB is

nothing if not distressed. True,

the company had plans to ease
twa malaise without benefit of

Mr Maxwell's assistance. But

these would have left MAI with

a 30 per cent holding in AGB:
too largefor comfort but proba-

bly too small,to guarantee the

future. And -given the speed

with which Pergaxnon Profes-

sional and Financial Services

built up its 14.99 per cent stake
in AGB on Thursday, it does

not take much in tbe way of

market research to conclude
that shareholder support for

tiie MAI rescue plan was lim-

ited.

This is scarcely surprising:

the largest seller appears to
have been TRIG, which is

under duress on its own
account And given an offer at

something like 20 times pro-

spective earnings on a day
when there was so much red

on the screens, others were
also keen to dump a stock
which had lost 55 per cent of
its value against the market
since 1983. There seems little

doubt that AGB shareholders
would be better served by a bid
at upwards of 220p from Mr
Maxwell than by the original-
rescue plan - though they
may wish to keep in mind Sir
Bernard Audley’s dual alle-

giance to them and the share-
holders ofMAI when coming to
any decision. Mr Maxwell
could just be having a bit of
fun with the stake, but perhaps
where he bas ventured others
will follow. AGB is of course
small beer compared with Mac-
millan; but that saga will run
and run, and in the short term,
the Delaware .courts will have
more to say about it than Mr
Maxwell or anybody else.

£1 BILLION
PROPERTY
OPPORTUNITIES
In fourteen prime loeatiens across England cne
Organisation has £1 billico wcath ofproperty
eppeatunities fca: Industrial and Commercial
businesses, Investcas and Developers.
The prime locations are the English NewTbwns of

Basildon, Bracknell, Central Lancashire, Corby;
Crawley; Harlow; Hatfield, ffemel Hempstead,
Northampton, Redd^tch, ^Skelmersdale, Stevenage,
Vfeshingtcn, Vfetwyp Gulden City.

The cne Organisation is the Ccmmission far the
New Tbwns. Ex further infcmiatm
for PieephoneCNT Prcpe^Cenlre.

Commission for rhe-NeW Towns. PO. Box’

4
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P ope jIShn Paul n wm celebrate
** bGaA of the Roman

Catholic Church in October - yet
not everyone Is rejoicing. Mur-

PIOT. tfdkconlent can be heard even
inside his Vatican City stronghold, where
one ranking European monsignor
up the feelings by ntetming bitterly that
“this experiment with a Polish Pope
should not be repeated.*
A more sober Anglo-Saxon prelate sums

up the complaints: “There is certainly a
feeling in Rome that it would be better,
safer, to choose an Italian Pope, as we had
for 450 years before John Paul H, someone
who understands the workings nwH gov-
ernment of the whole Church. This feeling
is strongest inside the Curia (the Church’s
central government) and among the Sat
fens.” One of the Pope’s staunchest sup-
porters concedes that “this Pope is more
interested in ideas and inspiration than in
organisation."
Proof of this came early in July when a

much-heralded and many-thnes-rumoured
“reform” of the Curia was RTiTirawftw!

. it
was a damp squib, offering minor and cos-
metic changes to the system set up 20
years ago by Pope Paul VL it omitted new
regulations for the controversial Vatican
Bank, which still are bring prepared, and
was overshadowed totally in the same
month by the schism created when Arch-
bishop Marcel Lefebvre finally broke with
Rome, taking with htm perhaps 250.000
like-minded traditionalists (although a
mere 0^ per cent of baptised Catholics).
A Frenchman, Lefebvre wan for many

years a missionary in Africa and hwwmn
archbishop of Dakar, Senegal. He returned
to Europe and in 1975 he established his
breakaway Fraternity of St Pina x,
after the anti-modernist pope. This year, at
the £®e <rf-83, the rebel priest completed
his break with the Vatican when he
ordained' Ms own bishops in Arffanett of
personal pleasefrom the Pope.
Tim Pope's kingdom is Eke no other

country on earth, a pocket handkerchief-
sized state where almost no-one lives,

’ headed by a virtual dictator. But, be
enjoys extra-territorial influence for
beyond the Vatican over hundreds of mil-
lions of people throughout the world and
claims a mission that is both immediate
yet eternal, temporal yet extra-tenrestriaL
A summary of the titles of John Paul H
indicates the scope of his rfeinwr “Bishop
of Rome; Vicar of Jesus Christ 263rd suc-
cessor of the Apostle Peter; supreme Pon-
tiff of the Universal Church; Patriarch of
the West; Primate of Italy, sovereign of the
state of Vatican City; servant of the ser-

vants of God."
The modem Church over which John

Paul n rules is more complicated then
ever before, boride, the Pope has come
under fire both from traditionalists, like
Lefebvre, who chtm he has made too
many concessions to the modem world,
and from liberals, who claim that the
Church is not concerned enough for the
poor. Outside, the Church often is dis-

missed as an irrelevance, ft 4ms a vast
treasure house of possessions, yet has
been spending almost twice its annual
income each year.
Of course, the business of the Vatican is

not straightforward. It has to deal with
politics, economics and conventional diplo-

matic relations, but many of its concerns
are ecclesiastical involving theology,
canon law,, scripture, spiritual matters,
and the disciplinary problems of keeping
together a church of 900m believers,
almost 20 per cent of mankind.

It is not easy, even for a Vatican insider,

to keep pace with the workings of the
government of such a roroplffx mnltina-

tiona) church. “1 think Saint Machiavelfi is

*the patron around this place,” says a
bemused non-Italian who has lived in

The power
brokers in

the Vatican
Even the Pope is not immunefrom
criticism. Kevin Rafferty reports

Rome for 20 years. But, often, you also
meet genuine other-woddly holiness in the
Vatican’s corridors of power.
Today, there are about 2,000 officials in

the active central Curia of the Church (or
one bureaucrat for every 450,000 Roman
Cathodes). Reputable management conant-

.
tacts have praised the Curia for its effi-

ciency: the American, Peter Drucker,
claimed the Curia was one of the three
most gfWriimtlyjdmtwtBtorait bodfesinhfe-
tory (foe other two being General Motors
and the Prussian army). But such a
respected body operates in unworldly
ways, ft has an intricate bureaucratic
structure, with a cardinal prefect heading
each of the nine congregations and a cardi-

nal president each of the tribunals or
councils. .There is a governing body of
cardinals and bishops for body, a
secretary' (normally an. archbishop), an
under-secretary (usually a monsignor),
then a string of lesser officials graded
carefully.

Yet, virtually foe dirtiest word inside
the Vatican is “career," even among man-
signori who have spent 20 or 30 years
climbing the bureaucratic ladder. “Career”
is far too nakedly ambitious. No-one ever
admits to applying for a job, not even in
foe Council for Public Affairs, foe Vati-
can’s diplomatic service and the elite of
the Curia; no-one ever seeks a higher post.

The correct answer to foe question of how
someone joined the Curia, is “My . bishop
asked me." Once inside, many appoint-
ments are made on the basis of a highly-
sophisticated old boy network in which it

helps to have a powerful patron, but never
to brag about It. So-called 'internationalis-
ation" is taking place although the Curia
Still amajority of TtaMang.

T he recent infUskm of maw and
lay people into the Curia has
added a new dimension to a still

very-priestly civil service. The
higheaferenlring woman is art ISngffeh nun.
SisterMazy linscott, who is bead of office

(a major official of the second class) in the
Congregation for Religious. The sister, a
Notre Dame mm, was foe superior-general
of all 2,000 congregations of women' relt
gious and their 1m members.
She says, disarmingly, that she joined

the Curia because "Pope PaulVI asked me
and one doesn’t argue with the Pope."
According to present Vatican thinking,
she is unlikely to 'rise any higher. Priests
there, who say they are not merely guard-
ing their clerical patch jealously, claim
that senior posts in the Curia involve
jurisdiction, which has to be exercised by
a bishop or priest One monsignor adds:
"Lots of lower posts are open to anyone,
provided they’ve got a doctorate in canon
law, moral theology or sacred scripture."

Compiling a wfej’s Who of the power
brokers in foe Curia is difficult The Arrnu-
ario Pontiftdo, the 2,200-page official year-
book of the Holy See, is instructive only
partly. After the Pope, it lists the members
of the College of Cardinals, the princes of
the church, who are entitled to elect a
pope if they are under 80. They are distin-

guished from archbishops and bishops,
almost 4JBOO ofthem worldwide, in charge
of dioceses and in senior positions in the
Curia. Mere small-fry monsignori do not
get a listing in their own right unless they
qualify as Curia members.
Not all rarriTrials are equal. The fteTtpgp

of Cardinals, now 159-strong (120 are under
60 and thus aide to vote in a papal elec-

tion), is split into those such as George
Basil Hume of Westminster, John O'Con-
nor of New York, Jean-Marie Lustiger of
Paris and Carlo Maria Martini of Milan
who live away from Rome, heading their

local churches, and those who are Rome-
based. Obviously, each has his own power
base.
Of the 40 or so Rome-based cardinals,

tiie pre-eminent is tiie secretary of state —
in effect, the Pope's prime minister -
responsible for co-ordinating the work of
the Curia as well as being head of the
cRplomatlc service. The present secretary
is Cardinal Agostino CasaroH, an Italian

and a full-time member of the Curia since
1940. For years, he was buried away as an
"archival mouse," but he was thrust into
the international limelight when Pope
John xxiii gave him the job of executing
lift new policy of ostpoUtfk.

The cardinal who is held commonly to
rank second — same say second only to
the Pope himself - is a 61-year-old Ger-
man, Joseph Ratzfnger, formerly Arch-
bishop of Munich and now prefect of tiie

Congregation fin the Doctrine of the Faith
(the new-fangled name for the Holy Office,
once known as the Universal Inquisition).

Friends contrast his personal sociability

with his hard-line official views although,

dearly, his world view has been shaped in
comfortable Bavaria and not in the slums
of S3o Paulo.
Of the other leading cardinals, some are

important in their own right, others by
virtue of their office. Traditionally, the
head of the Congregation for the Evange-
lisation of Peoples (previously called Pro-
paganda) is known as the "Red Pope." He
is responsible for dealing with the church
in developing countries. The present Red
Pope is, like the Pope, a Slav - the tough
Jozef Tomko, a 25-year veteran of the
Curia.
Another influential curial cardinal ft

Johannes Willebrands, formerly Arch-
bishop of Utrecht and president of the
Secretariat of Christian Unity (to be
renamed the Council for Christian Unity

,

under the curial reforms) since 1969. WlHe-
brands has been fighting a rearguard bat-
tle to safeguard the secretariat - where
English, French and German are spoken
more often than Italian - against
attempts by Ratzinger's Holy Office to
bring it under its orthodox hand.
Some other Rome-based cardinals are|

prominent because of foe numbers of con-
gregations and secretariats on which they
sit, but this can be misleading. They’
include the African, Bernard Gantin, from
Benin, a milri man without much political

weight; and the American, William Wake-
field Baron, formerly Archbishop of Wash-'
ington, although he has no reputation as a
mover and shaker, either. The Basque Car-
dinal Roger Etchegaray, president of the
Justice and Peace Commission, won a rep-

utation when Archbishop of Marseilles for
“putting the Christian back Into Catholic,”
but hasn’t cut much ice in the much
tougher world of the Curia.
The twinkling-eyed Argentine, Eduardo

Pironio, who .denounced injustice in his
native country so passionately that he had
to flee from right-wing death squads, was
once mentioned as a papabile (possible
pope) but has fallen from favour under
John Paul IL These men offer reminders
that holiness is not necessarily an asset in
Vatican power politics.

The Pope meets the Rome-based depart-
ment heads regularly but cardinals do not
have right of access to him as a matter of
course although those such as Ratzinger
are powerful enough to bypass the secre-
tariat In terms of day-to-day access to the

Pope, the key figures are not even cardi-
nals. They are the archbishops who are
substitute secretary of state (an Austra-
lian, Edward “Hopalong” Cassidy), and the
secretary of the Council for Public Affairs,
Angelo Sodomo. These men have regular
daily contacts with the Pope and probably
see him even more often than CasarolL
Some Vatican-watchers say the most

influential figure is a lowly monsignor. He
is not listed in the official Vatican tele-

phone directory and, in the Annuario, he
slips in once only, ranking 48th in the
secretariat of state. His name is Monsignor
Stanlslaw Dziwisz. The name gives the
clue. Like his master, be is from Krakow
- and he is the Pope's personal secretary.

U nder John Paul IL the papal sec-

retary’s position is more crucial
than ever. There is an expres-
sion dating back to medieval

times: “Timeo non Petrum serf secretarium
eius - 1 do not fear Peter (the Pope), but
his secretary scares me." In the days of
Paul VL his secretary, the Irishman John
Magee (now Bishop of Cloyne], exercised a
great deal of influence; but this was bal-

anced by the Pope's own intimate know-
ledge of the Curia and by the presence as
substitute secretary of state of Archbishop
Giovanni Benelli, a bundle of brusque
dynamism.

“In the days of Paul VL there was both a
back door and a front door to the Pope,
and the front door, through Benelli, was
the more important," asserts a Roman stu-
dent of the Curia. "But, these days, the
back door under the Polish secretary
counts more."

This, and the pope’s own personality,
are the clues.to why so many Curia mem-
bers are unhappjy with- John Paul EL
Superficially; the] Pope arid. bis bureau-
cracy have much in common: ah ingrained
conservatism; suspicion of materialism;
antipathy towards liberal views (especially

liberation theology); concern that way-
ward individual Catholic hierarchies do
not stray too far from the apron strings of
the Vatican-centred Holy Mother Church.
As a human being, the Pope is warm and
open and offers perhaps the most attrac-

tive face of the Church to the outside
world.
Curia professionals complain, however,

that he is disorganised. Unlike Paul VL he
has no working knowledge of the Curia
and this leads some members to feel they
are being ignored or forgotten. Even where
Pope and bureaucrats share common
ground, he sometimes bounces in with his
own ideas. For western Europeans, there
is the extra problem that while foe Pope is

an "ideas man" rather than an administra-
tor, those ideas usually are wrapped in the
somewhat mystical Slav language.
More trenchant commentators say that

foe Pope often chooses to use his personal
charm - as if he does not trust the Curia.
Indeed, one sentence in the July reforms
shows his determination to go over the
heads of the Curia if necessary, ft states:

“It is unthinkable that the Roman Curia
should hamper or set limits to the rela-

tions and personal contacts between bish-

ops and the sovereign pontiff
”

Perhaps the only consolation for those
hostile to the Pope’s policies is that he has
not secured a proper grip on the Curia.
Ironically, if he had been more efficient,

the squeals of anguish from the liberal

wing of the Church undoubtedly would
have been louder. One monsignor who pro-
fesses admiration for much of what the
Pope is doing describes John Paul n as “a
whirlwind of the Holy Spirit determined to
blow all over the world. But perhaps it is

also through the workings of the Holy
Spirit that he is not strong enough to blow
every other dissenting view out of the
way.”

Hie Long View

The myths of owner occupation
IF PEACE of mind was a
pre-condition for coherent writ-

ing, my photograph ought not
to be storing at you from this

My trouble ' is that I have
tenon — or rather stumhled
o - an ultra-long position,

j-*ral times my net wealth, in
» central London housing
trkeL The blame, I am
cured, must be placed on the.

ricacies of arranged mar-
ges on the Indian sub-conti-

at which supposedly led to
: break of a link In a compli-

ed house chain.W
[he syndrome ofi am toes-

r and turning starts after

•ry story suggesting a for-,

r interest rate squeeze and
on the add-

[he only consolation Is that

jryone else seems to be
tally anxious to relate their

lse-moving traumas. Indeed
> mere mention of house
ving, house prices, or any of
: ancillary subjects such as
ate agents, builders and
rtgBgffft. ft usually enough
ruin a dinner party fear at

st an hour. „ __
las government policy of
• last 35 years to boost
aer occupation created a
ion of neurotic, obsessive
taeholderS? -

If all the rationales for

aer occupation, the claim
it it promotes a sophist!-

ed, «"»neiaiiv responsible
non-strike-prone) society Is

moot spurious. The cotm-

s with the highest propor-

i of owner occupation in foe

rhl are, in order. Bangla-

desh, the Philippines, Thai-
land, India, Paraguay and
Pakistan. The countries with
the lowest are Switzerland and
West Germany.
_ ft anything, the. rush into
owner occupation nmtermineB
the UK’s claim to have devel-

Sad one of the world’s most
vanced financial systems,

one of the pillars of which
should be the efficient diversi-

fication of economic risk.
- Suppose a large financial
institution persuaded several
million young customers to
borrow from the bank six or
seven times their total wealth
ami Invest all the proceeds in a
single share. The public reao-

. tton would be one of outrage.

Yet substitute “piece of real

estate” for “share* arid that is

exactly what the Government,
the banks, building societies,

insurance companies and
almost all other financial
advisers have been doing for

foe last decade.
.Their justification, that a

house is an inherently less

risky asset than a share In,

say, a diversified investment
trust, ft based on an Illusion.

In real terms, house prices fell

by more than 20 per cent
between 1978 and 1976 but the
fall was disguised, and home
owners’ debt burdens allevi-

ated by the acceleration of
friWntinw towards 30 per cent
A second factor hefos perpet-

uate the “safe as houses”
myth. Selling pressure on

'

shares translates into immedi-
ate price fells. But in the hous-
ing market, such pressure
terns to Fred to a drying up of

cum: wolman

Government policy

for the last

35 years has
discouraged the

rental market.
It has also
created a whole
generation of
neurotic teme-owners

liquidity.
retasetoc

Would-be sellers
to cut their prices if that

would mean accepting a loss.

Instead they abiuadon their
plans to move.
The most serious effect is

caused by inter-regional differ-

ences in house price move-
ments.. The massive windfall
gains accruing to home owners
in the SouthEast over the last
five years have, for the time
being, virtually locked out

would-be home-owning
migrants from, the north.
Even in more buoyant hous-

ing markets, farcing people- to
make decisions and tofa? risks
on sums of money far larger
than anything else in their
dally lives imposes unneces-
sary anxiety and tension. It
seems to turn even foe most
honest, sensitive people into
devious, hard bargainers.
Thus although the more tan-

gible costs of buying and sell-

ing houses - the fees to estate
agents, surveyors, lawyers, and
mortgage providers - are
large, totalling several MiHnn
pounds per year, they repre-
sent only the tip of the iceberg.
The real costs of the boom in
owner occupation must be
.measured by the psychological
pressures and even more
important by fog consequences
of throwing up an Obstacle that
most people are prepared to
surmount only in extreme rir-

cumatances. Far too many get
stuck in the wrong houses in
the wrong regions and, as a
result, in the wrong jobs - ox
in no jobs at alL
Choosing living accomoda-

tion will always be compli-
cated. But at least short-lease
rentals can be easily tmited and
without financial risks. How-
ever, the collapse of the UK
rental sector to only 10 per
cent of the housing stock has
matte suitable rented accomo-
dation almost impossible to
find in many areas outside
London and outside student
towns sod districts.
The second dubious argu-

ment in favour of owner occu-

pation is foal tte British inher-
ently prefer the tangible
security of owning a home to
the alternative of placing the
housing stock in the bands of
property companies and allow-

ing individual wealth to be
held through financial assets.

In 1913. 90 per cent of tiie UK
housing stock was occupied
through private rental and
even by 1950' the proportion
had fallen to only 53 per cent.

The conventional wisdom in
favour of owner occupation is

no mare than a product of gov-
ernment policy since the First

World War, as reflected in tax
changes and by tackling with
the blunderbuss of the Rent
Acts what is fundamentally a
consumer protection problem.

The key fiscal distortion is

that when A pays B rental, B
has to pay income or corpora-
tion t?nr on t-fop sum and capital
gains tax when the property is

sold. But if A and B are the
same person, Le. an owner
occupier, no tax is due. As Nuf-
field economist Mr John Muelt-
bauer recently proposed, it

would be relatively easy politi-

cally to reintroduce in 1990 the
income tax on the imputed
rental income of owner-occupi-
ers because this would coincide
with the ending of rates, the
only surviving tax cm homes.

Capital gains tax cm owner
occupation could be phased in
over a much longer period, to
encourage owner occupiers to
sell therfr homes Into the rental
sector (if required as a sale-
and-leaseback) before the tax
was imposed.
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“1992“ symbolises the process, now being
energetically pursued by the Member States, of

creating a truly open and integrated market
within the EC. Border controls, excise duty and
VAT anomalies, differences in product labelling

standards — ail are targeted to be swept away to

create the reality ofa single market of330m illion
people.

Benefits to companies in the UK and throughout Europe
will be substantial. They nil indude:

ft Achievement of higher profits and return on capital

rtiwpngh w-rnwnwa nf srate

• Expansion for strong, growth-orientated EC com-

panies via acquisition of weaker ones (with benefit to

shareholders in both).

• Access to Europe-wide pobfic sector contracts in

ftel/fci such as telgnmnm imirations equipment,

through i»armnTii«uit'itin of Member government pur-

chasing procedures.

ft Free marketing of highly-developed financial services

across the whole population of the EC.

• The rhaiw to bu3d Europe-wide brands in food,

beverage and toflerres markets.

ft The security of a strong, home market from
which i-wnpaniw ran compete across the world on
advantageous terms.

•- (iKXKRAL 1XK< )J\.MATK‘N-

Investors are reminded that as a consequence of the

general eatnm of the mvestments held and of possible

exchange and interest rate fluctuations, the valueoftheir

shares and the yield from them may go down as weD as np

nraj that paw perffnmanre is no guide to the future. Also

deduction of the Fund’s initial charge (where applicable)

means thatifan investorwithdraws from the investment

in the short tenn be may not get back the amount he has

invested.

The 1992 Fund is a new fond bunched as part of the

<-ipanann of the Guinness Flight International Fund

Limited intoan offshore rofl-up nmbreOa kind. Its aim is to

invest in companies in the UK and Europe that wffl be the

gainers from the 1992 process.

This process is happening now — at a time when Euro-

pean werffmarif^t are hpgnmrng to recover Strongly from

two years ofunderperfonnance. Don'tmiss the opportunity

to parfidpate.

The Fund’s shares are Ested cat the International Stock

Exchange, i-«nrinn-

FarM mfrwrnatinn and a copy of the prospectus, on the sole

Knew: of wt&cb an investment-minimum £2,000 - may be

made, p>*-*g*» complete and return the coupon.

[”GuJntjess"Flight
. International Fund Limited
I PO Box IBS. La ViefleCour, Si Peter Fait,Gaemiey. ChaondUsads

Telephone: (0481) 713176 or Telex 4191284 GFFUND C
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LONDON FTSE 100 Index

Trade figures climax
a week of utter woe

ANY DEALERS fortunate
enough to be holidaying on a
remote Island out of newspa-
per, radio or telephone contact
would do well to extend their
learn Last week could scarcely
have been worse for the Lon-
don stock market

It started with particularly
low trading volumes, prog-
ressed to some truly awful
trade figures, encompassed a
50-point slump in the FT-SE
100 share index within hours
following another bank rate
rise, and then - just to make
the misery complete - saw a
price war break out among
securities bouses over dealing

And while Friday’s subse-
quent slide was more mea-
sured, with some analysts for

from bearish at these levels,

the London market looks an
uncomfortable place to be for
some while ahead,
The week began in a grim

torpor. Equity volume has
been bumping down through-
out .August - not in itself sur-

prising - but. on Monday,
SEAQ turnover fell to just
234m shares. This figure
includes inter-marketmaker
business and compares with
daily levels of 700m to 1.000m
shares at the height of last

year’s bull market
It was the* lowest daily trad-

ing level seen since the Big
Bang, New Year’s Eve -aside.

Against this dead background.
Footsie lost 12 points at 1332.3.

If that was not enough
excuse to test England’s new
drinking laws, under which
bars now can open all day,

much worse was to come. Con-

cern soon resurfaced on the
economic front with all the
over-heating fears to the fore.

Tuesday started the trouble
when the latest set of Gross
Domestic Product and unem-
ployment figures hit the
screens. Both pointed to a con-
tinuing rapid growth rate: the
output-based GDP statistics

suggested an increase of L3 per
cent between April and June,
while long-term unemployment
dropped sharply in July. For
the first time in five years, the
number of people claiming ben-
efit for more than a year
stands at under one minimi

.

It is not difficult to imagine
circumstances in winch such
figures would have been
greeted with a certain amount
of jubilation. Not now. Most
analysts had been hoping for a
second-quarter GDP figure
around the 1 per cent mark;around the 1 per cent mark;
the actuality meant that
annual forecasts were pushed
up the market increasingly
became certain that interest
rates would have to rise by a
further half percentage point
to choke off the inflationary
implications. Footsie sagged
another 14.4 points.

That looked positively opti-

mistic two days later. Trade
figures have bugged the mar-
ket consistently for months,
but the £2.15bn current
aocount deficit for July, pub-
lished on Thursday, was little

more thaw a nightmare. The
City had braced itself for a
£900m to £lbn shortfall but,
even in its worst moments, did
not imagine the outturn would
be double that level

July’s figure, the worst-ever

monthly trade deficit, brings
the total shortfall go far this

year to £8tra. It leaves analysts
predicting a full-year deficit of
around £14bn - compared with
a Budget estimate of £4bn.
Perhaps the only good thing

to be said about Thursday's
events is that exports remain
buoyant — although, unfortu-
nately, nothing like as buoyant
as imports, the value of which
rose by a further £ibn in July
alrrnp

It takes little imagination to
see in the clearest indica-

tion yet of booming domestic
demand - in turn, spilling on
to industrial investment So,
amid firm assertions that no
one was panicking, up went
interest rates again, by a full l
per cent to 12 per cent And
down, of course, went Footsie
- by over 50 points, at one
stage - although it rallied
modestly for a 39-paint foil on
foe day.
On Friday, the mood was

somewhat calmer but still wor-
ried profoundly. What con-
cerns the more bearish ele-

ments is that it is by no means
dear what level of interest
rates will be necessary to
throttle back the economy. As
Chancellor Nigel Lawson
points out so sagely, these
things take sane time to work
through.

Interest rates started to rise

from their low point of 73 per
cent hi mid-May, but much of

foe initial choking effect doubt-
less was offeet as the Budget
tax cuts worked through to sal-

aries and pay packets. Now,
the City is simply in the dark.
It cannot estimate when a turn

might R«m<v or if putting base
rates at 12 per cent is enough.
Moreover, although the

pound remained little changed
on. Thursday overall, there is a
genuine fear that the local
uncertainties could spill over
to the currency markets.' That,
in turn, could necessitate fur-

ther base rate rises to keep
sterling, steady and prevent
another boost to foe inflation

rate.

In foe face of all these uncer-
tainties, it of wishful
thinking to look at ftmdamen-
tals. Nevertheless, it should be
said that some of those bullish
voices - who began to scent
an upswing in the market a
mere three weeks ago — are
DOt Bilennwi entirely.

Their arguments are not
implausible: the yield gap has
reduced further, corporate sen-

timent grin is bullish, the pain-
ful action has been taken, the
institutions are remh-riffh, and
the market might have dis-

counted a lot of the bad news.
But, it will be a bold investor
who deals an any of this.

On that note, the last tiring

that securities houses needed
now was a price war over deal-

ing spreads. It Is no secret that

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU SHOULD GET FOR YOUR MONEY

Quoted
rate %

Compounded return
for taxpayers at

25% 40%

Frequency
of

payment

Amount
Invested

£

CLEARING BANK"
Deposit account
High Interest cheque
High interest cheque
High interest Cheque

.

High interest cheque

monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly
monthly

1300-4.999
53004399
10,000-49.999
50,000 minimum

BUILDING SOCIETY!
Ordinary share
High interest access

.

High interest access
High interest access

.

High interest access

.

9Q-day
90-day
90-day -

half-yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly
yearly

half yearly
half yearly
half yearty

1-250300
500 minimum
2.000 mlnlmun
5.000 minimum
10.000 minimum
500-S399
1030044399
26.000 minimum

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account ...

Income bonds —
Deposit bond
34th issue*
Yearly plan— —
General extension—

yearly
monthly
yearty

not applies
itet applies

not appHc.

5-100.000
2300-100.000
100-100,000
25-1300
20-200/month

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS
Schroder Wagg—
Provincial Bank—— monthly

monthly
2,500 minimum
1300 minimum

BRITISH GOVERNMENT STOCKS
5pc Treasury 1986-89
Bpc Treasury 1992 —
1025pc Exchequer 1995 -
3pc Treasury 1990 .....— ....

3pc Treasury 1992 —
Index-linked Zpcl992§§

half yearly
halt yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearty
half yearly

'Lloyds Bank.tHaltfax 90-day; immediate access for balances over £5,000.9 Special facility for extra £5,000 fiSourced’tiilflpa and Drew. SSAssumes

5.0 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid alter deduction of composite rate tax. 2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid alter deduction of basic rate tax.

JUNIOR MARKETS

Sprays are here to stay
IT HAS BEEN tough, being a
leading light in the British
Aerosol Manufacturers Associ-
ation during this summer of
endless discussion of tbe
“greenhouse effect” and the
ozone layer. You might think it

would be even tougher trying
to persuade investors to buy
up to £5m worth of shares in

the embattled industry. But
Tony Wardeli, treasurer of the
BAMA and managing director

tof aerosol-manufacturer Swal-
lowfield, is unruffled.

“The market for aerosols in

foe UK, now worth more than
£800m, is not just going to go
away; and Swallowfield -

along with the rest of the
industry - has faced the envi-

ronmental issue fair and
square,” he says.

So, although the precaution
of changing its name from
Aerosol International has been
thought in order, Swellowfleld
should soon be winging its way
confidently on to the Unlisted
Securities Market The placing,
before the end of October at
the latest is being arranged by
County NatWest
Wardeli points out that

while most British producers
have agreed to cut the propor-
tion of allegedly-harmful chlo-
rofLuarocaitoons (CFCs) as pro-
pellants in their products to 10
per cent by the end of next
year — way ahead of the 10-

year phase-out pledged by the
European Community - Swal-
lowfield has moved foster and
will stop using CFCs by the
end of this year.

WALLSTREETREPORT
0898 123020

FTCityfineYIato Street Report is compiled with aS foe
expertiseand authority you would expect from the Faiandal
Times. The report isupdated hourly from when themarket
opens, upto and includinga closingmarketreport at
10.00pm (London Time).

Fordirect accessto foeWall Street Report dial0898
“3020.

It's justone of28 Financial Reports
availablefrom FTCityline. To find out
whatother reports are available ring
foe IndexofFTGtytine on 0898
123099 or, foran introduction to

foe complete service ring0898
123456.

All cads charged at38p per
minute (peakand standard

rate)and 25p per

tfiAQ’-.f minute(cheap

£«=r?v/ rate), includingBw vat.

'Straighttothe heartofthe City,

This does not mean that the
CFC issue presents no prob-
lems at alL Aerosol manufac-
turers still have to adjust to
using other propellants, and
-increasingly-worried consum-
ers still have to be educated.
When the US authorities
placed a total ban on CFCs in
1978. the market shrank by a
third.

Wardeli, however, sees no
wigns of such disruptions in Fht*

UK market. Companies such as
Swallowfield have been using
hydrocarbons, either in mixed
or sole formulations, for the
past 10 years and UK produc-
ers have been able to take
advantage of break-throughs
by American producers in
non-spray anti-perspirants.
Swallowfield signed agree-

ments this spring with a US
manufacturer and component
supplier which should enable it

to move into the stick, as
opposed to spray, anti-perspi-

rant market next year; and it

also has been investing heavily
in new forms of propellants
using hydrocarbons.

Nevertheless, Warden st£Q is

looking for a setback of sorts
in the British aerosol market
since he believes it is due for a
slow-down - regardless of
CFCs - because it .has been

- growing at about 9 per emit to
tbe past three years.

. Swallowfield, which emerged
in a £3-5m management buy-

. out from Cadbury-Schweppes
: 2 V4 years ago, has outpaced the
overall growth in the market
In foe year to end-December
last year, its sales rose LL2 per
cent to 29.4m units producing
after-tax profits of £905300, up
from £519300 in the previous
.year.

The Somerset-based com-
pany, which has risen to a

1

position where it now accounts
for about 30 per cent of the UK
contract filling market, is com-
ing to the USM for two main
reasons. Warden says. It needs
to expand its output to main-

tain its position and wants also

to expand its product range.

Wardeli adds that the mar-
keting and design skills Swal-
lowfield has bufit up to cater

for smaller customers provide
a sound base to foe company’s
planned diversification into
personal care products of a
non-aerosol nature.
Elsewhere this week, while

Jaguar’s dismal results rocked
the wain market, tiu> GSM’s
autamative sector saw its own
drama with Tuesday's
announcement of the depar-
ture of two directors from
March Group, the troubled rac-

ing «ir TnHnrrfflt-fnnpr
John Cowan, brought in as

chairman earlier this month in
a company doctor

-
role after

March announced fwtwim pre-
tax profits 86 per cent lower at
£113,000, indicated yesterday
that more developments are to
be expected in the autumn. “I
have nothing to say yet but
there will be some announce-
ments in a few weeks’ time,"

he said.

Cowan is expected to apply
Wlnffh Haiitar THflTRWBm«rt con-
trol to the company, which
seems to have suffered from
foe diversion of management
attention earned by its success-
ful reentry into Formula One
racing last year. In addition, it

has faced increased competi-
tion in its core business, mak-
ing cars to the TMimwnwih
500 and other grand prix-style
races in the US. And March’s
move into engineering consul-
tancy does not seem to have
made much progress.

Nevertheless, followers of
the company riftim there is no i

need for panic over the fate of
,

March, still a prestige name in <

racing car circles. At the least,
,

it is underpinned by the enfou-

!

siasm of Japanese business-

;

man. Akira Akagi, who has i

Injected £4m to a 20 per cent I

stake.

average spreads - foe differ-

ence between best available

.

buying and selling prices -
have actually widened beyond
their pre-Big Bang levels, nor
that creeping attempts to buy
increased market share in
response to the sadly-dimin-
ished volume have been under-
way to some time.

Last week, however, matters
became more bloody with Citi-
corp Scrimgeour Vickers lead-

ing an all-assault, followed by.

the Ekes of Phillips & Drew, in
contrast to the earlier moves,
reduced spreads this time
round were offered on a wide:
range of the most actively-

dealt stocks and, in many
cases, even for large-volume
trades.
The net result was to pro-

duce an estimated 40 per cent
reduction in dealing spreads an
perhaps 100 actively-traded
stocks - and promptly rekin-
dle all the grim speculation
about which dealing house
would be the -first to shut up

Thursday's events made the
£560m hid on foe previous day
by the British Coal Pension
Funds to the nan-specialist
investment trust, TR Industrial

Schweppes is

sparkling still

CADBURY SCHWEPPES, in
which General Cinema, the US
group, has an 18.4 per cent
stake, is expected to maintain
the sparkle in its results with
analysts looking for more than
£80m for the six months to
end-June compared .with
£833m in the same period last
year.--

Theconfectionery and fizzy

drinks group — which this’
week received US regulatory
approval for its hpahKing deal
with Bershey - is not expec-

ted to show any dramatic gains
in US operating profits berause
of heavy investment in market-
ing, particularly an the Peter
Paxil brands.
However, operating profits

are expected to have improved
significantly in Australia -
with a first-time contribution
from Red Tulip - and South
Africa. Margins in the UK joint
soft drinks venture with Coca-
Cola should have improved,
too, although not all the teeth-
ing problems have been
resolved.

With 40 per cent of its pre-
miums coming from the UK,
GUARDIAN ROYAL
EXCHANGE, the composite
insurer, is well-placed to bene-
fit from the dramatic improve-
ment the sector has made in its

home territory. Warburg Secu-
rities expects GRE’s chief exec-
utive, Peter Dugdale, to report
on Wednesday that interim
pre-tax profits are up 34 per
cent at £110m. In part, that
reflects a mild winter, rising
household contents insurance
prices, and relatively stable
claims frequency on the
group's UK motor business.
GRE has only a small US

exposure, so commentators
will focus on what Dugdale
says about the UK - where
the present level of profitabil-

ity is triggering pricecutting
by some players in the fire
insurance market.

Half-time results for life

assurance companies often are
merely academic: you have to
wait to tiie actuarial valuation
at the yeanend before really
getting to the heart of the mat-
ter. But Australian corporate
raider Larry Adler is sitting on
6.46 per cent of the PEARL
GROUP and that makes its

interim figures this Wednesday
more Intriguing.

Pearl’s weakness over the
past decade has been that foe
conduit for almost all its sales

hr its large but old-fashioned
home service field force. But
the buoyant life and pensions

vfc. < .j.

market in 1987-68, and a lot of
re-organisation, enabled it to
boost new business 123 per
cent in the six months to June
30.

Pead’s hidden strength, how-
ever, is Its history of conserva-
tive actuarial policies which
have left tt with huge inner
reserves. Analysts at CL-Alex-
anders Laing & Cruickshank
expect net interim profits of
£2(Um, up from £i5.im last
year, and a 15 per cent divi-

dend increase.
PENTLAND’S interim

results on Wednesday follow
hard on tbe beds of those of

Beebok, the sports shoe com-
pany in which Pentland holds
a 32 per cent stake. Eteebok,

which has been plagued
recently by production prob-
lems, currency movements and
increased raw material and
labour costs, mustered a 15 per
cent rise in net income to
$9&2m. This result, combined
with the strength of the pound, -

will have a key effect on Pen-
tland’

b

profits since Reebok.
accounts to three-quarters of
Pentiand’s earnings.

Analysts are expecting pre-
tax profits of £3&5m for the six
months to June, which com-
pares with the £39.67m figure
annmrrvwl tills Hm*» lad year
(although Pentland will adjust
this downwards by using last
December’s exchange rates).

WILLIAMS HOLDING, foe
acquisitive conglomerate, is
expected to post pre-tax profits

dose to £5Qm when it reports
its interim resohs to the first

six months of the year on
Tuesday. That compares with
the £18JLm announced last year
- although any comparison is

,

distorted by acquisitions, most
'

notably foe £l33m purchase of 1

foe Bezger paints company in
December. The key question i

for analysts is what progress
i

has been made in bedding
j

down Berger - and what bene-
'

fits from rationalisation have
yet to come. Overall, Williams
is expected to be in confident
mood.

Martin Sorrell’s audacious
acquisition of the Madison
Avenue-based advertising
giant JWT a year ago will be
responsible for a massive hike-

in WPP’s pre-tax profits to the
first six months of tbe year.
Tbe results, to be unveiled on
Thursday, will show an
increase from £33m to about
£X5m - the bulk ofwhich win
be contributed by JWT.
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COMPANY mews summary
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QA$E|
Camoteckg
Csfsfyet Camm*.
Dwek Group
Eafag Electro

EMstGol#
Falcon tad*4
Guvnor Group?

Hard Rock M4
Hard Rock Af

and General, look a shade less

clever. The funds, the £10bn
assets of which them erne

of Britain's largest institu-

tional investors, have a history

of buying equity exposure
through this route, and foe
apparent confidence suggested
by the move helped tbe market
to Its only marginal gain of the

week on Wednesday.
True, the cash offer was

pitched at a 73 per cent dis-

count to TRIG’S underlying
asset value and, by Friday
lunchtime. Footsie bad fallen

only 3 per cent since tbe bid
was announced. Still share-
holders in the trust must be
relieved to have their shares

underwritten comfortably.
Perhaps the only people with

much reason to smDe last week
woe the negotiators at BAT
Industries, the tobacco-based
multinational which appears
finally to have secured its US
bid target. Farmers Group,
with a $5.2bn bid - the largest

non-oil takeover by a UK com-
pany.

In the general slump, BATs
shares eased a mere 2p to 434p
on Thursday, and held firm on
Friday morning. Praise, indeed.

Nikki Taft

Martin (B) Groom
Moorgate Group
Newage Trans.

Peachey Prop.

netsMinis 7% Cm
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RIONTS ISSUES
le to rates £3.1m through a rights Issue. J.W.WaaaaB havem rights Issue to rates £132m.

OFFERS FOR SALE, PLACINGS
AND INTRODUCTIONS

WUwttton plans to raise t£2Sra through a placing of ism new shares.

RESULTS DUE
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T
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Bonk of Nova Scotia
Consolidated Plant Barhad

.

Davies O.Y.
KigtigatB 4 Jod Group ___
Polytechnic Electronics

Tuesday
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American Trust
AssaAB
Bteotarood Hodge —
Bredero Properties
Cadbury Schweppes
Church & Co. —
CLF holdings
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Cundell omnp , , , ,

Dewhtrat U.
Edinburgh Fond Managers
Ertth

Guardian Royal Exchange
Home Counties Newspapers
Kakm Group - —
Lambert Howaroi Group—
Mactarlane Group (Clansman)

.

Maxwell Commanlcettons
More O' Ferrad
Pacific Assets Trust
Pearl Group

Portland Induatrtse
Record Holdings
Ruo Estates Holdings
Shame A Pbitmr

Gough Ddarei .

Steel BurrHI Jones Group
Teltoa Holdings

.

Trench Mines Malaysia Barftad .

Williams Holding*
WPP Group

"Dividends era shown net pence
scrip Issue.
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THE LAST TIME France tried
its .hand at going It alone, in
1981, it held out for over a year
before caving in to the impera-
tives erf international econom-
ics by abandoning its expan-
sionary policies. This time,
Pierre Beregovoy, the Finance
Minister, had donned the
armour of sound money ortho-
doxy but, once again, it has
proved impossible to ride in
the opposite direction to the
West German Bundesbank.
No sooner bad Beregovoy

embarked for the South Pacific

territory of New Caledonia, in
the company erf Prime Minister
Michel Rocard, than the Bank
of France announced it was
raising its intervention rates
by 25 basis points. The Fans
financial markets,, at first sus-
picions of tht> Finance Minis-
ter’s determination to lower
French interest rates while
everyone else was raising
them, had come eventually to

believe it could be done and
were surprised by the bank’s
decision.

1

The same French financial
commentators who, only three
months ago, .were castigating

Beregovoy fin* his imprudence
in lowering interest rates so
soon after an election, when by
tradition he should have been
raising them or devaluing the
franc, yesterday turned their
guns on other targets — princi-

pally the Bundesbank,
attacked widely for irresponsi-
ble parochialism- But, as Lord
Keynes observed, it is not
enough to be right if the rest of
the market thinks differently.

The rise in central bank
interest rates across Europe on

FRANCE

Old ploy founders again
Thursday shook the equity
market, which was just set-
tling into a new account
period. Market tndi«« fell by
nearly 2 per cent before clim-
bing back to end the day a
little over 1 per cent lower. But
there were further substantial
falls in early dealing on Friday
although some ground was
recovered later.

The banking sector saw
active trading with Societe
Generate, the mmnHwrifll hank
privatised a year ago, the most
heavily dealt. Its shares, which
had just climbed back to the
offer price on their flotation,

dropped FFr22 on Thursday to
FFr395, with around FFr24Dm
changing hands. Other priva-
tised banks such as Suez, Pari-

bas and Credit Commercial de
France, also were traded
actively.

The rise in central bank
Intervention rates was scarcely
what the French banking sec-

tor needed. Commercial banks
have just lowered then- prime
rates by 035 percentage points
to 9.25 per cent, their first

move in two years (although
money market rates have
waltzed all over the place in
that period), and they will
come under strong pressure
from the Finance Ministry not
to raise them again in response
to the latest central bank
move. Beregovoy remains as

determined as ever to reduce
the cost of borrowing.
On top of that, tiie banks are

mice again in the firing line as
robbers of the poor and
despoilers of the consumer.
The Supreme Court has ruled
that bank overdrafts are cov-
ered by the usual French rules
on usury and Interest rates and
consequently, in the absence of
a specific agreement, should be
charged at the “legal rate” of
9.5 per cent rather than the 16
to 18 per cent usually levied.
The French banks’ associa-

tion estimated the ruling could
cover a total FFrSbn to FFrSbn
of over-payments in the past
three years, but the banks
have no intention of paying
hack their customers. Domini-
que Chatillon, the association’s
chairman, said the ruling con-
stituted an about-turn in juris-

prudence, so there could be no
claim for repayment of interest
rates which were legal at the
time they were charged.
The rise in interest rates, at

all events, provided a change
from the steady routine of
take-over speculation that has
offered the Paris stock
exchange its only bouts of
activity this year. Equity mar-
ket volume is down 29 per cent
in the first seven months, to an
average of only FFrl.47bu a
day. July’s statistics show a
somewhat less-gloomy picture.
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with volume down only 18 per
cent to an average erf FFrL76bn
a day.
Take away Moet Hennessy-

Louis Vuitton LVMH, however,
and the picture is different.

The family squabbles which
ended in Bernard Arnault, erf

Financiere Agache, and UK
drinks group Guinness taking
a stake of nearly 30 per cent in.
LVMH, accounted for 17.5 per
cent of total turnover in the
main monthly settlement mar-
ket for July. Without LVMH,
volume was down 37 per cent
from July 1987.

The slight flurry around
drinks group Peraod-Ricard,
the management of which
appears to have had a hard
time getting its act together
after returning from summer
holidays, is unlikely to provide
as much activity this month.
Market sentiment is still

divided over whether to mark
down Pernod because it might
bid against Grand Metropolitan
for Irish Distillers, or to mark
it up because it might itself be
a bin target.

Hit particularly hard by the
decline of dealing interest
since last October's stock mar-
ket crash is the second market,
where volume in the first
seven months of the year fell

47 per cent from the same
period a year earlier to an
average of only FFr134,000 a
day. But the slight surge in
activity following the
announcement that French
interest rates would rise pro-
vided a helpful boost to Paris’s
two fledgling stock index

futures markets;— the CAC40
and the OMF50.
The rivals are now both up

and running, although as yet
they are restricted to banks
and stockbrokers. Official
approval, which would allow
end-investors to take part, is

expected simultaneously for
the two markets in October. It
will not be until the Sicavs, or
unit trusts, are allowed to
trade that it will be possible to
judge clearly which one has
the edge.

The CAC40, trading initially
on the kerb of the Matif, the
official financial futures
marketplace, has begun
strongly with a total of 5.465
contracts, each worth around
FFr200,000, dealt in its first five
trading days. However, the
OMF50, backed by a group of
French banks, has started
more gently although its
organisers are pleased with the
depth of the market and the
smooth functioning of its

systems. They have already
announced the launch next
month of an option on the
index, stealing a march on
their rivals.

Professional fund managers
are still cautious, though. Ini-

tial preferences appear to go to
the CAC40, which appears
likely to become the most
widely-recognised official index
and which promises to be more
volatile since, unlike the
OMF50, it includes the equities
that serve as the base for
traded options.

George Graham

WALL STREET

The difference a year makes
Dow Jones Industrial Average
2200

TO BROKERS or investors
eking out the next dollar of
commission or profits, Thurs-
day's first anniversary of the
market top must have seemed
as remote and unreal as a
crock of gold at the end of a
rainbow.
Long gone are the days peo-

ple benight stocks feverishly -
any old stocks - just because
the market was supposed to
rise on a ceaseless tide of
liquidity. On August 25 last

year, a close of 2,722.42 for the
Dow Jones Industrial Average
was clocked blithely as just
another ho-hum record in equi-
ties’ five-year bull run.
A further 10 days of phoney

peace prevailed before the Fed-

eral Reserve raised the dis-

count rate on September 4 and
the market started to crack. In
psychological terms, the real"

anniversary, will be October
19, WaH Street’s blackest day.
Panicky investors, abetted by
dangerously-flawed market
systems, slashed share prices
to bits. The Dow closed at
1,738.14, down 36 per emit from
its peak eight weeks earlier.

Since then, Wall Street’s
efforts to rebuild investor con-
fidence - and less-enthusiastic
attempts to reform its markets
- have brought only slender
payoffs. The Dow is trapped in
a trading range of 1,900 to 2^00
with no prospect of early
escape. Friday’s level of just
over 2,000 represents a 10 per
cent rise from the traumatic
October bottom, but a 26 per
cent fall from August’s heady 1

high.
Robbed of easy profits in a

rising market, most investors
have returned to traditional,

methods of valuation and
selection. Once again, the talk
is of price/earning ratios and
price/book values and of divi-

dend yields. Blue chips have
fallen from last August’s peak
p/e of 22 and a price/book of
2.75 to eminently-justifiable fig-

ures of 14 and 22 (although the
latter has been inflated by
accounting changes compared
with an historic average of 1.6).

Gone, too, are the fears of a
replay of 192980 when stocks
enjoyed a brief recovery from
the last crash but (me before
starting (on April 16, 1930) a
steep, two-year slide into the
Great Depression. If history
was to repeat itseK, the pivotal

day would have fallen on April
28 this year. It passed unno-
ticed with stocks stable and
the economy avoiding, for now,
a recessfon.lS£ock (marts then

and now have broken their
rhfTIrng lock-step.

Yet, the magic is still miss-
ing. Many investors, large and
small, continue to nurse deep
apprehensions and are reluc-

tant to commit themselves
fully to the market Volume on
the New York Stock Tfrmhangie

has slumped from a daily aver-

age of 193.5m shares last

August to 152m so far this
month.

Worse, about 22 per cent of
present volume comes from
strategies such as dividend
capture and programme trad-

ing. Divorced from the intrin-

sic value of shares and exe-

cuted mechanically, they offer

brokers no chance to make a
dollar in investment advice or
commissions. Some 15,000 Wall
Streeters have lost their jobs
abide October’s crash.

Certain trading techniques
also are sapping the market's
strength. Many more stock
purchases now are hedged
with options allowing the
investor to sell either the stock
or the option when a small

profit has accumulated. The
sales create selling pressure
which can sour investors'
moods rapidly.

"Traditional investors do not
seem to be buying and spiling a
lot of stock these days,” Salo-

mon Brothers said in a market
commentary earlier this week.
"For a widening universe of
portfolio managers, the equity
market has Increasingly
become a commodity used to
fulfil arbitrage, asset allocation

or hedging strategies. The
growing popularity of these
techniques nas made value
investors more uncomfortable 1

and the stock market less fun
than it used to be.”

By buying futures instru-
ments such as the contract on
the Standard & Poor's 500
stock index, portfolio managers
are betting on the broad mar-
ket rather than individual
stocks. It is a quicker and
cheaper way for them to allo-

cate more assets to stocks than
picking separate issues pains-
takingly.

Grouping stocks as if they
were baskets of commodities
for hedging, asset allocation
and other trading strategies
creates "waves of buying and
selling that are unrelated to
company-specific fundamen-
tals,'* Salomon Brothers said.

The growing volume in S&P
500 contracts has had a marked
effect on the stocks that make
up the index. High demand for
them means they typically
command higher prices than
similar stocks outside the
index. Thus. Salomon warns, it

is inadvisable for investors to
chose non-index stocks, partic-
ularly those with small capital-
isations, because they probably
will underperform the market.

With a growing number of
sophisticated investors using
these skills and techniques to
profit safely from short-term
movements in the equity mar-
ket, Wall Street is going to
have to wait a long time for

the return of the old rip-roar-

ing days when the markets
were a public playground.
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Roderick Oram

Hill Samuel

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited announce that

with effect from close of business

on 26th August 1988, their Base Rate

for lending will be increased from

11 per cent to 12 per cent per annum.

Hill Samuel&Co.Limited
MX) Vifood Street London EC2P 2AL
Telephone: 01-628 8CHL
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SOCIETE CONCESSIONNAIRE FRANCHISE POUR LA

CONSTRUCTION ET SEXPLOITATION DU TUNNEL

ROIfTIER SOUS LE MONT-BLANC
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FLOATING RATE NOTES 1987-1397

In accordance ami m prtwtotons ol the Nona, notice la borobjr Shan that Uw rate at

internet tor Vie parted Iran 26th August. 1968 to 271h MouMtowr. 1B68 haa born Send at

8.125 par cart par annum.
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The Council of Europe

Resettlement Fund

for Nafioiuri Refugees and
Ovei-Populotion

in Europe

ECU 38.000,000 13%K

BdwnW being made to the pubtica-
tton dated August 25. uaa. this to to

notify the holders of the above men-
tioned lane, that the bonds drawn In

the annual redemption inst&Unonr due
October 1st 1968, bear the numbers
comprised between 27251 and 30006
(Instead to 27951 and 30000) and
between 1 and 2260. these numbers
tadualva.

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEM-
BOURG

Sod>M Anonyme

FISCAL AGENT

LUXEMBOURG. AUGUST 27. 1968.

FIDELITY DISCOVERY FUND
SocUtO (TlnvestlssMnent A

Capital Variable

Luxembourg. 13 Boulevard

de la Folr*

R.C. Luxembourg B2L2S0

At the Annual General Misting bald on
August 26. 1968 H was dadoed to pay
a dividend to US S 0JJ7 (Sevan cents)
per sham on/or alter September 27.
1968 to snarehoMem to record on Sep-
tember 7. 1983 and to bokters to

bearar shares upon presentation to
coupon No *.

Clubs Obituaries
EVE baa ocrtUvad toa others bsffmise at a

policy on fair play end value tor money.
Supper from 10338 am. Disco and top
musicians, gtaaoraus hostesses, exciting
ttootshow*. 188. Regent Su 01-734 0667.

yeets Commercial Attache at the British
Embassy, to Bern died la Bern 22nd
August.
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MARIA MAHONEY, a young
traveller, sits in Gatwick Air-
port's departure lounge. It is
11am and she is about to begin
her one-week holiday in Palma.
Her flight is due to leave in an
hour.
Ten hours later she is still

waiting. She is told that her
plane will not take off until the
following morning. So many
people are delayed that all the
hotel rooms are full. She is

obliged to spend the night
hunched on a seat in the
lounge, surrounded by scream-
ing children, distraught par-
ents and assorted drunks.
At 1pm the following day -

26 hours after she should have
taken off - a crumpled and
exhausted Maria boards her
plane, having one night
and half a day of her summer
break.

As airways become increas-

ingly overcrowded and the
threat of strikes adds to the
misery, Maria's story is a
familiar one. However, delays
are an insurable risk.

Delay clauses, introduced in
the last ten years, are only a
small part of standard travel

insurance — the big claims
involve accidents and loss of
baggage or money - but they
are becoming increasingly
important to travellers.

All travel agents regulated
by the Association of British

Travel Agents (ABTA) insist
that their clients take out a
comprehensive insurance pol-

icy when booking a holiday.
Each agent will offer its own
insurance, arranged by a bro-
ker, which it will prefer you to

buy.
Delays are covered automati-

cally by all policies. There are,

however, two exceptions:
insurance arranged through a
credit card booking of a holi-

day, and the Automobile Asso-
ciation’s own travel insurance
policy.

Credit card companies
arrange free travel insurance
for anyone who has paid for a
trip with their cant However,
this only provides medical
cover up to £50.000. If you want
delay protection you must take
out additional insurance,
which can be arranged through
the bank that deals with your
credit card. American Express,
however, has a form of delay
coverage. If a cardholder's
journey is delayed by more
than four hours the company
will meet expenses of up to
£100 on a green card and up to

£200 on a gold card (this could
cover hotel bills or refresh-

ments costs). This is intended
to be an added benefit to car-

dholders, not a direct compen-
sation for delay.

The AA has an optional

Melanie Cable-Alexander
on travel insurance

The trial of a
lady-in-waiting

The long, long watt

delay clause. If cover is

required, an additional pre-
mium of approximately £2.40
per person is added to its stan-
dard travel cover, which for a
two-week trip to Europe costs
£16.70 per person.
On standard insurance

arranged through a travel
agent you can claim up to £60
for delays on your outward or
return journey, but a few tour
operators, including Intasun
and Enterprise, set the maxi-
mum at £55. However, you
must have been delayed for at
least 12 hours; after the first

12-hour delay you can claim

£20 (£15 in the case of Intasun
and Enterprise) and £10 for
each subsequent 12-hour delay,
up to the total of £60.
However, there are complica-

tions. Few insurance policies
will cover you for all types of
delay; most stipulate that a
delay must have been caused
by mechanical breakdown, bad
weather or a strike.

TO claim you need a letter

from the airline you travelled
with to prove that you were
delayed and. more Importantly,
to specify the causes.

Airlines say that most of tire

delays seen at Britain’s air-

ports this summer have been
caused by “reactionary air traf-

fic control delay." This refers

to a policy of flow control set

up by the Civil Aviation
Authority (CAA) and its Euro-
pean counterparts in March
this year in response to a spate
of near-misses in the air. A
plane cannot takg off imit^
free landing space has been
arranged at its destination.

This suggests that most trav-

ellers caught up in the recent
delays cannot maVp a success-

ful claim. However, according
to the Consumers Association,

it can be argued that the
delays were caused by the
“knock-on” effect of the Greek
air traffic controners' strike a
month ago, in which case com-
pensation could be claimed.
The Greek strike interrupted

all flight schedules and air-

ports found it difficult to catch

UP because of the new flow
control policy, particularly on
charter flights, where sched-
ules are tightly packed.
Even the insurance compa-

nies are confused. It is impor-
tant to bear this in mind if you
decide to cancel your holiday
because of the frustration
caused by the delays - you
could lose the entire cost of
your trip.

All standard travel insur-
ance polifi* include a cancel-

lation clause which stipulates

that if yon are delayed by more
than 12 hours, you are entitled
to claim tiie foil cost of the
holiday - but once again only
if the delay was caused by
mechanical breakdown, bad
weather or a strike.

If the insurance companies
decide that the recent delays
were caused by the CAA flow-

control policy and not the
Greek dispute, then your claim
would be rejected. You also
cannot claim if your policy was
taken out during the time of a
strike. This also applies to
compensation for delays.
Some tour operators are so

frightened of losing their cus-
tomers that they have resorted

to what are known as “unwrit-
ten claim rules” - in which
full compensation has been
given to people who finally lost

patience with the flight delays.

One couple complained so
loudly recently about the inter-

ruption to their holiday that
they were awarded the full cost
of their trip.

However, this is not some-
thing all insurance companies
would consider. As one tour
operator said: “It would be
absurd to ask for compensation
for every delay you encounter.
It’S adring RriHah Bail to
give you a handout for every
time a train is late - they’d go
broke.”
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Richard Waters reports on a fund to protect investors

for regulatorsTesting times
IF YOU ABE a client of one of
2,000 particular Investment
firms, you face a tough deci-

sion this weekend. A new com-
pensation fond, set up under
the provisions of the Financial
Sendees Act,comes into force

to protect investors. But you
are not covered by it. So
should you switch to another
investment firm, putting your-
self under the protective
umbrella of the fund, or stick

with your existing firm regard-

less?

The 2,000 firms are those
which have "interim anthrwisn.

tion” under the new Investor

protection regime. This means
that they have not yet jumped
through all the hoops of the
authorisation process to the
satisfaction of the regulators,

and so have not earned the
right to be covered by the com-
pensation fund.

. Unfortunately, most of the
hapless clients of the 2,000
mterhyT^mthnriKfiri firms don’t
even know about the passible
danger yet. It is only from
today that the law forces firms
to show this Information on
their letterheads if they fall

into this category. Now they
must show which of the City's
self-regulatory bodies they
have applied to, but do not
need to identify themselves
specifically &S FntwHm^nithnri.

feed.

Worried investors should
telephone the Securities and
Investments Board, which Is

willing to tell callers whether
firms it deals with have
Interim status, though it does
not publish a full list of all

firms in this category. The SIB
can be contacted on 01-283-2474.

The gTyrnWingimg of thB com-
pensation fund was thrown
into sharp relief last week
when West Midland Police
charged the managing director

of a Birmingham-based firm,
Jonathan Charles Investments,
with theft of £92,000 of his cli-

ents’ money. Charges are likely

to be brought for thefts total-

ling £5001)00, the police said.

The firm had Interim;authoris-

ation only: therefore Its clients

- would not have qualified for

compensation under the fund,

had it been in operation at the
finw
“There are going to be an

increasing number ofrelatively

small firms like this with a
surprisingly large amount of

money at stake,” warned one
of the regulatory bodies
involved In Investigating Jona-
than Charles.
But is it worth breaking an

established relationship with
an investment manager, stock-

broker or other firm simply to
gain a right to this compensa-
tion, in the event of something
going wrong? Much will
depend on your own view of

the firm, but there are a num-
ber of factors to be borne In
nrrmil-

Gne is that many of the
Interim authorised firms are
likely to fail to make the grade,

and so will have to close down.
Take the firms which have
applied for authorisation from
the Financial Intermediaries
Managers and Brokers Regula-
tory Association, which regu-
lates thousands of small invest-

ment advisers and brokers.
Fimbra says it has yet to

authorise about 1,500 firms,
and that a lot of these are sim-
ply not responding to requests
for information. Some 400 have
been told that they will be
struck off In 14 days If they do
not reply. It seems highly
rniHfcriy that ftmw wFHnh )ww»
been so lax in responding to
the regulators will ever meet
the exacting standards of tiw

EXPATRIATES

A sting i:

the tail
A MAJOR deficiency of the
Securities and Investment
Board's new compensation
scheme for investors Is that ft

threatens to puTexpatriates at’

a severe disadvantage.
The scheme, which comes

into force today as part of the
UK’s recently enacted financial

services legislation, provides
for compensation to be paid to

clients of authorised financial

advisers and institutions (other
than insurance companies and
building societies who have,
their own schemes) in the
event of default Compensation
is available up to a maximum
of £48jOOO for a single loss in

respect of business transacted

on or after today..

So far so good. The sting in
the tail for expatriates arises

from an anomaly over the loca-

tion of the place where busi-

ness Hhr been transacted.
Let’s look at the position of

Mr Client and his adviser, Mr
Ffnance.-Mr Client is a 50-year
old British businessman who
lives and works in Singapore.
Mr Finance is a properly
authorised intermediary oper-
ating from offices in the City of
London.
Suppose Mr Finance advises

Mr Client to invest £40,000 in
the Whizz-Bang Recovery Unit
Trust The advice is given in
writing from Mr finance's Lon-
don office and although Mr Cli-

ent signs the application form
for Whizz-Bang units at his
golf dub in Singapore, the
business is deemed to have
been transacted in the UK.
Subsequently, it transpires

that Mr Client's £40,000 never
reached the managers of the
Whizz-Bang Recovery Unit
Trust. Instead, Mr Finance
kept the money for himself

,

along with money from many
other clients, and has now dis-

appeared, leaving behind a
trail of angry and bewildered
investors.

But help is at hand in the
form of the new statutory com-
pensation scheme which is

triggered automatically in such
a situation. The scheme pro-
vides 100 per cent compensa-
tion for the first £30,000 loss

plus 90 percent for the next
£20,000, np to a maximum of
£48,000.

In the Whizz-Bang case, Mr
Client would be entitled to
compensation of £39,000, com-
prising 100 per cent of £30,000
plus 90 per cent of £10,000. Mr
Client of Singapore would be in
no different a position from Mr
Stayhome of Tonbridge Wells.

Let’s change the scenario
slightly so that now Mr
Adviser- jets out to Singapore
to advise Mr Client and the
business is actually transacted
in the Far East Everything
else remains the same, but
because of the change concern-
ing business location, Mr Gh-
ent has no protection at .alL

R follows that he will not be
able to look to the SIB for any

compensation for his lost
£40,000. Ih8tead,'he will have to
fall back on whatever proteo
turn is provided by local laws.
This latest interpretation of

how the compensation scheme
will work marks a major dilu-

tion of protection rights for
expatriates and runs counter
to what the SIB itself was say-

ing only six months ago.
Earlier this year the SJB’s

view was that UK authorised
financial advisers who travel
overseas to visit clients would
be subject to the provisions of
the Financial Services Act It

now appears that expatriates
lose the protection of the Act
as soon as their adviser leaves
British sofl.

The SIB concedes that its

new Interpretation will give
rise to legal wrangles, but
appears content to allow uncer-
tainties over the transaction
location of letters, foxed mes-
sages and telephone conversa-
tions, to be resolved by the
courts.

It is surmising that the STB
seems happy to preside over
such an unsatisfactory struc-
ture. Until ft is altered, as ft

surely most be, expatriates are
advised not to sign on the dot-
ted line when their financial
adviser comes to visit them or
meets up with them at one of
the many money shows which
now take place in different
parts of the world.

Instead, expatriates should
insist their adviser sends
than any forms to sign from
his UK base. In this way they
are protected.
One of the few silver Wirings

fta* expatriates is that if they
invest money with a UK-based
fund management company,
they wfll be entitled to draw on
the compensation scheme in
the event of default by the
company. Unfortunately, a
harsher rdgime applies if
money Is invested with a
non-UK fund management
group which defaults. This sit-

uation may improve in some
territories, such as the Chan-
nel Islands. »‘firming they
install legislation regarded by
the UK authorities as being
equivalent to the Financial
Services Act
Meanwhile, if a UK flnamrfal

adviser recommends an invest-

ment with a non-UK company,
the investor’s only remedy, In
the event of default, is to sue
the adviser for negligence In
anticipation of forcing the
adviser into liquidation. This
would then trigger the compen-
sation scheme for claims
against the adviser.
Because the scheme operates

only in respect of buslnesstran-
sacted on or after today, legal
action against advisers will not
trigger the compensation
scheme for investors In Barlow
Clowes operations either in the.

UK mr in Gibraltar.

Peter Gardand

new regime - and
would you want to deal

fizms like these?

The 1*500 firms cannot blame

their lack of full authorisation

on a backlog of applications at

Fimbra. Their applications

were submitted by the Febru-

ary deadline. A further 80

firms who submitted their

applications after this date,

and so were at the back of the

queue, have already been
authorised. This menu that

the 1,500 have been unable or

slow to do all that is demanded
of — though Fimbra
points out that in some cases

accountants or people supply-

ing references have held up the

process. The first course of

action for investors should be
to seek explanations from
firms they use as to why they

have interim authorisation.

There is a second category of

interim-authorised firms which
is more worrying. These are

the 150 firms whose applica-

tions Fimbra has actually
rejected. Amazingly, some of

•ffhnm may remain In business
past the end of this year, and
their clients will be none the
wiser. This unsatisfactory state

of affairs is a result of an over-
generous appeals procedure.
Fimbra expects appeals from
around 40 firms. Clients will

not be told which firms are
appealing against a rejection.

The other four self-regula-

tory bodies in the City have
antfllter numbers of interim-au-

.

tbarfeed firms. As with Fimbra
hopefuls, interim status mayor
may not give investors
grounds for misgivings.

Investment Managers Reg-
ulatory Organisation. The 170
invetment management .firms
awaiting full authorisation fall

into three groups. The first

covers branches of overseas
institutions. They have passed
the regulatory tests, but are
awaiting agreement between
theSecuxmis anOxvestnwnto
Board and foreign regulators

oa what should be reqnftwi of

than in the UK. The second

are the theatrical entrepre-

neurs, or “angels", who put

together finance for shows.

They are trying to find a vor
to have their activities classi-

fied as something other than

"collective investment
schemes"

1

, so ^movtog the

need to be regulated. The tiurd

type are the 20-odd firms which

have yet to suppfe Ml toto-

mation to the regulators. Of six

firms rejected, at least one
appeal is expected.

• The Securities Association.

271 stockbrokers or other secu-

rities firms have yet to pass

the test, 210 of them branches

of overseas institutions. TSA
says ft has no backlog, imply-

ing that the other O have so

far failed to come up to

scratch.
Association of Futures

Brokers and Dealers. Some 134

futures commodities firms

axe interim authorised. The
AFBD has already made public

the names of a number of firms

ft has refected, making it the

only body to follow this route.

Life Assurance and Unit

Trust Regulatory Organisation.

There are no interim-author-
ised life insurance companies
or unit trust managers,
because of a technicality con-

cerned with the timing of Lau-

tro’s recognition earlier this

year as a self-regulatory body.
All firms are fully authorised,

or are forbidden to carry out

any business at all. The longer

a firm carries interim authoris-

ation, the more likely it is that

it hi having serious problems
with its application.

What happens to the clients

of a firm which is refused
authorisation? If It stops trad-

ing, winds itself up and does
hot have a deficiency on its

assets, they will get all their

money back. But those are a
lot of “Ife".

Alternatively, the regulators

have a number of options for

ftyHng Arms into liquidation

or preventing them trading
illegally. They also say that
they will do everything they
can to cushion the blow for
clients: but there is little they
can do to Insist, for instance,
that a firm closing down trans-
fers its business to one that
has full authorisation, ensur-
ing a smooth transition for cli-

ents. It is a problem that will

be exercising the minds of all

regulators in the coming
months.

Weekend Business

GEORGIAN
BRANDY FOR SALE
either by the container
(15.000 bottles) or the
whole consigment in

one lot Price: USD 1,3/
0,5 1 bottle. Amount:
360.000 bottles.

Master Construction Industry.
P.O.Box 22, SF-79I0I

LEPPAVIRTA. FINLAND.
Phone +358-72-4141 1, tlx4325
mnt jf. facsimile + 358-72-42725

Businesses
Wanted

wasie pwpoaaL a wop hwe
USWESa BEOWHgD

Prafarabty won tipping tacffltto.
Mint havo good mantgomont ft

b« wall Bstabliahod substantial
cash available lor auHabta com-
pany-

CJ2. EJI. Cooper. 128. tflgh St
CoOsohant, Csiwbs.

REuen JURE RecouMMoco to seek
APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE
BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS.

Businesses For Sale

MAJOR EXHIBITION CONTRACTOR
Internationally known, well managed, profitable and
specialised Exhibition Contractor wishes to discuss with
principals only, sale or merger with Public Company in
related Arid. Strong order book. Prestigious clients, well
over six figure profit and good balance sheet,
Write Box 03785, Financial Times, IB Casattm Street, r

m

“'nr EC4P4BY

P-wmliliafrffl bdcpendciM

FINE WINE
MERCHANTS

ud baponcra with off Samoa and defi-

catessea. Keu/Suncx border*. Village
13 miles JUhfanL Reuremau sale. Free,
bold premise* in excellent order. 2
bedroom luxury fo! uod separate antes
Stadia producing income. Whale offered
wiLh vacant postessioa end goodwill
lognber with owners adjacent period
courtg* requiring some remonuioo.
050000.

AH engakfan ia witdag:
Wta Dim ‘InUrirnrs.

"r

SERVICE INDUSTRY
BUSINESS FOR SALE
High profit! from audited
coounu. Would sail companies
*®*king diversification or tndividu-
-au looking for independence.

Write Rom VIS, Fbwndm ThM*,m i-.

—

g-— —

f

nrrtr mr

Established rilHn|

yellow pages
business for sale with
tasting advertiser base. Si
for dbecuny publisher m
Ur. Extraordinary A in
venture. Principals only ai

Write Box HJ773. flnemM r
iaam— *— - rrrrJ

Educational

EVENPINE COURT
war Msittru, Worcestershire

. 004 - 40428

°NH
i S?a Apr*OJMXMWA IN SECRETARIAL STUDIES (Stem,)

A Levels
G.CS.E.

23 CoIBhgham Gardens
London SW50HL

01-244 7414

'A' LEVELOR
GCSE RETAKES?
SurreyTbtorkd CoUega

b borato help

_ small group tuition.

Excottoni foeitliot ood mutts.

SKB
SurreyTuioriolConego
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FINANCE & THE FAMILY
A PEW MONTHS ago. the
ausust Society of Investment
Analysts arranged a debate
under the chiiHnC title Have
investment Trusts a Future?"
Speaking eloquently for the
defence was David Prosser,
until recently head of of the
British Coal pension funds*
investment department
r
Pr?6?er„ now has moved to

Legal & General. But the coal
men's fondness for the £20bn
investment trust sector - a
sharp contrast to the prevail-
ing attitude among many big
insurance company investors~ clearly is undimmed. On
Wednesday, the £lQbn funds
launched the largest bid ever
seen in the investment trust
sector a £560m offer for the TR
Industrial & General Trust
(Trig).

Expressed crudely, the BC
funds’ reasoning - which
small investors might do well

'

to note - is that trusts offer
an advantageous .route into
equity markets. This is
because shares in trusts usu-
ally trade at a discount to the
underlying value of their
assets. Moreover, not only do
you, for practical purposes,
buy the underlying assets on
the cheap: these same assets
earn dividends, so an . income
stream also is acquired at -a
more effective price.
The contrast between this

attitude and that of the large
insurance companies is fairly
easy to understand. Pension
funds are about the most
long-term of stock market
investors. Many of the insur-
ers, on the other hand, now
run unit trust stables which
are in direct competition with
investment trusts for savers*
cash. In addition, on some
funds (unit-linked, for exam-
ple), their time horizons are
somewhat shorter.

Nikki Tait looks at the largest
investment trust bid

A fondness
for trusts

Scarcely surprising, then,
that this group of chunky aw!
powerful institutions should
concentrate on getting dis-
counts closed, either by their
own pressure or by supporting
others' predatory action. This
allows them to exit with a'tidy
profit from a sector they do not
wish to encourage.
The BO pension fluids*

approach is-not new, however.
Aside from TR Industrial & -

General, they hold disclosed
stakes in about eight other
trusts. Perhaps most signifi-
cant are the 14.1 pear cent of
Alliance Trust and 28.9 per
cent of Globe, Britain's biggest
investment trust
Nor is it unknown for the

coal men-to'xnake full bids for
trusts. Late in the 1970s there
was a battle over British
Investment Trust, , where the
BC funds now hold about 85
per cent More recently, in
late-1985, they launched a take-
over of the £16Qm Drayton Pre-
mier trust, in this case ending
up with full control.
Managers of the pension

funds suggested this week that
the latest bid is less aggressive
than the Drayton episode,
while conceding that it indi-

cates some confidence about
the equity market The offer
has been triggered formally
because the funds, already

holding 29.3 per cent of Trig,
acquired another &8 per cent
holding from the Scottish
insurance giant. Standard Life.

This took the holding over 30
per cent the level at which
Takeover Panel rules require a
foil bid to be made. The coal
men say the question of the
future management of Trig
will be discussed with file

existing board once the out-
come of the bid is known.
No matter how pacific these

intentions may sound, though,
the whole situation can
scarcely have thrilled Touche
Remnant, the unquoted fond
management group which han-
dles the Trig fund. Touche
manages Britain’s largest
investment trust stable and
Trig effectively is its flagship
- its largest trust, accounting
for almost one-fifth of total

assets under management and
a key income-earner.
Touche, which wants to

come to the stock market in-

1993, has already faced a board-
room rift, takeover rumours
and assaults on four other
trusts in the past 18 months.
Not only is the Trig bid
another blow to self-esteem but
it poses further problems over
the ownership of the fund man-
agement company itself This
is because the TR trusts histor-

ically have owned the manage-

John Edwards examines zero coupon shares

Change of direction
IAN HENDERSON, the man
who was once described as the
scourge of investment trusts
when he was with the London
& Manchester life company, is

helping to form a new invest-
ment trust What is more it is

an investment trust that will

invest in other investment,
trusts.

Henderson says his reputa-
tion as a critic of investment
trusts is wrong. His concern
was that London & Manches-.
ter. which he left in 1988, was
over-invested in trusts and
that many of the trusts at the
time had no defined invest-'

merit objectives or. identifica-

tion.

Now he hr a -fervent sup- ;

porter of investment trusts,
which he feels are the most
attractive investment vehicle

because they are so flexible

and can be used to do a lot of
things.

Flexibility is certainly a fea-

ture of the Exmoor Dual
Investment Trust (Edit), which
was launched on the stock
exchange this week with a
£15m placing by stockbrokers
Rowe & Pitman, part of the

Warburg group, which helped
dream up the whole idea. Deal-
ings are due to start on Sep-

tember 2.

It is a split capital invest-

ment trust with some novel
features. There are three differ-

ent types of shares. Zero Cou-
pon preference shares (4.5m
placed at loop each), income
shares (7.5m at loop) and ordi-

nary shares (7Jim at 40p).

The idea is to give investors

a choice. You can either go for

high income - the estimated

initial gross dividend yield of

the income shares is 9.2 per
cent; a mixture of income and
some capital growth from the
ordinary shares; and capital

growth only from the zero cou-

pon stock.

The company will be wound
up in the year 2001, when the

If i"'"S

Tom Henderson

holders of the zero coupon
-shares, who receive no divi-

dends,,will have first priority

in. receiving a payment of an
amount equal to lOOp per
share, compounded annually at

a rate of 13 per cent, making a
total repayment of 490p in 200L
Henderson points out that

the zero coupon shares have an
obvious appeal to investors not
wanting income now or want-
ing to defer tax liability to a
later date. In fact, zero coupon
shares, as opposed to stock, are
liable to capital gains tax
rather than accrued income
tax, so you could “bed and
breakfast” them each year to

use the £5.000 exemption and
you also have the advantage of
indexation relief - a useful
allowance with inflation rising.

At the same time the zero
coupon shares could also be
used in the form of a
do-it-yourself income bond to

achieve a flow of income pay-

ing reduced tax.

Having decided how much
you want to invest, you would
buy a temporary annuity and
buy sufficient zero coupon
shares to ensure that your cap-

ital is replaced by the redemp-
tion value of the zero coupon
stock. Thus, you would receive

income from the annuity,
which is taxed at a favourable
rate since you pay tax only on
the interest element of the
annuity payments while the

capital dement is ignored.
For example a man, aged 55,

with £10,000 buys £2,946 worth
of zero coupon shares which, at

13 per cent gross, grows to
£10,000 in 10 years thus replac-

ing the original capital sum.
Meanwhile, the remaining
£7,054 is used to buy a 10-year
annuity from Scottish Provi-
dent which pays £87£2 a
month gross, or £8120 to 25 per
cent taxpayers and £77.40 as a
40 per cent taxpayer.

As to the other classes of

shares, Henderson says there
is a strong demand freon inves-
tors these days far'high yield-

ing income stock, since Octo-

ber’s stock markets crash and
Budget * tax changes. He
believes (along with the Coal
Board Pension Fund) that buy-
ing investment trusts is a
cheap way into the stock mar-
ket, especially split level trusts
where capital shares had been
hardest hit by the October
crash and were very underval-
ued at present
Chairman of the Exeter Dual

Investment Trust is Peter
Gray, former managing direc-

tor of Touche Remnant, while
another director, John Hamil-
ton-Sharp is an investment
manager with Equitable Life.

Henderson, who is investment
manager to the company,
already runs a unit trust that
invests in investment trusts.

Launched in June 1987 not
long before the crash, it is
showing a substantial loss over
12 months but has staged a
strong recovery during the
past six months. His Exeter
High Income Trust launched in

April is showing a small gain
but paying a gross yield of nine
per cent.

. . However, he points out that
,

the investment trust formula is
ho only one that wn have dif-

|

ferent classes of shareholders
;who help each other, some

requiring capital appreciation
while others want income.

,

ment company, with a pre-
emptive right to buy out stakes
if anyone takes more than 25
per cent of a fellow trust.

Recently, Touche brought in
Liberty Mutual, an American
insurance company, as a sup-
portive 15 per cent stakeholder
— and the first outsider. Now,
it might have to decide what to
do with Trig’s holding. This
represents the largest single
stake In Touche Remnant and
accounts for over 25 per cent of
the fund management com-
pany's equity.
Where, on a happier note, do

the 10,000 individual Trig
shareholders stand? The bid
was pitched at I29«5p a share
in cash, I4£p above the previ-
ous market price hut at a dis-
count of almost 8 per cent (on
Wednesday’s calculations} to
underlying net asset value.
Fixed-price bids for investment
trusts are highly unusual,
although the coal men trod a
similar path with Drayton Pre-
mier; normally, a bidder states
that he will pay a certain per-
centage of asset value. Very
broadly, anything between 95
per cent and 100 per cent is

acceptable generally; below
that, it begins to be a shade
ungenerous.
On Thursday, as the market

weakened,the pension funds’
offer started to look more
attractive, and the present
shaky conditions may even
tempt investors to accept at an
8 per cent discount However,
the pension funds cannot buy
additional shares until after
the first closing date of the
offer, probably in a month.
In the meantime, KharahniriL

era are in the pleasant position
of having their shares under-
written at almost 130p. They
can lose little by sitting tight
for the time being and watch-
ing the market

Savings
scheme
launch
KLEINWORT GRIEVESON
has launched a savings scheme
alternative allowing you to
buy shares in any of six
investment trnsts it manage
without paying any brokerage
commissinm_
The costwill be around 1

per cent above the middle
marketprice at the time of
dealing, phis stamp duty and
an administration charge of
0.5 per cent (minimum £1).
When you tell, the pricewm
be about 1 per emit below the
middle market price, plus a
charge of l per cent (minimum.
£10).
You can make monthly,

quarterly or annual payments
with a minimum of £25, £100
or £250 respectively, or pot
in a minhnnm lump sum Of
£250.

All shares bought will be
registered in a nominee name.
Yon wIIL therefore, not get
a share certificate unless yon
pay £10 to be transferred out
irf the scheme onto the main
register.

The six trusts are the
Kleinwort Charter, Overseas
and Small**- Companies, as
well as the Brunner
Investment Trust, Jos
Holdings and the Merchants
Trust
’ Nell Young, director of
Kleinwort Grieveson
Investment Management, says
the investment arms of the
trusts have been chosen
deliberately to avoid narrow
Specialisation.

Fleming Investment Trust
Management has changed its

savings plan so that shares _
can now be bought and sold
every week rather than every

John Edwards

John Edwards on a plan which, in effect, gives you two mortgages

Novel way to pay home loans
NEATLY timed to coincide
with the inevitable rise in
mortgage rates, after this
week’s further bank base rate
increase, the Household Mort-
gage Corporation has launched
a fixed payment scheme under
which you pay only 10 per cent
interest on your home loan for
a period up to February 1992.

It is not a fixed rate mort-
gage, since the actual interest
rate charged on the loan is
variable at 3-65 per cent over
the London Interbank Offered
Rate (labor) and any difference
between this rate and 10 per
cent builds up in a separate
account, which will have to be
repaid at a later date.

However, the scheme differs

from the normal deferred inter-

est (low start) mortgage plans

in that the extra interest pay-
ment due above 10 per cent is
not added to the original loan
resulting in higher repayments
from income later, but is kept
apart far payment in a sepa-
rate way of your choice at any
time.
You have, in effect, two

mortgages: the original loan,
on which you are paying 10 per
cent and another loan built up
from the extra interest owed.
Not surprisingly, it works

out more expensive in the end.
You trade off limiting interest
payments now, by paying a
higher total interest rate at
1-65 per cent above Libor. This
compares with the corpora-
tion’s normal charge of one per
cent above Libor, making its
current rate a lowly 9.35 per

cent but only until the next
quarterly review in September
when it Is likely to jump to
well over 13 per cent
Duncan Young, managing

director, said the corporation
was playing down the current
low rate of its Libor-based
mortgage because it was due to
go up sharply soon. However;
he was worried that some
other companies, and financial
advisers, were publicising then-
present low rates without any
explanation that they would be
increased dramatically at the
next quarterly adjustment

All lenders, relying on the
wholesale money market as
the source of their funds, are
going to be at a considerable
disadvantage to the building
societies who rely on retail

money. Indeed, it is expected
that some lenders, who have
captured a share of the market
by undercutting the societies,
may now be forced to charge
premium rates. A two-tier
structure could emerge with
the societies raising their rates
to 12.75 per cent, while other
lenders are forced to go up to
IS per cent or above.

The clearing banks, for
example, might well plump for
a quick move to higher mort-
gage rates accompanied by a
rise in deposit rates aimed at
attracting retail funds away
from the building societies.

Anyone seeking a mortgage
would, therefore, probably be
best advised to go to a building
society at this stage.

A very desperate solution
WITH rising mortgage rates
stretching to the limit the
resources of many bousebuyers
who over-borrowed when rates
were cheap, some advisers are
suggesting that the newfound
freedom on pensions could be
used to relieve their plight

Since April, membership of
company pension schemes has
been voluntary. So one solu-

tion to the mortgage repay-
ment problem is to come out of
the scheme and use the
savings in contributions to
cover the higher mortgage fin-

ancing costs.

It is argued that that most
companies will allow employ-
ees leaving the pension scheme
at least one opportunity to
rejoin, so even if you left now
you could resume your mem-
bership at a later date when
the situation is more stable
and you are better able to start

building up your pension
again.

This seems an alluring mes-
sage to hard pressed housebuy-
ers. threatened with losing
their homes, but in reality it is!

a solution only for the very
desperate.

First, the savings are not as
great as would appear at first

sight

For a start it is almost cer-

tain that the company scheme
is contracted-out of the State
Earnings-Related Pension
Scheme (Sexps) meaning that
the employee Is paying a lower
National Insurance contribu-
tion.

But if you leave the the com-
pany scheme, and do not take
out an alternative private pen-
sion plan, you would automati-
cally have to pay a further 2
per cent National Insurance
contribution on earnings
between £2432 and £15360 a
year. You would also lose the
tax relief on your company.

pension contributions.

More importantly, you
should consider what benefits
are being given up by leaving
the company scheme.

In the short-term, you may
well lose the death and disabil-

ity benefits included in the
company pension scheme.

In the longer term, by leav-

ing the scheme even temporar-
ily you would be diluting the
ultimate pension and lump
sum benefits at retirement,
since these are based to a large

extent on the length of your
membership in the scheme.

However, it is somewhat dif-

ferent if you are envisaging
changing jobs within a short
period. Then the benefits fore-

gone fr-om the present com-
pany scheme would be far less
since they would, in any event,
be. affected by the early leaver
penalties.

Even so, bousebuyers should

not react immediately to those
siren voices hinting at this
drastic method of meeting a
current financial squeeze that
may be only temporary. Mort-
gage lenders normally will

extend the repayment period to
limit the increased amount you
have to pay now. although this
could be complicated with
endowment or pension-backed
home loans.
Employers could help too.

Most pension schemes are still

enjoying surpluses and a large
number of employers are tak-

ing pension contribution “holi-

days”. But very few companies
have given their employees a
contribution holiday. Perhaps
now is the time to use some of

the surplus to do just that,

thus avoiding the risk of an
exodus of members from the
scheme simply to help pay
their mortgages.

Eric Short

Why travel has broadened Kevin Goldstein-Jackson’s mind

Way the cookie crumbles
TRAVEL BROADENS the
mind, so they say. 1 find it also
helps with investment deci-
sions. I returned recently from
a visit to the US where my two
young daughters were able to
“look over” part of one of their
investments by visiting Dis-
neyworld. It still seems to be
doing wen.
We also saw two new excel-

lent Disney feature films (not
yet released in the UK), so my
daughters have decided to keep
their Disney shares (up from
their S54 purchase price last

year to over $60). They also
like the picture of Mickey
Mouse on the dividend
'cheques.

Travelling around the US,
we visited various shopping
malls and, again. I was pleased
I had not invested in Mrs
Field’s Cookies when it was
floated cm the UK stock market
in 1986. Travel experience at
that time demonstrated the
enormous competition in the
cookie market and it still

seems tough: thus, I am not
surprised that its shares have
fallen from their 140p flotation

mice to around 52p.
What happens in the US also

tends to affect the UK sooner
or later. In an article in June
last year, I noted an item from
the Miami Herald which
described how several US con-
sumer electronics retailers
were performing poorly.
According to the story, there
were ”100 many stores, too few
sales and too many products
’on the market place,” which
led to “lower prices and lower
profit margins.”
Despite various “share tip-

sters” proclaiming the merits
of Dixons last year at prices as
high as 430p, I avoided them,
and thus did not suffer, when
the share price halved.
This year, it seems that

savings and loan institutions
(the US equivalent of building
societies) have suffered from
intense competition, imprudent
lending and heavy overheads.
Many now are insolvent and
have had to be “bailed out" by
the US Government. I will,

therefore, think very carefully

before deciding whether to buy
shares in anyUK building soci-

ety that decides to change its

status and gain a stock market
quotation.
Some years ago, in Hawaii, I

noticed that the Japanese
seemed to be buying property
there at an ever-increasing
price. So, in 1986 I bought
shares in Amfac for $24.88
because, although the com-
pany reported losses, it owned
'more than 50,000 acres of the
islands. I hoped that Amfac
either would be “turned

around* or that it would
attract the attention of a take-
over bidder interested in its

valuable land. Last month, the.

Chicago-based JMB Realty Cor-
poration made a takeover offer
of $49 a share.

Not all personal experiences
in the US have led to profits or
the. avoidance of losses,
though. In 1986, I bought
shares in MCA for $4842 each
because I had enjoyed - like

millions of others - the tour of
its Universal Studios in Calif-

ornia. I also thought that its

land holdings and its enormous
catalogue of films and TV
series were under-exploited,
and that the company might
produce dramatically-improved
results or be taken over.

This has not happened and
the shares are now around $41,

despite several recent articles

In US magazines on various
people “fighting for the power
of the MCA Tower.”
Wherever I went in theUS -

Orlando, Los Angeles, Las

Vegas, San Francisco - there-
seemed to be Japanese tourists
and business people. I would
expect the Japanese to be
increasingly active in takeover
bids and am now looking for
US. UK and other companies
which might be likely candi-
dates.

One thing I never forget to
take on my travels is a com-
plete list of all my sharehold-
ings, plus the phone and telex
numbers of my stockbroker.
Thus prepared, 1 am able to act
quickly on any interesting
prospects. It also means that, if

there was a sadden downturn
on the stock market, I would
be able to contact my broker
and liquidate some of my
shareholdings.

There probably can be noth-
ing much worse than seeing
news reports of a market crash
while overseas and being
unable to do anything about it

because you can’t remember
your broker’s number or the
exact details of what you hold.'

CURRENT INCOME PER ANNUM*

August proves to be a torpid month
A HARD TIME they had of iti

The August markets have been
thin, stale and lethargic to the

point of torpor and no team
taking part in the Great Invest-

ment Race managed to catch

another. Still, even if condi-

tions taxed their ingenuity, the

leaders all chalked up credit-

able gains. The top three, along
with Enskilda. were responsi-

ble for the bulk of the £27467
profit this month. - —
According to the WM Com-

pany, the Edinburgh perfor-

mance measurement consul-

tant which is keeping trade ctf

proceedings, a total profit of

£455,981 has now been made on
the initial £495,600 stake loaned

by the Prudential. All the

money raised in the year-long

race will be distributed by
Charity Projects, the contest

organiser, to about 50 small
charities for the homeless, the

disabled and drug and alcohol

victims. .

Top of the list this month
came Cazenove. which
Increased its stake by “arty
£9.000. It made most of its

profit from October call

options in Cable and Wireless.

which attracted City attention

when it sold its Racal stake

earlier fofa month. Cawnovo
has since bought more call

options--in Cable & Wireless,

but this is its only stake in

shares. Tim rest; fa JbfflBg hem
in cash.

THE'
GREATINVESTMENTRACE

The Prudential’s response to-

the sophorifle market was to

become more opportunistic,
according to Ted Williams, an
assistant director. It made
£6J)00 through buying and sell-

ing Toyota convertible bonds
and just over £1,000 through'

trading Wellcome September
put options. On the downside,

though , it. saw its RHM stake

drop in value by almost £3,000,

following the referral to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission of the

.

proposed take

-over bid. ...
Over at Henderson Adminis-

tration, Claire Nowak posi-

tively relished the .
depressed

market conditions. By Judi-

cious use of futures and
options, her portfolin can bene-

fit from a market downturn.
Without having to tamper with

the underlying share Sowings.;
Her distinday bearish philos-

ophy stood her in good stead
overall, although it resulted in
some losses early in the
month. The £5,532 gain
resulted from trading futures
in the UK. Japanese and US
markets and, m addition, by
profit taking on a Pearson
stake.

Enskilda also distinguished
itself, when. Eke last month, it

clocked up the biggest single
gain - £10,000. It made £9,000
in a week by investing £76£00
in Nordstjeman, a Swedish
construction company. It also
made £1000 by a quick turn on
Alsthom Atlantlque, the
French transport company.
For the rest of the competi-

tors, however, August provided
few opportunities. Most kept
their heads down in the hope
that September would provoke'
more action.
The summertime blues are

still afflicting the Japanese
warrant markets. With the
prospect of a flood of new war-
rants to soak xxp investors’
money, Antos Glogowski at
Daiwa is mildly despondent
about the short term outlook.
But he expects sentiment to
change before long. “By the
year end I expect the warrant
market to be substantially
higher than it is now,” he says..

QRSAT INVESTMENT RACE
HOW THEY STAND

1 CO • . CjWMKiqva £162.994 (£154,039)

z « Prudential £150.351 (£153.918)

3 13) . Henderson £139,886 (£134.354)

4 •

'

Nomura £122,057 (£123.067)

9 <5>
.

Enskilda £ 03.188 (£ 83,169)

6 16) Capital House £ 7*^554 (£ 75.972}

T m . .
Daiwa £ 74.516 (£ 73.775)

8 <«).. .. Hoare Ggveti £69,159
‘

' {£ 59.809)

9 'Bell Lawrle £ 55.278 ff S5.711)

Pwvtow pgriMan la braoh—
Soureo: WM Company

Bryan Johnston of Bell
Lawrle, the Edinburgh stock-
broker, describes current con-,
ditions as a “fools paradise" -

an opinion that has led him to
take out September and Octo-
ber FTSE 100 index put options
that should pay off hand-
somely if this week’s fall in the
market continues. “We are pro-
ceeding on a very canny
basis,” he says.

David Kidd of Capital House,
the investment banking: arm of

the Royal Bank of Scotland, is

wary too. “The background
looks unsettled and I am still

very cautious" he says.
This view is also echoed by

Nigel Yandell of Enskilda,*
which has all its fund in cash
at the moment. “We don’t
think there is a good reason to
go into any market in an
aggressive way,” he says.

Bernard Cazenove at City
stockbroker Cazenove is also
cautious. However, as fund •

managers return from holiday,
he predicts that the market
could see a short term recovery
over the next four or five
weeks. Any anomalies will be
exploited, he promises. “The
end of the race (in December)
is not In sight but it is round a
few bends," he notes. “We have
to take an even shorter term
view than we did in January.”

Vanessa Honlder

PAID IN EQUAL OUARTE RL f AMLujN . _
deduction of tax. The aDove yield Is based on the Directors'
current dividend policy and the price of the shares on
22nd August 1988. U.K. residents may depending on their
circumstances, be liable to u.K. taxation In respect of the
dividends they receive.

the fund — primarily Invests in "exempt" British

Government Securities (Gilts).

The Directors' objective Is to maximise the distributable

Income of the Fund. However. Investors should recognise
that whilst Gilts provide a very high Income, part of this win
be at the expense of capital In times or static or rising
Interest rates. This mainly results from the purenase of Gilts

at prices above their redemption values. This is fully

explained (n the literature you win receive in response to
your enquiry
NO fixedTERM — the Investmentcan be neid tor as long
as you wish, you can sell at any time, on any business day
in jersey

MIM BRITANNIA INTERNATIONAL - MIM Britannia
International Is part of Britannia Arrow Holdings PLC.
a U.K public company which nas over 26.000 shareholders.
Investment diems include pension funds, unit trusts,

mutual funds. Institutional and private accounts.
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MIM^BRITANNIA

JERSEYGILT FUND LIMITED
("THE FUND") IS AN OPEN ENDED INVESTMENT COMPANY REGISTEREDAND BASED IN JERSEY.
ITS SHARES ARE LISTED ON THE INTERNATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE, LONDON AND IT IS
ALSO REGISTERED INHONG KONG.
MINIMUM INVESTMENT £1,000 — an investment in the Fund
comprises shares in an open-ended investment company
registered In Jersey The Fund has been certified as a
"Distributing Fund" under the provisions of tne U.K. Finance
Act 1984 in respect of its accounting periodended on
3i5t October 1987.

investors should note tnatthe price of shares and the
Incomefrom them can godown as well as upand that past
performance is not a guide lor the future. No personal or
telephone contactwin bemade
MIM Britannia International Limited

‘ PO. Box 271, mim Britannia House, Grenville Street.

St Heller. Jersey Channel islands,

telephone: Jersey £0534) 73114 Telex 4192092
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On the horns of a dilemma
My next door neighbour has
recently installed three goats
in fcw hark garden. Goats are
not domestic pets and the gar-

den concerned is quite small.

The area in which we live is

dense with owner-occupied
housing and not remotely
rural.

Are there regulations gov-
erning the keeping of form
animals by ordinary domestic
households? Do any restric-

tions apply? 1 would be
obliged lor your assistance.

There appear to be no regu-

lations governing the situation

as such. You may, however,
care to consult the Environ-
mental Health Department at

your local authority to see if

that department would be will-

ing to take steps to require the

animals to be removed.

Cut the
tax bill
If the value of our house,
shares and cash is, say,

£200,000, does that mean that
the tax at 40 per cent over

£110,000 would come to
£36,000?
We have no children, and

don't wish to give capital
away while we live because we
depend on it for income. Can
anything legally be done to

lessen the impact?
You are correct in your

assumption that the Inheri-

tance Tax on an estate of

£200,000 would be £36,000; but if

the house is jointly owned and
you equalise your other hold-

ings of assets (gifts between
spouses are exempt from Inher-

itance Tax) no tax will be pay-

able because each spouse win
have an estate of approxi-
mately £100,000.

Missing
will found
If a person dies, presumed
intestate, and a will is found
two years later what is the
position with the Inland Reve-
nue in respect of a subsequent
disposal of assets acquired
under the will?

In particular, what is the
position in respect of a Wain
Residence Election in the case
of a property so acquired. As
this has to be exercised within
two years, will the Revenue
accept in the above circum-
stances that acquisition dates
from when the will was found
and not the date of death?

MB to08f rospomiumyCM be aaoofMS
by torn fHnenatal Ttmee for ttrw mnewere

gtm la those columns, Att Hmirioa t*»
to onaworoO by pool m m poteOla.

The assets are deemed to
have been acquired on the date

of the testator’s death (just as

in the normal situation where
the will is found immediately).
The period referred to in seo-

tion lOl(SKa) of the Capital
Gains Tax Act 1979 starts when
the second dwelling becomes
the taxpayer’s residence - not
when he is deemed to have
acquired the second house.
Unless you happened to have

lived in the second house
before the will was discovered,

therefore, there seems to be no
problem over the time limit for
notices under section 10l(5Xa)
- even on the Inland Rev
enue’s controversial interpret

ation, as outlined in the free
pamphlet for owner-occupiers,
CGT4 <1986).

Valuation
of land
I own a field which was left to
me as part of a small farm In
1968. The rest of the form was
sold in 1977 and I paid the
requisite capital gains tax,
keeping the three-acre field
which was not then valued on
its own. If taken as agricul-

tural land only, it was proba-
bly worth about £3,000; and on
that basis it has not changed a
tot to the present day.
A neighbour, whose cottage

adjoins the field, has offered to
boy my land at a price well
above agricultural value - at
a figure, in fact, which reflects

the value of his house if he
were to put it on the market
with the three acres of land
adjoining.
An accountant tells me that

I would have to pay CGT on
the amount between the agri-

cultural value in 1982 and the
sum received, less indexing
and the £5,000 allowance, of
course.

I have suggested that the
“value" of the land in 1982
was not in fact agricultural,

but should be fafcm on the

baas that it was *hpn avail-
able to be sold to the cottage-
owner on exactly the
basis as now; and that its true
1982 value would be the «»™
price as I am to receive now,
less whatever percentage the.
property as a whole (cottage
plus land) would have changed
in six years (eg, cottage only
1988: £200,000. With land,
£240,000. Cottage only 1982:
£150j000. Therefore, land value
in 1982 should be £30,000).
My argument is that the

basis for market value should
he the same in both cases, 1982
and today. The accountant’s
comment on this was: “Yes, it

is interesting," but he seemed
doubtful at tiie same time.
We think that your argu-

ment is a viable one and could
well be right Ultimately, only
a decision by a court would
resolve the matter, but the
logic erf your position is strong.
We doubt if there would be
much to gain from the neigh-
bour’s affirming that, he wiad*»

an offer in 1982; what matters
is that the land could have
been sold then as it is being
sold now.

In need of
repairs
I own a leasehold flat is a
Victorian mansion block m«i
am having severe difficulties

with the freeholder, who is

said to live in Central Amer-
ica. Virtually no maintenance
work is being carried out so
that we have, among other
things, leaking gutters, rotten
windows, falling-down sheds,
and a fire escape so dangerous
that it was condemned some
time ago by the police and fire
brigade.

I have written monthly
letters to the lrinimgfag agents
ripmaniiing that this wmk be
carried out, outlining the
financial and safety conse-
quences of not dong so. Few
letters are acknowledged and
no work has been done.
Previous leaseholders have

retained service charges
because of these problems, to
no avail. Many of ns who live
in tiie block, about 50 per cent
of whom own their flat, are
becoming increasingly worried
as broken doors, fences and
walls mean that we have been
burgled several *Iwipc just in
the last month. We don't want
to move as the flats them-
selves are. very jgiNhte and.
the block Is in a good location.
How can we force the free-

holder to maintain the build-
ing adequately and provide
scone degree of external secu-

rity fay the way of complete
boundary fences and secure
doors? Can we farce the free-

holder to sell the property to a
more amenable company or to
ns?

You can apply to the courts
for an order requiring the free-

holder to carry out the repairs
that are necessary. You should
consult a solicitor with a view
to making an application
under Section 17 erf the Land-
lord and Tenant Act 1985.

Reduce
the rent
My daughter, who owns the
lease of a flat in a house con-
verted into four units,
incurred expenditure far emer-
gency plumbing following
frost damage. The receipted
hin« were to the landlord
far terinrinn In Tifo riahn sub-
mitted to the fakiiHiiMB com-
pany as the landlord the
policy imil pays HiA pwnhmni
collecting the respective pro-
portions from the leasehold-
ers.

The insurers settled the
rfaimg with landlord, but
the latter neglected to pass on
to my daughter those sums
specified by the toss adjusters
to the insurers. AH requests
and demands were Ignored by
Bib landlord an^ a summons
was Issued in the county
court.
In the absence of any

defence a judgment was
ensmed. Ibis was also ignored
by flu* landlord nn^ a warrant
was issued.
As tiie property owners are

a limited company and the
registered office merely an
address (presumably of
iha landlord’s aq™nfaHrf«)

, it

is most unlikely that the bai-

liff can seize goods. Is there
any means of compelling the
landlord to port with the funds
he received on Mi«h af
my dnTighit»r other than put-
ting a charge on tiie property
owned by him?

You have correctly Identified
the only effective means of
enforcing the judgment,
namely by a charging order.
However, your daughter would
be better advised to set off the
debt from the landlord against
rent and service charges
becoming due to the landlord,
paying only the balance after
set-off

since

has pro\
Britain's

SPONSORSHIP of the British
rhpgg nTfiawipirHighip by leading

merchant bank Kleinwort Ben-
son - and, before that, by its

stockbroker associate Grieve-
son Grant - has continued

1978. KB’s support,
by director John Brew,
)ved a key factor in

i’s rise from an also-ran

of international {day to num-
ber two behind the Soviets.

Klefnwort Benson’s contribu-
tion has been to combine a
rewarding tournament - Jona-
than Mestel, as 1968 champion,
received nearly £3,000 - with
opportunities unrivalled any-
where in the world for young
talent to compete In the
national final.

Technically, this is made
possible by the seeded Swiss
patring system which enables
about 70 competitors to be
included within II playing
rounds while stfil giving objec-
tively-correct results among
the leaders. This year, there
were five grandmasters in the
top seven but also four teenag-
ers in the top 20.

Nigel Short first competed in
the British championship at 12
and Michael Adams — now the
world’s youngest international
master — at 13. Many others
have been able to match skills

with the UK’s leading expo-'
cents at an age that would not
be possible in the USSR; US or
Hungarian all-play-all rfiamp
ionsbips.

Speelman triumphs
i forward

Into the semifinal after the

the PiDdngton Glass World
Chess Championship in

London. He may well play

Karpov for the chance of

competing for the world title

held by Kasparov, writes
Anthony Curtis.

Speefruan’s draw with the
white pieces cm Tuesday, in
u fWwwn dlwdav of the

Catalan opening, brought the

score to S^a to 1*2 and
XiMtedthenesd&raflMl
game.

The result must be * JgJ®
disappointment to Nigel Short.

game commentators hare

criticised FIDE for bringing

the two British contenders

together at this quarterfinal

stage.

u o-o, Qx»P; **

1* B-06. 1WKJ; id IHfflU $4*;

15 P-K4 F-88; 16 SS-wS
17 F-K5, N-K& 18 B**^
W
so Nrf?WM;

22 Q-B3. Nx& 23 QxN. MJJf
24 P-KB4. B-Q* 26 $R3.
R-QB1; 26 MS, P4H; 27 JW.
R-BI; 28 K-Rl, MR 29

K
30*H-N1. BUS Si 59H8.
BA B pxp, RxB; S3 RJ
BxP-M Q-N2. »
Q-K2; 36R-N8 ctu Hastens.

BLACK (1 MW)

This wise investment over

the decade has produced a
gifted generation, the contem-

poraries of Nigel Short, who
are now IMs in their early 20s

with every promise of going on
to become strong grandmast

ers. -. .

Almost every year, the
Kleinwort Benson British

fhampfattship has highlighted

a new talent. This month it

was All Moztazavi, 17, from an
Iranian family and the leading

player at St Paul’s School, Lon-
don- (Incidentally, the Ayatol-

lah Khomeini hannpri chess in

Iran some years ago).

Mortazavi’s fine 6’A/ll
included a win and a draw
against grandmasters and, this

excellent attack against one of

Scotland's best IMs. Black
never recovers from his faulty

opening decision at move

In the final stages, the key
difference is that White's
bishop is active but Black’s to

locked behind fix own pawns.

White conducts toe final attack

— queen and rooks triplod on
the KN file - with zestful

energy and' Black resigns

because of 86 . . . K-R2; 37
R-R8 chi forcing mate.

White; A.MartazavL
Black: C.W. Pritchett.

Queen’s Pawn (Kleinwort
Benson British championship
1988).

1 P-Q4, N-KB3; 2 N-QB3,
P-Q4; 3 B-N5» QN-Q2; 4 N-B3,
P-KR3; 5 B-B4, P-K3; 6 P-K3,
P-B4; 7 B-QS, P-B5? 8 B-K2,
B-N5; 9 N-Q2r BxN; 10 PxB,
Q-R4.

WHITE (4 MEN)

PROBLEM No. 737

White mates in two moves
against any defence (by W..

Greenwood. 1880). A miniature

problem but harder than it

as White tries to cut off

all the black king’s escape
routes. mr

Solution Page XV

Leonard Barden

IN MY FIRST hand today,
which is taken from rubber*
bridge, the declarer failed to
set borne because he could not
see how to gain a tempo. We
study Essential Timing:

N
K J 8 2
5
A J 10 5
Q 10 4 3

4 A 10 9 3
# 7 643

Bridge

w
$
654
Q J 9 8 2

# 98 32
A J 9 8

S
Q7

9 AKIO
KQ64
K 65 2

At game-all. South dealt and
bid one no-trump. North
responded with a Stayman two
chins, hoping to hear South
say two spades. But when*
South flwded a four-card major
by bidding two diamonds.
North went three no-trumps.

West opened with the queen
of hearts. East playing the
seven, and the king won. The
declarer led his queen .of

spades, which lost to the ace.

East returned tire heart three,

completing the peter to show
four cards in the suit.

South’s 20 lost to the knave.

and West played baric the nine
to dislodge the ace and -clear

his suit. South needed one
trick in chibs for contract but,
when he played a club. East
won and a heart return put
South one down.
Had South known abont

avoidance play, he would have
gathered in nine tricks. At
trick two, he should cross to

the table With a rtiamnnH and ’

return the two of spades. East
is compelled to duck - if be
plays his ace, he sets up three
tricks in tiie suit for South. If
West happens to hold the aoe
and wins, he cannot attack
hearts with advantage.
When the queen of spades

holds. South crosses again to
the table and leads a club.
Once more, if East rises with
his ace he sets up two dub
tricks for South, which is

enough for his contract If the
did) king wins. South switches
back to spades.
We turn to championship

pairs;

With both sides vulnerable
North dealt and, after two
passes; South; - said” one
no-trump. West doubled. North

N
fc 8752
9 7 54

W X ?6
9
4

£KI04
EA 193
K 18

j
8 7 3 2

!

. 3
4KJI0 6
4> A K Q 9 2 £ J53

AQ6 '

A Q 10 6 2
. A54

10 7

and East both passed, and
South rescued himself into two
hearts which became the final

contract
West wwhwi aoe and king of

flnb« mil continued with the
queen. At some tables South
ruffed and played ace and
another heart hoping to find

West with the Ung&obletaa
and so endplay hhn- East won,
and a diamond return beat the
contract by two tricks.

This declarer, however, end-
played Westsimply fay refitting

to ruff the queen of dubs, dis-

carding tiie six of spades. West
found the best return, the*
heart three, Easts' king losing
tothe ace. . . -

Now. South had to guess
whether East bad started life

with Kx or KJx of trumps. He
avoided the guess by a delight-

ful play. He led a diamond to

the table. West took with his'

Hug and led another diamond.
Declarer overtook the queen
with his aoe, ruffed his last dia-

mond in dummy and returned

a heart.
, ,

When East produced the
eight, the 10 was finessed and
South was home. Had the 10

lost to the knave in West’s
hand, eight tricks would still

have been made — West would
have been endplayed for a sec-

mid Hwib.

E. P. C. Cotter
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The Financial Tima prapora to
publish this survey on:

17th October 1988

For s foH editorial synopsis and
adnenisemem detail*, please contact:

Laureate Lecomte-Pcacock
on 01-248 8000 ou 3515

or write to her at

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

- London
EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES

Euromarket Letter & Report
The Weekly Report on International Financing
Euromarket Letter& Report is the most authoritative, comprehensive, concise and reliable

weekly report on international financing. Now in its 19th year of publication,

Euromarket Letter& Report
has established a reputation for being in on more key stories in medium-term financing

than any rival publication- often it got there first

Euromarket Letter & Report
Was the first to alert that South Korea was about to embark on a major

debt refinancing programme

Was the first to alert that the UK and Japanese governments were set to

curb tax-spared commercial bank lending

Was the first to report fee and margins structure of the RejDublic of

Colombia’s $lbn syndicated financing

Was the firstto bringnews of Mexico's cut ofthe new money component of

its crucial $77bn multi-year debt rescue package

Tracked the complex $5bn project financing for the Channel Tunnel,

disclosing weeks ahead of any other publication the confidential fees,

dissent among the underwriting banks, and the make-up of the syndicate

In London Euromarket Letter& Report is hand delivered by courier to be on your desk firstthing

Monday morning, elsewhere it is airspeeded.

Its provocative mix of news and comment will prove to be an indispensable aid to your business

decisions, whether you are a borrower, lender, investor, economist trader, credit or ratings

analyst or stockbroker. An annual subscription is

£690 (UK) & £750 (overseas) but you can apply for a FREE sample issue today by completing the

form below and returning it to the address indicated.

Euromarket Letter & Report

CONCISE, IMPARTIAL, ACCURATE, STIMULATING
Return to:

SalFy Marie Kansara, Marketing Dept FTBI, Tower House, Southampton Street LONDON WC2E 7HA Telephone 01-240 9391,

Telex 296926, Fax 01-240 7946.

Please send me one FR^E sample copy of Euromarket Letter& Report

Name .Company Name-.

Address-

.Country.. .Postcode.

.Telephone. ..Telex.Nature of Business.

Return to:

Sally Marie Kansara, Marketing Dept, FTBI. Tower House, Southampton Street LONDON WC2E 7HA. Telephone 01-240 9391,

Telex 296926. Fax 01-240 7946

MERGERS and ACQUISITIONS
The restructuring of industryworldwide means it isnow essential to
keep a close eye on thefast-moving global M&Amarket. Canyou
afford to miss outon the acquisitions yourcompetitors are making?

FT MERGERSAND ACQUISITIONS— the monthly Financial Times Business
Information magazine —ensures that you are kept informed, by providing
comprehensive and authoritative coverage of bid activity worldwide.

Every month, FTMERGERSAND ACQUISITIONS provides:

Comprehensiveand easy-to-read statistics on over600 bids in the UK,
Continental Europe, the US ana the rest ofthe world.

*

Obfectiveand critical articles onM &A developments throughout the world.
Expertise is drawn from the Financial Times* internationalnetwork ofcorrespondents and
from working professionals in the field.

Subjects covered indude: Trends and general bid activity during the month Financing
techniques Merger regulations and accounting conventions League tables of financial
advisors Profiles of individual financial advisors and houses in the news Trends
in bids Industry assessments.

FTMERGERSAND ACQUISITIONS is unrivalled for its depth and geographical reach and is an
essential working tool for all those involved inM &A activity.

1 am inviting you to join our ever-increasing arde of subscribers. You will

receive not only the monthly issues of FT MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS, but

also the MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS ANNUAL, providing a cumulative

record of all the year's bid activity.

We will also give you AwTHE PD20Q0 POCKET COMPUTER: the world's

smallest computer- only 2mm thick and the size of a credit card, and you

will be entitled to o 10% DISCOUNT if you send payment with order.

Just fill in the form below todayto ensure you receive your copy of

FT MERGERS AND ACQUISITIONS every month.

FT Business Information Ltd.TowerHouse, Southampton Street LondonWC2E 7HA, England

Pkcs* enrol ns for on oraed sebsatpUon to FT M01GERS AND ACQUISITIONS or X245 UK/E70 ebeviiere. 1 date my PDa»0 ftdurf Can.«j*»r
adefftred that I an cased my sdsripbn id ray tom end dnim a refund on Hm umpired ponton.

Blfra CAPITALS PHASE

- D

Address -

RETURN NOW TO: Amanda Collins

I
*

FTBI, Tower House, Southampton Street

J ft*®* London WC2E7HA, England

Cbwhr id.No Tel: (01}24Q 9391

Registered Office: Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY, England. Registered No: 980896
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WHEN GOOD gar-
deu-ownexs go oa
holiday,. they sire
advised to arranw*

water for their yoong waHflow-
ers and remove all the dead-
heads off their phloxes. I have
peen looking further forward. Ihave been helped by . three
paintings, on show in London

-

:

until September 18 as part of
the National Gallery's ExMbi-

Freneh Masters from
the USSR. These brief visitors
to Britain remind.us that the
gardens which we visit *r»a
gardens which we leave behind
are not- solemn creatures- of
eternity.

In Rome, the great families

-

of the Ludovisl and the Pam-
phili had planted' enormous
gardens around their villas
tong before there was much to'
see in an English country set-
ting. hi the 18th century, the
artist Vernet visited they? old
and Imposing Italian planta-
tions. They must have
impressed him much as the
huge hedges of gardens like
the Villa Medici still impress
you and me. How did later

.

come to terms with this awe-
some heritage?
When we visit these grand

gardens in..Europe, they took
empty and rather blank to our
English eyes. They are' short of
flowers and long on ever-
greens. I think that we forget
how their walks and terraces
often were filled with the huge
households which were main-
tained by their owners and vis-
itors. The first room of the
National Gallery's . exhibition
has two charming paintings on
this theme by Vernet, which I
recommend to any gardener
going on holiday. ••

At the Villa Ludovisl in 1749.
Vernet has shown himself
sketching in the foreground
while the guests take their
pleasure, like modem visitors,,
on -the terraces beneath the
tall, formal hedges. There are
no cream teas, -so for as I can
see, but there certainly is a vis-

iting dog.
Just below the loggia, Vernet

is sketching, the dog Is off the
lead and the ladies are having
right royal fun. They have
found how to turn the tap
working one. of those garden
fountains that usually is out of
order when we go to look at it
By remote control, they are
squirting fellow-guests whoare
standing within range; you can
almost hear the squeals. It is

all very hearty, where nowa-
days we see empty space; Fer-
gxe, I think, was just off the
edge of the canvas when Ver-
net immortalised the scene.
Further on at the Villa

Ludovisl, also in 1749, Vernet
reminds us that even the great
est garden ^e&s.a place in.

which to dine and eat, receive
bunches, nf flowers from bet- •

Parents that count
Arthur Hettyer on the importance ofprovenance

Frolics atAm majeafle VHa LudovM In Roms ss captured by ths srflst Vernet In the mId-1

8

th century

Only Fergie was missing . . .

Robin Lane Fox sees some right royalfun in a verdant Roman setting

vants, flirt and make a pass at
the maids. Be shows -us in the
middle distance of those

water-filled staircases that Ital-

ian gardenowners so enjoyed.
Beyond it, a party of ladies and
gentlemen is dancing in a cir-

cle, like ring-a-rosies, after
lunch. We know it is just after
lunch because the servants are
clearing away the remains.
An obsequious garriftnpr is

offering a posy to a .
well-be-

haved- pair of strollers but,
behind the hedge, in one of
those typical one

.
of the

bolder guests is. trying to
seduce a not-unproraising wait-
ress. The classical bust of a
satyr, the sort of thing we now
photograph in silence, is

looking down benignly cm this
skirmish after the.tdesert.

Down the main alleys, people
are courting and dancing,
while behind them they are
getting down to business.
I love these pictures, which

we probably will not see in
Britain again. They remind me
how these great old gardens
are nowadays stripped of the
ghosts which gave them life.

On holiday in Europe, we
sometimes feel that the gar-
dens open to the public are
rather dnlL We see them on
our best behaviour, as paying
visitors, not as elegant guests
whose laughter, clothes and
numbers once made them live.

These two fine Veraets are
all the better for the company
they keep. Just beside them,
hangs a'modest work by-Hugh
Robert that shows Romo’s

PERSONAL ACCOUNTINTERESTRATES
NOTICETOCARDHOLDERS

The Burton Group pic, acting on behalf of itself and as
agent for Burton Group Personal Accounts Limited and
Debenhams Finance Limited, itselfand trading as Harvey
Nichols Finance, axe to increase the monthly rates of
interest charged as follows:

CHARGE/OFXIONACCOUNTS
For cardholders paying by direct debit the monthly

rate remains unchanged at 2.0% (equivalent to an APR
of 26J8 on goods ana services and an APR of 27.5 for
cash and cash substitutes).

For cardholders paying by any other means the
monthly rate.will be 2-5% (equivalent to an APR of344
for goods and services and an APR of 353 for cash ana
cash substitutes).

BUDGET ACCOUNTS
For cardholders paying by standing orderthe monthly

rate will be 235% (equivalent to an APR of 323. on
goods and services and an APR of 32.9 for cash and

For cardholders paying by any other means the
monthly rate will be 2~5%i (equivalent to an APR of
34-4 for goods and services).

jThese new rates of interest will apply to all statements

dated on or after 1 October 1988, as follows: •

Charge/Option Accounts — lb all balances brought
forward from the previous statement, plus all new pur-

chases debited after that statement.

Debenhams and Harvey Nichols Budget Accounts —
lo all balances-brought forward from 15 September1988
plus all purchases debited after that date.

All other Personal AccountBudget Accounts—lb all

balances brought forward from 5 September 1988 plus all

purchases debited after that date.

The derails ofthe accountincustomers' credit agreements
are varied in accordance with the provisions of those

agreements.
TbaBarton Group pic

2Z4 Oxford-Saws.LondonWIN9DF

ARAB
BANKING

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

17th October 1988

For a ftiH editorial synopsis mid advertisement details, please contact:

Lanrette Ijecomte-Peacock

. . on 01-248-8000 rat 3515

or write to her at:
.

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY.

Vffla Madama perhaps SO years
later in the same 18th century.
The Madama is a noble pres-

ence in the golden age of gar-
den architecture. It was there
that Raphael planned to revive
the old Rnman style of the gar-

den of Pliny; he and his school
put file garden loggia on the

map and decorated it beauti-

fully, too. if you can somehow
squeeze your way in to see it
Tie garden was never finished,

but it had its own grottoes, ter-

race. stone arches and a nota-
ble fish pond.
Just below the terrace,

where the pond still stands,
Robert’s painting shows us a
simple family, living under-
neath the arches and hanging
their washing cheerfully where
Raphael .once planned a-dassi-

UK
BANKING

The Financial

Times
proposes to

publish this

survey on:

26th
September

For a full

editorial

synopsis and
advertisement
details, please

contact:

DAVID
REED

on 01-248
8000 ext
3461

or write to
him at:

Bracken
House

.10 Cannon
Street

London
EC4P 4BY

cal vista. The people of Rome
have always been masters in

the art of re-cycling ruins but,

beside the two Vernet scenes,

this painting strikes a particu-

lar chord.

Gardens. Vernet reminds us,

always have been places for

fun and laughter; yet, like

their visitors, they also can
fade into ghosts of their former
selves. When we visit them, we
tend to respond to what “sur-

vives” most impressively -
the more, the better. However,
change is inseparable from gar-

dening, no less from dancers
on the lawn after lunch. These
great gardens also are ghosts

themselves, as yours and mine
will be, not just when we
return ‘from a 'holiday-away
from the weeds."

I ONCE SAW a collection of
sitka spruce seedlings, raised
from parent stock, that had
been collected throughout the
length of the tree’s distribution
in the wild along the north-
western American coast, from
Alaska in the north to Oregon
in the south. The object was to
find the most satisfactory
forms to plant on Scottish
hills, and it might have seemed
obvious that those with Alas-
kan parentage would be the
best. Surely they, above all

others, would be able to with-
stand anything the Scottish cli-

mate could hurl at them.
it was not so. They made the

worst progress of the lot. In
fact, they grew scarcely at all

and clearly they were quite
unsuitable for Scottish for-

estry. The reason was not
excessive cold or even tempes-
tuous wind but the Scottish
day length which, although
incredibly long to southerners
in summer, was still not long
fflOUgh to Rnahle the Alaskan

spruces to achieve any signifi-

cant growth.
Foresters pay great attention

to the precise location from
which breeding parent stock
comes. They call it the prove-
nance of the stock, and it is

often important that it should
match tin climate and day
link) the characteristics Of the
place in which the progeny of
these plants is to be grown.
Gardeners give far less

thought to provenance,
although many are aware that
plants of the same species col-

lected in different places — or
even seedlings from such
plants raised in their own gar-

dens - may behave very dif-

ferently. It is particularly true
of plants that are on the bor-

derline of hardiness in Britain,

but it is by no means confined

to that since soil and day
length may also play a part.

Gardeners who are inter-

ested in eucalyptus trees have
been among the most aware of
the importance of provenance,
and often have tried to get

seeds or seedlings from wild
parents that grow at fairly

high altitudes in the belief that

these were likely to inherit

qualities that would give them
greater resistance to cold. I am
indebted to the Celyn Vale
Nurseries at Carrog, near Cor-
wen in north Wales, which spe-

cialises in eucalyptus trees, for

the information that seeds col-

lected at high altitude in the
central Tasmaniah platean and
from the Snowy Mountains of

The eucalyptus . . .

New South Wales are more
likely to produce reasonably
hardy plants than those at col-

lected at lower altitudes.

Yet, even here altitude was
not the only factor to be con-

sidered. One batch of seed of

eucalyptus glaucescens. col-

lected only 400ft higher up a
mountain than another batch,

had a survival factor eight
times greater. Considerable
variation in hardiness also was
observed in seedlings from
plants growing only a few feet

apart.

For gardeners interested . in

plants that are considered on
the borderline of hardiness in
Britain, it is good news that
travel in China is becoming
easier. Many of the fine Asiatic

plants that were introduced to

the UK late in the 19th and
early 20th centuries have since

been discovered only once or
twice in the wild, and it might
well be that the provenance of
these was not the best for Brit-

ish gardens. New introductions

of the same species from differ-

ent locations could produce

. . and the amaryllis

better material for local condi-
tions.

1 often wonder if the rela-
tively poor flower production
of shrubby potentillas with
pink or red blooms might have
something to do with the fact
that all seem to be descended
from one collection of seed
made in the wild in Burma by
Reginald Farrer. Perhaps else-

where in Asia are other
shrubby potentillas with an
ability to produce red, orange
or pink flowers as freely in
Britain as the best white and
yellow varieties such as Abbot-
swood and Goldfinger. How
useful they would be.

South America remains an
unknown continent to me but
British gardeners seem to be
taking increasing interest in it,

especially in the Andes where,
at fairly high altitudes, there
must be a great many plants
capable of thriving in the UK
climate. I listen intently to
travellers’ tales of unidentified
alstroemerias not only differ-

ent in appearance from those
we know but also, in some
cases, growing in woods, which
would extend their usefulness
considerably. 1 am told of hip-

peastrums (call them amaryllis
if you prefer) which grow so
high up in the mountains that
they should be completely
hardy in Britain; and 1 wonder
if, in Chile or Argentina, there

may still be in embothriums
and eccremocarpus waiting to
be found which would extend
the usefulness of these beauti-

ful trees and climbers in UK
gardens.

1 also wait eagerly for collec-

tors in South Africa to send us
more osteospermurns, particu-
larly those with purple blooms
which either are unaffected in
their flower production by day
length or come from so far
south that they have adapted
themselves to continuous flow-
ering, even when the days are
considerably longer than the
nights.

Some of the small specialist

nurseries about which I was
writing last week have made
arrangements with overseas
collectors to send them seed of
almost anything that seems
interesting. They should
impress on those collectors the
importance of provenance in
determining if the seed is

worth dispatching to a country
with such wide temperature
and day-length ranges as
Britain.

Stocfcmarfcet concfitions have changed
radically since October 1987.You
may betempted to see onlythe

uncertaintyand become mesmerised into

inactivity.

But don't be! What is needed now is a
different approach to investment portfolios.

With the help of 1C Stockmarket Letter

each week you can start to adjust your
portfolio to the new circumstances.

We'flshow youhow to act - when to
move.

COPINGWITH
ANEWWORLD

WtoTl give you expert advice on how to deal

with these changed circumstances, and do
so absolutely free for4 weeks.
Atthesame time, as asubscribertothe1C

Stockmarket Letter, you also receivetwo
introductory guides with our compliments
to helpyou understandthe stockmarket.

Just frR in and postthe form atthe bottom
ofthe page.

•The price of stockmarket Investments can
godown as welt as up and the investormay
not get back the amount invested.

Moreover past performance is not

necessarily a guide to future performance.

on the

Stockmarket -

2FREE GUIDES 4 ISSUES FREE

WHERE’STHE
MONEYNOW?

The institutional investors - the big pension
funds and insurance companies - continue
to have a taiga inflow offunds to invest.

77jetractivity and decisions will

determine whichshares will outperform the
stockmarket.
To tune in totheway the institutions ere

thinking -aid acting -you need the help of
the 1C Stockmarket Letter.

You can be sure that we will keep you
informed.
The 1C Stockmarket Letter aims to keep

itseyes end ears open on yourbehalf

-

looking for real opportunities.
What's more, as partof Financial Times

Magazines and sister publication to
Investors Chronicle, we have strong City

connections and enormous research
resources which othertipsheets cannot
hope to match.Wfe have40 years'

experience of fluctuating markets behind
-usi

Eachweekwe brief you on tiie

significance tothe stockmarket of
economic, financial and political

dovetopmonta round the world.We advise
you on shares to buy, and to sen.We give

you new recommendations each week, and
update you regularly on previous ones.

. You can be sure that our
recommendations arethe products of
careful selection and assessment, backed
by real knowledge and understanding.

The 1C Stockmarket Letter provides all

tills.

You can benefit from our experience, if

you become anew subscriber now.

CTssffl
55:*5"

Essential rearfing with your trial

subscription - "Making the most of your
SC Stockmarket Letter" shows you how to
get the most out ofthe information we give

you.The "Pocket Guide to the
Stockmarket" is a handy booklet explaining

whatyou need toknow abouthowto weigh
up shares. And it includes a comprehensive
glossaryto help you cope with all that
puzzling stockmarket jargon.

Yes r plBase entermy subscription to

1C Stockmarket Letter at the UK rate of £80.

I understand that I wifl receive 55 issues; the first

4 are tram. After receivingmy4 free issues of 1C

Stockmarket Letter I can cancel. Any payment I

make now will be refunded in fufl. If I choose to
haveyou bQ me. then cancel. I wffl owe nothing.

iunderstandtv*&also receive your
introductoryguide to/CStockmarketLetterand
thePocket Guide to the Stockmarket.

Please tickbox

Q I enclose a cheque for £
toFT Business Information Ltd.

I wish topay by credit card.

At a time like this, you don’twantto make a
big commitment.That's why we're saying,
"try it free." See the way wethink - test tiie

recommendations we make. Decide if it's

going to be for you.You receive the first

4 weeks' issues of 1C Stockmarket Letter
free when you use this coupon. After that

the choice is yours.

FT flwln«—lntetmHoBl.Bj..ft iar»MfcaHaca.ftntBrLBna.
LondonEC4A 1ND
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Country Property PROPERTY

MID DORSET
Residential and Agricultural Estate of 890 Acres

DOLES ASH FARM
PJDDLETRENTHIDE

situated between Dorchester and Blandford

in as Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty

in the midst of unspoilt rolling downbmd.

LOT I - Georgian 4 bedroom Farmhouse, 4 Cottages,

Traditional and Modem Farm Buildings

Floe Stone Barn and 680 Acres of Arable land.

LOT 2 - Dairy Unit of 212 Acres with modem
buildings and 746,000 litres of milk quota.

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY
AS A WHOLE OR IN 2 LOTS

For further deadIs cou tatfc

SYMONDS, SAMPSON & POWELL
30 High West Street, Dorchester

Telephone: (0305) 64172

Why beauty’s in the eye of the be-older
John Brennan discovers a public desire to turn back the housing clock towards the traditional

•

r w wonder' is wltf ***** ***£*

ESmfrn *

S^tickS thatch tor commute
that look too new to be fesh-

I
T IS DOUBTFUL if car salesmen
would have much luck if they
had to pander to the buying pref-

erences of British homeowners.
“Yes, madam, running boards are an
‘extra’ cm the economy modeL But, if

we could just step ova to take a look

at the executive range ... as you
see, wood-spoke wheels and brass-

style paraffin headlamps come as
standard equipment . .

.

“Of course, if you were thinking of

something rather special, perhaps 1
might interest you in a test drive in

our top-af-the-range GT, the "Grande
Traditional?' These have all the latest

old fW-H ngn and this model comes with
its own detachable, liveried roadman
available in a choice of fitnesses, each
fully-equipped with one of our cus-
tom-designed, all-weather red

Vista House 25 Mount Ephraim Road
Tunbridcje Wells Kent TNI 1EN

Fax: 511838

joyes
Leppard

GROOMBRIDGE, NR TUNBRIDGE WELLS
QUALITY COTTAGE STYLE CHALET

sedated position on Ugh ground, dose to Groombridge and Ashdown Forest.

Forth. HaB, Cloaks, Lgc Sitting Km, Study, Dining Rm, 2 Beds, Huh, 2

Ctoaknu. Fitted Kil/Breakfct Rm, Utffily Rm. Muster Sdte of Bed with Sitting

Rm Aron, Doors to Lux Bub/Dresdng Rm; Attrac Roof Gardes/BaL Foil CJi,
rye Block, Loose Boxes. Heated Swtai Pool, Orchard ami PaMnrt.

ABOUT 3£5 ACRES. OFFERS REGION S2950QO

NR TUNBRIDGE WELLS, KENT
LISTED PERIOD TITHE BARN RESIDENCE

idyllic rural settlement, ooly 314 mis from Tmteidge Web, dose to Baytaass

Abbey. 6 Bate. 3 Bum (I En-aattc), OptfrPha Lhng Area with Had. So* Rm,
md DMng Rm, Study, Fit Kit with Utility Rm, Games Rm. (Setf-Contamed

Annexe, if req). Many period features. Garden, Paddock Area

ABOUT ONE ACRES. OFFERS REGION 1350460

OpanStogdayraoratagB
Agdcatanal. Residential and Commercial EstateAgnus

Putting with red flags in front

of cars isn't likely to improve sales

these days. Yet, when yon move off

the garage forecourt and onto the
housing estate, buyers who demand
the latest and most modern-looking
cars suddenly get an attack of tradt*

tionalitis and insist on houses that
look as odd as possible.
This could, of course, explain both

the decline of the UK car industryand
the equally dramatic collapse in the
status of residential architects in this

country. Just as Britain’s last genera-
tion of volume car-makers clearly

laboured under the impression that
product lines inspired by the past
helped sales, so generations of archi-

tects believed fondly that designs
looking to the future would set the
housing Bales queues alight with
enthusiasm. Both groups have paid
for these miqjndgments by exclusion
from their respective mass markets.
“Old lamps for new” would be a

better sales pitch if you wanted to
persuade Aladdin to make a trade
these days. That is a point not lost on
Terry Pace, marketing director of the
Alpine replacement doors and win-
dows group. He reports big business

in helping homeowners to redress the

|
-*CH***KX]t

i

The “new- that replaced the did ... 26 Spencer Drive in north London’s HttiQBteadGnden Suburb

consequences of the modernisation
fever that the country a quar-
ter of a century ago.
“The architecture of the Twenties,

Thirties and even Forties suffered
greatly at the hands of the enthusias-
tic home-improver in the Sixties,'*

says Pace. Not that Alpine’s custom-
ers are concerned unduly about ardd-
tectnral integrity. That is home out

by Alpine's confirmation that the
most popular replacements today are
“latticed windows that give a cottage
lode to houses which were never so
beautiful in their original design.”
Pace stresses that “adding a tradi-
tional look can nmvide a touch of
romance to a house which was proba-
bly quite boring even when new.”
Owners are not merely stripping

ihe Formica off their 1920s’ cupboards
«md throwing the metal-frame double
gimthig mftg out of their Victorian

terrace windows: they seem keen to

winding bade the dock and turn
1930s

1 semis into Queen Anne country

cottage lookalikes. It Is not surprising

to hear that housebuilder CALA
Homes is promoting designs that
revive the day chimney pot The only, em" predecessor.

Into* to

SLtcw fflshlnn has just xwntted ™W tamw ta

Tfemnstead Garden Suburb. In its

place now stands an

i

en2
f

tS* first
S^-styte house- TMf «L*rJS2
ttoeta five years thatflm

Suburb Trust, wfakdx k«S* ILjS?
and effective control

pornt in the: area, has given P«™j£
sion to demolish and regacc^Pn^
«£. The “dd" 2$ Spencer Driv*N2.

was one off the over«B»aous^*‘nwj

•wT*. loans' “sun trap house* that

architects off the time believed wodd
heap to educate Brttishtostes^to the

latest thinking an domestic design on

the Continent .

Architectural purity or no, mini-

malism never has been a_ marked
characteristic of this leal* part of

north-west London. The stark, white

box “sun trap” houses have always

looked about as comfortable among
tfroh- Haute Suburban neighbours asa
r»TiM British tourist in khaki shorts

pullover on the beach at Bio. The
Suburb Trust evidently shared that

view and let interior designer John

Williams put Number 28 cut of its

misery.

Williams, better known for bis dis-

tinctive craft furniture, has had toe

exterior designed to fit in with the

older, more traditional neighbouring

Suburb houses. Inside, he has crated

a vast, five-bedroom home fitted in

Hmod oak and marble. On sale at a
guide price of £750,000 freehold

through BiUs & Co.’s Hampstead Gar-

den Suburb Office (01-158 8448). the

new, “traditional- Number 26 looks

for more at home than Its dd “mod-

(Southwold 8 miles)
Very attractive 2-bed. Dot
Period cottage convenient
A.12 and rail sendee to
London. In excellent order.
Ideal holiday home. Ref.
B.31.

£87,500

DURRANTS
Estate Agents, Beccles.

(Tel: 0502 712122).

MORE THAN half of all the

first-time buyers in London
this summer were dubbing
together tobuy ahead of the
end of multiple mortgage
interest relief on August 1.

The London Research Centre’s

latest quarterly report on
price movements to the capital

confirms the extent of toe rush
for property ahead of the tax
relief deadline.

The report also shows the
impact that the rush bad on
the cost oflower-priced flats

and houses. Drawing on the
figures for Halifax Baffling
Society mortgage approvals

First-timers spark prices leap
in the second quarter off 1988,
foe centre reports that, before
foe Budget, 44 per cent of all

London’s firsttime buyers
were receiving nmlthde
mortgage relief. In the months
between foe Budget and the
deadline for the end of that
relief, foe proportion of
first-time sales to multiple
mortgage applicants rose to
58 per cent.

This surge of demand for

properties at foe bottom off

the capital’s price ranges
pushed up those prices bya
London-wide average off 7 per
centin the second quarter or

the year. Increases have been
even sharper to particular

parts oftonerLondon, such
as Lambeth,where
moitiple-relMpurchasers paid
an average off 12percentmore

for a first home between
spring and summer fids year.
The todhridual incomes of

couples formerly able to rialw
multiple tax reliefare,on
average , a.quarter lower than
otherfirst-time buyers. As.
thecentra comments,
“dubbing together tobuya
boose is a vncy impfoctant
foctorin lowering the
threshold of access to owner

occupation.” And while the
restriction of mortgage tax
reUeff to loans off £3tMW0 on
each property will not stop
people from buying together,

foe centre adds: “What it will
certainly mean is that
firsttime buyers, who are In
many cases already dose to
the limit in terms ofwhat they
canafford to repay,winbe
stretdied still further.”

At foe end ofthe second
quarter of 1988, the average
purchase price for a home in
(Lonion stood at £87,400 -
23 per cent np on the same
time last year. The average
print* to foe six tonsT London
boroughs is Z4 per cert upon
last year, at £115,700.

KensingtonA Chelsea,
averaging £136^00, remains
foemost expensive London
borough; Newham, where the
average is £67,400. is the least
expensive.

/. B

Chestnut Grange;

From £379,500
A select development of Luxury 5-bedroom Detached Homes, with elevational styles

individually produced to create an Edwardian/Victorian street scene.
Magnificent south- feeing views over the valley of the River Beane and the town ofV Hertford complete this idyllic setting.

For full detailsand colour brochure please contact:

s

Property Services
88-96 FORE STREET
HERTFORD
fetephona (0992)552521

fo.

SOUTHAMPTON
Luxurious

.
homes in

i. spfenefid
waterside
setting.

ROCHESTER
VWUwW—l
SataCondw
TiwBfitanadtt,

ToCMocfMmr
tHMOnH

3upBU*specKM3jrO
AtWWjniOomeshan

mXStm.

•TutoKHaotScmh, tendoneojilSoitnoaliftnTM 13 1EL Tit

Pelhamftl

2Vi ndks (approx) predominantly Double Bank
Safcofasaeu in one half of a joint Moiety

For Sale by Private Treaty
Offin to excoa orsaMAto

Detail* of Catch Reconk and particulars apply
P.B. Segmtt FRIGS. Herefori office: 0432 277174

LSnfe Bohrya. WltaUre
Mariborougfi 8 aria. M4 7 rek. PrthBagtoa I Ir IS mbs

'

StetatM period bene, notenteri to Ugh MMfenL daa> to SmiaU Foetit

3 receptions, kitchen, master bedroom suite, goes! bedroom suite. 3 Amber bedrooms,
bathroom. Annexe. Centra) beating. Terraced garden. Double garage.

Use of I V, acre paddock and rod on river

Offers m regtoo efOWUMB

Mariborough ofQcc: 0672 54545

London Office 12a St Georce Street

nare W1R 9DE Tel 01 629 7154

MuggeU Sbrnitij
Rst tllFlg T ili|(frb pc
17 LUXURY APARTMENTS

WITH SUPERB LEISURE FACILITIES
From £250,000 to £405,000

FRAMEWOOD MANOR
FULMER. Nr. STOKE POQES. BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

ESTATE AGBSTS

A presdgieos dcvctopmoit of IS apartmems biehiding caretaker's apartment and nperb
indoor ban arm. indndiiig pool, whiripool, uom room, sstma sad gymnaaiem.

The devdoptnem stands m its own secluded grounds ofB Acrei and iacorponua two lemd
awns with pavilion, outdoor pool, barbecue ues, croquet lawn and panmerboim.

SNOW FLATNOW OPEN
How Sainday/Suday 10 am.JLO0 pm

Midneck by appointment.
THrBwr Weekends 02816 3132. Midweek 0628 810200

,«df Colour Brodturr AtaltoUt

STRUTT SAW
PARKER^r

'! HttCSIffECr BLKHUE f SOWHE
LONDON W113UL

01-629 7282

Marimt Harborouob 5 miles fHST to London EL PaMMO 70 nrin) Upptaigham B milaa.

IricflSMr 16 Ddl88
Major Portion el a cTiarmlng Period Furnhauno Mice* HHsMe. «dth punoromlc Views

across me wemsnd Vauey „

3 racepbon reoma, 2 baoroocna. bathroom. OM Brad central hMtlng-

Qardena with aphwioy. About ^ o» an acre.

Paddodt and StabUng B required- Fiirther 5J) acrea maRaliM at valuatfcaL

Poptoo £150000.

Omtham OBtoK u London Road
Tee (0470) ecsM

(PMs4ABmaa<i

ALTTJMN PROPTERY AUCTION
A varied adactioo of property in W<Kce*tmhire, Gloucestershire and Wiltshire

including BuSdrng Land and Devdkypmail opportunities, several cottages and

town houses, some for renovation, a Period Farmhouses, a Georgian Home for

tnodcnuEnion. various buildings for conversion including a Coach House and a
bam. shops, grazing tend and Ashing rights.

FOR SALE BY AUCTION SEPTEMBER 27*/28A/29di/3frdi

IHustraied Catalogues frenu

Cirencester office Cheltenham office Marlborough office

Teh (0285) 4535 Tet (0242) 222909 Td: (0672) 5347

1

NORTH DEVON,
SECLUDED SETTING

Banmaptc 6 Mika.
M lo 225 ACRE

. ARABLE/CTOCK FARM
Superior Georgias Residence (3

Reception. 6 Bedrooms. Extensive

Cellarage). Stone BuiIdings. Good
Modem Stock Buildings, Productive

and Ferule Lend. Auction unless sold

asa whole Or toll.

Bep/f Banatafit Office

(03711 22833. (I0C33S3IJ

GwailC 30 mine from Bristol and CanWl
Spactroa. appointed country houaa

la tranquil, rural aumtimUags wtth Ira

e« U4 (unetton 3 recaption reoma. 6_tx>d-

rooms. 2 bathrooms, double oarage. % ac.

Freehold. Oden around C250.0M. BEVER-
LEY JONES & PARTNERS (029131 9833

EAST HERTS/ESSEX BORDER
50 MINS CITY

bmatr is

picturesque village. S beds, 4
leeeps, du, Ifand equipped.

Double garage, maintained

gardens £550 pem
For briber dcCrib roaM Hakym
(MJ8J367WI Mrodny-Fritef

ROPHiteSAOpra

Ltmr Cseunte Exctuahra waterside
spots wtth Sabulous ttclBtta in beautmd
Satcorabe. South Deron. Taj. 064PM 9664

|L:l»=JllUWga
SOMERSET
A subtantM period fcnn bouse with

cope for further improvement, ritu-

alcd on the edge of a snail vBMge
and sarrounded by open countryside.

Entrance hall. 2 reception row, study.

kitchen/breakfast rm, utiLly no,
cknki/ihower no, 5 bedmu. balhim,
workshops, storerma. guest annex,
garaging, stables, partly walled gar-

den with stream and - paddocks.
Approximately 4 acres. Offisa famted

Aar the ffh.
.

Wiectno pfficca (8963) 332S1
WILTSHIRE

An toporina Victorian Rectory whh
Exception accommodation 'set in

extensive gardens and located In

delightful countryside. Covered
veranda, reception ball, ctoaknn. rib

ting rm. dining rm, swdy, kitehen/

breakfast rm, 7 bettrms. S cellar nn*.

wine store. boDer rm, coach botae,

V* aero garden. The property would
lend itsalf ioa variety of uare subject

to the noccosaiy planning consentt.

Ofleri In n^ion ot OOOJM) f/h.

SAhny office 002221 28942
OW® T»OFHCES THROUGH-

OUT THE COUNTRY

RIVER VIEW
at St Margarets

Mignifierat F/H do. Sunily hooae,

unkine setting: conscrvn. area,
Thaima outlook, gdn. + shared prhr.

acreage, 30 mins Pice/Waterloo.
Capacious interiors. CH. DWe-gbg.
Entrance hall. 6 beds. 2 betha, dkrm.
2S’ lounge, 21* din. rm^ k/b&L nn,
vast playrm/studlo. conservatory,
dbie. garage

Offers in excess £865,000
Td: 01-892 3755

HAMPTONS
TIVOLI,

Listed Regency aid of terrace

town boose incorporating many
original features. 2/4 reception

rooms, 3/S bedrooms, kitchen,

bathroom, shower room, ample
parking. Ottm ow £t75£M

Chehenham Office
(0242)222909

H MICHELMQRE
EHmhhu: >> : i

THE MANOR HOUSE, BERRY
POMEROY, Nr TOTNES, DEVON

Attractive Listed Manor House. 5 beds, 3
receps to be let on Company Lease for 8 yrs

at a Rent to be agreed.
Please apply to Michelmore Hughes, Chartered Surveyors,

Gate House. Totnes, Devon TQ9 5RZ.
• telephone (0803) 862002. Ref: CHfSLM

LAND FOR SALE AT WALESBY
CENTRE

OF VILLAGE
approx 2 acres with pbnming

prrmlwioa Tor 23 dwellings, nxhntrng
7 'Bungalows.

Retford 7 miles. A3 3 tides. Tindord
4 mites. Newark 16 mites,

for detaSs ring, D.D. Rynaaton,
ANTHONY CHORLEY:

ARCHITECTS
02J420-2030

' CORNISH MANORS
STIVES/PENZANCE

New 2/3 betlrowuBd Holiday Homes in

grounds of Conriib Manor. Indoor
pooh and lots of finEtics. FUJI manage-
not services. Sdf Snandag. CG.T.
relief. Price* from OtUOO.
Brochure (nan: KENEGIE MANOR.

GLTLVAL. ftBBace. CbtmlL
TEL: (0736)66671

IWiandmOat In popular raaidan.
ire and olooa la all tadlUaB ar Cam-

dan this daUgMfcd farafly houso has 3 bod. 3
batb ana tmwU*. douMa roceptea, study.
MWHH1 diner. MWy. 36’ garden - must be
•viewed. Eawjgn

NORTH CORNWALL
16th watery (krodwvee on edgt of
Huakl wMt artTOBee range of bat&T.
«M9gn etc. 3 receptions. 4 bed-
rooms. offices, workshops, studios.

Oatstaddfog viren, 2 seres of paddock.

Offers ever £215/000.

Td Narth low Preparly Saarch
(MMmusos

PLATTOLET
Accommodatloa comprises one Urge
reoqxloa room, three bedrooms.
aad two bathrooms. The flat, shhongb
situated in Ihr facan of dw Wen Eod. ii

anreraaly tpdet and peaceful, u wotdd
oil pabBsbtr . writer or anybody ia ike

DJE. A X LEVY, Eat* Ommmt,
I3BJamnm Slntt, SfVTYiOL.

JEAN WILLIAMS LTD
I Jl PCI

Superb pemboutc large balcony
overlooking River and garden*. WeS
Aim and doc. throughout. 3 beds. 2
baths. 2 rasps, FF kh, rep. as pair

suite, lift, alarm, entryphone, gu fch.

.£630 pwneg.

01-949 2482

LUXURY HOUSE W2
Lmuiy house for rental in W2 area.

3 double bed, 3 bub at suite, 2
lounges, 2 cloakrooms, dining room,

kitchen & roof terrace.

Company or Embassy Id.

Contact: ZMawl Enterprise* l*«
on 01 723 7939 or

01 723 8427 office hours.

BATTOISCA 8W11 n«f pw A dstighUul 3
bedroom tat floor flat wMt patio ktetiy
placed for transport and snapping teclffifoa

ot Ctapbam Junction. 1 dbie. 2 single
,
beams, skiing rm. kitchen, bathroom and
doakrra. Prudential Property Sendee* 01
024 3344

PLYMOUTH, RM OSS per Light and aptwtoua
,4 bedroom bouea In popular devetopmem
’ttwaad doee to Dockland* Light Railway
and shopping Caofittiss. Prudential Pntb

.
arty. Serefoan. 01 XT ami

SWITZERLAND a_Sato to foreigners atrth€HlzotlMJi
Lake Geneva& Mountain resorts^^o^MARWTMBrro,CHALET In: MONTrtrux. CHANS.

the axdaSm ia JbewnSSaSaT
flnd resale*. From townhouses
sod apartments to hmnyvjQsi
In rural, pram and beaAfroax

______ torarkm .

INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT
6 ARLINGTON STREET^
LONDON SWia rtm

.
01*493 8233

Switzerland. Jure.
Exclusive Three Bed.

Purpose Butt Chalets.With
Lake and Mountain Views.

From450.000.SFr.

UJC. Sole Agents.

„ pROJECTEL
•Beetf JBtfott and DevcfopsrMHf

1 ST. OMER BIDOB.

TELEPHONE: (048S)S71228ffi8Wfi

•v- '
•l.TIv*

V.



W1 01-6299050

BaHymagtasson: One of the most Luxurious Homes and Prominent Studs in IreiancL
Including Ballymaglaason House, a Spectacular Residence in Period Style with 3 reception

rooms, library, S bedroom suites. Staff quarters etc. Noted garden end grounds.
Stud: Large Georgian Manager's house. Stud Groom's bungalow: 2 compact stable yards,

all paddocks post and rail.'

In all a 264 acres prime land. Dublin 30 mins. Airport 35 mins.

AUCTIONEERS. VALUERS. SURVEYORS AND ESTATE AGENTS
.u|, J'24. St. Stephen':; Green, Dublin 2:

_ n I Tel: (01 ) 615222 Fax': 766540 Telex:.'93942'
ROliices at Belfast, Cork and .Dun Laoghaire

Lowther Scott-Harden
THE KIRKOSWALD SHOOT, CUMBRIA

1675 ACRES

SUPERBLY SITUATED IN THE BEAUTIFUL EDEN VALLEY ONE OF THE
FINEST LOW GROUND PHEASANT SHOOTS IN THE NORTH OF ENGLAND

269 Acres Commercial Woodlands & Game Crop. Productive 178 Acre In Hand Holding
River Eden fishing rights

Superb site for Owners1 House Keepers' House and Cottage
Minutes from M6. at Penrith and Carlisle

Lowther, Penrith, Cumbna, CA10 2HG
Telephone: 093 12 392 Fax: 09 12 639

‘ Afe^dagSt^dOOacje agriciiItpndestete •

Between Elft WisbechandDownhamMarket

14 holdings between some 120 and 940 acres. 8 farmhouses, 21 cottars.

. Highly productive Eenland soil, over 70% being Grade 1.

Excellent buildings, including over 7,000 ronnes ofgrain and 6,500 tonnes ofpotato sttaaff.

Available with vacant possession (subject to certain cottage occupancies).

As a whole or in 14 lots.

Joint agents: Haflsworth Ltd. * Attleborough. Tet (0953)453999. SaviHs, London. THi 01-499 8644- Contact:Justin Marking.
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EDINBURGH-NewTown
Royal Circus
RocaulyxefiubbbcdisnlenSsttoexcdtetitdecocsthwotdeg.

Hall, dining area. Bering room, kltcben, J

I

(bower room. .

Gas central hearing. Buigtar alarm system.

Largeganfento thereat

Eam*of£m00a *

Savilh,Edlnbuttfc TUt 031-226 6961.

Conzxctz Andrew Rente.

OXFORDSHIRE—NrThame
M40 (exit 6) lVimik*, TChdfogtcn 3 miles, London34 utiles.

Quite exquisfee aidbeautifully presented, periodbooseand cottage, ini
peaceful rural setting, with excellent road accessto centralLondon.
2 reception rooms, kitchenwhfa breakfast room.

2bedroom cottage.

OScatnlheadog.
Landscaped gardens with views overopenaxmnyiide.
Savilfa. Henicyon-ThanxM.
TUx (0491) 579990.
Contact:Richard Thwjam-Eve.

. . .

• ....
: v.-UVUr

• *&£*;*;-.*
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AYRSHIRE—Largs
OlHBnwr 36 miles.

AiadabbleVlaBtlmritln aaBBn<lngffCBftin»i«aiij^cwabi
mt ilwilrlriuhu lilmdi ofBareand Accra.

5 ncqNioAitxin, «tndy> 9 bedrooms, 4(adman, 2 foOy&rai lrfscbens,gw
6w4 fBMnll K.irliy
Atrreriiw .nvlBmmvhwn-mfinpm tixxtt 16 <**»»iwatl-wHrk

pooypwHoHr *
.

AraltlirfthHttmtf
Savilk, Edinburgh. Teh 031-226 6961.
Ccmcaec Guy Galbraith.

IXDNIXDN 2OGniv«nerIfilLU»dchWlX0I«J' 01-4998644
^MMJERCIAL, AGRICULTURALANDKESHWITALSURVEYORS

STRUTT &AU
PARKER^r

l3HILLSTRE£T8CRR£L£t SQUARE
LONDON WUftDl

01-6297282

-NK.ANDOVER
'

Andover5 miles. (London Watedoo70 minutes). Salisbury 14 miles.

A303/M3-1 hourand 20 minutes drive to London.

A fin® Victorian country boose set In lovefy gardens and Its own
parkland.

Entranct/reception hall,3 reception roans, office. Cellar. 5 bedrooms,

2 bathrooms, central heating. Integral annexe Car with sining room,

potential kitchen, bedroom anA bathroom. Garaging, swimming pool,

range of ombofldings tniuhle for stabling or extra garaging.

About 17 i acres. Salisbury office: Td. (0722)28741. Re£.7AB633.

SOMERSET
Taunton (MS) 14 miles. WH&on 1^ miles. Minehcad 7 miles.

Exeter 32 miles. .

A magnificent and superbly maintained former rectory with

delightful views over open agricultural land.

3 reception rooms, study, 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms. Amc with studio

and darkroom. Oil central heating. Ganging, gardens. Paddock.
About 4 acres. Excess £350,000.

Exeter office: TeL(0392)21563 1. Taunton office: TeL(0823) 277261.

Ref.l3AB599.

SUSSEX/KENT BORDER
Ticehum 2 mfler. Tunbridge Weills 12 miles. Wadhnm Station 5 miles

(Charing Gross 4b Street 55 mrrmtes).

A spectacular residential farm in an unrivalled position, bring a
peninsular In the 77D acre Bcwi Water.
15th eenmiy Sussex farmhouse with 4 reception roams, 4 bedrooms and
2 badroomed annexe. Fine 3 bedrooroed Oast bouse. Pair of 3

bedroomed cottages. Good range of modem fmnnbuildings and 2
traditional bams, ^"-rw block of principally pasture land.

About 100 acres: Far arte as a whole or In 4 lots.

Lewes office: TeL (D273) 47541L Re£6AG4282.

CKOWBOROUGH - BAST SUSSEX
Town Centre - Single Rnririmtiel Building Plot with outhne Planning Permission for
single-dairy dwelling with gunge
For sale by Tender, 21u September 1988

WADHURST - E SUSSEX < CEDAR HOUSE
An individual detached residence set in delightful pideni and with the benefit of
oulOne Planning Pcnnisrioo for one dwelling with garage
For Sale by Trader. 21st September 1988

E. SUSSEX
Single roundel asst + barn in three sens with permission for aonvenion to detached
itiyfftrn£ l _

.
For Sale by Trader, 30thSepiember 1988

FAX Ntt (0892) 663S70
(0892) 653333

SELLYOURHOUSE

. ThroughthcWeekend
FT PropertyPages

J
lb advertise your property in the Sarurday property pages,

I simply compleie the coupon below and return it to? Francis

I Phillips, Classified Sales Manager, Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P 4BY.

I

Allow five words per line (minimum 3 lines) Cost* 5-15 words
(£20.70)20words (£27.60)25 words(£34 .50) 30 words (£41.40)

B 35 words (£48.30) 40 words (£55-20) ail rales indude Vat

CAMBERLEY. SURREY

- O.I.B.Q Of= £475,000— FREEHOLD
CARSON ANDCOMPAQ

•' CAMBERLEY (027-8? 82671

SOUTHTVECTSCOTLAND
Unpodng amnion hoom te tudhat
cider ikmapBO. 8 brtarat 3 ireep-
ttooaoomu 30 me* pobdo- iactaftng
tram loch. JDe&MfU rgndrat and
vwBod sanfan. WnnUeril. oudmOdiag
cm Spedaculir view*.

ormsovExcaMW

NEW FORSET
A Georgian Country Housu
8tnls from Southampton

5 Rec. 7 Bod*, 2 bath*.
Annexe. Excellent Stabling
and Outbldgs. About 22
Acres mainly pasture. Offers
on E75CMD0Q FTitritL

Fox & Sons. 5/7 Salisbury
Street. Fordingbridge.
Hampshire. (0425)52121-

I wish to pay by cheque, value £
made payable to: financial Times Limited.

I authorise you to debit from my v&aAmexAccess account
(delete as applicable) die sum of£

Address:

Postcode:
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A revised Cavalier attitude
Stuart Marshall looks at the shape of things to comefrom Vauxhall

THE FIRST front wheel-drive
Cavalier launched in 1981
transformed Vauxhall’s for-
tunes in Britain.

Its successor looks set to do
the same, seven years and a
million cars later.

Official ' details announced
this week confirm that the new
Cavalier is styled rather like

the bigger Carlton. It has
exceptionally good aerodynam-
ics and a longer wheelbase for

more interior space.
Only two bodies are offered:

a four-door saloon and five-

door hatchback.
There are said to be no plans

for an estate car. but the pres-
ent Cavalier estate appeared
rather as an afterthought two
years later than the saloon and
hatchback. (Volkswagen,
which has a new Passat in the
same market segment as the
Cavalier, has ditched a hatch-
back altogether and reckons
the estate will be a big seller).

There is a choice of seven
engines from 1.4 to two litres

and including a new 1.7-litre

diesel. The 75-horsepower 1.4

replaces the 1.3 used in the

The new Vauxhall Cavalier standard saloon. Longer and
roomier, with higher performance and better fuel economy
than the present model.

present salesmen's favourite,
the Cavalier L.

Curiously, the new 1.6 is less

powerful (by eight bbp) than
the present engine of that size

but is more fuel-efficient The
urban cycle consumption of
33.2 mpg (8.8 litres/100 tons) is

particularly good for a car of
its class. And its wind-cheating
shape makes it a little faster

(109 mph/175 kmh against 106
mph/170 kmh) than the present
modeL
There is a pair of new-gener-

afion two-litre engines produc-

ing 115 and 130 horsepower.
The latter is installed in the
Cavalier 4WD, which has an
advanced kind' of full-time four
wheel-drive dividing the power
front to rear according to road
conditions. Early next year the
Cavalier GSi 2000, with a 156
bhp, 16-valve engine, joins the
range.
Any Cavalier can have anti-

lock (ABS) brakes which are
standard on the GSi 2000. An
improved version of the pres-

ent five-speed manual gearbox
is fitted normally but a new

four-epeed automatic transmis-
sion, with lock-up in third and
fourth gears, is offered on cars
with the 1.6 and two-litre, 115
hp engines.

Power steering is standard
on the up-market Cavaliers.

Only the basic models lack a
six-speaker radio/stereo tape
player and all have new secu-

rity features to defeat - or. at
any rate, deter - car thieves.

Most versions of the new
Cavalier go on safe in mid-Oc-
tober although the 1.4-litre

models, the diesels and the
4WD will not appear until
November. The 2J0i GSi 2000
16v, for buyers with BMW
tastes and Vauxhall incomes,
follows next April

Prices will not be known
until just before the market
launch but you can be sure of
one thing: they will be pitched
at a level to take business from
close rivals like the Siena and
Montego, Peugeot 405 and Ren-
ault 21.

And bow does the new Cava-
lier go? I shall know in a
month's time.

AS A RULE, I am not very
been on cars that have been
modified by performance
specialists. Boosting engine
power raises top speed to even
more unusable heights and
makes them quicker off the
mark but. in the past, it often

went with poor flexibility. And
adapting the suspension to
cope with the extra urge did
nothing for ride comfort
However, neither the

Janspeed twin turbo-charged
Jaguar Sovereign or the
Alpina Bll Series-7 (based on
a BMW 735iSE) I sampled
recently seemed to have
suffered in any way.
The Alpina had a fairly

heavy dutch bat Z was aware
of it only in heavy traffic.

With 260 horsepower under
the bonnet compared with the
usual 220, it has a potential
maximum of 154 mph (248
kmh) against the normal car’s

146 mph/235 kmh- It slices

a fraction of second off the
standing-start time to 60 mph
<96 kmh) for the kind of driver
who burns rubber at the
traffic lights. But what will

sensible people (who do not
drive, stopwatch in hand) find

to be different between the
Alpina and the normal BMW
7-Series?

sst&Smtbl*

A discreet badge, a deep front spoiler and ultra-fat tyros
distinguish the Alpina B11 from foe normal BUW 7-series

I noticed even more
responsive steering, due to

the wider front wheels and
tyres, and a seemingly
unbreakable grip in the dry
when accelerating because
the rear Miriipim myyb are
as squat as the tyres used on
sports racing cars a few years
ago. Remarkably, ride comfort
is little affected and road noise
on coarsely-textured surfaces
Is perfectly tolerable.
Lowering toe final drive
gearing lets the engine tarn
a little faster for a given road
speed and makes jerkless
acceleration in fifth gear
possible from under 30 mph
<48 kmh).

The only ill-effect of turning

a BMW 7-Series into an Alpina
is that the smaller,
leather-covered steering wheel
makes some of the
instruments even harder for
a tall driver to see than they
are in the standard car.

Really, the Alpina 3JS
combines cramped super-car
performance potential with
large-car spaciousness and
a vast boot. And you can have
an automatic Alpina if you
wish (it would bemy choice).
Turning a BMW 750i or 7501SE
into a BIX costs £11.500, plus
VAT.

Before Janspeed
Engineering of Salisbury,
Wiltshire (teL 0722-21833) fits

twin turtxMdiflrgers to a
Jaguar or Daimler 3.6 XJ6 or

Sovereign, it strips the engine
completely. Before re-assembly
it is balanced, the compression
ratio lowered, and new
electronic fuel-injection and
ignition systems fitted. The
end result is a six-cylinder
Jaguar automatic that goes
with the pace and tnrbineJike
smoothness of an XJZ2 but
has the latest body, not the
old one.
Janspeed told me nothing

had been done to the
suspension or brakes of the
car 1 had for a weekend. Bat
I have to say the ride was
firmer (and, for sensitive

passengers, less emetic) than
I remembered of the last new
Jaguar 1 drove. I thought, too,
that a shade more pedal
pressure was needed to bring
speed down.

I detected no tnrbo lag;
acceleration was as
immediate, as near silent and
even more urgent than the
standard car’s. If the trip
computer was to be believed,
fuel economy was little

affected at 24 mpg (11.77
litres/100 kms) on a journey.
The cost of giving an XJ6 the
performance of an XJ12 Is

£6^00, plus VAT, which
includes a Janspeed warranty
assurance.

London Property

PRUDENTIAL
Property Services

HAMPSTEAD VILLAGE NW3 Price so afyUoufeo
A inily unique property quietly nestled between ihe viSagc and Heath. A studio bouse
with linniy fixtures and ruling*. Features * 35ft conservatory leading to private grin.

Ideal Tor busy executive. Leasehold. •

AVENUE MANSIONS NW3 £Z3SjOM
Set on top door of a gracious Edwardian mansion Mock, this superb apartment offers

bright spacious accommodation with luxurious fixtures and fittings, in excellent

decora live order. 4 bed*. 2 imps. 2 baths, sep we. communal gdn* Leasehold.

ETON AVENUE NW3 £4253*0
A truly superb ground floor apartment set within a substantial detached period house.
It offers bright spacious accommodation with wdl proportioned room*, ideal for
entertaining on grand scale. 2/3 beds. 1/2 imps. 2 bath*, sep wc. kii/brcakfast.

terrace, garden. Leasehold.

9 Heath Street. NW3 STP
Tel: 01 794 1125

Wad a isira. Ken Hhpi St Siewrb attuaitan. s
bod. laraa rocop. n ktt. both. KwKc + o/r.
C19SA00L Tel: O1-48&-S891I01-837-72*4

KEWBUTON Attractive exec apt In highly
dastrade Edwardian building. Close
shops, transport, schools + royal park.
£475,000. Tab 01-488-5091101-837-7344

Co- RM- Amoflwe 1 bad apt. la kanriaflMn,
suitable for executive. Ctooa an transport
and other amenities. EiM.000 Tel:
01-486-5991/01-937-7344

WEStimitSTEn 8W1 £153.TOO lor speedy
sale. 5 mbaiME drive from thta wunning
5th floor riverside apartment with 24'

reception, dotdde bedroom, flood kitchen
and bathroom, garage, parking, porter.
Terrace overlooking the Thames. PflUDBU-
TLAL PROPERTY SERVICES 01 634 SOM

WESTMINSTER SWT- £3116,000 Superlative
family Town house thoroughly refurbished
IB months ago. Ctoae to flm Tate Gallery
and Pimlico Station, it comprises 3-4 bed-
rooms. 3-3 roceps. 2 baths, show-
er/cioakrm. Ige lined kit/breaktot ran

PRUDENTIAL PROPERTY SERVICES 834

After ttepost-doifer,
pre-nuclear aridity o£

Los Angeles and the
rest oTmld-Calif-

omia, San Diego is an oasis. It

is an ocean cay and America
has too few of those. It is also

built on hills. One can team to
love an urban freeway more,
easily if it cuts through a .

ravine laced with sub-tropical

greenery.

Yet despite the luxuriant-
foliage and the beatific climate,

San Diego is no rest home. It

shocks most Americans to
learn that the laid-back '

metropolis is the eighth big-

.

gest city in the US. It has a'

booming aerospace industry. Is.

file Navy's key base on the
West Coast and worries conttar

ually about whether it is grow-
ing too fast.

Few people really know
about San Diego because it is

on the extreme southern litto-

ral of California, on the road to
nowhere. Ten miles over the -

border lies Mexico,, and in
American terms that is

Nowhere. For most San Die-
gans the known world stops at
“the fence,” creating a schizo-
phrenia that can be enjoyable
for the casual visitor.

The locals want cheap pro-

duce from Mexico. What they
don't want is extra potential
citizens hiding under the
tomato crates. Almost every
Mexican wants to share in a
world of cheap Ansaphones.
where the taxis have doors and
“dishwasher” means a
machine rather than a labour-
ing job.

Deep down, San Diegans are
probably twitchy about becom-
ing another Miami. Their anxi-

ety can produce some rather
bizarre incidents. During my
visit. Border Patrol- officers

scouting a beach south of the
city were astonished to find
themselves arresting four Mex-
ican marines in full battledress

and carrying heavy-calibre
machine guns. The troops were
in pursuit of narcotics smug-
glers they had been pursuing
up the shoreline'and had inad-
vertently crossed over, the
inturnatinnal boundary.
Irate Sunday morning

beach-goers called the authori-

ties the minute they saw a
,

MMex” presence on Uncle
Sam’s beach. When the troops
tried to head south, public-spir-

ited folk in bathers and bikinis

pursued them and made a citi-

zens’ arrest. To be fair, the
Border Patrol did manage to
round up the drug smugglers,
but both sets of captives were

The oasis by
the Pacific

Touch of Class: Keith Wheatley

finds Scat Diego addictive

iVasesk*
"*

tiryLtel'***

Sea World, San Diego

thrown into the same paddy-
wagon. The marines were in

foe slammer longer than fife

dope merchants, who soon
found a bondsman-
At San Diego’s justly-cele-

brated zoo, life is much less

xenophobic. Life goes on with-

out bars for creatures from
every country of the world. A
system of moats and split-level

terracing onaWwi visitors and
beasts to be separated safely

without visual interference.
Founded just over 60 years ago,
fiie zoo is run by an indepen-
dent charitable foundation. It

is both afflnent and scientifi-

cally eminent, managing to
fund basic research and
numerous expeditions from the
gate-takings. At $15 for admis-
sion it isn't cheap, but then
neither la London Zoo, for all

its run-down shabbiness.
One peculiarly American

irritant is the use of buses

within the zoo. Most fit adults

could walk the 100 acres of

landscaped grounds within a
couple of hours, but the major-

ity of visitors seem to prefer to

queue for anything up to 90

minutes to take a "viewing
bus.”
To have one of these double-

deckers - complete with rau-

cous commentary - scrape
past one's backside as one
leans over a rail to contem-
plate the snow-white pyscho-
path that is the adult polar
bear could drive anyone to

thoughts of murder. On the

plus side, a special "rain for-

est” has been created for the
tigers where no buses can pen-
etrate.

Balboa Park, home of the
zoo, is the glorious core of San
Diego. It is about the same size

as London’s Hyde Park and
Kensington Gardens - a mix-
ture of rolling meadow and

soaring trees, many of them

eucalypts imported from Ana*

traUa. Balboa houswjuus*
. Sns, art galleries, theatres ad

sports stadia.

The aeronautical museum is

especially good, for San Dtego

is the homo of naval aviation.

. The first seaplane fltyhi togk

place in the harbour, as din the
' world’s first landing on ssjip:

the birth of the aircraft carrier.

One ball of the museum is a

reconstruction of a carrier's

flight-deck, complete with real

US Navy personnel to show
visitors around- Also enjoyable

are the First World War tab-

leaux in which dummies in
' nerlod uniform man Impro-

vised airfields.

The museum is not the only

place to see aeroplanes

suspended on wires. Walking

through the Happy Valley

shopping mall, a perfectly

agreeable if unexciting piece of

suburbia, the eye was caught

by d full-size Pitt Special stunt

biplane in the shop window.

Called The Wild Blue Yon-

der this store is the first in the

US devoted exclusively to the

paraphernalia or recreational

flying. Based on the sound
premise that anyone who can

afford to fly for fun is not short

of disposable income, the mer-

chandise is both chic and
expensive. First editions of

Chuck Yeager's story. The
Right Stuff jostle for shelf

space with carbon fibre aero-

nautical sextants and multi-

pocketed flying suits by Calvin
Tdotw.

If it all sounds just too high-

tech, “Jel oht” - as they would,

say up north in LA - amid the

Victorian Splendours of the

Hotel del Coronado. One of

North America's greet hotels,

the "del,” as every local calls

it. Is celebrating its centenary
this year.

Its 33 beachfront acres on
the Coronado peninsula con-

tain an arehitectuaral master-

piece that is said to have
inspired Frank Baum's designs

for the Emerald City in the

Wizard of Oz. Tony Curtis and
Marilyn Monroe had fun film-

ing Some Like It Hot there. At
$145 for a room with a view of

the city, everyone should stay

there once.
The Prince of\ Wales, later

Edward Vlfl, stayed there in

1920. He met Coronado house-
wife Wallis Simpson in the
ballroom and when they met
again in London, thrones

. moved. San Diego is like that
Once it gets into your life it is

hard to shake off.

muconn 005.000 and C1WK0OO Choice
of two substantial 2 Ofldra mattonaBaa In
fine parted Im dose to viaoriri. Vacy well

•presented and GCK one with terrace, both
with period features. PRUDBfTlAL PROP-
ERTY SERVICES 634 BUBO

CROMWELL TOWER. BARBICAN, BC2
C213J00. A Bghl and apodouo 4 bed apart-

ment on 7tfi floor of Mb preabge tower
Mock In heart ot Vie CHy. Excellent core*
Bon. US yearn. Prudential Property Sar-
afan 01 228 0272

BnQB CLOISTERS. PAM8HAW STREET.
NT £06.000. Just a few yards hum Old
Street Station a 1 bed flat WtKd tor flrat

Ume buyer. Gas CH 110 years. Prudential

Property Services 01 220 0272

McmmHD mvwul m aofcOOOi ' Bagani
Georgian reeidonto . tastefidty proeentod
with charming bodin ia and apacloua
reception nna. 4 beds. 2 raceps. 2 baths.
WVcSning rm. utility rm. south toeing pkt
WH Prudential Property Sendees 01 22B
0272

Brochure season opens early
David ChurcMU considers 19.89 holiday offerings

International Property

BECKENHAM
£180,000

Victorian 4 bed semi-detached, double
fronted, prime position. 2 large receps, cellar,

cloakrm, moming rm, mature garden, large
loft, original features, fully refurbished,
parking space.

2 mins to BR station, 20 mins Victoria

PHONE 01-900 1002 FOR DETAILS

GIBRALTAR AND THE
COSTA Da SOL'S

HADING ESTATE AGENT

OFFER:
* Over 1.000 resale properties.

* Selected new devetopmenis.

* Irakpendeni project manageirent

(desfen and conjunction).

* Full rental aid managementsente

* Chartered surveyor- consultancy.

Canbcb PMS Erode Agents Uri.

Wdrtak.baroallsaa.
IW. MrideaheaABerta SU ZED
TnmtONfcmatiWBMi

HARROW ON THE HILL
£330,000

Very Large 4 Beds, 2

Bathrooms, well equipped, very
well designed modem property.

Phone 01-900 1002

Saint-Florent

Corsica
78.000 sq. meter of
beautiful land for sale.

Construction permit for

up to 28 villas available.

Cauart: Danbet. Postbox 4.

S-1990 Hoeifaort, Belgium.
Phone: + 32 2 657 22 22.
Fax.: 4-32265744 30

Casta Blanca - Moraira/Spaia

SopcrMy located villa, btrib 1987.

S names rront pair aad iron*.
4 bedrooms. 4 bathroom. Kp. lOflcL.

lounge with fireplace, diner, kitchen,
roof studio 25 sqm. ground, 1500 sqm.
living ana 200 sqm. terrace 300 sqm.
mrtmmiog pool 32 sqm. double garage.

Offers DM 600.000.

TV* Warn German? 6J9S/7232 after 6pm.

NEW CANAAN, CT- .

USA.
Estate urea. Ousic raedence of excep-

tion* T design. Totally recoounmed
1083. 2+ private acre* with brook. 4
bedrooms each with own both. Suuo-of-
Ibc-an Kilcbcn— TUS75.000.

call Douse GamuJo
COLDWELL BANKER

(203)066-3737

Private Sale

A Home & Investment

HAMPSTEAD CARDEN SUBURB N2
A lupciMy ftimlsbcd home ready to
walk inter! Just 13 nibs from Wen End
A City near lobe, doc Bohops Arc cic

2/3 bed fl>L newly decorated. 115 yr
tease with every facility roc iccnrhy
alarm etc. fura'imc. cunxina. carpels,

pmalc garden, air cotxhuonmg.

A bomc that mtw be seen for comfort
and invesuwat. D95JD80

TeU 01 45S 9IS8

CHISWICK WHARF
CHISWICK MALL
Outstanding value. Modern
townhouse right on lip River

Thames with unparaIkled views.

Available Tor quick sale due to
relocation. 3 beds. 2 baths, lounge,

dinning mi, WC. fully filled

kil/b'fasi rm. integral gawp,
landscaped terraced garden.

£350,000 ono

01-747-1658

PORTUGAL
PRAIA DA LUZ

tor Lapis)

CharariDB vflh. 4 bedrooms. 2 hub-

rooms (I ensuhe). large lounge. Rudy,
loilet. garage and store. large kitchen.
Panoramic sea and rural views. Garden
and orehaid of fnu'i urn. Offers around

fWbOM
Td 102721 743733 IUK)

(0272) 393808 (UK)

London, Islington N1
Stylish modem mews bouse.

Furnished. 3 double bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, patio garden,

private drive/parking.

City 8 mins. Upper Street S mins.

Offer above £195.000

Telephone; 01-241 0822

ALGARVE. Fdr th* diaedining buyer - luxury
villas, eluniar vlUas and apartments
around Caivoetro. Full managamoni/Mting
Mrvtca and finance available. THE POR-
TUGUESE PROPERTY BUREAU LID. Ret
(FT7). Algarve House. The Colonnade.
Maidenhead. Berks SL6 1Q1_ Tel 0628
32768 {24 hf»),

ANDORRA Think before buying efsawhe
Summer aim and winter aiding gives twice
holiday chmee and double the letting pot
ttaL Retire m a tax haven and fixed Ideon
go further. Constantly changing property U
from tmlca (estb 18 yra) 0M 1 80616

HAMPSTEAD NW3
Freehold

lovely Victorian house with small
Barden. 5 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
kiichcn/breukrasl room, double
reception room and carport. Pan-
oramic views. £365,000.

Tck 01-794 8960

Oats d*Axar
tlan ol luxury and unusual villas from
£356.060 Cote d'Azur Consultancy. Tel.
(01033) f

TEMSWE - GAN ANDRES SOLF DEL Stlfl A
prestigious collodion ot 1 end 2 twd-
roomed vdiaa tor those who approotato Ihe
flner things In uta. For further into ptoesa
contact Leisure International Tel 11X26)
536333 (24 his) .

TO
ADVERTISE
Property To

Rent

Furnished iettings

Company and
Embassy Lets

Long and Short

Term
AH appear in the

FT every

Monday and
Saturday

Further details
from Clive

Booth,

TELEPHONE
01-248 5284 FAX

Of-248 4601

NEXT WEEK , the major
overseas package four operat-
ing companies will start
launching thejr main summer
1989 holiday brochures with all

the usual razzmatazz the travel

trade does so wefi.

Thomson Holidays, Britain's

biggest tour operator which
Jast week became even bigger
with the £75m takeover of
Horizon, will lead the way with
eight brochures out next
Wednesday. Its arch rivals
Intasun and Redwing are likely

to launch around the same'
time.

These brochure launches
may seem earlier than usual -
and they are. The days when
the summer selling season
started on Boxing Day are long
gOUff.

Last year Intasun that
reaped the benefits of launch-
ing its mam brochures in mid-
September - ahead of its

rivals - and stole a march on
Thomson with some very keen
childrens' prices.

This year nobody wants to
miss out on the early booking
market - so much so that the
tour companies have already
put out same limited brochures
for next summer as a sort of
“spoiling” tactic.

Thomson appears to have
had -the best of these early
exchanges so far with its bro-
chure offering special child
reductions for next summer.

\'TH£Y CVT DOW// DLL -THE f(W TREES
FOR. HoLipAy BROCHURES."

‘ JE’X

-C£

But there is little doubt that
the 1989 holiday hype has
rather a sour tang to it this

year.
When the likes of Sir Gordon

Barrie, director general of fetr

trading, publicly accuses the
tour operators of "ripping off*
holidaymakers over fuel sur-
charges - and Issues a lengthy
report criticising the level of
service in the travel trade -
then something Is clearly
wrong with the business of
selling packaged sun.
But what may finally have

radically altered the way in
which the package holiday
market develops over the next
few years has been the massive
media publicity surrounding
airport delays both in the UK
and in the Mediterranean.
Holidaymakers who sbend

both ends of their journey
being herded around airports
like cattle are beginning jto

expect something rather better
from their holiday. j

Not surprisingly, the tour'
operators are finally beginning
to take note of consumer dig,

satisfaction - although they
stfll maintain that such prob-
lems are the exception rather
than the rule.

5The forthcoming dutch of
holiday brochures will bristlei
with no-surcharge guarantees)
and positive statements that !

airport delays will be just a 1

memory.
Already Redwing Holidays,

the third largest tour operator
in which British Airways bag a
50 per cent stake, has guaran-
teed to pay its customers £100
next summer if their flights.

are delayed for more than 12
hours. Expect something simi-
lar from other tour companies.
But the key question about

the brochures will be the price
levels. Prices in general are
already set to go up by about
two per cent to meet the
requirements of the no-sur-
chai-ge scheme worked out by
the Association of British
Travel Agents with the Gov-
ernment
And most operators will

probably be looking for at least
a further 2 per cent rise across
the board to improve margins
and compensate for losses this
summer caused by airport
delays. Such a general level of
increase, however, will be well
masked by the special offers
hype for early bookers.
Harry Goodman, the ebul-

lient head of the International
Leisure Group whose main
tour operating company is
Intasun. is threatening to put a
million extra holidays on sale'
next Summer if Thomson is
allowed by the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission to
over Horizon.
Trade estimates suggest that

i
if Intasun did so — and under-
cut Thomson by about £10 a'
holiday - then the extra vol-
|ume generated will be the
equivalent of adding Horizon
to Thomson, but at far less
4han the £75m paid by. Thom-

Watch thi« space.

Worth it for the food alone
Weekend Breaks: Michael Coveney finds a treat on thk south coast
IF YOU were unfortunate
enough to be stuck on the
south coast of England some-
where between Brighton and
Deal - at Eastbourne, say, or
Bexhlll-on-Sea — you might
well despair of finding some-
where better than decent to sit

down, let alone have a good
meal or stay the night.- But
something quite new and excit-
ing is happening at St Leon-
ards-on-Sea - would you
believe - just outside Has-
tings.

St Leonards was the first

purpose-built English seaside
resort, and its focal point in

the mid-l9th century was the
Royal Victoria Hotel designed
by James Burton. Like so
many of the once-proud. white,
wedding-cake edifices around
Britain's coastline, it fell.into
decay and was rescued from
years of neglect only in 1986.
Two entrepreneurial cousins

in the approved Thatcherite
mould - one a builder, the
other a banker - have sensed
an up-market need fora spot of
luxury with the coming of the
Channel Tunnel (Folkestone,
'where it emerges, is 50 miles
away but Hastings and. St
Leonards are right on the mate

south coastal road along which
milch tmuwl traffic is wpoptol
to pass). .

In a £2J2m refurbishment
programme, the Royal Victo-
ria’s original 106 bedrooms
have been transformed into 60
suites. Half of them opened in
April and May, the rest wifi be

- ready by September L A gym-
nasium, saunas and other lei-

sure facilities will open later in
the year. Suitably enough, the
Conservative Party has booked
50 suites there for the VIP
overspfll from its annual con-
ference at Brighton in October.

If I was a Norman (Tehbittor
Fowler) or a Wfllie (Walde-
grave or Whitelaw), I would
deem itmost appropriate -to be
nearer the Battle of Hastings
than Brighton. I would be 85
miles safely out of earshot,
each night and I would have
the bonus of a first-class
French restaurant In which to-

console myself,

There are not many British

hotels to which you go for
food, and none at all previ-
ously in this part of the world.
The .Royal Victoria is changing
ail that with an exceptional
menu under the direction of
Antoine Jalley. The cookingis

exquisite, the presentation
delightful. No nouvelle cuisine
nonsense but fine hearty por-

.
turns of red mullet, or roast
duck, or veal in champagne on
a bed of spinatih. With excel-
lent house wine, you can eat
like a pampered lord for £25 a
head.
Most of the staff are French.

All are gracious, tactful and
co-operative. A pianist plays
jazz and classical medleys
while you sip coffee and
liqueurs in the lounge adjacent
to the first-floor dintng room.

~ The clientele was easily out-
numbered by waiters on a Fri-
day night late in July but busi-
ness picked up on the Saturday
when many cf the diners were
French — no doubt armwiod to
find such a place.
This stretch ot the coast will

be transformed over the next
few years. Hastings town cen-
tre today is horrid, resembling
nowhere so much as Ilford,
with seagulls. But a £60m rede-
velopment is on the way -
putting paid, unfortunately, to
the charming cricket ground.
Old Hastings is' rich, as they

say, in tourist attractions. The
White Rock Theatre houses a
fascinating Domesday Book

dour of
which .

Ulustra

exhibition and the Hastings
Embroidery, a modern-day
Bayfeux Tapestry, is a vivid
^pwtion of great events from
frttiML history commissioned
to commemorate the 900th
anniversary of the Battle oi
Hasttep m 1966,

wpifttl
11 you are

jell set to visit Battle Abbey.

Wa
?d ’ which Wil-liam established after his^^ of his vie-

tis atmospheric ruin,
spread out like an
map on rolling
Rye and WincheT

nearby totois wOTt^Sritin^and anyont progressing from
SS fcnSamdtoffie cap-^ millingtorongat Stisinghust Casfletose^Vita Satevilfe-West's- gar-

* Roy&l victoria Hotel
^eonards-on-Seo.
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Orkney’s monumental legacy
Windy islands are an archaeological treasure, says Gerald Cadogan

THE WIND was blowing hard
as we landed at Kirkwall, in
Orkney- It continued to blow
throughout our vUt But then,
it Is the wind that gives Ork-
ney its treeless, peaty and very
beautiful look. The peat, and
the sand dunes, preserve the
best prehistoric remains in
Britain, except. Possibly, for
Wiltshire.

. Six thousand years ago,

there was less wind. There
were woods of birch and alder
when man first crossed front

Caithness, probably by coracle,

bringing animals to graze and
seed to sow. Around 3,000 BC
the wind quickened, the cU-
mate worsened and the frees
vanished. The blanket of peat
began — and continues — to
grow. As peat and poverty
have prevented development,
so they have preserved a huge
amount of prehistoric. Pfetlah

and Norse remains. The
islands are crammed-with
monuments.
The heart of early Orkney is

a group of great mesolithic
monuments that, tor archaeol-

ogy. match Stonehenge and its

surroundings. For setting, they
beat Wiltshire hollow. At
either end of a causeway
between lochs are stems cir-

cles, the Stones of Stenness, in.

a meadow, and thehnge long
of Brodgar (103.7 metres in

diameter) on slightly higher
ground in the heather.
Near Stennsss and Brodgar

are isolated standing stones,

while there are chambered
tombs of royal quality at
Unstan and Maas Howe. Toe
bare hilja - heather, water

*3

rl

One of Orkney's moat hops—
flOqg of Brodgar, which men

htmI dipncf -r- gtm nower and
poignancy to these extraordi-

nary efforts by early man to
make order of his world.
Unstan and Bins Howe are

good examples of the two main
types of chambered tomb in
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MwWWlH ...«M huge
wee WW metres to dtowstar.

Orkney. Tod enter each by a
passage on hands and knees.
At Unstan, you come to' a nar-
row chamber vhldi is divided
into stalls by. upright slabs.
This is the mace common type.
At Maes Howe, the passage
leads to an open, rectangular
chamber with side chambers
set in the walls. No visitor
must- shirk crawling into the
tombs. Ifyou look at than only
from the outside, you wDl miss
a lot

:

Mae* HOwe i* one of the
seven - wonders of ancient
Europe, as thriving in its use
of spapa and rirfB In masonry
as the Treasury of Atreus at
Myoenae and well ova- 1,000
years oktar. At the winter sol-
stice, the low son shines in to
Hght' up tiw twmh chambers.
The baadtog is & marvel The
stee and tailoring of the blocks
for the corbelling and side
chawibaiv the tapering gflfcqx
that front the corner bub-,
tresses, and the huge slabs
around the entrance passage
make yon wonder at early
man's Anw. .

to the Ufri.cfntqryAD.N»
sesuen and emspdecs sheltered
tram stfspM in Maee Howe and
wrote on the walls. This is the
best collection of runes in the
Northern lata* and tells ns
about them and their women
and their treasure and the
scribes who wrote the texts.
They also carved an exguWte
wafru*. dragon andanake knot
ona owner pfltar.
The most remarkable stalled

tomb is theTumh of tbeEagles
at Master to gou&Bonaldsay,
reached by Groping the Chnr-
r-hffl Barrio* bulb by Italian
POWs to keep U-boats out of
Scapa Blow- (Ton pass also
thefr Italian Chapela labour
of love and improvisation and
weR worth s stop.) .

A fontURf. Bouaid Slmison.
excavatedthe teznbhimself. He

jotted it first when looking
for rock to ™ke comer posts
for his fences. He saw a hori-

zontal layer in the rfiffa an the
edge of his property and knew
it had to be man-made, as all
the natural layers sloped. It

turned out to the courtyard
outside tomb whgre bodies
were pot out on trestles so the
birds could pick off the flesh.

The bones were then taken
faniiip, the skulls separately.

Since the tomb's ifiscovery,

the remains of 842 people have
been Identified, 94 ofthem chil-

dren. Under the floor, put there
presumably to ensure the
well-being of file building, were
bone*, from 15 people mixed
with banes of the white-tailed
sea eagle. Elsewhere in the
tomb there were more eagle
bones - the symbol of the
tomb’s dan? (Another tomb on
Orkney had dog's skulls).

The farmer's daughter was
the guide and she took us first

to a burnt mound on the prop-
erty, a dump of burnt stones of
which there are many in Ork-
ney and Shetland. It is next to
a Bronze Age house that has a
central stone box, lined to hold
liquids. It was fufl. of stones
quit from heating.
' Why?”The usual explanation

is - that fiie stones are “potboH*
era.” As there was no container
strong enough to put on top of
a fire, stones were heated and
thrown into the box to cook
meat stew in it. After use, they
were tossed an the dump. But
there is another possibility.
Burnt mounds are always
beside bums, Could it be they
were for steaming prehistoric
sauna baths?

The best-preserved early
houses' were found hidden in
the sand of Skaffl Bay on the
west side of Orkney at Skara
Brae, by the Kitchener Memo-
rial on Marwick Head. A group
of booses with passages
between, and a drainage sys-

tem, form a small Neolithic vil-

lage that is soother wander of
ancient Europe.

The buildings are round,
.with thick walls and a central
hearth which might have been
open to the air to let out the
smoke. Around the walls are
yv^mpnrf-mtmtg HTn> tifw stalls

in the tombs; they are known
as beds, but may have been
daytime quarters as waH .

.

Gordon Childe dug Skara
Brae more than 60 years ago,
and mure houses of the type
are being unearthed in a dig at
the Neolithic village of Barn-
house. K is presaved less well
than Skara Brae but looks as if

it was richer, which is not sur-
prising as it is next to the
Stones of Stenness. The largest
house (a chiefs?) is larger than
Skara Brae's biggest; there is
better flint, and stone axes
from as far as Oban,
A unique building, perhaps a

house-fike tomb, was appearing
as we stood in the wind whip-
ping ova the Tnrfi af jjzrray,

What is it? That must wait
unto. ISSS: BuCot^S nret
time, a village 2s being dug
that went with one af Britain's

great prehistoric cathedrals.
Stonehenge and Avebury have
never offered that combina-
tion.
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Where
West
is best
A MIDDLE CLASS Burmese
might well drop by a Rangoon
hamburger store if the fish and
chip shop is closed, hire tile
film Wall Street for his smug-
gled video player - bought
from a Mack marketeer whose
shop is rented from the state —
fill a tumbler with Johnny
Walker Black Label whisky
and kick back for a dose of
socialism, Burmese-style.
While the country’s leaders

may have looked East for Ideo-

logical inspiration after inde-

pendence from the British in
1948, the people now struggling
for political change have
decided already that, matert-

.ally, the West is best. That is,

the young have. Older Bur-
mese, after a life in trade or
politics, are just as likely to
eschew material possessions
and retreat to a life of piety
around a pagoda bedecked in
jewels and gold.
‘Modern Burma,” if that is

not an oxymoron, defies gener-
alisation. tt is not the peaceful,
timeless mystery land of Bud-
dhist mantras pagodas; 40
years of insurgencies, a millen-
nia of ethnic conflict and, most
recently, the army’s bloody
suppression of student-led
HwiHWmtraHnn^ hag ended that
jfinslon.

Nor is it the smoothly-run,
centrally-planned system -
poor but nappy to sacrifice
material progress in order to
retain traditional values -
that Ne Win, the leader for 26
years, would like us to believe.

Hamburgers, and Ne Win’s idi-

otic economics, put paid to
that
Perhaps because of its

quirky isolation, Burma has a
peculiar allure (aside from its

sometimes stunning beauty).
Rudyard Kipling's British sol-

dier in the poem Mandalay
had earthy motives for want-
ing to be shipped "somewhere
east of Suez” to his “sweeter,
neater maiden in a greener,
rjeaiyy land." WpUng stayed
cmly one week in Burma - and
never visited the Moulmein
pagoda - but managed, with
flying anrf tinviy temple
bells, to capture something af
what the country might have
been.
Arriving in Rangoon is like

stepping back in time, even if

you Ignore the left and right
hand-drive cars dating back
20-30 years. The downtown
area around the Sule pagoda
was planned with a military
precision after sweeping
nationalisation by the British
in the 1850s. It has a classical
Indian Colonial style that isn't

quite Lutyens but could be.

WO
DESPATCHES

.

• Rangoon •

It is like a miniature Cal-
cutta an an exceptionally quiet
day, the lettering of past
famous names still peeping
through the peeling paint of
buildings constructed as
though the empire would never
end. But where, at 9 am cm a
weekday, Calcutta is a mad
scramble of hoses and beggars,
much of Rangoon usually is
disturbed only by the occa-
sional HnVIe of bicycle bells
Beneath the grime aw] the

crumbling facade? of the Brit-

ish colonial architecture is a
black market underworld that,

at times, seems to dwarf the
official "white” market. In
many ways, it explains why
this put-upon people has kept
going for so long In Ne Win's
arcane system. Over sticky tea
laced with condensed milk

, my
driver explained how he had
given up teaching to drive a
taxi. He earned too little so,

one day, he slipped ova the
border into Thailand to buy
second-hand car parts. He
smuggled them back, paid off

the Karen "insurgents” and tiw
the army cm the border, and
sold them fra a 200 per rent
profit - enough for a down-
payment on his cab.

It is not an unusual story.

The black market is so well-es-
tablished that, before entering
a government hospital for an
operation, you must go to the
market to buy your anaesthet-
ics.

While Burma's isolation iiaa

brought its tragedies, it also
has left Rangoon breathtak-
ingly romantic. At night, the
golden Shwedagon pagoda
shimmers like a beacon, draw-
ing the eye and silencing
tongues, while the night air is

alive with the call of geckos
and crickets. Only recently has
this calm been broken, first by
the jubilant shouts of people
who had taken ova the streets
from the army for the first

time in decades, and then by
the terrifying, tinny chatter of
automatic rifles.

It is all rather sad. Walking
barefoot up the steps to the
Shwedagon pagoda, past the
lines of stores selling temple
paraphernalia, past the spit-
toons for the betel juice, and
past the soldiers (also barefoot)
guarding this symbol of Bur-
mese life (from what? the Bur-
mese people?), my taxi driver-
teacher had no doubt who and
what was to blame for Burma's
problems: *T think it is like this
in every socialist country —
everything only for the lead-
ers.”

Richard Gourlay

From conception

to construction, i

Hi

The first thing you'll notice

when you invite us into your head

office or home, is how good our

ideas are.

The next thing you’ll notice is

how well we execute them.

Quickly, efficientlyand always
' with you in mind.

We will design, reconstruct

decorate the interior ofyour

company HQ, your apartment or

house, to your taste, but with our

style.

And we won’t go home' until

you’re satisfied.

Of course, a service like this

isn’t exactly inexpensive.

r fwjynnjj But then if we don’t cut

comers, why should you?

CHARLES HAMMOND LIMITED

2a Battersea Park Road, London SW8 5BJ Telephone: 01-627 5000 Telex: 917976 Fax: 01-622 4785
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DIVERSIONS

T HE RUSSIANS are
coming! Well, to a
great extent they have
already gone, crossing

the country like a swarm of

genial locusts and then OS' to

their next stop. This month
has seen an unprecedented
invasion by Soviet artists.

Britain has had the Kirov Bal-.

let and the Moscow Classical

Ballet; the Russian State Cir-

cus and the Red Army Ensem-
ble; the State Orchestra of the
USSR and the Georgian Film
Actors' Studio.
These are not minimalist

performers. Apart from the
actors, they have been appear-
ing in the largest venues in the

UK and have done good busi-

ness. Why this sudden influx?

Can it aQ be put down to that
useful word glasnost or are
other forces at work?
Undoubtedly, the Soviet gov-

ernment sees the arts as a
vitally-important form of soft

propaganda, capable of project-

ing a friendly, civilised, upbeat
image to the world. Even when
East-West relations were cooL
the leading Russian artists
were performing abroad. Victo-
ria Charlton of the Entertain-
ment Corporation, which has
come to dominate the market
in presenting Russian compa-
nies in the West, puts the great
breakthrough seven years
hack. The flow has increased
since Mikhail Gorbachev came
to power, but of more signifi-

cance has been the change in
the circumstances of those
appearing in the West
Ten years ago, a top Russian,

dancer immediately handed
over to a state functionary the
lavish fee she received for

appearing on American televi-

sion. However, one of Charl-
ton's more tiring tasks while
superintending the Kirov and
Moscow dancers this month
has been to accompany them
to electrical stores to buy the

The Kirov Ballet performs Giselle

booking- Russians there from

I9
Mucb more flexibility is

entering Into the negotiations

between Western agencies and

the Russians. The Entertain-

ment Corporation arranged a

sophisticated deal over the

Moscow Classical Ballet which

involved commissioning ai
new,

£275,000 production of Swan

Lake from Tim Goodchild. This

will tour the world* with both

tiie dance company ana the

Entertainment Corporation

earning royalties, and wlU not

be performed in Moscow for a

couple of years. The Soviet

Union has also become aware

of what can be eamt through

royalties from videos.

Moscow raises the cultural curtain
Antony Thorncroft examines the reasonsfor the torrent of Soviet artists touring in the West

most sophisticated video
recorders - which they specify
by brand, price and additional
gadgetry. At least two princi-

pal dancers have acquired Mer-
cedes cars while in the UK.
The artists are paid their regu-
lar Soviet salaries (very high
by local standards) and also
get British fees and have their
living costs covered, thanks to
tour sponsorship by companies
like Mount Charlotte Hotels.

It is an unprecedented oppor-
tunity for them to become rich
- and for the Soviet govern-,

men! to earn hard currency.
This is as important a factor as
cultural prestige in allowing
the leading companies to play
overseas. The hard currency
reserves of the Soviet Union
grew by £lm when three com-
panies - the Kirov Ballet, the
Moscow Classical and the Cir-

cus - performed in London

this month. As a result, they
tend to go on tour for longer
and longer periods, invariably
including the US where the
financial returns are much
greater.
Not surprisingly, there are

mutterings among the ballet-

lovers of Moscow and Lenin-
grad that the best dancers
spend up to half the year away
from their home stages. The
Soviet authorities are becom-
ing aware of this domestic dis-

gruntlement In addition, the
length of the tours is starting

to afreet the performance of
some of the artists, in particu-
lar the dancers.
Foreign tours still are

arranged through Goskoncert,
which has eamt a bed reputa-
tion for obduracy and insensi-
tivity. But now the Ministry of
Cultural Affairs is playing a
significant role in negotiating

contracts and, according to
Chariton, it takes a more real-

istic view of touring costs in
the West Soon, a number of
official ygpncjffl could eaWKgP
in the Soviet Union, each rep-
resenting different companies
and individual artists, and the
monopoly of Goskoncert would
disappear. Its mishandling of
the National Theatre's tour of
the Soviet Union this summer,
when the sets failed to arrive
in Georgia because of a trans-

portation mix-up and the com-
pany's hotel in Moscow was
found to be double-booked,
caused considerable reverbera-
tions in the Soviet Union. Mis-
takes were admitted and apolo-

gies made, an unprecedented
development.
Perhaps of equal significance

in the new environment is the
desire by the Soviet authorities

to see just what the West can

offer, it is a two-way stretch.

After the National Theatre, the
English National Opera was
invited, the Russians are
now prepared to pay hard cur-

rency to see Western artists.

They also make no elitist dis-

tinctions between rock stars
amt ballet dancers: both appeal
to the same sensation-hungry
audiences. This weekend. Big
Country and Steve Hackett are
among the British pop stars
appearing- in the first interna.

tional rock festival in the
Soviet Union, at Tallinn in
Estonia. This week, too, a new
publication. Our Heritage.
about Russian cultural life,

became available in the West
It is among publisher Robert
Maxwell's East European ini-

tiatives.

This greater flexibility
already has enabled certain
artists, such as conductors

For better or worse
Sandra Burbidgefinds invalidism trying

MY HUSBAND thought that of
all the people who had
operations, only about 10 per
cent survived. In all his 40 odd
years he had never been in
hospital, never had an anaes-
thetic, and certainly never
been under the knife. 1 knew
he had a hernia when he
described the pain and showed
me the swelling.
When he beard that the rem-

edy was a knife job and a few
days in hospital, he went very
pale and quiet

I was very un-understanding
and unsympathetic - after

yon have had babies every-
thing else is easy — and I was
hugely envious of his three
days in a private room with
television, telephone, no chil-

dren, no meals to get and lots

of caring nurses. 1 kissed him
goodbye, he thought for the
last time, and left him with
what I hoped were reassuring
words.

I visited him a few hours
after his operation, expecting
to find him pale, drugged, per-

haps dribbling a little and in a
darkened room.
He was sitting up, having

eaten a three-course supper,
reading the paper and flicking

the television channels around
so that he could watch Terry
Wogan and the news simulta-
neously.
He was thrilled to be unex-

pectedly alive. He said that I

could have a new car and that
he thought be would be back
in the office in a few days.
Next day was not quite so

good; euphoria and the anaes-
thetic had worn oil and he hurt
a bit, but they said he could go
home the following day, which
pleased him. The sister said
that he must not think of going
back to work for at least three
or four weeks. This was a bit erf

a shock to both of us.

1 helped him into the car and
drove him home. He did not
want the delicious little invalid
Munch I had prepared for him,
as he had had a delicious little

lunch in the hospital at 11.30,

so 1 ate it myself, sat him down
in a comfy chair and tried to

stop the dog jumping onto his
lap.

I was very sympathetic and
understanding and brought
him his pills at regular inter-

vals and took the phone calls

from well-wishers and ushered

for lunch” ran through my
head once or twice. 1 normally
spoon in a low-fat yoghurt in,

but he wanted real food and
pudding. Quite soon I wanted
it too. My waistbands started
to get tighter.

1 got out a bit but I did not
like leaving him for long and I

could not concentrate. It was
rather like the time when I

knew one of the children was
unhappy at school and I drove
straight over a roundabout.
This time I drove into a “No
parking” sign and damaged the
wing of the car quite badly. My
husband was not pleased.

his visitors in and out and
brought them coffee and
drinks.

“Never mind,” I said, “You
said 1 could have a new one.”

I did not realise how having
a man at home alters your life.

He did not want breakfast in

bed, as he was not very com-
fortable eating in the “in bed”
position, so I got him up after I

had cleared away the chil-

dren’s breakfast and driven
them to schooL
Getting him up involved

going down on my knees to put
on his shoes and socks as he
could not bend.
Then we did the Telephone

Race. Despite the fact that he
could only shuffle slowly, he
always won because I was still

clearing up second breakfast
On the one occasion I did man-
age to pick it up between his
calls, the extension was picked
up and put down so many
times and the accompanying
sighs became so much more
audible that I decided it was
easier not to communicate
with the outside world.

Coffee came at 11 - well, not
really coffee - he rather took
to a glass of Madeira and a
slice of fruit cake. I rather took
to it as well.

I would sit with him think-

ing I was breaking up the
monotony of his morning, but
he was on the phone continu-

ally. and ray presence did noth-
ing much, except perhaps
inhibit him. He did once have
time to say "Do you have to
smoke?” between his calls, and
on another occasion he said
how much nicer it was running
the office from home.
And we had to have lunch.

"For better or worse but not

“I don't remember saying
that,” he replied.

It was difficult settling into
anything at home, and I rather
hung about. He got quite the
wrong impression of my life

and thought it was very
tedious and dull. 1 began to feel

rather the same. On one really

bad day the smallest child
arrived home about four. I

nearly fell into his arms.
“Will you come and have a

game of tennis with me after
tea?” I begged.

“Sorry,” he said, “it’s my
paper round and then I’m
going to film club.”

I felt defeat
My husband improved dra-

matically after he had his
stitches out; he felt a lot better
and could put on his own
socks. His secretary came
every morning and his direc-

tors came for lunch.
It was quite a busy time and,

dashing out to buy more gour-
met food. I managed to drive
the car into the garage door
and broke the side light and
ripped off the bumper.
He felt better but tired

quickly. He started to go into
the office about mid-morning
and returned about four.

I had finished the Madeira
long since, so could only give
him tea with the fruit cake, but
could afford lots of sympathy
- I had after all got my phone
back, more or less. I missed
having him there, but it was
nice to have my life back
again.

I was shocked to realise
what an intolerant person I
must be. How do people cope
with retirement?

FORTUNATELY PERHAPS,
time, moth and changing
tastes have probably effected

the extinction of much of the
furniture created by George F.
Butt, FZA, in the latter part of
the 19th Century. When, from
time to time, one of his gro-

tesque inventions, adapted
from the corpses of wild ani-
mals, does find its way into
provincial sale rooms, how-
ever, it is nowadays likely to
command a formidable price:

the 1980s share the late Victori-

ans' taste for the eccentric and
bizarre.

Mr Butt, who traded in Wig-
more street was what was then
described as “a naturalist.”
Until the 1870s, his profession

was more precisely described
as “bird and beast stuffing,”

while the grander term of
“taxidermist” only cams into
common use later. Butfs'most
respected rival was the
long-lived firm of Rowland
Ward, “naturalists by appoint-
ment to Her Majesty the
Queen, gold medallists for
artistic taxidermy,” whose
headquarters were at “The
Jungle,” 167 Piccadilly.’ •

Butt, however, brought a
new fantasy to the craft He
was first inspired, he recalled,

in the 1860s, when ladies of
fashion took to ornamenting
their hate with whole grouse
and pheasant “In those days,

more game was warn than was
eaten.” Mr Butt gravely told a
newspaper reporter years later,

“and not merely the wings,
mark you, but the whole bird
from head to tafl.”

Mr Butt moved on to jewel-
lery made from the daws of
tigers and bears, inkwells from
the hooves of thoroughbred
horses, and ostrich-leg door-
stops, but then graduated to
chairs supported by toe four
legs of a zebra or rhinoceros.

Moving to yet
-
bigger things,

be received a commissicm to
stuff a huge brown bear, which
toe Prince of Wales had shot
while visiting his Russian
cousins. The animal was
arranged in a standing posi-
tion, obsequiously holding a
tray for glasses. It stood for
years (and may indeed still

stand) in the smoking-room at
Marlborough House.
This was the first of a whole

line of servile bears, doing
duty as dumb waiters or
umbrella stands. Butt's prou-
dest creation was a huge griz-

zly bearing aloft an electric
lamp in one paw, and proffer-

ing in the other a tray with
agars and pipe-hghters.
For Sandririgham he inaHa a

screen of the Princess of
Wales’s deceased parrot This

Collecting

Truly
deadly
decor

fi
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Deer oh deer: German chair
madefrom antlers

inspired the Countess of Mayo
to commission “a beautiful
fire-screen composed of a giant
argus pheasant, which was
shot by the late Earl a± Singa-
pore only a short time before
his own assassination.”

Rowland Ward, not to be out-
done, countered with some
truly horrific furnishings. The
firm's specialities included
“cosy corner” seats hollowed
out of elephant corpses. Baby
elephants were more modestly
formed into porters* chairs fen:

the haD-~For a big game hunter
from Market Harborough,
Wards made a chair from the
remains of a baby giraffe he
had shot personally.
Wards also made lamps out

'of bears, emus and black
swans, grotesquely balancing
frilly silk shades on tbeir con-
torted backs or beaks. The firm-

also registered as their own
speciality a variety of objects,

such as liqueur stands and
wastepaper baskets made out
of elephant feet. These were
widely marketed, and still

appear quite frequently. Chris-
tie’s sold one in a furniture
sale last week for £110.
One noble lady set a fashion

when her pet monkey died.
“Ilie sorrowing mistress could
not bear to think of the poor
little thing as a mere stuffed
specimen grinning beneath a

Haitink’s Beethoven - The
nine Beethoven symphonies:
Amsterdam Concertge-
bouw/Haitink. Soloists in 9th

Symphony Popp. Watkinson,
Schreicr, Holl/Netherlands
Radio Chorus. Philips 416 822-2

(6 CDs, also on cassettes and
LPs)

Records

Beethoven’s symphonies
There are many reasons for

mistrusting all-in collections of

this kind, but regular readers

will be spared the usual dia-

tribe. You might quite reason-

ably want to have all the Bee-

thoven symphonies on hand -

as distinct from, say, wanting
to possess every bit of recorded

Fuitwangler - without expect-,

ing any single box-set to
exhaust their possibilities. In

fact vividly idiosyncratic per-

formances, such as may be

welcome in the concert ball,

would be the wrong thing; but

lazy, routine interpretations

would be worse.

Bemard Haitink bas a rare

gift for occupying the high

middle ground without foiling

between two stools. Nowhere

in his survey of the sympho-
nies is there any controver-
sially bold stroke, nor anything
less than robust, judicious
sympathy. (Perhaps his Second
Symphony is tepid - I was not
tempted to re-play it - and the
“Egmont" Overture, thrown in
as a filler, huffs and puffs to no
great purpose.) His attention is

always fully engaged, and is

backed by long, deep experi-

ence of the scores, as of course
is the playing of the Concertge-
bouw Orchestra. Individual
players never seize the spot-

light, but operate within toe
strong, single-minded ensem-
ble.

The up-to-the-minute record-

ing. impressively full and
clear, offers close-up sound.
Here and there, everything

seems audible to a fault sub-
sidiary voices compete promi-
nently with toe principal ones,
and there is an effect of deter-

mined busyness (in the Adagio
of the Fourth and the scherzo
of the Eighth, for example)
which is not a feature of Hai-
tink's live concerts. I think the
Ninth Symphony wants a lof-

tier distance (the singing quar-
tet s virtually on top of us -
all right for Brahms's Liebes-
liederwalzer, but unnatural in
the Ninth). The Dutch chorus
is sturdy and enthusiastic, not
over-refined; the solo bass Rob-
ert Holl wobbles below his best,

form, but Lucia Popp and Peter
Schreier make sterling contri-

butions.

In the scherzo of the Ninth,
the booming timpani remind

us that these performances
have little truck with the New
Authenticity - the lighter,
drier drums of the period
would have been an asset
there. But late-Romantic infla-

tion is not Haitink's style, and
toe forbidding majesty of the
opening movement is kept
severe. Unobtrusively Ann con-
trol guarantees broad dignity

for the Seventh Symphony
without dampening its exuber-
ance in the least. The tame
storm in the "Pastoral" could
hardly dampen anybody, but
the whole symphony radiates
warmth and gracious fading .warmth and gracious fading
The comfortable rustic jog of
its scherzo i$ deligfatfUL

Haitink’s amiable poise is

particularly well-found In the
First, Fourth and Eighth Sym-

phonies. Admittedly, some
minor Beethovenian traits do
not surface in his readings:

aggressive spontaneity, sharp
surprises, mischief. The jokey
false starts to the finale of the
First are stiff; nothing special

is made erf the witty key-sides-

lips in that of the Fourth,
partly because it sounds Iks
like bubbling, unstoppable
chatter than it ought to do.
These are not important reser-

vations, for there are plenty of
lively, idiomatic rewards in
each whole performance - and
with Haitink the sense of a
whole performance Is always to
the fore.

The opening Allegro con brio
‘of the “Eroica” has an easy,

confident stride, if not much
dramatisation of its rerolution-

Gennady Rozhdestvensky and
Yuri Temirkanov. to negotiate

their own contracts with West-
ern agents. They also have
been able to determine their

concert programmes: tradition-

ally, Moscow has controlled
the repertoire. The ’ main
impact of glasnost on Soviet

artists has been toe growth in
their bargaining power at
home over their trips abroad,
aitiwiigh to date this power, is

restricted to a few big names.
But the Soviet government,
and Goskoncert, wDl stfll act

as agents for most artists.

The Soviet companies tend
to be offered to foreign promot-
ers at various price levels, with
the Bolshoi and the Kirov com-
manding the top rate followed

by troupes like the Moscow
Classical and toe Circus. In toe
past some companies, like the

Kirov Opera, were so expensive

liqueur stands could be sup-
plied from stock for £8.10s
(“Can also be mounted as
Work Boxes, Music Stools,
Umbrella Stands, or Flower
Stands”).
In toe twilight of Empire,

tastes thankfully changed; and,

even .if toe wild beasts of
Africa and India were notAfrica and India were not
henceforth to be very much
safer, at least they were finally

spared the indignity of ending
their days as bric-a-brac in
British parlours.

Janet Marsh

ary challenge: the Marcia
fimebre, however, develops into
surprising vehemence (you can
hear the clarinet working hard
at sounding fierce). The
scherzo and finale, excellently
played, are all sunny exhilara-
tion. After a taut, muscular
first movement, the Fifth Sym-
phony boasts an uncommonly
limpid and lyrical Andante; the
scherzo is brisk rather than
sinister, and the famous bridge
before the finale is not an anx-
ious search for an escape, but
leads straight to the expected
celebration.

All in all, this is a distin-

guished and satisfying collec-

tion. Other readings of the
symphonies will bring out
other things, and a few wfll
scale dramatic heights beyond
what Haitink has put on:
record; but listeners familiar
with his civilised, energetic,
honestly searching accounts
will be better equipped to
appreciate really extraordinary
performances when they come
along

' David Murray

to book that the Western pro-'

motors invariably lost money
on the deaL They persevered

because of future bookings.

But toe Entertainment Corpo-

ration for exceeded its 65 per

cent audience break-even tar-

get on the two dance compa-
nies and the Circus it brought

over rhfo month and, helped by
extras tike video sales, does
very weu out of Its Russian
links.

Its wwin problem is a short-

age of large venues in the UK.
For the Moscow Classical, it

had to convert the Business
Design Centre in Islington,

north London, into a rough
and ready auditorium. It is

pressing on urgently with
plans to lease a planned 3,400-

seat theatre on a site on the
South Bank of the Thames
alongside the refurbished
County Hall, and hopes to be

There is. however, more
potential for change than

actual change. This week.

Joeske van Walsum. of the

jbbs & Tillett agency in Lon-

don. took on the international

management of its first Soviet

musician, conductor Arnold

Katz of Siberia's Novosibirsk

Philharmonic. Entrepreneur

Harold Holt also represents a

few Russian artists in the

West But progress is painfully

slow, and only when there is

someone planning their career

in the wider world can the art-

iste make decisions about their

destiny. At the moment, the

control of Goskoncert is almost

total. Virtually all artists

require visas to work abroad;

and while there are forces for

in the Ministry of Cul-

ture, there still are entrenched
obscurantists.

Soviet artists can hold on to

more of their foreign earnings
(in the past, they had to pass

over half or more to the
authorities); there will be more
overseas tours, for prestige and
currency reasons; and there is

even the chance of a free mar-
ket in negotiating the terms of

engagements in the West.

glass case. Therefore, was that
pet monkey set up as a candle
holder, grasping in its little

fists the polished brass
sconces.”
Soon the firm of Williams &

Bach of New Bond Street were
doing a roaring trade in mon-
key lamps. For some reason,
these were in particular
demand for billiard rooms, the
favoured design beting a mon-
key swinging from a hoop with
Otie hand and hnlitinp an ofl

lamp in the other.
Prettier variations on these

lamps incorporated parrots and
cockatoos. Williams & Bach’s
customers would choose from a
stock of living birds, which
were then sent off to be slaugh-

tered and stuffed to order. The
Victorians were sometimes
remarkably insensitive.

It is true that .there was
sometimes an element of
revenge about this animal fur-

niture. One titled lady proudly
wore a necklace of bears’
claws, which exactly matched
the scars on on her noble hus-
band’s back. Old hunters were
proud to boast that their clocks
or chairs or dumb waiters had
once been beasts that had deci-

mated villages or carried off

their bearers.

Edwin Landseer was a par-
ticular enthuaslast for eccen-
tric animal trophies; and the
greatest Victorian celebrant of
the deer tribe personally
designed furniture made out of
stags* horns — a fasWnw that

seems, however, to have origi-

nated in Germany. A remark-
able, if grotesque, German
suite erf nineteen pieces of ant-
ler furniture was sold this
month at Christie’s, South
Kensington for £6,600.

Up to toe first World War,
the Army & Navy stores and
Harrod’s still advertised such
“naturalist” services as turn-

ing the hooves <rf your favour-
ite horse into inkwells, table-
lamps, bells or trinket boxes;
or the pads of fox, hare and
deer into candlesticks or door-
stops.

Rowland Ward elephant feet

The battle for

the airwaves
Janies Bredin listens to local

radio station contenders
ERASMUS dined at Magdalen
College, Oxford, in 1499 and -

declared himself well-pleased:
“A feast it was, a feast, and
not a symposium.”
The public meeting in the

main hall ofthe Oxford
Polytechnic earlier this week
was much more like a
symposium than a feast.

It wasarranged by the -

Independent Broadcasting
AutoorttyfiBA) as part of its

consultative process before
awardingtoe contract for toe •

independent local radio - -

service for the Oxford and
Banbury area. The seven
groups who have applied for
the contract were all - -

represented and were given
about four minutes each in
which to ma¥p their pitch.
But priority was given to

r

the public so that the IBA and
the applicant groups could
gauge what people want from
local commercial radio in
Oxfordshire. The groups will
be interviewed by the IBA in
October and the successful

candidate will be announced
later that month.
About 300 people nearly

filled the large hall on a warm
August evening. A good 50
ofthem were group members
or supporters. Many of the
remainder were
representatives ofthe public
rather than a cross section
of it. Every interested party
sent its spokesman: city and
county councils, the churches,
voluntary services, the old,

the young, the disabled, trade
unions, ethnic minorities,
local businessmen,
educationists — and Ba%
Oxford toe BBC’s existing
local rgdio station, whose
representatives needed to
estimate the strength of the
forthcoming opposition.

Five-page summaries of each
full written application for
the franchise were provided
at the meeting. From these
it emerged that each group
is made-up of a careful
mixture of toe great and the
good, toe experienced-in-radio
and the locaL Heads of college
abound: Sir Claus Moser of
.Wadham, Anthony Smith of
Magdalen, Uwe Kitzinger of
Templetonand Dame Mary
Warnock, ex-Member of the
IBA, ex-FeUow and philosophy
tutor at Oxford, now Mistress
of Girton at Cambridge.
Baroness Young, ex-leader

of the House of Lords, and two
local MPs, Michael Heseltine
and Tony Baldry, have lent
their names to separate
groups, os have David
Pnttnam, film producer, and
the ubiquitous Richard
Branson. The locals range
from a High Sheriff to a
Samaritan, from an
archdeacon to a bookseller,
from a doctor to a
•business-former.

The esperiettced-in-ratHo
are senior members of staff
ofexistinglocal radio stations
elsewhere. They can claim to
have beat through the bad
times of independent local
radio and survived
successfully. They have learnt
not to be too ambitious at the
ftart, to be popular in order
to survive and prosper, to
major on music and news and
information, not, even In

Oxford, on hour-long lectures

on, say, epistemological
realism.
Statements and questions

from the floor were polite and
tentative at the start but very
soon became opportunist and
healthily sceptical. What will

be done to make sure that

politicians on boards don’t
influence the reporting of
news? The IBA Insisted that
-it monitors output
continuously and does not
allow partiality to intrude.
One group chairman defended
toe presence of Michael
Heseltine on his board on toe
grounds that “Mr Heseltine
himself is known to have a
certain streak of
independence.” Another
chairman said he himself had
been an SDP candidate but,
of course, “that is not now
thought to be political.”

Why were women not being
given as much prominence
as this disadvantaged minority
deserved? One group, after
sensibly rejecting toe
“disadvantaged minority”
description, declared that it

had five women on its board,
not merely the statutory one.

Journalists wanted more
Journalists than applicant
groups said they would
employ. How can a station
on air for 24 hours a day
sustain proper news coverage
round toe clock with so few
journalists? Point taken, but
well increase the numbers
when they have been shown
to be necessary and we can
afford to pay them.
Nobody asked about

coverage of what Jan Morris,
in her book Oxford, calls

“today’s relationships between
toe City and the monstrous
cuckoo in its nest, the
University.” The meeting was
held during the vacation so
the 10,000 students were not
represented.
Both the IBA and the

applicant groups are, and need
to be, very realistic about
commercial local radio. All
toe existing stations, nearly
50 of them, are now doing well
financially but only after some
near disasters and some rescue
operations by way of
amalgamations. The IBA has
helped considerably by finding
ways of interpreting the
Broadcasting Act more loosely,
than it did formerly. Th*
national economic upturn has
helped and the high cost of
advertising on television has
prompted some advertisers
to fry radio tor the first time.
But a downturn will certainly
come at some point and
reserves will have to be there
sod be drawn on.
Some time In October, the

IBA will decide which of toe
applicants has outshone the
othersix. Oxford heads of
college are not accustomed
to befog at the receiving end
of such a judgment but they
will not. 1 imagine, be greatly
put out if they are not
automatically accorded toe
precedence they are given In .

normal academic

5s®®5*™**- Nor, I am sure,
will the I&A be at all
influenced by toe thought that
toe collective noun for heads
of college is a lack of
principals.
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DIVERSIONS
Lucia van der Post goes potty over the sort ofcooking utensils you could bequeath to gastronomically minded grandchildren

T o A generation like
mine that cut its culi-
nary teeth on Eliza-
beth David the notion

that proper cooks need serious
cooking utensils was almost
axiomatic. To the newer gener-
ation, weaned, so we are told,
on Cast food and instant gratifi-
cation, it may mmo as some-
thing of a shock to discover
that proper cooking pots-
require the kind of sum
once used to buy a three-piece
suite. But anybody who knows
about these things knows
fine cooking pots are made of
Witf materials, mh fw g great
deal of know-how goes into
making than. How could they
possibly come cheap?
The good news is that if you

do decide to make a mega-in-
vestment axed buy a set of pre-
cision pots and pans they will
not only last the rest of your
life, but your grandchildren
will be able to enjoy them.
So this week's piece is far

those who-are looting for seri-
ous cooking equipment, who
would rather save up for one
perfect omelette pan than have
any number of unsatisfactory
tinny versions bedecked with
flowers.

Sketched top right is a range
of copper and steel pans by
L. Lecellier from the evocative-

iy-naxned village of VUtedteu-
les-po&es in Northern France.
What really counts in a cook-

ing pan is how the beat is con-
ducted - it should be evenly
distributed around the bottom
surface and copper, everybody
agrees, is much the best mate-,
rial for doing this. The problem
is that you can't cook with cop-,

per alone for it is poisonous, so
traditionally copper pans have
been lined with tin. Tin,
though, poses a problem - if

you overheat it, it buckles and
slides down the sides of the
pan so that you eventually
have to have the pans relined.
To avoid hot spots on the tin
and to protect it, traditional
copper pans were matin from
very heavy copper - so heavy
that they could really only be
used by male cooks. Most
women found them far too
heavy. Tin, being quite fragile,

is also quite difficult to clean.
.

All this led Lecellier to
investigate ways of combining,
copper with another material,

so keeping its heat-conducting
qualities, but doing away with
the disadvantages of tin.
They've found it. Urey have
bonded copper to stainless
steel, producingpans that, have
the appealing -qualities of the'
old copper pans but (almost)
none of the disadvanlages^so
that they are perfectly suited
to beine used by the most
llmp-wnsted. X say almost
because the house-proud will

still feel obliged to dean them.
Melanie de Blank,, wife of

Justin de Blank - who became
so enamoured of the range that

he decided to import and sell it

- deans hers with a patent
mix known to all restaura-
teurs. *1 mix flour, a handful of
rock-salt, lemon juice and some

trove for tinkers

TO SPEND IT

egg-white together, smear It on
the pans with rubber gloves.
It's very quick to do and yet it

,

keeps them looking clean and
bright 1 love them. Not only
are they so efficient - they heat
the. food so evenly, theyTe so
easy to dean, but they are
such a joy to use. People mud:
spend a fortune on grotty
saucepans that never cook
properly and don’t last long,
whereas these are real heir-
looms. They last forever." _
Far pans of this quality" the

prices do not seem to me
unduly high- Justin de Blank is

selling a set of five long-han-
dled saucepans and lids -
12cm, 14cm, 16cm, 18cm and 20
cm • for £196. They can be
bought at 42 Elizabeth Street,

London SW1W 9NZ (Tel:
01-7303721), but they can also
be ordered by mail in which
case postage and packing costs
an extra £10. Available to order
is a great deal more — things
like -the bam marie sketched
here, a set of two-handled sat*
teases and cocottes, omelette
pans, and crepe pans.
' Photographed right Is a new
range of cooking equipment
called Calphalon which seems
to be taking New York by
storm. It is a joy to look at -

matt charcoal grey, stream-
lined. no fancy bits, just
straightforward pots and pans.
Originally devised for profes-

sfonal kitchens it came, onto
the domestic- market, because
people damoared to buy it .

The thinking behind its

dedgn was very similar to that
of the Lecellier range - that
is, that traditional copper pans
were too heavy.
The main material used is

aluminium —.but It is alumin-
ium that has been treated so

.

that it. no longer reacts with
any foods (anybody out there
who is still using ordinary alu-

minium pans really ought to

change their ways; evidence
shows you ought not to be
cooking with them). Alumin-
ium is a a good conductor of
beat, but usually is rather soft
and pits easily so that heat
spots develop. The treatment
the Calphalon aluminium is

given eliminates its dangers -
it will not react with any foods
and it becomes harder even
than stainless steel. like the
Lecellier range, it is heirloom
stuff.

Sika Carey, who works for
The Covent Garden Kitchen
Shop, loves it. “I suppose if I
wanted a saucepan for cooking
a sauce which needs very fine
heat control, I would still

choose copper and for long,
slow casseroling I don't think

.

there is anything to beat
cast-iron, but for everything
else 1 think the Calphalon
range is perfect It is lovely to
look at, wonderful to use and it

should last forever."

There’s a vast range to
choose from - every thing from
a set of saucepans to a huge
stockpot, a fish kettle, a bam
marie, a paella pan, a double
boiler with an insert for steam-
ing or for cooking pasta, a col-

ander, a baking pan and a very
smart rack to hang them on.
Photographed here is a 12-litre

stockpot (£72.95), a 25cm
omelette pan (£3L95). a 20cm
saucepan (£5655) with a bain
marie inset (£29.96)aiid a 25cm
sou# pah, GEfiftfQ).

The range Is'ou sale at Eliza-

beth David, 46 Bourne Street,

London SWlW 8JD (Tel.
01-730-3123 for mail order
enquiries) and Covent Garden
Kitchen Supplies. The Market,
London WC2. Anybody who
wants to see the range in
action might like to know that

there will be cooking demon-
strations on October 14 and 15

at the Covent Garden shop
between llam and 4pm.

Sketched above is a
coBection of the copper and
stainless stool cookware by
L. Lecellier - a unique
combination that makes fee
pans lighter to hold, stronger
and yet retains copper's
special ability to conduct heat
evenly. Photographed below
is a group of simple, sturdy
matt charcoal grey pots from
the Calphalon rang*.

NOW THAT those of you who
have been abroad have
returned Grom your Tuscan/
Aegean/Provengal villas
beguiled by those terraces
fined with flower-filled

terracotta pots, you may want
to achieve the same sense of
aKririiimpp at Twinin,

A source of fine terracotta
pots, well worth knowing
about, is Whftchfasd Pottery
atWMdxford, Shipston-
on-Stour, Warwickshire.
Founded and run by Jim
Keeling, the pottery's products
are all either hand-thrown
or, the more unusual and
decorative ones, hand-pressed.

All those who have returned
from warmer etimeQ with local

pottery wffl know that the big
problem back in Britain is

whether it will withstand our
grimmer winters. With
Whichford pots yon ought to
be safe - all are guaranteed
frost-proof for ten years.
Shapes and styles vary

enormously - 1 prefer the
simplest, but there are urns
bedecked with leaves, roses,

lions or garlands. There are
AH Baba jars (from £53-£97,
depending on the size), large
pastry pais (£79 and £145),

plain flowerpots (starting at
£1.80) and simple, round
terrace pots (from £8.45). Very
useful for those with proper
gardens are the terracotta
edging tiles (£1.95 each).

For an illustrated leaflet
send £1 to the address above.
If you want to buy. visit the
pottery or order by mail -
a flat charge of £850 is made
for every delivery.

I HAVEN'T given up on
summer yet and the message
of the last few years seems
to have been that very often
the best of the heat and the
sun comes in September and
even early October. So, if

you're still hoping for a little

languid sitting about out of
doors it is worth looking in
the Covent Garden General
Store. 11 Long Acre, Covent
Garden, London WC2.
Sketched here is a lightweight
rattan chair (being mad* in

China it is designed for

lightweight people, so keep
tiie heavyweights off It) that
folds up for easy packing or
storage. Just £4.99, it can be
bought by mail order
(TeL0l-836-5O51) or directly

from the shop.

NOTHING becomes a house
more than fresh flowers but
when they are in scarce supply
Bohays Butter's fresh and
vibrant painted flower
cut-outs make marvellous
substitutes - and they never
droop, die, lose their leaves
or colour.The floral shapes
are cut out from plywood in
a number of different shapes
and sizes and then painted
in oils or gouache. No need
to worry about the season -
Order a eimplehnwMw fall

of datgtwR, • gianturn filled

with HUes or a smalljug filled

with garden roses and Bohays
wfflpaint the floral
arrjwigwmmt nfytmr .

You can choose the container
(antique porcelain, fresh
basketwork, grand stone) the
flowers, the colours and no
two are ever exactly alike.

Prices start at £65 and go up
and up, depending npon how
elaborate a piece you are after.

If you’d like some idea of what
they look Bke make an
appointment to see a selection
at Bohays* home. And if you’re
after any other paint effects

- whether murals, painted Sohays Butter is at 48
farnitnre, hi*™i« or tiles, she’ll Brunswick Gardens, London
take orders for those, too. W8. (Tel: 01-229-3280).

Weedy takeover bid Food for
Thought

WHAT A FUNNY lot we
gourmands are. Restaurants
and supermarkets fall over
themselves to bring us all

kinds of exotica - Mexican
asparagus in Sainsburys,
cherry tomatoes In Marks &
Spencer, Seychelles fish all

over the place and kmnquats
on every baud. And what gets
us really excited? Patience
Gray's Honey from, a Weed*.
which tolls of food scratched
together on the pover-
ty-stricken hfflrides of Apulia

(the "heel" of Italy) where the
art lies in subsisting on a few
beans and weeds and a scrap of
olive oil. Are we so foil that we
dream of emptiness?
Up to a point, yes. Grey’s

lavish book is subtitled Fasting
and Feasting . . . and sophisti-

cates, from Marie Antoinette
onwards, have always had a
nostalgia for peasant simpBo-
ity. Fit to than a specifically

up-todate concern about addi-

tives and the industrialisation

of what we eat and bingo.

x®

THE FINE ART
OF SIMPLICITY.

Lapiespmtipaaedes signatures.

AVAILABLE AT:

ASrttEY.GAWRARD,LONDON[HttJON*

you're chewing dandelions
from outside the cave, like

stone-age man-
Given the bland awftdness of

a limp English lettuce, who
would not crave Patience
Gray's dishes of bitter weeds
as an alternative?

The Hmazmg1 thing is that no
sooner have" you decided “no
more bland, mass-produced,
supermarket lettuces for me;
I’d rather gather weeds in the
lanes,” than you will find lane-

gathered weeds in a little plas-

tic izay in your supermarket.
And. with any common sense,

you wfll know that they’re cer-

tain to be better: cleaner, no
dodgy ones, no weedkillers car

additives and to prime condi-
tion, with am the bad bits cut
off, ready to eat without any
need to worry if a cat’s been
near them.
Quite recently, Z have found

sorrel in Marks & Spencer ami
rocket to Sainsburys (they call

it “coquette”). What can we
make of this? Weeds in the
supermarket? I haven’t asked
them, but Fm sure they would
say they were responding to
demand. They’re not, you
know - they're creating it.

Because if they can charge 78p
for 10 grams of rocket (that’s

over £3.50 a pound) they’re on
to a nice little earner.
I suppose we sophisticates

will have to learn to pay for

our simple pleasures tit’s
riwMpflr riiMw the air «*td bus
fare to Apulia). But if you
haven't tried these good
things, now is the time. 1 have
mid before that rocket (which
is called arugula by New York-
ers, who eat it to great quanti-
ties since the invasion of South
Koreans corrected the blight of
greengrocers in Manhattan) is
very good. .

.

' l am indebted to a correspon-
dent for pointing out; correctly,

that it tastes .of eggs and
. ba<ywy This might Bound hard
.to beHeve, but give it a try.

Just a few afr&hdsto your ordi-

nary green salad will work
wonders.
Sorrel is a different thing.

Not the rigid, rusty spikes of
the meadow, but bright green,
spinach-like leaves which, in
the presence ofheat, soon turn

into an arid, khaki-coloured
pnrde. It makes a wonderful
sauce for fish and for vegeta-
bles. It collapses and reduces
more to the cooking than any-
thing else 1 know, far more
even tbam spinach. A large
shopping bag full goes down to

a mere paddle of sauce.
The famous Troisgros

salmon recipe, which probably
has ted to more people asking
their greengrocers for sorrel
than anything else, does not
cook the sorrel at all You just
add ribbons cot from the raw
leaves to the sauce: it still

turns khaki, but keeps its

body. I have in the past tried to 1

mimic its taste with rhubarb,
hnt that is no gnbgtttrrte fry the
real thing.

Thgn, there fa dawdpHnm . Not
now while there are only the
clocks that we can blow to toll

our futures, but the blanched,
hitter stems. These may not be
much on their own, but they
Bfcand up tetter than any other
kind, of salad to a-blast of hot

tog pan a drizzle of red-
wine vinegar. Forget their
dreaded, diuretic reputation:
savour their chewy bitterness
and remember they're good for
the blood.

I say nathing1 of wild mush-
rooms - or “edible toadstools”
as the bolder people call them.
If you five to France, you sim-
ply pathar tham tip wwd tatp
them to the chemist: part of
his training Is to weed out the
baddies.

•“Honey from a Weed,' by
Patience Gray, is published in
England by Prospect Boohs at
£25.

Peter Fort

ALTHOUGH THE latest
London wine auction season
was somewhat dull, turnover
rose for the period September
to July. Christie’s was up by 6
per cent to £7An, Sotheby’s by
19 per cent to £3-6m, and Inter-

national Wine Auctions (TWA)
by about 15 per cent to more
than £l.7m. Nevertheless,
prices continued, to ease.

Three years ago, when the
market was at its height, 1
wrote: "The paramount influ-

ence on prices in the London
auction rooms Is the strength
of the American dollar.” When
in the following season it

began to fall, so did prices; but
there was no debacle, as in the
mid-seventies’ slump, »nd no
obvious unloading.
Reserve prices and estimates

have been cut and there have
been fewer but longer sales.

However, more of these lasted

all day: Christie’s final sate at
the end Of last wnnmfh bad 1,025

lots and took £323,000 from 239
buyers, with no fewer than
1,800 commissions to bid before
it started. In fact, prices tended
to improve overall towards the
md of Hw ii-month season and
all three auctioneers had good
summer sales.

It appears that less wine
passed through the salerooms,
particularly claret, the auc-
tion-room staple. Christie’s, for

example, bail eight claret sales

compared with 11 in 198&87,
and 4,000 lots compared with
5,300. For the dominant clarets,

it was less a case of prices fall-

ing substantially than one of
more recent vintages either not
increasing to line with the
growing maturity of the wines
or, indeed, showing some
decline.
The most sought-after of

such years has been 1982, but
the top growths mostly have
dropped from their peak in
1985, when they scarcely were
bottled, and have not risen as
expected. Lafite’s 1982 top price
of £680 a case has varied this

calendar year from £460 to
£550, Ch. Mouton-Rothschfld’s
from £715 to £500-£750, and Ch.
Margaux’s from £580 to £440-

£480.

Comparable leading second-
growth figures show a similar
pattern: Ducra-Beaucaillou
from a 1985 peak of £340 to
£230-£320, LdoviHe-Las-Cases
from £300 to £220-£290, and
Pichon-Latebde from £320 to

£220X300. -

Wine

Not a vintage
performance

The rarer vintages
have been worst
affected, almost
certainly owing
to the fall in

US demand

The finer vintages of the
Seventies - 1970, 1975 and 1978
- have not attracted more
than level-pegging prices. Yet,
it is the timer and rarer great
vintages that, have shown the
most marked decline over the
past three years, almost cer-
tainly owing to the fall to US
itwianrt.

Lafite ’61, for instance,
which made up to £3,200 a
dozen to 1985, has registered a
top of £1,900 this year. Moo-
ton-Rothschild has dropped
from £3,000 to £1,850 and
Latour from £2,500 to £Lj900.

(Fgfrus ’61 is so much hors con-
tours that its very rare auc-
tion-room appearance results
in an extraordinary price. The
1985 peak of £9500 was down to
£7,200 in 1987, but at Christie’s
]n June a magnnm nwrio
£2,300).

Such rarities as Lafite '45,

that brought £4500 a case to
1985, made a top of £210 for a
single bottle last month
although Mouton-Rothschild
’45, the most favoured Modoc,
rose from £5.200 three years
ago to £6500 at IWA's sate in
June (where a case of P&trus
'45 sold for £10,400).

However, the real rarities

have, as usual, attracted sensa-

tional prices. In July, IWA
secured £24,000 for a double
magnum of lafite 1832 and, to
June, Christie’s knocked-down
for £20,000 a tapplt hen (the

equivalent of nearly two bot-

tles) of Lafite 1811, the famous
“Comet” year.

Then, in December, an impe-
rial (eight bottles) of Latour
1795 that failed to reach the
reserve at Christie’s was sold
immediately afterwards for
£10,000. At the same sale,

£3500 was paid for a bottle of
Yquern 1831 and £6500 for one
of the 1847.

Sotheby’s rarities included
four bottles of pre-1799 Tokay,
which bad been bricked up to a
Warsaw palace cellar and so
escaped the German occupa-
tion to the Second World War.
They fetched between £860 and
£650 apiece last September. In
December, a collection of 102

bottles of every vintage except
six of Latour from 1887 to 1983,

with nine supplementary
years, brought £16,000; and, in
the same month, £2,000 was
paid for a bottle of 1788 cognac.
Then, in April, a record sale-

room price for a bottle of vin-

tage port was paid: £1,050 for

Quinta do Novel 1931, made
from pre-phylloxera national
vines.

Somewhat surprising have
been the low prices for vintage
port, that other “investment
wine” of little interest to the

American market (apart from
rarities from 1945 backwards).
The most esteemed vintage of
the past 25 years is 1963 for

which, in the recent peak_of
1985, Croft reached £480 a
dozen, Fonseca £540 and Taylor
£520.

In the present calendar year,
the range for these three
brands has been £290-£320,
£350-£420 and £380-£550 - this

last for a single lot. The ’66s,

"70s and even the prized *773

generally have realised prices
lower, or no higher than, three
years ago.
The prices for other wines

usually have been unexciting.
Fine German wines seldom
appear in the saleroom and
neither does much leading Bur-
gundy, although Sotheby's did
sell a case of magnums of the
Domaine de Romanee-Conti’s
Montrachet 1983 for £2,700.

The prospects for the coming
season are likely to be similar
to the last. Young clarets are
unlikely to be much favoured,
on the ground that it could be
possible to pick them up more
cheaply later on. This certainly
has been the case in the past
year or two.
The results of the next Bor-

deaux vintage might have an
effect on prices. If 1988 should
turn out to be the second dis-

appointing year in succession,
then demand for the younger
vintages - notably '82 and *83

- could well rise. And if the
dollar continues to improve,
American interest is likely to
increase.
However, rarities and

“names” apart, it is a volatile

market. These days, there are
no more exciting old cellars to
unearth, and only the odd bot-

tle of ancient claret or sauteme
is likely to make the headlines.

Edmund
Penning-RowseU
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Hiss without
the boos

Douglas Jay takes another
look at a cause celebre

BOOKS
r— ' 'i

-

RECOLLECTIONS OF A
LIFE

by Alger Hiss
Unwin Hyman £12.95 , 240 pages

THE CONVICTION and
Imprisonment of AJger Hiss in

1951 for perjury, in denying
complicity with Soviet espio-
nage, claims to rank with the
Dreyfus and the Sacco and
Vanzetti cases as one of the
great miscarriages of justice in

modern times. Yet, Hiss,
looking at it all in his 80s. here
devotes less than one-third of

his recollections to re-arguing
the legal arguments and evi-

dence - although a few points
are added - which he has cov-
ered fully in earlier books.

Hiss was a brilliant law stu-

dent at Harvard in the 1920s. a
pupil of Frankfurter's. While
still in his 20s he was secretary
to. and confidante of, the uni-

versally admired Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes, acting chief jus-

tice of the Supreme Court, who
had himself fought in the
American Civil War in 1860€1.

In the 1930s Hiss became a
fervent New Dealer, working in

the new Washington civil ser-

vice and, not surprisingly, an
unqualified admirer of Frank-
lin Roosevelt (and Mrs Roosev-
elt). as well as of the American
legal and political system as a
whole.

Hiss is critical enough, how-
ever, in one way to under-
praise the New Deal in saying
that it "did not cure the
Depression." But although it

only reduced, and did not elim-

inate. unemployment, Roosev-
elt's measures of the spring of
1933 did reverse the world tide

and turn it upwards again.

Although I am sure Hiss did
not intend this, his early mem-
ories are sometimes remark-
ably reminiscent of those of
the contemporary generation

here in Britain. He says of Har-
vard in 1926 to 1929; "Our nega-
tive attitude towards politics

reflected the conventional wis-

dom of our elders. They, too,

thought of politics as a dirty
business . . . The political qui-

etism of the universities made
cultural realms our pre-emi-
nent field." All of which could
be said equally truly of Oxford
in the 1920s.

On the young men in the
New Deal organisations in the
1930s, he remarks: “Incorrupt-
ibility, dedication and hard
work were indeed the hall-

marks of those who came to
serve Roosevelt in those
Depression years." Not a bad
description of life in the war
ministries after the Churcbill-
Attlee Government was formed
in 1940, although it might here
have been expressed more
modestly. Perhaps in some
ways the two countries move
more closely together than is

assumed conventionally.

Hiss went on to join the
State Department during the
war, to be secretary of the
Dunbarton Oaks Conference in-

1944 which planned the United
Nations, a note-taker for Roos-
evelt, Churchill and Stalin at
Yalta, secretary-general of the
San Francisco Conference
which launched the UN. and a
member of the US delegation
to the first UN meeting in Lon-
don in January 1946. He rejects

the long-held view that Roosev-
elt was tired and ill at Yalta,
on the ground that it rested
largely on one photograph of
the President taken after a sev-

en-hour, bumpy car-ride in the
Soviet winter.

The thunderclap came in
1948 when Hiss was indicted
for perjury in denying that, in

1938, he had given copies of
State Department files to a cer-
tain Whittaker Chambers for
forwarding to the Soviet
Union. In this book Hiss' sum-

than his trial and Imprisonment for perjury

manses, more reflectively than
resentfully, the non-legal
aspects of the case as he sees
them now.

It started with the “un-Amer-
ican Activities" Committee ata
time when McCarthyism and
the Republican long-smoulder-
ing hatred of the New Deal
were catching fire. It was not,

however, McCarthy himself
who led the instigation of the
prosecution. The hostile “tri-

umvirate” in Hiss's account
were first Whittaker Cham-
bers, an ex-Communist bird of
passage who had once, under
another name, known- Hiss; a
young Congressman, Richard
Nixon, the “unofficial prosecu-

tor" who, in Disraeli’s phrase,
was making his way up the
greasy pole; and J. Edgar Hoo-
ver, head of the FBI, a politi-

cian turned police chief who
was believed to hold files on
most members of Congress.
The anti-communist, anti-New
Deal press was in fall cry
throughout the two long trials.

Whatever else is true or not
true about the (including
the notorious typewriter - or
typewriters - allegedly used),

the whole story is a powerful
argument for the British law of
contempt of court rather than
the American system of virtual

trial by newspaper.
Hiss describes one incident

which gives a new twist to the

old saying: “None dare call it

reason.” In January 1946 in
London, he says, Lord Kemsley
invited to dinner the conserva-

tive Republican Senator Van-
denberg, James Byrnes (later

Secretary of State), Harold
Macmillan, Hiss and others. At
the port stage, Kemsley spoke

of the proposed American loan
to the UK and “urged us [the

Americans] to oppose the loan,
denial of which would, he said,

bring down the Attlee Govern-
ment.” Vandenberg replied
that he disagreed with Kerns-
ley and would support the
loan. Macmillan and Hiss, it

appears, said nothing

In search of the Romantic tradition
THE SPIRIT OF PLACE:
NINE NEO-ROMANTIC
ARTISTS AND THEIR

TIMES
by Malcolm Yorke
Constable £20.00. 336 pages

THE NEO-ROMANTIC strain
in British painting, to give it a

label which it never sought, is

back at the centre of critical

debate after decades of unjust
neglect. The art world is

divided between those who
consider it central to all that is

most valuable and original in
20th century British painting,

and those who find It limp and
insular compared with the

vitality and rigour of Continen-

tal and American modernism
in its many forms.
Great was the fury of its

advocates at the relative

neglect of neo-Romanticism in

the Royal Academy’s major
show of 20th century British
art early last year. Could any-
thing be limper, they argued,
than the sub-impressionism of

the Bloomsbury School with
which the RA show opened?
They fought back with a
superb but less publicised exhi-

bition at the Barbican Art Gal-

lery called A Paradise Lost: the

neo-Romantic Imagination in

Britain 1935-55. which
embraced photography and
films in a stimulating survey
arranged by Dr David Mellor.

Now, the case is being
expounded doughtily by a
handsome new quarterly maga-
zine, Modem Painters, edited

by Peter Fuller.

Compared with Mellor and
Fuller, Dr Yorke takes a dis-

tressingly narrow view of his

subject; or rather, having
defined Romantic art broadly

enough as having “a message
to convey about man's rela-

tionship with, and response to

Nature,” he makes an arbi-

to convey about man's relationship with, and response to. — Graham Sutherland's 1935 drawing “Swan"

trarily narrow choice of expo-
nents.

Thus, John Minton, Michael
Ayrton, Robert Colquhoun,
John Craxton and Prunella
Clough are included along with
the weightier Paul Nash, John
Piper and Graham Sutherland,
and the medium-weight - but,

at his best, marvellous - Keith
Vaughan. Cecil Collins, a mys-
tical neo-Romantic in the tradi-

tion of Palmer and Blake If

ever there was one, is omitted,

as are more borderline but
sturdy candidates such as Cerl
Richards, David Jones and
Hemy Moore, all Included by
Mellor among many lesser

lights.

Other candidates who spring
_to mind are Ivon Hitchens,
Edward Burra, Alan Davie and
Norman Adams, all of whose
work has that singing, intense,
elated quality that portrays
nature refracted through a
truly romantic souL
As John Piper declares in

these pages: “Intensity is all

that matters in painting." The
neo-Romantic cause, in which
Yorke evidently believes
(despite considering, surely
mistakenly, that it guttered
out in the mid-1950s) is let
down by the inclusion of so
many lightweights, and by
such revealing remarks, as of
Craxton's move to- Crete, that

“by now ... his neo-Romantic
period of moonlight and creepy
undergrowth is long since
behind him." Yorke seems to

be more influenced by subject
matter and mannerisms than
by any real sense of a valid
Romantic tradition.

In other respects, this study
has much of interest and
value. It brings out admirably
the strength of Piper’s intellec-
tual as wen as artistic contri-

butions to British art in the
1990s and 1940s, not least in his
pioneering Btody of 1942 called
British Romantic Artists. Yorke
is interesting on the influence
of the emigre Polish painter,

Jankel Adler, on Robert

Colquhoun and his friend, Rob-
ert MacBryde, and on Peter
Watson's pivotal role as a
patron in the 1930s and 1940s.
There is almost too much

lively background material
about social conditions. Yorke.
is never dull, but he seems to'
trivialise his subject As Min-
ton and Colquhoun fall to
drink. Ayrton to Greek mythol-
ogy, Clough to abstraction and
Craxton to Crete, there is a
sense of wasted talent and a
cause abandoned. In fact neo-
Romanticism lives. It is a stur-
dier plant than Yorke seems to
think

Roger Berthoud

SILVERT0WER HIS SHATTERING NEW THRILLER

"IN GRAFTON HARDCOVER'
'

GRAFTON BOOKS
A Division of the CoDins Publishing Group

Flight on the grand scale
THE BIENNIAL Faroborough
International Air Show is

always an occasion for an out-

burst of new books on aviation,
and this year’s is no exception.
The two chosen here are espe-
cially significant for their
handsome formats, large size,

lavish use of colour, and also
because of their value to avia-
tion historians.

The Smithsonian Book of
Flight by w. J. Boyne (Sidg-
wick and Jackson £19.95, 288
pages) is written by the former
director of the US National Air
and Space Museum in Wash-
ington, in conjunction with the
Smithsonian Institution itself^

'

and is on the grand scale — a
history of flight in one volume
from the early experiments of
such figures as the Montgolfier
brothers, and the Victorians
George Cayley and Otto Ltlien-
thal, through the actual
achievements of the Wright

brothers and up to the present
days of supersonic transport
and space shots.

The book’s great feature lies

in its illustrations which
embrace all aspects of aviation,
from black and white and col-

our photographs of aircraft
through to artists' reproduc-
tions, and a number of poster
illustrations of major aviation
historical events. The book is

well worth having for the flhis-

trafions alone.

Great Aircraft Collections of
the World by Bob Ogden
(Prion £17.95, 200 pages) is
Illustrated just as copiously
but is more informative techni-

cally, being a compendium of
the major aviation museums
that have mushroomed in
recent years.
Ranopiicjng that many nf hia

readers may never get the
chance to visit many of these
collections, as far apart as

Western Europe, the US and
Australia, Ogden has described
.their contents carefully and
has discussed not only the
backgrounds to their formation
but also many of the aircraft
on display.

The result is a book worthy
of constant reference, for its

historical value Is consider-
able. Whichever way the
reader wishes to use it he will
find it fascinating, for it covers
many of the most famous air-

craft world-wide, including
many perhaps not so famous
but nonetheless significant in
the development of flight.

For the ardent aviation his-
torian, or the . more leisurely
fireside buff, it is a book to buy
and care for as lovingly as
those aircraft for which custo-
dians care in their own collec-
tions.

Michael Donne

Last of the Liberals
/. D. F* Jones on Alan Paton and others

JOURNEY CONTINUED
by Alan Paton

Oxford£1435. 308pages

WHITE TRIBE
DREAMING

by Mturq de VilKers
Viking. £1435, 420 pages

UNDER THE HARROW
by Suzanne Gordon
Heirtenuam. £1235, 269 pages

THE FIRST volume of Alan
Paton's autobiography ended
with the extraordinary out-

burst of creative energy in

which a homesick; and middle-

aged South African prison gov-

ernor wrote his first novel —

Cry, the Beloved Country. That
book has been a bestseller for

40 years; it freed him to leave

the reformatory and devote his

life to writing and politics. In

his political career, as leader of

the multi-racial liberal Party,

his international fame also pro-

tected htm against the heavier

oppressions of the South Afri-

can authorities.

What will Azanlan historians

Tnato of the South African Lib-

eral Party? This second volume
- it ends, except for an epi-

logue, in 1968 with the party’s

voluntary demise and what
Paton calls, rather ingenu-

ously, the end of his publiclife

-wEU be a core text. They

were a tiny group of very

brave people and they seem to

belong to an age long, long ago

as they agonise over the morel

permissibility of violence

against a violent system. Peter

Brown, the Marquards and
Maltenos, Margaret Ballinger,

they are all here, but the most
Interesting characters are pre-

cisely those who, to Paton's

horror, came to believe in vio-

lence: Patrick Duncan (“one of

the most extraordinary of

human beings") and Adrian
Leftwfch (“one of the most ter-

rible stories of my times").

“By liberalism,” Paton once

wrote,’ “I mean a generosity off

spirit, a tolerance of others, an
attempt to comprehend other-

ness, a commitment to the rule

of law, a high ideal of the
worth dignity of man, a

:

repugnance for authoritarian-

ism and a love of freedom.” Ifs

not exactly a party manifesto,

but it is worthy off note that
every phrase is the antithesis

of what the South African gov-

ernment stands for. Here, he.

describes why and how one
man did what a man has to da
He died last April Hie might

not have been modest but he
was a good man. And he wrote
a novel that changed the
world.
Elsewhere for the crowded

shelves of Africans (or Aza-
niana?) there is something

sulendidly different - and rec-

ommended highly - by Marq

de Villiers, scion of i

well-known Afrikaner family

which has been there for

exactly 300 years and has Kept

an archive. "1 use my own fam-

ily as a way of dealing with the

tribe," he explains. “Longevity

counts for something - we
were there from the very
winning and some of us will

betfcere until the End,"

So. we have a family history,

written easily, detailed seduc-

tively, from great great great

great great grandfather,the

Huguenot Jacques de V.. down

to rather Rene, editor of The

Star. Note, though, that this is

a book about a frdriy rare spe-

cies. the Afrikaner liberal: the

doubts are charmed away until

the final pages when it is

suggested that today’s moral
Afrikaner bankruptcy is the

chance for “other Afrikaner

ideas” to emerge. Well, yes -

bat they might not be the lib-

eral ones.
Briefly, a concern to

describe and explain the South
African situation through the

lives and words off “ordinary"

South Africans is employed by
Suzanne Gordon. She Inter-

views a dozen famous whites,

chosen cleverly across a wide
spectrum; and leaves it to

them: simple; successful: help-

ful. Take it if you're flying

down to JoTmrg tonight and
.don't know the place.

Fiction

A sterner England
INCLINE OUR HEARTS

by AJV. Wilson
Handsh Hamilton £1135, 250pages

'

i S:

THE TENANTS OF TIME

by Thomas Flanagan
Bantam £1235, 751 pages

PARSIFAL
by Peter Vanattart
Peter Owen £13SO, 256 pages

.. REBUILDING
COVENTRY

by Sue Townsend
Methuen £735, 155pages

FOR HIS second book this year
- a life of Tolstoy having been
got safely out of five way - A-
N. Wilson has plumped for a
novel. Incline Our Hearts. It

opens In a Norfolk village
immediately after the Second
World War and is narrated by
one Julian Ramsay, a war
orphan who lives now with his
aunt Deirdre and unde Roy,
the village rector.

Unde Roy's chief passion in
life is a family off local aristo-

crats, the Lampltts (brewers,
ennobled by Lloyd George). A
scion of the family was the
recently deceased James Pet-

worth Lampitt, an elderly
beUMettrist with a hint of Bel-

loc about him. So enthusiastic

about the Lampitts is uncle
Roy that, after the narrator
has been put through the hor-
rors of an English prep school,
he is sent on to the same pub-
lic school as James Fetworth
himself attended.
But Roy is not the only Lam-

pitt fan. The mysterious
Raphael Hunter -.the narra-
tor’s rival in love at prep
school, and subsequent seducer
of his cousin Felicity - is

researching the Lampitt papers
for a book. Hunter crosses the
narrator’s path continually,
from prep school all the way
through to National Service,
an elusive figure always in the
background but impassible to
nail down.
From the way the book ends,

ft might be that the author is
planning a sequel in which
Hunter and the narrator have

Sue Townsend

.7 rather more to do -with each
• other than we have seen so for.

Otherwise, there is a sense of
puzzlement as to where the
heart of the story lies. Hunter
and the Lampitt papers form a
major part, but the bulk of the
book is given over to the narra-
tor’s rites at passage through
the institutions of and
young adulthood.
The author deals very flu-

ently with these, particularly
the ghastliness of prep school
into which he delves in great
detail- His publishers regard
the book as an “evocation of a
tidier, sterner England than
the one we know now" and
that seems fair enough, as for
as it goes.

Thomas 'Flanagan’s The Ten-
ants of Time is an Irish histori-
cal blockbuster, a follow-up to
The Year of the French, ft runs
to 751 pages in all - including
a five-page cast of characters
- and deals with the Fenian
rising of 1867 and its conse-
quences for Ireland over the
next three decades.
The actum moves from Lon-

don and Dublin to New York,
but is centred on the small
town of Kilpeder where four
men swear loyalty to the Irish
Republican Brotherhood before
mounting a series of attacks on
local landowners. They are led
by Ned Nolan, a veteran of the
American Civil War who pays
a heavy personal price for the
failure of the. revolution and
the humiliations that follow.
The book is very good within

its limits. The author writes
this sort of story better thaw
most - although he never uses
one adjective where six or
seven will do - and clearly

has- done a monumental
amount of research- His prob-
lem, however, is that the
Fenian risings were never as
glamorous as that of 1798:
there were no great martyrs,
no great battles, no great blun-
ders by the authorities.

The story intrinsically is less

exciting - a situation Flana-

gan has attempted to circum-
vent tor spinning It out over 30
years into the time of Charles
Stewart Parnell. Woe it not for

tiie absurd convention that his-

torical novels of this type have
to weigh in at two pounds or so
on the kitchen scales, he might
have done better to cut the
story in half and make two sep-
arate books out of it

Parsifal, by Peter Vanstttart.

is a very different novel

.

indeed, a reworking of Wag-
ner’s opera to encompass the
search for the Holy Grail over
many hundreds of years, from
the Dark Ages right up to the
era of the Nazis. It is a poetic
work, textured richly, highly
imaginative, narrated almost
entirely - there being little

dialogue - in lush, jewelled
prose. You need an acquired
taste for this sort off writing
but, if it’s the sort you like,

you will find it substantially

rewarding.

Sue Townsend’s Rebuilding
Coventry is a good idea that
has gone wrong slightly in the
execution - and execution is

almost the mot juste, for the
plot turns on a beautiful
woman’s attempts to evade the
law after killing a neighbour
accidentally by hitting him on
tiie head with an Action Man
doll.

Coventry Dakin is her name;
Abandoning her husband (an
active member of the Tortoise
Society, on the lookout perpet-
ually for tortoise rustlers), she
flees to London without her
handbag and is forced to sup-
port herself as a prostitute, and
live-in help to a nudist, before
blackmailing a former cabinet
minister into fixing her up as a ;

spy so she can “defecate" to’’
Moscow. It's a nice try - the .

author wastes few words and
writes with a lighter touch =

than any of the others this
week - but her humour is hor-
ribly forced and the whole
thing ultimately not very con-
vincing. . .

Nicholas Best

Too sensible by half
LEN HUTTON was one of the
great English batsmen of this
century, but this new biogra-
phy by Gerald Howat adds lit-

tle colour to the three volumes
of memoirs Hutton has already
given us: Cricket is my Life
(1949), Just My Story (1956) and
Fifty Yeans in Cridket (1984).
They, like this new book, are
informative rather than excit-
ing.

Hutton has always been a
very private man and the only
hot issues available to Gerald
Howat are the well-known,
.well-argued high-spots and dra-
mas of his cricketing career,
such as his appointment as the
first professional captain of
England in 1952 and the trou-
bled Caribbean tour the follow-
ing year.

Points like these are looked .

at thoroughly and fairly with
ample reference to comments
made by the media at the time,
giving a good idea of a whole
range off attitudes to cricket a
generation ago. Unfortunately,
the cumulative effect off all this
thoroughness is like the
produced by a contemporary

LEN HUTTON: THE
BIOGRAPHY

by Gerald Howat
Hetaenuam £1235, 228 pages

who described Hutton’s wife
Dorothy as “a sensible York-
shire lass." The heart rinks a
little.

Hutton was burdened with
success at an early age. In 1936,
he became the youngest
capped Yorkshire player in.
modem times. He is still teased

about -Ms remark after the war
that cricket was not a game he
played for fun. Reading the
descriptions of the endless
slow travelling and the pres-
sures of professional captaincy
in the face of the traditional,
preference for amateurs, it is
easy to understand the remark.

x
55?

1* apparently he
watched this summer’s series
against the West Indies. It
must have worsened his lum-
bago.

Teresa McLean
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The importance of being Frank and frenzied
* Antony Thorncroft takes notes on the dedicated and the dilettante in the second week ofEdinburgh’s cultural salmagundi

T HAT person leaving a
concert or play at the
Edinburgh Festival
just fifteen minutes

efter the event has begun is
pot some shocked local citizen
..but almost certainly Festival
director Frank Dunlop who
not stayed in one place for
more than an hour the
three-week bash began.
Much of his timp is spent

keeping the international art-
tots happy. They often perform
for about a third of their mar-
ket value just to be in Edin-
burgh and in return far their
charity get the treatment in
terms cf hospitality.

Frank Dunlop’s worst expe-
rience this year has also been
his best. The coaches that were
to transport 120 Soviet musi-
cians of the State Orchestra of
the USSR to the Usher Tfau
failed to arrive on time. There
was a tense, twenty minute
delay in starting the concert
which caused some unseemly
heckling. When the flood of
Russian sound finally flowed,
Dunlop reckons It was his
finest musical experience in
years.
Even so he was soon off for

his next boot.of back slapping.

After five years in the job he
can ride the constant tawslev
that arise from one man tack-
ling both the financial and
artistic sides of the largest
annual arts festival in the
world, This year thing* have
gone fairly smoothly. He did
not get the two weekends of
contemporary music that he

tided sales are
target, but these are

— great achievement hw
been to make the Festival
broadly funded. Box office can-

.
tributes around f-im' of the
42.7m turnover and the rest is
roughly equally divided
between grants from the Scot-
tish Arts Council, Edinburgh
City. Council, and apnnBranWp
support This year the w»H«m
Government has been the

- prime sponsor, contributing an
esential £200,000. Frank Dunlop
has teamed to live with, the
relevant criticism that the Fes-
tival reflects the arts of what-
ever foreign country is feeling

- generous m a particular year.
He wants to riiaiw* off. this

dependence, even though next
year's Festival already dances
to a Spanish fandango. “We’ve
got to find a way to became

new and interesting beret and
not compete for the big estab-
lished artistic names. I want
more new music, more experi-

mautation in opera, and to be
able to take box office risks for
something we behove in.*

These are brave words spo-
ken in the flush of success
with another Festival smoothly
underway. Such ambitions
couldfade when the realities cf
filling Festival 90, the year In
which neighbouring G1
is European Cultural
start to press in.

THE star of the Festival so far
has undoubtedly been Timothy
Clifford, director of the
National Galleries of Scotland,
who. In theory, should have a
minor walk on role, if that.The
Festival's skimpy coverage of
fine art is a topic with which
you can embarrass successive
festival directors, and Clifford,

who has the energy, drive. and
skin of a charging rhino, has
been quick. to grab the head-
lines by unveiling his gim
revamp of the National Gallery
ofScotland during the Festival.

His triumphal progress

nd
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East End Oedipus finds
abrasive operatic voice

No new British opera since
Birtwistle’s The Mask of
Orpheus has generated as
much interest and controversy
as Mark Anthony Turnage’s
Greek, first seen at the Munich
Biennale in Jnne, and now
brought to Edinburgh, or more
accurately to Leith, far three
performances. The controversy
has been sparked not by the
opera itself, but by Steven Ber-
koff. whose play (recently
revived in London) is the basis
of the libretto put together by
Turnage and the director Jona-
than Moore. Though the text

sticks dose to Berkoff's origi-

nal, paring it down to the bare
dramatic bones, the few addi-
tions that have been made
have roused the playwright to
public complaint

Berkoff’s Greek transfers the
Oedipus myth to the East End
of London sometime In the last

quarter of the 20th century.
Turnaga's operamakes the ref-

erence more specific: his char-

acters are very obviously the
victims of Thatcherism, so that
Berkoffs social criticism
becomes unbridled political
polemic. That change of slant,

together with a scene of
feigned masturbation in the
opening minutes of. the opera
worried Berkoff, though one
understands some kind of
truce has now been called. But
in the context of a piece cf
music theatre, in which the
space for detailed verbal exege-
sis is necessarily limited, Tur-
nage’s changes seem to me to
be partially justified. In the
theatre Berkoff can elaborate

and qualify his points, leave
room far ambiguity; an opera
composer cannot allow Mimmif
such luxuries.

All thin would be ia« impor-
tant if Greek were an insignifi-

cant piece of work, likely to
disappear from view after the
fuss has died down. It Is much
more than that, and as the first

stage work by a 28-year-old
composer it is quite remark-
able in its assurance, its fault-

less drainwtfe and rmyrirwl pun.

tug, and the economy af its

Style. At Leith on Thursday it

was given without an httarval,
two acts playing far approxi-
mately 75 minutes. There is no
spare flesh. Berkoffs writing:
hia pmgwrt use of language,
leaps at the throat; it fra» such
muscularity, rhythm anda nat-
ural sense of cadence that
there are passages far which a
musical setting would seem
quite extraneous. Turnage has
dearly recognised that, and by
no means everything is sung,
though speech Is often under-
pinned by rhythmic ostinatoo

to enhance it incantatory
effect
The characters spit out their

inarticulate furies in speech,
and the tribal conflicts, the riot

at the centre of the first act in
which the song “The Laughing
Policeman” assumes a terrify-

ing, black intensity, become
percussive tirades. But deeper
emotions and aspirations, any-
thing which transports Eddy
awrt hfe family from the grind-

ing repression of their sur-
roundings and makes them fat .

ly-foeling humans, all that is

articulated in song, some of it

meltingly lyrical and cocooned
In *lw» TTKW*' imaghinthm faittni.

mental textures. In selecting
the appropriate tone for each
scene Turnage makes no mis-

Turoage's music has always
drawn on a wide range of
style*- There are hints of oper-
atic models now and then -
Britten particularly. Stravin-
sky, pffWapa —
and many fa which
blues, jazz and rods idioms are
the formative fafWncwa. But
such a disparate mixture is

bound together quite effort-

lessly; the music of violence is

as powerful as the lyrical efflo-

rescences that come to domi-
nate the second act, and the
ending

, an ensemble in which
a begnfflng chorale-Uke theme
thread* It* way between the
characters is an unforgettable
invention.
But justas memorable in its

way is Eddy’s confrontation
with the -Sphinx, manned,- if

that’s tire right word, bya pair
of punk lesbians, and which
focuses the second act just as
surely as the riot focussed the
first Moore’s production has
just such an Imaginative
breadth to match the drama
wd the wnirir The much-dis-
puted masturbation scene is

insignificant; the way in which
the violence is brutally styl-

ised, and the stage (a baleful

set by David Blight) peopled
with the leftovers of a society

bent towards the profit motive,
is powerfully done aim all of a

Pan* lesbians; Helen Skatnock and

The cast is a small one. Four
singers take all the roles; a
movement group supplies the
extra bodies. Eddy, the “hero’*

Is sung by Quentin Hayes,
uresenthur the brutalised ddn-
headofthe opening scenes
with alarming persuasiveness
and ringing the final aria of
momentary self-realisation
most movingly. Richard Suart
combines the appalling racist

Dad with the Cafe Manager
and toe Chief of Police! Fiona
Kh"te is Eddy’s Wife, his sister

Doreen, a waitress and one of
the minders foot the Sphinx,
Helen Chamock is Mum, the
other waitress and sphinx. For
both Bw demands of the
rotes are prodigious and they
take them on with genuine
energy and vividness. The
wind-based orchestra is the
Almeida . Ensemble, fiercely
conducted; by Sian Edwards.
The performance does fun jus-

tice to a deeply impressive and
disturbing work, that most
receive its London premiere
very very soon.

Andrew Clements

around the rooms with a party
of punch-drunk journalists was
temporarily halted by a brave
member of the public who
doubted whether violent red
was really the best backdrop
for viewing Old Master paint-
ings. Clifford Miwi to silence
him with a historical lecture
proving that red, representing
the element fire, had always
been accepted by artists as the
Ideal backcloth until the
wishy-washy sodas cf the 20th
century came into vogue. He
may have finally won that
-argument by superior vocal
power, but one fact is indisput-
able: the gallery is angrily,
remorselessly, red and you
either love it or bate ft
The upstairs rooms, more

discreetly decorated and
enhanced with period furniture
and fitting* (paid for by John
Menriaa inn? TSB) to iwmamMe
a succession of princely salons,
are more At least
by hiw-ir to the original

mid Victorian look of the Gal-
lery, Clifford has just about
doubled the nmnher of pictures
OH view by pUtng than nigh qq
the wails in the good old-fash-

ioned way. He is also adding to
the atmosphere by returning

Forty two years old this -year,

the Edinburgh Film Festival
may be the best non-compet
itive film event in the world.
Resisting all temptation to
hand out Golden Claymores or
Silver. Sporrans, it confers
equality on its movies
less cf race, creed, genre,

get or length.

At Edinburgh, if you are a
46-minute documentary about
cane toads from Australia, you
are as important as the latest

Hollywood mega-buster. If you
are an 8-minute short shot on
Srd-generaiian videotape and
edited with a pair of nail scis-

sors, you are as significant as
the latest Jean-Luc Godard.
No respecter of duration or

production values, Edinburgh
also spurns dividing lines

between fact and fiction. Three
of this year's best films lived in
a fertile shadowJand between
the two. Terence Davies’s bril-

liant Distant Voices, SUB Hoes,
reviewed from Cannes and
opening in Britain soon, is part
childhood autobiography, part
imagination. And two movies
from opposite ends of the
world, Chris Gallagher’s Undi-
vided Attention and Mark
Lewis’s Cane Toads, are each
- in their ratio of truth to
invention: — a law unto them-
selves.

Cane Toads appears to be
tire whole truth and nothing
but: the story of the hideous
amphibian introduced into
Australia from Hawaii in 1985
to eat the crop-destroying cane
grubs. But instead of eating
the grubs, it ate everything
else. And it bred, and is breed-

ing, like billy-o. The normal
female lays 4R000 eggs a year
and there is no shortage of
willing males to fertilise them.
Now the animals are all over
Queensland and moving in on
Sydney: carpeting roads, invad-

ing private lawns and
'

adopted as pets by tick-

cfafldren.
Hia ffim i$ both unnerving

and fanny. Its geniro lies in its

po-faced style. Are all these
witnesses - the eccentric pro-

fessors, the worried parents,

the reminiscing oldies, the
town councillor wanting to
erect a cane toad statue - gen-

uine? We assume so. On the
other band, the scene in which
two toads crouch on a window,
measuring a man In a shower
for attack, is dearly not It’s

“Toad Psycho". But Mark
Lewis's film, subtitled "An
Unnatural History”, keeps one
guessing, and keeps one won-
dering at the spectacular per-

versity of some of nature’s
laws.

Undivided Attention is also a
teaser. This is a read movie of
the mind. When not spinning
through Canada with his girlf-

riend in an open-top car, direc-

tor Gallagher spins through
inner mace with an open-tap
brain. In the process, he re-

maps movie aesthetics. Two
sequences in which the run-

ning camera is tied to a house-

marble busts, and other deco-
rative accessories, which have
long languished in the vaults,
to the rooms to set off the
paintings,

Clifford does not have the
reputation of being a sentimen-
tal man (as clear-out of
keepers in the four years he
has reigned on the Mount con-
firms) but he has bowed to
local tradition. One of the Gal-
lacy's principal Victorian bene-
factors was nappy to hawi over
his Constable if alongside it
could hang a totally nonde-
script portrait of his favourite
terrier dog. It survives the new
look and is much closer to eye
level than a Goya, almost on
the ceiling nearby. The renova-
tion is another sop for Clif-
ford's ambition. He now hag
his sights on the building that
blocks off the National Gallery
from Princes Street - the
imposing Royal Scottish Acad-
emy. He is PTprr'idng long for-
gotten seigneurial rights ami
takes it over from April for use
as an exhibition space, mainly,
to revive the reputations of
Scottish artists like Raeburn
and Ramsay, but also for use
as the leading fine art venue,
during the Festival.

Clifford and Festival director
Frank Dunlop are discussing
how the fine art coverage can
be raised to a more impressive
leveL As ever time is short and
the best idea so far, fitting in
with the Spanish theme of
Edinburgh 89, is an exhibition
of the finest Spanish Old Mas-
ters in Scottish collections.

It sounds like another last-

minute improvisation, as was
this 'year's Festival exhibition
at the RSA - paintings by the.
Dadaist artist Picabia. The
show was handily accessible in
Dublin and picabia, although
Spanish, has an Italian sound-
ing name (Italy Is the theme of
Edinburgh 88). The Picabia.
show turns out to be an eye
opener but something more
imaginative must be concocted
within the next twelve months
if the Edinburgh Festival is

going to shed its reputation as
a wasteland of the visual arts.

. * * *

The Bunko Quartet, appearing
at Canongate Lodge, forgot
their cool when Stephanie Pol-
lard, one of tba administrators
of the Perrier Fringe- Award,

arrived to give them the once
over. She had hardly settled in
before a table arrived complete
with a free meal and wine.
A Perrier nomination is the

one sure way that a Fringe
cabaret show can transfer to
London for a season at the
Dcaunar Warehouse. This year
the five candidates for the top
award, who all get the trip
south, are the Australian com-
edy group the Doug Anthony
Allstars; that scourge of the
middle classes Jeremy Hardy,
who was nominated last year;
“Mammon-Robot Born of
Woman” by Robert Llewellyn;
Roy Hutchin’s childhood sto-

ries “Spacehoppers. Clackers
and Really Big Fish” and the
Wow Show, which features
Comic Strip regulars.
This year the Perrier has

competition from The Indepen-
dent, which is selecting a play
from the Fringe to put on at
the Half Moon, in London’s
East End, in the autumn. By
its saturation coverage, well
over a page of editorial daily.

The Independent expects the
Edinburgh Festival to sharply
build its sales in Scotland. Last
year they rose 50 per cent after

its three-week bombardment.

Stars and striplings
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David Hemblen and Gabrielle Rose in Family Viewing

hold toed - a snow shovel, a
paintbrush - make painting
and snow-clearing as exciting
and disorienting as a roller-
coaster. Gallagher's film sug-
gests that for the most exciting
.trips you do not need a car or
-an air ticket, even less do you
drugs or hallucinogens. All you
need is a mind capable of mov-
ing in fresh directions mapped
by you rather than by other
people.

Further eye-openers and
mind-openers at Edinburgh
included: Atom Egoyan’s bril-

liant Family Viewing from
Canada, which is like a TV
soap rosccdpted by Pirandello
(It opens In London next
month); Harun Farockx's
Images Of The World And The
Inscription Of War, a docu-es-

say on aerial photography and
its re-charting of thw insights

and ironies of history; (semi-co-
lon) and Dominique Derud-
dere’s dourly enthralling Crazy
Lone from Brfgiinn

, the tala of
a teenager tormented by acne
who grows up to become a nec-
rophiliac. Ana I thought I had
problems.
On days when it did not tap

open our minds like eggs, Edin-
burgh allowed them to float in
the codling saucepan of mam-
stream commercial cinema.
Festival director Jim Hickey
has once been in touch with
Hollywood and procured a
bunch of high-class British pre-
mieres. This year they

included C3int Eastwood’s rev-

erential Charlie Parker biopic
Bird, Mike I'Hchols's new Neil
Simon adaptation BUazi Blues
and the amiable horror spoof
Beetlgjuice.

Edinburgh also laid out the
usual strong swatch of retro-

spectives, ted by a tribute to
Japan’s Sejun Suzuki. His
crime thrillers and yakuza
films - including TOKYO
DRIFTER, WILD YOUTH and
the picturesquely titled
DETECTIVE BUREAU 23: GO
TO HELL, BASTARD - com-
bine a rapier-gleam vivacity
with darker, more Sade-ian
drivings into violence and erot-

icism.
The choice of Suzuki is typi-

cal cf Edinburgh film festival's

cross-grained approach to
movie culture, which is as
likely to champion the madder
extremes of down-market cin-

ema as the safe and acclaimed.
However, this brings losses as
well as gains. Australian dn.
ana, currently suffering severe
beach-erosion after their New
Wave, came up with Steve Jod-
rell’s Shame and John Ding-
wall's Phobia. The first fea-

tures rape, violence and an
overheated TVmovie problem
plot (The men in a small out-
back town are getting away
with murder, defloration and
worse: can the women fight
back?). The second pits an ago-
raphobic young housewife
against a possessive, possibly

psychopathic, husband and
turns into a sort of Down-Un-
der Fatal Attraction. You do
not have to wait long for the
kitchen knife or the murdered
pet
Many of the best movies at

Edinburgh - once more defy-

ing the reigning orthodoxy at
other festivals - were the
shorts. Surging into view from
diverse sources (from Britain's

National Film School to Mel-
bourne and Sydney’s Super 8
Groups), they were often far
superior to the features they
supported. Best of the ones I

saw were Martyn Pick’s Taboo
Of Dirt, an animated phantas-
magoria putting cartoon ani-
mals through some unlikely
erotic paces, and John Evan
Hughes’s Crust
This is a 6-minute comic gem

from Australia. Two animated
characters, surreal!y assem-
bled from junk, sit at a table

blathering mellifluous non-se-
qniturs while fending off two
nasty-looking birds (also madp
from scrap). The main point of
ifigntuscfan

,
and bone of conten-

tion, is a chocolate biscuit.
Finally a fly, also talking nine-
teen to the dozen, lands on it

and wins it It all shows that at
the Edinburgh Film Festival -

David to its rival Goliaths -
size is not everything. Style,
originality and initiative are.

Nigel Andrews

s
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Louise Page's Tissue, at the
Teal Theatre. Is a study ^
Sally, a young woman (Lnufa

Thereon) who has to have a
breast removed became of a
malignant tumour. Thao fa no
dramatic development in the

play, ft js a jigsaw of many
very short scenes, eodicdthem
illustrating some tndlviauai

factor of the situation.

“Why mer* Sally cries at the

beginning, and several times
after, but this Is the proWam
on which no fight can ever be

cast Near does Loutoo P*g* gr
to cast any. though she aUowa
Sally's mother to have bad, a

cyst in a breast at one time.

What she does is present the

many circumstances in which
the ******* affects Sally's Ufa-

history. Not only bar fife after

the operation, for the foes of

her breast brings back
Hwmghts ofof school, ofyooth-
fel exercises for developing the

bust These are interspersed
between scenes of hospital life,

of contact with friends, family,

lovers, so that every problem,
great or small, that a woman
may encounter at such times is

examined. The overall humour
is generous; the hospital staff

are kind and

T
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THE FINEST ORIENTAL ANTIQUE CARFET
exhibition

A CHANCE NOTTO BE MISSED
* L“e’

UNIQUE MASTER HECBS WILL HE SOLD

royal carpets of geneva

nd family to believe

that nothing Is much different.

The production under Glare
ifamkhi fa not modi mem titan

diagrammatic. Diana March-
itmnt and Tom Kelly play the

other parts that fill in

_ ckground to 8aDy*s Hfe,

with & hospital table, some
chairs, a while doth, a Weak
drawingby Paul Farnsworth of

what I took to be an empty
ward.
To vretch file progress of a

young woman compelled to

lose a breast Is a wretched
experience; two people had to

leave the audience before the
end. But the author is after

imderstandinK rather than
sympathy, and I have to say
that there were some tire-

somdy repetitious moments in

the -evening: What it lacks
above ril ls humour. There ere

where this is lurking
around the cornerand needs to
be dragged out

BJLYoung

A drama in need of a stage
The tributes are flowingAn the
generation of imwW<w« that
worked to put the Salzburg
Festival hack on the road after

It can hardly have escaped
anybody’s notice that this is a
birthday year for Karajan; but
it fa also the 70th birthday of
file composer Gottfried von
Rinum and that event has been
the subject of a thorough retro-

spective here.
JEinem's attachment to the

Festival has been both as an
administrator and musician,
and has hiriwdad premfferes of
what are now regarded as two
of his most influential works,
the operas Danforts Tod and
Der Prozess.
The latter was chosen (cred-

itably, for it is the less

writ-known) to be the focus of
atfentimn thtw year, but only to
the extent of getting a concert
performance - a regrettable
dedston, as the drama faded to

put in an appearance and the
wwidr without St fa less than,

half the opera.

^ffhen the piece was first

given In 1953, one opinion was
that a story as suggestive as
the original would have
been more aptly matched with
music in an impressionist
style. More recently, commen-
tators have found in it the

as in Josef K*s restlessness at
work or the threat of the final
scene, with the simplest of ges-

tures; and for that reason it is
essential to understand the
music in the context of a
staged production. At least
under Garcia Navarro the ORS

Richard Fairman on a disappointing
performance of Einem's Der Prozess

mism of Schoenberg
Berg. But to my ears the

borrowings of Einem’s style in
tftte piece - for derivative it,

most certainly is - are many
and various: rhythms from
Stravinsky, waltzes courtesy of
Strauss (more Richard than
Johann), irony from Weill, sen-
timent squeezed from Korn-
gold.

As a whole, the work is easy
to approach rather in the man-
-Der of — a less exhausted com-
parison - MenottL,

tgfnpm has an equal aptitude

Symphony Orchestra put in a
strongly rhythmical perfor-
mance.

Unfortunately the singers
have a less good time of it In
the lead role of Josef K the
tenor Richard VersaQe offered
some clarion-dear arnging but

without making much music
out of the notes or poetry from
the words. One sensed he was
straggling to get the rapid fire

of the text in the right place.

Most of the sung parts axe in

fact as good as spoken and the
most confident handling came
from the native German speak-
ers in the cast, including Wal-
ter Berry, Gfinter Reich and
flghrz gprfirilr.

What lyricism there is fails

to the soprano, who was in this
case the amply voiced Ellen
Shade. Just for a few minutes
when she was ringing, a mere
concert of the music seemed
enough. For the rest, the stage
beckons, and that is where the
opera must return.

CHESS SOLUTION No. 737

1 B-Nl, K-Q5; 2 Q-QB5, or if . . . K-Q4 (orKM
2 Q-K4, or if . . . K-B3 (or K-KS); 2 Q-KB5.

Radio

Of sanctity
and tourist

souvenirs
Saint Bernard was the focus
of last Sunday’s The Christian
Centuries, and he made the
sixth century oddly familiar.
When the Lombards sacked
Monte Cassino - not so
completely as we did in 1944,
but enough to oust the monks
- Saint Bernard moved to
Rome, where his communal
monastidsm became popular.
In a later programme the same
evening, on tourism, one of
the series called Soundings.
the first tourist spot visited
was Buckfast Abbey, run still

according to Saint Bernard's
rales.

Brian Redhead, who
presents this series (more
entertaining than you’d
guess), suggested that the
saint's ‘sister*. Saint
Scholastica, was a notional
creature representing
contemplation; but in that
case, who is buried next to

Saint Bernard in Monte
Cassino today?
The Soundings programme,

presented by Ted Harrison
of Religions Broadcasting,
went on to Haworth. Opinion
there was that bus-loads of
tourists were no help to the
village. The mills, once a
source of prosperity, were
dosed, the good shops had
gone, leaving nothing for

bus-parties but Spooks, the
paraphysicalists. Still, the lay
receptionist at Buckfast
believed optimistically that
a touch of sanctity might ding
even to visitors largely
concerned with souvenirs.

Touring to Third World
countries was not well viewed.
Visitors should make a
leisurely approach to other
cultures, not jet in in a few
hours. It is only fair to note,
before coming down too firmly
on either side, that most of
the comment came from
ecclesiastics.

The proprietors of Stone’s
Restaurant in Avebury,
subject of an earlier Radio 4
programme that evening.
Enterprise, may have tourist

problems of theirown if other
listeners liked the sound of
their joint as much as 1 did,
vegetarian though it be.
Radio 3, still on Sunday

-gave an amusing dramatic
feature on George Antheil,
TheBadBoy ofMusic. In
Berlin in the early 1920s,
sponsored by Mrs Mary Louise
Bob, he displayed his
unorthodox music and met
Stravinsky, who asked him
to come to Paris and be his
pupiL He didn’t do that, but
>he did move to Paris and was
taken up (he says) by almost
everyone, James Joyce, TJS.
Eliot, Ezra Pound, Virgil
Thomson, Gertrude Stein, the
lot and caused a riot with his
BaQet Mecanique.
Mike Steer, who wrote the

programme, played some of
the piano music and
accompanied Nancy Hadden
in an aria from Antheil's
opera Transatlantic. We had
a record of the ballet later that
evening, in the performing
edition for eight pianos,
percussion, doorbells,
motor-horns and aeroplane
propellors (no telephone?),
not the earlier score with 16
player-pianos. Good fun, but
monotonous.

Ninety per cent of new
music is junk, said Bernard
Levin, previewing the Proms
week, adding (well, he is 60
now) that 90 per cent of
everything is junk. Too high
a ratio for BBC radio drama,
but the two short plays by fain
Crichton Smith (Radio 3,

Friday) were well into the odd
10 per cent. In Afr Trill, a
mature couple reminisce about
a tedious schoolmaster, a
demon with crosswords and
the ablative absolute.

In The Visitor another
tedious schoolmaster Is

rehearsing his leaving speech
when a young man
unexpectedly calls to tell him
how unhappy he was at his
school and to humiliate ^hn
by offering a retirement
cheque. Stewart Conn directed
these two lifeless pieces.

B-A-Young

Art Galleries

ALUMS' GALLERY - Hand EmbroMenNI Silk
Picture*. A nuoorD new collection Is now
on display. Cats, horses and daps so real
you'll want to alroLe them. Lowar Ground
Floor. Altana Famous Silk Shop. 56/68
Duke Street, Grosverw Square. London.

'

W1M 6H&. Mon-Frl 9-6.45 Sal 9-1. TaU
01-629 3781

CCA GA1.I.FRIFS. 8 Dower Street London
Wi. LONDON LIFE - Prints and Watercol-
our*. umiiod Edition Prints always on dis-
play. Selected Master Prims available.
Mon Frl 9.30 - 5.30. Sat 10 - 4.
01-499-6701

The Aran Art Centro. Arundel. West Susan.
(D903) 882177. President's exMbltfon. 27m
August - 24tn September - Mon-Sat 9430.

Yachts
and Powercraft

OCEAN GOING 103fl Stay-Sail
Schooner. Ttvin G.M. entases with
3500 mile run under power.
Arden navigation and radio equip-

ment. Twin EFuerators, water maker,

air conditioning elc-

Well known charier boat in Western
Medilerrsnean. Only being sold as

owner requires a smaller boat.

Write Bax T66I0.

Fbuiadtd Tones,

10 Cmaun Street,

London EGtP 4BY
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SPORT

Tennis prepares to mark a major landmark
John Barrett says a winfor Grafat the US championships should mean her recognition as the greatest woman player of her gener

THE DRAW for the 108th US
championships, which begin at
Flushing Meadow, New York,
on Monday, has smiled upon
the two favourites, Ivan Lendl
and Steffi Graf. Barring inju-
ries, the two. world champions
beam likely to have smooth
paths to their respective finals.

Only the young American,
Andre Agassi, now ranked No
4 in the world after winning
his sixth tournament of the
year last week, is a serious
threat in Lendl's half, while
Graf will he pleased that her
doubles partner, Gabriels Saba-
tini, is in the lower half. The
18-year-old Argentine beauty is

the only player to have beaten
Steffi this year - and she has
done it twice, at Boca Baton
and Amelia Island in the
spring.
More than ever, therefore, it

seems that these champion-
ships will record a major land-

mark in the game's history. It
as I expect, Steffi Graf adds a
first US singles to her 1986
Australian, French and Wim-
bledon titles to complete the
grand slam, the 19-year-old
West German will be univer-
sally recognised as the greatest
woman player of her genera-
tion.

Such is her power, her
speedy athleticism and her
ruthless aggression, that it

seems inevitable that before

long we shall he acknowledg-
ing her as the finest woman
player of all time. We had
glimpses of such greatness in
that purple patch during the
Wimbledon final against Mar-

tina Navratilova when she
swept imperiously from 0-2 in

the second set to 3-0 in the
third. That was a glorious spell

that truly lifted the women’s
game to new heights.

Only two women have so Ear

*Only two women
have achieved a
true grand slam
taking all four
majors in the

same year 9

achieved a true grand slam by
winning all four major titles in
the same year. In 1953 Amer-
ica's great teenage champion,
the late Maureen Connolly,
already the winner at Wimble-
don and Forest Hills in 1982,

made a special trip to Austra-
lia under the guidance of the
Australian Davis Cup captain,
Harry Hopman. in order to
claim that title. She duly went
on to sweep aside all opposi-
tion in Paris, and won again at
Wimbledon and in New York.

Thus a few days before her
19th birthday, Maureen had
emulated Don Budge’s great
achievement of 1938.

Seventeen years later that
fine Australian athlete, Mar-
garet Court, also won the four

major crowns - part of -the

prodigious total of 62 grand
slam titles in singles, doubles
and nUrai that she amassed
between i960 and 1973, a record
that will surely stand for ever.

If my suggestion that Graf
might this year achieve frwmi-s

immortality seems premature,
a deeper look at the draw does
nothing to dispel that beUeL
Along with Miss Sabafini in
the lower half are Pam Shriver
and Miss Navratilova, the
title-holder. Which erf this trio

is most likely to reach the final
is not easy to judge.
Navratilova would be the

logical choice, but there is

some doubt about Martina's fit-

ness following her departure
from Montreal last week with a
hip injury sustained daring her
losing match against Natalia
Zvereva, the young Russian
girl who had also beaten her in
Paris. It is ironic that the draw
has thrown these two together
again as likely quarter-final

opponents. Although Martina
has been in the last five finals

here, and won four of them,
somehow 1 do not think this

looks like her year.

Andre Agassi now ranked no. 4 in the world

Ranged apshigt Steffi in the
top half are Chris Evert, who is

cast as her semi-final oppo-
nent, and the tall Czech girl,

Helena Sokova, whom she
would meet one round earlier.

First, though. Miss Evert must
overcome Lori McNeil, her con-
queror in the best match of
last year's rhampUHioMp q is

by no wiMna certain tfat the

six-times farmer champion will
last the pace. Two punishing
weeks on these unyielding
asphalt courts might be too
much for her injured heeL
The injured 1987 Wimbledon

champion Pat Cash is imaging
from the men’s draw which
looks decidedly lopsided with
an the lighter weights at the
tap. In Lendl’s quarter are.

first, the rejuvenated Swede,
Anders Jarryd, now fit again
after a third knee operation,
and then Tim Mayotte
or Yannick Noah. None of
these men normally give Ivan
any trouble, and the holder
himwrif gpCTnK to be back in

form after claiming a fifth

Canadian Open two weeks ago,

his first tide since winning the

Italian Open in May.
Agassttsteak is made rawer

by the tact that his likely

fourth round opponent, Jonas

Svensson, has wilted since

beating Lendl to reach*11®

semi-finals in Paris. Then

jimmy Connors, whom he is

dueto meet next, is stffl nurs-

ing .a sore left elbow that

forced him to withdraw from

the Thriftway ATP event in

Cmdunati last week. I would

not be surprised to see the 18-

year-old Argentinian, Guil-

lermo Perez-Koldan, emerge
from t^gt quarter to challenge

Agassi again, as he did unsuc-

cessfully in Paris.

The bottom half is loaded

with heavyweights, hut they

all have their problems. Sorts

Becker is still uncertain about

an ankle he injured during his

winning run at Indianapolis

three weeks ago and is short ox

match play.-

The Cincinnati winner, Mats

Wilander, who is seeded No 2,

will not relish a match against

the most dangerous of the

floaters, Kevin Curren, in

round two with the prospect of

John McEnroe or Mark Wood-
forde in the fourth round.
Frankly. I expect it to be Wood-
forde because the young Aus-

tralian beat both Edberg and
McEnroe in Toronto and -is

brimful of confidence. If McEn-
roe does lose early, do not be

surprised if be announces his

retirement from the main- Jr
gfiyWTl- .m ll

Wilander’s quarter-final *
opponent is forecast to be* K
either Miloslav MeCir of ..jig;

Czechoslovakia or Htnrl

Leconte. Wilander will be hop- r
. w

lag that it is the mercurial

Frenchman, for he lost badly

to Medr here in 1986 wben the

mesmeric Czech reached his

first major final. r

‘If Lendl can play

himself into top

form in the first

week he can take

the title*

Who, then, will emerge as
the men's champion? If Lendl
can play bjmagif into top form
during the relative calm of the

first week, I expect to see him
add a fourth consecutive title

to his collection. If not. the
men in form are the two
Swedes, Wilander and Edberg,
who between them hold the

three otto: grand slam titles.

Both had their moments in a
thrilling Cincinnati final, and
if they are lucky enough to

avoid their bUe noire. Medr.
then either is capable of win-

ning here for the first time. ,'NZ-S t

“EDDIE EDWARDS? Don’t
mention that name. People like

that don't give yon any incen-
tive to win, particularly in an
underdog sport like women's
cycling Then again, I do enjoy
publicity and maybe I'd be
noticed more ifI grabbed a pair

of sunglasses,- dyed my hair
pink and had a facelift.”

In suggesting that she might
have something in common
with Eddie Edwards, Britain’s
world-beating attention-getter
at the winter Olympics in Cal-

gary, I had clearly exposed the
solitary raw nerve in Lisa
Brambani’s lithe, self-assured
young frame. Both gulp down
hand-polled pints of publicity

as if marooned in the Kalahari,
certainly, but the 21-year-old
Bradford road racer with the
obligatory scarred knees does
so primarily for the common
good of her sport In any case,
Brambani is armed with ath-
letic assets that are worth
praising rather than patronis-

ing.

Alongside her British team-

mates Maria Blower and
reformed sprinter Sally Hodge,
who won the world champion-
ship 30-kilometre race early
this week, Brambani will be
pedalling the pancake-flat
Seoul circuit for a calf-collaps-

ing 49 miles on September 26.

Only then will the value of to
preparatory pounding up and
down the Yorkshire Dales, usu-
ally in the slipstream of coach
Val Rushwoith’s motorbike, be
revealed.

Rushworth established a
score or more sprinting records
as well as landing u British
championships before embark-
ing on a ten-year reign as
women’s national coach. Hav-
ing managpd the British team
in the inaugural women’s
Olympic road race in Los
Angeles, she was displaced by
the comparatively unsung Joy
Potts and turned to the more
rewarding task of individual
tuition. According to her,
Brambani’s aptitude for gold-
embossed gear changes is

unquestionable.

‘Moving with the ostriches’
Robert Steen looks at British women’s cycling hopes

“Because the course is so
flat, it probably wont be bard
enough for Lisa, but she.
mustn't be kidded because a
race is only as hard as yon and
your opponents make it,” says
Rushworth, who also coaches
Robert Conll and Alistair
Wood, two Seoul aspirants
fixnn the part-Sports Council.
part-British Cycling Federa-
tion-funded Centre of Excel-
lence in Leeds.

“TfaereH be a great number
of novices on the course,
cyclists whose inexperience
can cause insurmountable haz-
ards for even the ablest And
Lisa won’t want a bunching
race that leaves the way open
for the sprinters at the end.
But lisa’s prospects fra- gold
are very realistic, andm sim-

ply advise her to wear down
the weaker ones with persis-

tent breaks.
“What especially encourages

me is that defeats don’t frus-

trate her. She has the aggres-

sion, the hunger and the indus-

try. In feet, if anything shell
fall through too much prepara-
tion rather than too tittle,

"

Brambani’s stated tactics
against her fiercest rivals,

Italy’s Maria Cannins and the
pre-eminent Jcatmfe LongO of
France - world champion
thrice in succession - exhibit

courage as well as confidence.
“I just won’t sit there. I cant
I’ve got to be racing, making
the pace,” she expiahtR. “peo-
ple say, ‘You don’t have to do
that,’ but I know that I wont
have raced if I wait for the

sprint"
Brambani’

b

voracious appe-
tite reminds Rushworth of
Beryl Burton, Britain’s best
known woman cyclist to date.
“Lisa knows that readring the
mimmit is (me tiring

, but that
staying there is what really

counts. That’s why Burton was
so phenomenal. She never
trained for a pursuit in to life'

and l honestly don’t believe we
ever saw the best of her, but
even if it was a competition to
buttering bread, she’d want to

win."
Brambani, whose principal

achievements thus for have
been third place in this year's

Pyrenees-basedTour de L’Aude
and fifth in the last world
championships, will train
along with her male counter-
parts in Seoul She expects
respect from them, but doesn’t

count em it.

“There’s a very close-knit
community, you know, fall of

scandal. All the professionals

are married to the women litt-

ers and everyone else knows

exactly who’s going out with
who. But some of the men are
so chauvinistic. They can't

bear the thought of being
beaten by a woman, so they
attack and attack and attack to

try and get rid of you, which
helps because that way the
pace is three times fester than
normal”
' Unfortunately, British
women’s cycling remains a
backwater. “The anticipated
growth at the women's end of

the sport hasn't happened,"
bemoans the BCF racing secre-

tary, Brian Wottan. “In the
States, female skaters have
moved over to cycling because
at the strength in their legs -
triathletes, too - but that
hasn't been repeated here, Fm
afraid.”

Rushworth is more damning-
“We're amateurs, we get ama-
teur resources and we’re run
by amateur people,” she rages.

“We’re hamstrung by money
and systems and it all stems
from the top. We just don’t
have the back-up- The BCF is

trying, but the only achieve*

. ments have been individual.
More money is coming in. but
the BCF Is run by older men,
the majority of whom feel v;.; «im*
threatened by women," she ?

™
claims.
Brambani. who back-crawled .

"

and butterflied for Yorkshire
before, as befits an only child,

taking to the saddle at the age --**

'of 15 in order to “meet people,"

is more perturbed by general x
attitudes.

“The idea here is to work a -

12-hour day. go home and prac- - I'jBnnwnx
tice and miraculously win a -i*

gold medal,” asserts this grate- . .
.-

-fill recipient of parental bene- •«

faction. “Although the Olym- < ***
pics are still the pinnacle,
maybe the professional ele-

ment has (Hinted the occasion. ^
rd love to see everyone going
back to amateur status because
that would be fairer, but
you’ve got to move with every- jj
one else. Unfortunately,
women’s cycling in Britain
isn't moving with anyone

' ~ '

except the ostriches.”
’ ‘ H*-

CROSSWORD
No. 6,719 Set by CINEPHTLE

Prizes of £10 each far the first five correct solutions opened.
Solutions to be received by Wednesday September 7, marked
Crossword 6,719 an the envelope, to the Financial Times, 10-

Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY. Solution on Saturday Septem-
ber 10.

TELEVISION & RADIO

ACROSS
1 Calculate vital statistics (6)

4 It’s crazy to take cocaine
and cannabis 18)

9

Endeavour to communicate
creates a scene (6)

10 It keeps water from locks (8)

12 Policy of short holidays?
(4.4)

13 Plant In Spain on impulse
(6)

15 Become- quiet, causing
exclamation (4)

16 A right within a sin Is a sin
(7)

20 I have followed a coach very
likely to rail (7)

21 Network for time sharing (4)
25 Show on the square? (6)

26 A theologian's conclusion
with hesitation; it ought to
have been included (3)

28 Order uncomfortable bed?
(5-3)

29 HeU with bad suffix is
depressing (6)

SO Spot nothing feline in
feline? (8)

31 Reparation is what happens
at noon (?)

DOWN
1 Plane body to fell behind in

match 0)
2 USSR feature, something

transparent almost? No
way! (8)

5 Say by heart and quote
again (6)

5 City requiring conformity to
local custom (4)

6 Shell makes motor fast (8)

7 Insignificant friend gets
shot (6)

8 Model composer has to get

around (6)

11 Condition supporting 6 like

this (7)

14 Swagger - about publicity

being well done! (7)

17 Nothing crooked about
what’s straight and dutiful

(8)

18 He keeps stock of varied

drams swallowed by bird (8)

19 Chaos at the butcher’s? (8)

22 Spread all over the place,
twists the other way - left

<6>

23 Crab or goat? Subject’s
about right (6)

24 Strangely muted, 1 find
boredom (6)

27 Murmur regretfully to the
listener, perbaps, at farm
building (4)
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Mr PM. Burntan, Aughton, Lan-
cashire; Mrs Pat Deaves, Har-
borne, Birmingham; Mrs J.
Jarvis, Uffotd, Lincolnshire; Mr
R. Stephens, Bishopstoke, Hants;
Mr S.G. Whitehead, Cambridge.
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BBC1
628 am 71m Nd. KM Tlw Fanily-Nma.

•as TIM MupfMt Babies. MO Upzu. loan
WMBmt. KkSB Grandstand including «*»
Cricket (England v 8rt Lanka from Undo);
140 pn Nmt, 1A Football; MS Gymnastics
(USA v USSR tram Loa Angeles); M0 and
M0 Racing from Goodwood; MS Cricket
*70 Rectos bom Goodwood; *78 Cricket
420 Atbtedcs: 4*0 Final Seora.

BeOS News, 070 Regional Programmes.
Bao Jbnll Fbc ft 420 The Flying Doctors. MO
FHnc -Cany on Up tha NiyboT (IMS) wW>
Sidney James, Kennotb Willlams. Charles
Hawboy. Roy Castle. Joan Stow. Bernard
Brmslow, Patsr Buttorwortn and Tarry Scott.

•70 IMdwal Barrymore’s Saturday Night
Out fcos Covwy end Lacey. MS Nows and
Sport. IMS COO Me Mister, tldo Hint; The
Man with die Deadly Lens' (IBS) wtth Soon
Connery, Kathsrina Rots and Hardy Kruger.

BBC2
*40 pm The Sky at Nght SOS FHnr -Shen-

andoah* (1805) with James Stewart. C«
Cricket: Tael Match. England v Sri Lanka
from Lord's- S2S Berliners. MS Nowavlow.
7*5 -L’Eidsnt at lea SonSages*: Nattwrtanda
Dance Theatre perform JM KyUan’s banal
danced to a recording at RaveTs one net
opera MS David Bowie. MO Fane -HehnaT.
1170 Rim: "Ls Cop* PM*) wMl PhWppe
Noiret (In French with English subdttea).
UM-US am Cricket: Test Match (Ngn-
ghte).

LONDON
1*00 mm TV-mm Breakfast Programme. MS

Get Fresh. Th30 Punky Brewster. 12« Wres-
tling. in pm Nows from HR lsOS Local

flu iff ll S«SB I n_i_ b UuLinMMP |nt»yteW Km MM MM RMS

BBC1
OSS am Ploy School 978 Ummona. MO

This is dm Day. 1MQ FUnt "Little Woman*
(1840) wHh June AHyeon, Margaret O 'Brian.

Elizabeth Taylor and Janet Laioh. ihSS Car-
toon. 1*06 pa Sign Extra. IMS Country Hie.
180 News. 1796 Bonanza. 179 Cartoon.
MO EaatEndara. MO Film: *H«e Card

Stud* (1968) With Dean Martin and Robert
Mttbhum. 4=40 The Living Planet, tt90 Dtanay
Time. 625 News. *40 Songs of Praise. 778 A
Question of Entertainment. MI Howards'
Way. MS First (4 me Summer Wine. MB
That's Life. 1070 News. 1ft2B Everyman:
Sltent Witness. 1178 Dennis O'Nelli, the
Welsh tenor, with guests Patricia Banfon
(contralto) and Prank Lloyd (horn). 11:96
Grand Prtac (MgMgtrts).

BBC2

it-an Motor Racing.
•SO Rough Outdo to Europe: London. 7348

The RKO Story - Tales tram Hollywood (pal
6}- *s4S David Byrn*. ma Merisdrane (Ales
Cos introduces tea season el oft turns).

4W7-1M5 on nine -The Good, tee Bad and
tea Ugly* (1068) with aw Eastwood, Lee
Van deaf nd EH wsiacn.

LONDON
MO mm TV-are Breakfast Programme. MS

Sunday WHh Gel Fresh. Ms The AdvMoies
el Teddy Ruxpta. McOO Gel Fresh Sunday.
1030 The CampbeBs. 1120 Morning Worship.
1MB Hard Times In the Cities. 120 pm Local
nawa and weather. 128 Cartoon Time. 178
The Cara Bear*. 120 Link. MO Stan and
Btseptes. MO international Addader UCW-
da’s Challenge. 430 Benson. fcflO Him:
-Gtrta at Sea* (7836] wHh Guy Rode. Ronald
Shiner and Michael Hordern.

ftaO News From iTn. *36 Local News and
weather. 8*0 tflghwsy In tee Holy Land. 771
Best of Through the Keyhole. 7346 Ctase-
matas. B7S Him: *Chsmptona* (1083) with
John Hurt Edward Woodward and Bon John-
aon. 1678 News from lYN. 1*29 Local
Waaftw. 1028 Twite to tea Tale. 1120 The
Brans. The Making ol Modem London,
toiiowad by fTN News Headlines 1220 an
American Documentary. 12S*00 MgM Me

CHANNEL

4

*2S sat Teesra Klnara. KSO Settle re’

Tales 1020 Btrangara Abroad. 1128 Network
7. 120 paa Wired, tub Los hi Specs 1220

SATURDAY
New and Waatear M lowed by SaM and
Greovate. 12S Charitea Angels 220 FBne
"The Battle el Britten* (1988) with Michael
Calno. Karmsth Mora and Laurence OBvfar.
4948 Reautts Sendee. 822 News trots ITN.
*80 Local News and Weather. STB ALF.
*40 Cue Goryl 072 Champion BteCkbuaS

ora. 720 The KoM Bobbins Show. 722 Tatw
by*s Frame Game *82 Summertime Spechd.
222 ITN News and Sport. 278 Local WSetear.
026 Fane "Go Fight City HaB-To the Death*
(TV film 1978) with Jack Khignon. 1*44
AftracstSgance. whh Richard Dtopnaa. 1122
FSnc -Walk a Crookod Patti* (i860) wWiFahh
Brook, followed by RN News Haartllnaa
128428 am Mgtt Network.

CHANNEL

4

828 am Making The Moot Of. 1220
Moneyaphmar. taao Rim: *ln TNs House of
Brads* (1975 TV Film) whh Diane ragg. 122S
pn Lady and tee Lamp. 1*22 Empress Wu.
tlttte Him: 'Lea Mlserabloe* (1B33) with
Fradric Match, Charles LuFim and Cedric
HanMekS 326 Chaimal 4 Radeg (root New-

*80 No Man Hath Sean God. *82 The
Gamas In Question. 720 News Summary faf-

towod by Odyssey. *22 Coming al Age *22
FBm on Four Extra: ‘Accounts*. 1128 Fear al
nwmtag. 1120 Jute lor Laughs OHt Alter
Dmrk.

S4C WALES
M Channel 4 «iu|imi me mght Talk.

1078 What tee Papers Bay. 1*20 Women In
View. 1126 Moneyspinner. 1120 Held In

Trust. 1220 Teesra Klnara. 1220 pee The
Making al Britain. t120 Him: -Prince ol
Feme (1848) wtto Tyrone Rower end Orson
Wallas 220 Tretlan Tragarau. T22*Tbe
Games la Ouaatton. 72B Nowyddton. 722
Campshx *30 Plant Y Taman. HO Rated.
KSO True Stories

Rim: -The Chocolate SoMeT (Wl) trite
Noteon Eddy and Rtoa Stevens 428 Newe
•usmery end weteftsr. 820 Anetant Lives
020 Draeaage. 775 Equinox: Cold Spring.

Momtog Sun. 478 Man end Music: Georgian
London. 675 The Dame Edna Cmariencs
1076 Film; -A Guide lor the Married Man*
(1907) with Welter Matthau. Jack Benny,
LucWa Ban end Jayne Men—OkL 1126 Film:
-Camera (TAfriqne‘ (T9B3J: Docaraantary.

S4C WALES
Ae Channel 4 except

1*00 am The Faiths Next Door. 120 pm
Strangers Abroad. 1*00 FBik -Spring In Perk
law' (1940) with Aims Naegfa end Michael
Wlldtog. KMO Tha Three Stooges «M Com-
ing Of Age. *00 Equinox. 728 NawytMon.

720 Cenwn, itoHenawn. 620 CredeL 690
Arwyddlon Hat. 820 John Gielgud - An
Actor's Life.

ANGLIA
126 pm Unk. 178 The VeL 128 Anglia

New. 125 Watehsr Trends 120 Farming
Dikiy. 420 Hart to Hart. 826 WHtentch. *00
Easy Street 1220 BHtefle Hammer.

120 pm Farming Outlook. 120 Sorrier
News 128 Cartoon. 426 Survival. KM High- -

way to HftkvSn. 020 Mr & Mrs

CENTRAL
WO pm Central Nears. 121 Gardening

Tims 1345 Unk. 420 All Ctuod Up. *46 Fterr-
"GenBrieve’ (19931 with John Grogson,
Dinah Bheridan end Kenneth Mem. 1220
Prisoner: CeH Block H. 120 am Donahue.
12a Hamster Horn el Horror.

CHANNEL
825 am Today's Weather. 028 Bterttog

.

Point 120 pat UML 178 Lee FraneaM Cites .

Vous 12S Barnstormers. 128 Canooe Time.
420 Highway u Haavan. S20 The Good Ule
Guide. KM Bullseye. 1226 Throb. 1220 an
For the Honor te ihklr Country.

GRAMPIAN
120 pm Farming Outlook. 126 Grampian

Headlines. 125 Cartoon. 426 Jimmy
Greaves. 820 SmteperL *00 SwvlwoL 1220

GRANADA
120 pm Members OMy. 129 Action Potofc

TMS IS You- Right 128 Aap Kaa Hak. 420
mac -Ouctir. *00 AB Cluod Up. 820 t*te-

ANGUA
1120 am KidgM Rider. 128 pm The Fee

Guy. TfcJO For teo Honor cl Their Country:
Australia,mo Journey to tbe Unknown.

BORDER
1120 am AmerioeM Top Tan. 126 pm The

Men from UNCLE. 1126 Heeteiood Mac (tee
concert Staled to 1982).

CENTRAL
1120 rat Mr Marin. 120 pot The Fkfl Guy.

220 FBm: “The Sons' ol Kalla Bdor* 0863)
whh John Wayne, Dean Martin and Mchaet
Anderson Jr. 1228 am Film: “Or Terror's -

House of Horrors' (ISSN w»< Pster drafting.
Christopher Lee, Roy Castle. and Donald

|

Sutherland. 278 Cannes m 278 FBm: *A
Death tetonocenos* (1871 TV Mm) wlte Shel-
ley Winters and Arthur Kennedy. .

CHANNEL
T120 tea TertahatriaL 129 pot Batts of Iho

Monster Trucks. 876 Love Me. Love Me Not.
T12Q Hunter. 1*28 am First Exposure.

GRAMPIAN
1120 am Fteagak- Sea 128 pet The Fall

Guy. 878 ChOd’k Ploy. Tts46 First Expostem

GRANADA
TI20 am Terraftaaifca. 129 pm The Man

•from UNCLE. 526 Cartoon. T128 Kutefc. 1*20
6« FHac *An EyeMran Eye’.

TI26 am America's Top 10. 128 pm The
FaH Guy. 1126 FHra: “Once Upon e Time In

the Wear (1868) wNIt Henry Foods end
Charles Bronson. 222 am 'Throb* with
Diana Cenowa.

SCOTTISH
1126 am America's Top Ten. t2S pot The

Fen dry. *M Ohm Ue A Clue. 1120 Kojafc.
toOowed by ITN News Heedlhw. 1*38 am
Ftem "The BaguHad* (1871) Wttt CUM Ese-
Iwood end GarakUne Five.

ra^^saraaan?a?Kii

Tt20 on TerraftewtaL -MW pm The Settle
te tha Monster Trucks. 570 Love Me. Love
Me NoL 1126 Hunter. 1230 am Ftrsl Expo-

TYNETEES
' <1126 eat Amerioa’s Top Too. 128 pet
Savon Days tot Ceuta. 1120 Him: "The 8hofc-
odown* (1858) trite Hazel Court, Donald
Pleaasrtce end Harry H. Corftea 176 am
tenor Specs. 120 JoMinder.

ULSTER
H20 am The Atfvantieea ol M8ol 128 pm

Minder She Wrow.1131 David Cassidy el tee
Royal ABrat HeH. 13340 me Ulster Nmraflme.

SUNDAY

YORKSHIRE
1120 eat America's Top Ten. 12S pm UFO.

RW ChMd'e Play. 1120 Crazy Like e Fox.
1220 am FHra: *Dractila AD 1872* with Pater
CuaMng. Christopher Lee end Stephanie
Beactiam.

BSC RADIO 2
620 am Ronnie Hilton. *00 Sounds of tha

60s wUh Tom Jones. 1620 Aims Roblneon.
1*00 Garald Harper. 1*0 pm Wtaa on teo
Wlretoe*. 120 Sport oe 2. Including: Football;
Goodwood racing at 220; 220 Sport on 2
Stakes; and 270 Cricket England v Sri
Lenka: plus tee rest of the day's sporting
newe. *00 Ctnona 2. 720 The Press Gang.
720 The Magic ol OM Vienna. 020 String
Sound. 1021 Martin Kemar. 1*00 me Night
Owls wOfi Dave Getty. 120 EWs Ha preseMs
NlgMrida. 320420 a Uttto Night Muaie.

BBC RADIOS
720 Morning Concert. 020 Newe. 228

French Music. 020 Interpretations on Record.
1020 Stereo Release. 120 pm News. isOS
Liszt end the Plano. I 34O Emerson String
Quartet; Haydn (Quartet In 0 minor Op 103),
Mozart (Quarter te D. K 678) end Schubert
(Quartet In G. D 887). 225 Edinburgh Marne.
Bond Festival: Swedish Radio SO/Ese-Peidca
Salonen, whh Hekan Hsrdenberger (trumpet).
Toted Ensemble and the Edinburgh Festival
Chorus: Magnus Lhtdbvarg (Kraft). Haydn
(Trumpet Concerto In 6 (lor). Steariimky
(Symphony ol Peelms). «28 Debut
820 Jazz Record Requests with Peter

Ctayton. 8646 Critics- Fbnan te Edinburgh.
349 Sir John In Love. 720 Proms -2* Venire
opera -Falstoir In tee Gtyndehourne Festival
Opera production, with Claudio Deeded in
tee OB# tele. (7640-620 Julian Sudden on
Verdi's comic development); 835-875 Clair.
Go Deeded on the rota ol Fatetafl. 1020

-
_
*. ‘

.

Twist In fiw Tale: Granada, 1030 pm

i A8 Quod Up. 800 «gh-

way to Uneven. Tt20 Prieoner CeH Block H.
1228 Donahue. 1228 am The .1808 People’s
Choice Awards.

HTV
125 pa west Country Fanning. (oHomd by*

Waothor tar FaniMra. 128 CartoonTlfne. 1s48-
Unk. 420 Who's The Boss? 520 Highway to
Heaven. 920 The Moutemakara. T120 edu-
cating Brian. T120 Donahue. 1220 ma Hime
Cervtodee - The Young Rabat* (1968) wW
Herat Bwhholz and Glue Lollohrigl^.

SCOTTISH
120 pm Forming OuOook. 128 Ganatean

Documereaiy. 420 Jimmy Grooves. 026
Scoteport. 020 Easy Shoot T120 Night Tsik.
TI24 Late Call.Mowed by rm News Heart
toe*. 1*60 Donahue. 1*44 am The 1888
Peepls '

a Choice Await*.

TSW
6ma- Gardens tor

AUL 120 pm Femang News. 128 Out ol Urn-

'?* *20 The GempbeBa. 427 Qua HoneybunlMgteBhted^waMg^ tolBS^
*08 Survival. 1228 StstdeyRovtaw.

TVS
l*Lk*. 120 Labyrinth. IrtS Cartoon

Time. 127 TVS Weather and Farming
Wortwt «*0

1 Hdteway to Heaven, £20 The
Good Lite Guide. *80 Etolteeye- U26 Throb.
-1*24 era For ms Haaor at Their Country;
West Germany.

TYNE TEES
mo Hallo Sunday. 1989 pm Forming

Outlook. 129 Unk. 120 Cartoon Time. 426
A4 Chied UpL *00 Short Story TlMUra. 026
Htfreay MMhtwwan. 1226 hater Spoon. 1276

ULSTER
129 pm Gordoelng Urn*. Irfl Terming

toeetesr . ua Unk. 420 Play Setter squash.

BSO ThnArimniuni Sariss: Scuba: 426 Ben-
oorLVboe Sports Results. iz» am Ulster

YOIBCSHIRE
120 pm Calender Newt and local weather

ft
Five Mteutpe. 176 Unk. ias

Farming Otero, tallowed by tanning end
toohoro weather. €20 Flint: -The London
Connection*. *6o WttaS The Spas? 1220AMred HiWmock Prroenb.
Jtaw; Headlines, teUowod by Flint; *Hot>-
benr.

BBC RADIO S

^ Sun^ ^
*00 Ruaeaii Darios (FM ottty). 320 AtenDsfl wtth Sountts Easy (FM wily). 42a BBCCcnawt Grtttiestra Showaosa (FM only). 426-

Daniel CTHeriHiy (7b* Irish (Dm actor talks to

Philip French te Bw first of two conversa-
tions). 10940 Bach's English Suhee: Mdvyn
Tan (harpsichord) ploys Suite No V 1176
Book. Music end Lyrics: Robert Coalman on
rausicaie. 1*00-1224 am News.

Modhm Ware, as above,
except:

1024 ewMa pm Test Match Special:
England v Sri Lenka si Lord's, inotudlng 124
News; 170 An 80th Birthday tribute to Sir

Donald Bradman; 126 & *46 County Score-
board.

— ,r.-J

• • -4f

BBC RADIO 4 . t

I* T°*V' M0 NmWL ** ®pen on 4
with aifi Morgen. 620 Breakaway. 1620
Naws; Loose Ends, wttfa Nod Sherrtn. 1120 j
Jtowe; Talking Pafitics. «26 From Our Own * •

i

OprrespondenL 1*00 a

S

maH Country Ltvlno.
1*88 pm Whose Line Is ll Anyway? (a). 1*6
Newe. 170 Towards 3000 with the Radio 4
Generation. 125 Shipping Forecast 220Nam Consuming Passions. *49 The Beatol
Mo^ngStoryaoO Newe; Ptajr: -The Women w
2 SoS?!?r Ŝwta -W ^ Frederick Brad. ^ ira r .

I

471 Hattywood Takse the Air (aL L. 7 BUKfO
*W Science New. a*o Prophets Returned j .. .

*85 Aspeaaol the Fringe (si. fcw Shipping
Rrracarn. *88 Wattwr. 920 New, tactuteno ..

S£SS®Sd^*!a* c,to,» W- Mfilnihe -•1 ”

P*T««^s Oudr: Ken Uvlngstone. 721 lift
Play: "The Cniclble- (s) by Arthur MHw. with .

Wcherd-Oroytuee. Stacy Keecn end Mtohaei - - i

J^^gTentoThi1 (sLKMWaettier. 10*6 ^ -

News. 1675 The Saturday Feature. 1C28 ASdewm Look.At-with Anthony Smite. 11*CWwi Htwewhras Had tee Choice? 1220- ^ ra1*30 am News.

agBomrtternSImpta (FM only).
fcMptarUa Chester. 720 PorsonsI Choice.** My Hymns. 220 Your Hundred Beet

Tunee. 1026 Songs tram the Shows. 1028
Joshua matin at the piano. Then Stews Voce
Presents "Sounte al Jazz*. 120 am EMs HIM
praoente 'NigWride.- 226420 A Uttto Night
MIMiCL

BBC RADIO 3
TteoermiThe Wtod Ptoyara. T20 Nawa. T26
Js P»gra>. Bonetos. 426 News.
S* 22*r CoD£?£L Owtato 1*20 Tha Wericet

mortal.. Nielsen (Guile: Aladdin), lists Nash
SSSJS1 tP‘*n

P.Trto1- Oordon Crosse
(WiWOoyi: (it20 pm intsrosl rsedteg) 122SBeegwyengeptst In E am Op M^

Ftatoo SO/E— Pewa^gtona^ wffiia^ra Hendrida (soprano): StMteemmer

Gotobrity

SS5!Sr..H!?
lr
. l

!au
Y?y

01 lt* ShoetskovWi

’i “"‘L
15- 53* SwedWi

Koopmen (herpsl-ehrod)wmi nuto, vtoHn end vtote da aoraba.

WWlems (Swe-

W^Ttt
Sir Homy

V*nf
1

' - *^TT5a

^ ««y Hand* Ug«

BBC RADIO 4
S-TJy Sunday, Including 720
T toetat aSSa. *56

AtiSiSb c2S‘ >Vwa UnTBln« Service (•£

»»PPtao ForacaaL *se The Gataanbu Guts^ It&fESrES Abu*

S41’ ftomembrance of Gige
** Tby. 4*0 8t»tppta0
yeAWtor. 626 News. 476^^^Chita Ouwctoy trim audience oom-
Prognmwtw*. 4e30 A Qacd

Txrtor* AesignmenL 724

iejri.!
1!°!jWv*‘tor« TNto. TUB 9$Fatih (). 1220-1226*0* teis.
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